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PREFACE

HISTORY
.THEfollowing. aketch af the

Wry of Khhghsria, and supplementary description of the -try,

have

been prepared for submission to Government at the request of Sir Dougles Foreyth, bte Envoy and Plenipotentiary
to the Court of Kbhghar.
The work has beem compiled from such authorities and m a t e r a as were s d b l e a t the time, conpied
with the reaulta of pereonel enquiry and o b m a t i o n on the epot during the stay of the Embassy in the m n t q .

Thm h m the nature of the cam, it will be understood, were found
limited ar the time iteelf at my
dispoesl and, though no labour has been epared in reducing the masa of materiala collected into e consecutive
snd et the name time brief form, there ha8 consequently been no athmpt to enter into lengthy detsiL This last
r d t could only have been sccompliahed had I enjoyed the advantage of a refereurn to Empean and Oriental
libraries, and a s&cient leisure to etudy the subject.
I h t , however, that the hietory and dewription of thii to us, new region, such an they am, will be found
to oontain some interesting and neeful information, and eerve to convey a correct knowledge of the pest events
and p r e ~ n condition
t
of the country to which they relate.
It is necessary for me here to atste that the publbhed authoritiee h m w h w worke I have drawn my
information are noted in the margin of the text by initials acoording to the subjoined detailed list. For the reet
and for the later history I am indebted to the stetementa of varioua individual^, actors, or participators in the
events they deacritd, such as Afghans, Hiidustanis, Bndijbnie, C a h h and other reaidenta. W h M for the
information brought together in the general deeeription I am indebted to the statamenta made by natives of the
co1111tq,compared and tested, or modified and enlarged sccording to my own pereonal o h m t i o n and enquiry.
The following authors have been made nee of in the compilation of this hietory of K e h a r i a ,
namely :Malcolm's History of Persia., M.P.
Yule's Cathay and the way thither. Y.C.
Beal's Fah Hian. B.F.H.
Remusat's Khoten. RK.
Michell's Rnssians in Central Asia. M.V.
Vambary's History of BukhBra V.B.
Hamilton Smith's Natural History of the Human Species. S.H.S.
W e b William's Middle Kingdom. W.W.
Bomanoffaki'n Turkeetau. Bom.
Banzat-us-Safg of Mlr Khbwind Sh&.

RS.

Zafar N h a Tymwi of Sharifuddin 'Ali Yazdi. Z.N.T.

TaWti Ndeari of Minhejnddfn 'Uthmh JBuqjM. T.N.
TBrikhi Narshakhi written 332H.=943 A.D. by Ab6bakar Muhammad bin Ja'hr d Nmhakhf,
and translated from the Arabic by Muhammad bin Za'far bin 'Umar into Persian in 522H.=
1127A.D. N.
'

Tazkirm Bughra Khan, translated from the original P e h into Turki by Shekh Najmnddln A&.
T.B.K.
T W h i RaeMdf of Mid Hydar Obrik&n. T.R.
TMkhi Sighh, monograph of 'Abdulls Pd~sadin the service of the Rnler of KBshghar. T.S.
Tazkira Hidayat of Mir KhUuddfn Yhkandi. T.H.
Personel okervation or enquiry. P.
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H. W. BELLEW.
THE ancient history of this region, which constitutes no mean portion, aa
regards superficial extent at least, of that vast territory indicated by the corn re
henaive term Central Asia, is enveloped in the doubts of obscurity that surroun all
ancient history.
For several centuries anterior to the Christian era i t formed part of the empire
of N r 4 n swayed by a long line of Scythian Kings who are referred to a common
descent fmm the great family of Afrbyhb. Of the wealth, power, civilization end
laws of this ancient and most remarkable people who figure in the early reoorda
under the various T4&, Chinwe, Indian, and European appellations of Kinto Mwy,
Sai, Su, SBcB, S4kyBJ Xaca, Sam, Scythca, Tokhbn', Yueichi, Yuchi, Yeta, O h ,
Jattah, Jath, Jat, Jotun, Gothi, Guti, Goths, Guttonee, Massageta, Caucasians,
Tentones, Venden, Vandale, Germans, h.,kc., and who are all classed under the
generic appellation of Aryan from Ariavartha, the old Sanskrit name of the region
now known ae that group of mountain r a n e e concentrating in Hind6 Kush-the
Kohi K4f of Orientale, the Caucasus of occidentala--and recognized as the primmval
abode or location of the Caucaeian h c k of the Man family, we have man historic
records; but none more significant than the yet enduring consequencee of t eir emly
foreign conqueata from this cradle of their race extending from the valley of the
Syhon on the west to the basin of Lake Balkash on the east.
The suoceseive irruptions of their vast colonizing hordes into northern and eastern
Europe during the centuries just preceding and following the Christian era, ae hietory teschee, thoroughly revolutionized the old form of society, and planted a new
set of languages, with a new blood on the soil of their conquests there. Whilst
to the 8011th and eaet the Indian peninsula similarly in its language, religion, and
feudalism bears testimony to the earlier and ae .complete tranaplantation of the
ancient Scythian element in that direction. Between these two great waves of
migration are the Persians.
Their historians romance on the theme of the wars of the early sovereigns of
Iran against the incursions of those kindred rsoes, the terrible Scythians of 'Kr4n.
Their poets sing the heroic combats and deeds of valour of their champions againat
thie northern tyrant, and tell of his final repulse beyond the Oxus, the limit between
the two empires.
The power of the Scythians in their native seat appears to have been firet broken
by their westem neighbours and old enemies of I r h , and finally extinguished
by the Macedonian conquest.
Sy4wnsi1, about 680 B.C., fleeing from his father, K a i k g croased the Jyhon
M.P.
and sought refuge with the enemy of his family, rifrQey4bJ whose capital-near
N. the mte of the modem BukhBr4-was Mmetan, not very long afterwards celebrated
Y.P. for ite magnificent a'tashkadah or ''fire tem~le.'~The Scythian King received the
Pereian refugee with kindness and, panting him an honorable asylum, gave him hie
daughter, the beautiful Farangis, in marriage, with the provinces of Khutan and
Chin se her dowry. Thither Sy4wnsh retired with his bride, and settling a t
Kung-probably Katak, the ruins of which now exist near Lob at 12 or 14 days
journey north-e& of Khutan-made it the capital of his government of Khutan and
Chin, or as i t is u m d y styled M4ch'm which, together, comprised the eouthern and
eastern portion of the great basin known ae Eaetern Turkistan.
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G m h e w k became jealous d tb
powq of Bydwush, and persuading
his brother, Afrhydb, that he aimed at independence so excited hie suspicione that he
summoned him to his capital and there kilkd him. Popular tradition points to the
D a d z a G h o r y h of Bukh4r4 tm the spot on whieh he wrs slain ; and the site was
long held sacred by the Mugh6n or " fire-worshippers," the followers of Zarathustw or
Zoroaster, who ui3ed to aseemble there every New Year's day a t sunrise, each man
bringing a cock which he d f i c e d on the spot in commemontion of the murder.
The murder of Sy4wush created intenee excitement in Persia, and Kaikdoe bending to the popular demand sent hia general, the celebratad Rustam, with a great
army to avenge his death. He besieged R a m e t a for two years, built RBmieh
opposite to it, and finally driving A h b j 4 b frm the country occupied it for seven
y e m with his Persians.
Syiwush left a posthumous son by Farangis, named Kaikhum, or Gyms, who after
a romantic career of infancy hecame King of Persia, and warred with his grandfather to avenge the death of his father. His general, Rustam, after many prodim+
of valour Jgainst the troops of Chin and Khutan drove Afdsyfib from bin capital,
and dividing his country amongst the Persian commanders returned to the Court of
Kaikhusro. Afrsrsyfib, however, again recovered hie capital, and waged an indecisive
warfare against the Persian Sovereign till Kaikhumo finilly conquered BubhirB and
Samarcand, and capturing Affiyfib dew him. His grave ie said to be a t the
MaJbad gate of the city where these events a n commemorated amongst the people of
Ipukhtir6 in the popular ditties known as "The songa of ByBwush."
Kaikhusro now resigned his crown and government to 'his adopted son, Lohraap,
the eon-in-law of Kaikhs, and he soon exacted homage from the dera of TAtarg and
Chma, and thus established his authority over the country of the AMs$b Kinga
The Persian sovereignty thus establiehed in Tiirln waa destroyed in the pereon of
Dh4b II., the fifth in succession from Lohrasp, by the conquest of Alexander the
Great about 330 B.C. And the Greek Bactrian kingdom founded by him in
Saghd waa in ite turn overthrown by the invasion from the north of the Great Yuchi.
During the period from the overthrow of the Afrfi13ytib dynaety to the s u b
quent establishment of the Greek Bactrian empire the region Q the eaet, known
as Chinese Tatay, or locally as Kichik Bukha'rd or " Little Bdhfid," was the theatre
d contest between conflicting races-the early Caucmeian posemaom, and invading
Mughol or Mongol hordes from the extreme north. T h e e numerous fribes of hardy
mountaineers, preased by the barbarian hosts from the nurth-who in Iahr tihave become prominent on the pages of history under the names of Mughol, M4njh6
or Mhchiir, Calmh or Kalmuck, Cirghiz or Kirgube, Noghay, Bhhkir, Uzbak,
&c.-during the long period of the Chow dynasty from 113%to 250 B.C., when the
Chinese Empire was divided into a fluctuating number of petty principatitiea-&om
136 at one time to 41 a t another-made repeated incureions into the more tempting
territories of their eaetern and southern neighbours, until in a53 B.C., Che Hvrangta,
the first universal monarch of the empire, bnilt the Great Wall against fheir
destructive inroads.
Of these northern tribes the Yuchi or TokhBr, a branch of the Tungnu or
Eastern TBtsr people, were &e most warlike and formidable. 'Fhey had been
driven from their lands weatward to the banks of the Ila River just anterior to a00
B.C. by the Hiungnu, or Huns, under their Chief M d a e who, in his victoriom
career, finally conquered all the county from the borders of China on the east to
the b d s of the Volga on the west. The rapid rise to power of the Hmngm
alarmed the Chinese, and in the reign of Kaou-t~u,the first Emperor of the Hsg
dynasty, from 202 to: 194 B.C., they seht an army against Mothe. But it hastily
retired before the vast superiority of his numbere, and the Hiungnn i
b 50 yeam
maintained their supremacy;
At this time the Yuchi, pressed by the Hiungnn, separated. The lesser diviPion
or Little Yuchi passed into Tibat, whilst the greater division or Great Yuchi-the
Thy Yuchi4escended upon KLhghar, YBrkand, and Khutan where, about 163 B.C.,
they displaced the original occupants c d e d St%& or Sli by the Chinese.
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Some yeare later-139 B.C.-the Emperor Wooti, of the HM dyaarQ, aenb an
Envo to the Great Yuchi for the purpose of arranging a combined movement Pgoinst
the ~ungpu,the common enemy of botb. But at the time of hie arrival, the Yuchi,
being preaaed by the Ussun tribe, were urged forward to the inradon of Saghd, and
Tahia--the country of the Dab-and they carried the Chinese Envoy, Chmg Kim,
along with them.
On this new ground the Yuchi gradually made good their stand, and-about
126 B.C.-having overthrown the decaying Greek Bactrian kingdom, drove out the
Saka across the O m and the mountains beyond into the county drained by the
Kabul rivez, and, establishing thesnselvee in their place, soon spread over the provinoe that has eince been named, after their tribal appellation, T o k l h k t h ; which
inaludea Balkh, Cundliz, Hiair, Bolor, W P b , and BadakhaUn.
The Envo Chang Kian, after a detention of ten yean effected hir release, and
returned to C ina after an absence of 16 years, during which he q r i e n e e d a
v&Q of remarkable and perilous adventures, with only two survivors of the
onginel company of 100 with which he eet out. His return was welcomed wifb
rejoicings, and, on account of the knowledge he had acquired of the weutern ~ t i o n g
he wm d e e d to high rank, and, with Hou Kiuping aa General, entrusted with the
conduct of 'an expedition again& the Hiungnu who were at that time-128-121 B.C.-the possession of the wveral little States from Khhd round b
Kdshghsr to Khutan against the Ouigour or Uyghhr who, since 200 B . 4
under the name of Kuiase, taken p o w i o n of the. country from the direction of
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The expeditian failed, md Chrng K i m was reduced from his high pasition ko
the ranks. But during this campaign his troops first saw the @en stabw of
Budha which was worshipped by the King .of Hieai-to or Kartchou, and which
mss deetined h e r e d h to be the means of introducing the new faith into China.
to the Emperor, and dterwardm served as the
llhe statue ww taken and &ed
model for others when the doctrine of Edba gained , a footing in the country, aa
will be mentioned further an.
Wooti, though a t first unsuccesrrful, prowcutad the war .gainst the H i

d matenally checked their weer. Hia successor, C h u t i , followed the a a m e z ;
and f i d y broke their power by a mngnl defeat. This disaster was followed by
diesensions and marchy amongst the tribee, wh&d a plague and famine comin in
the wake of their pmtnoted w&
completed the d u c t i o n of the t u b & &
Hiangnu, who in 60 B.C. p d under eubjection to the Chinew.
Y.C.
They sabsequently, however, rebelled and for a season reecwered their former
bdapendence, but were again subdued in 8 1 A.D., and, following this, Dhe whole
country w m amelred to China b y 4 4 A.D.-the enptme of Khhghnr. These
sucmwa were achieved by the 08lebted eoMier P~achaowho from this crasaed the
mountah of Boloa, attacked the Yuchi or TokhQri, killed their Kin and a fbw
y a m later puahed his arms ae far .s the C*;
fa in 102
he sent .n
expedition thus far westward under Kanyng in the vain-glorioua a-t
to canquer
the Itoman Empire.
,
From this time f o r w d kill the period of the Arab conquati, the history of
tl$s region belongs to that of the Chineus E m p b .
Whilet the Cbinese were thuo engaged in d j u g a t i n g the territay of gsshghar,
the GEeat Yud& relieved from the preseuse of the& old enemies, coneolidated their
power in their pew possessions, m d d*
the oenturJr of their settlement in Saghd
and W i a became a very nllme~oneaad powarfal nation with their capital at
BdKhtiilA.
N.
This ancient city is said to have been built by Afrtbytib on the site of a former
nmda formed by floods from the Mdesf River, snd &e c m n Q around to have
been d a d by tribea originally coming from TnrkidAn under a Chief named
abrawy. He settled the country, built Bakand aa hie capital>and Daboq PP his
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c d e , and planted the settlemente of N6r, K h a r b , Fardhss, Saflna, TdwjaJr, and N.
Ayswb.
After a time this Abrawy oppressed the people, and many of them, under a
leader named Hqmok= B w z w a
t emigrated to Turkish, and there built the
town of Hamokat; whilst the others, unable thus to escape from their toils, sought
aid from the King of Turkistan, one Carhhorin Turk, surnamed By&lo=Great.
He sent a vast army under his son, Sher Kishwar, who aeized Abrawy in Bekand,
and killing him by tossing in a sack of red felt, assumed the government of the
on the part of his father.
S er Kishwar recalled the emigrants from Hamokat, and settled them on their
former lands under their own Chiefs who were d e d Bukh4r Khid4t bemuse they
were the original possessors of the county. He restored BukMr4 from the state
of ruin to which it had fallen and improved the city, and planted the suburb of
Mhti, MumBsti, Sacmatin, Satmin and Farb.
After a reign of 20 yeare, he was succeeded by Iskajakf who built the town0 of
Rbmetan, Darkhashi, and Shad. He received in marriage a daughter of the
Emperor of China, and when she arrived at Bukh4.d there came in the train of her
dowry a costly idol temple resplendent in jewels, and the mest gems which he
caused to be set up'at Rtimetan with great ceremony and pomp.
Bukhiiri a t this period was a principal centre of the Zoroastrian religion, and
abounded in templee for the worship of fbe; whilst in the region adjoining to the
east Hindoo Brahmanism flourished vigorously. The idol temple above referred to
indicates the importation of a new element by the introduction of the Chinese
Pantheon of mythology. Be this as i t may, all three forms of worship were now
shortly to be supplanted by a different r e w o n which was pressing ite way up through
the passes to the south.
The Yuchi, the last Caucasian race that left the north central high land of A&,
S.H.S.
200 B.C.on being pressed by the Mongolians or H u m from the north-eaat-about
were driven from Shensi upon the Sai or Saka of Khutan and Khhghar, whom
they, in turn, propelled forward to the wed and south. One of them divisions
from southern Tibat fell upon the Greak Bactriau State--90 B.C. -then ruled by
Mithridates, and about the same time came into conflict with the Parthiam
whose King, Artaban, they slew. From Bactria they crossed the Paropamisua,
and subdued another Greek sovereignty in Afghanistan, on the south side of the
range, and passing onwards, formed a province of Sind; but, in an attempt to
advance further eastward, they were routed and driven back by Vikramaditya,
King of Avanti-66 B.C.
Following the repulse of the Scythians south of the paesee, Khiu-tsiu-hi, B.F.H.
recognized as the Hyrcodea of the coins-39-26 B.C.-King of the Kwai-bhang,
or Qouchang, or Gushan, the strongest of the five tribes into which the Great
Yuchi had divided, united the other four under his rule, and pushing across the
mountsins, conquered Cabul, Ariana, and GandMra. His son, Hima Kadphises
of the coins, continued the fatheis conquests, and eubdued all India west of the
Jamna, and ruled from 36 to 15 B.C. His son, the celebrated Kanishka, with hie
brothers, Hushka and Jushka, ruled over Kashmir for sixty years.
This Kanishka adopted the religion of Budha-which,
though it had for
three centuries before flourished in India, was only in the reign of Asok+26OB.C.established as the State religion here-and became its ardent supporter, so that the
new doctrine was rapidly spread throughout all the TokhG dominion. During
his reign-1bB.C. to 45A.D.-the
third great Synod of Budhist clergy was held
in KBehmir, and some of the h e s t s t y a or <'topeJJ in Kabul and the Panjab were
erected.
I n the. fourth year of the reign of Mingti, second Emperor of the Han dynasty,
the capital of which was atablished by his predecessor, Kwangwu, a t Loyang or
Honanfu, His Majesty saw in a vision the apparition of a resplendent figure entering
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B.F.H.

hie palace. A conclave of astrologers and priests was assembled to interpret the dream,

and t.hey unanimously referred the personage to Budha, of whom a golden image,
aa before mentioned, had already, 121 B.C., reached the country; and a mission
was forthwith deputed to the Great Yuchi and to India for the purpose of studying
the doctrine. The mission returned, after an absence of eleven years, with a number
of Budhist priests and books. These last were tranaleted about 76 A.D., and thus the
doctrine of Budha, dready firmly established in Tokhbisthn and the adjoining
countries, was now fairly introduced into China. It was eagerly adopted, and spread
rapidly, so that in Loyang alone there were in 350 A.D. forty-two richly embellished
pagodas, besides otbers of inferior note.
The discipline of the monks, however, wa.s yet very imperfect; a s o m e of
eorrow to the devout disciples of the great teacher, and a cause of trouble to those
charged with the maintenance of public order. To remedy these evils, one of the
former class, Chi Fah Hian, set out on a pilgrimage to India to study in its native
wat the law of which he was an enthusiastic follower. About the same time the
Emperor, Yao Hing, 397-415 A.D., sent an army to Koutche=Kiich6, a petty
principality at the foot of the mountains, and to the north-west of Lake Lob, to
fetch one KumPrajivQ,a learned Indian priest residing there, .to instruct the native
priesthood in the right way.
P.
Kiich6, in early times, appears to have been the1 site of a large Budhist
monastery. I have been informed of the existence there at the present day of
very extensive ruins, originally built of great blocks of dressed and sculptured stone.
A aeries of chambers or gallenes is said t9 be excavated in a hill hard by, and their
interior is described as decorated with a rich variety of paintings, remarkable alike
for the superiority of their execution, and the freshness of their colours. Some
figures, too, are mentioned as carved on the rocks in, the vicinity, and numerous
sculptured fragments are found about t,he ruins; whilst tales are told of the
marvellous size and rare excellence of the gems that are occasionally picked up
amongst the debrG.
One of these, described as 'din-ul-haw, or ''cats eye," the size of a hen's egg, and of
a lustre equal to that of a lamp in a dark room, is said to have been found here some
years ago by a poor shepherd who was murdered for the possession of the gem through
the instrumentality of a Chisa merchant by whom the ill-gotten treasure was sold
to the Emperor for a fabulous sum. The unscrupulous trader, however, as the story
goes, did not long enjoy his 3ealth ; for on his return journey homeward, to spend
the rest of his days in the thus ill-purchseed ease, he was overtaken by a whirlwind in
the passage of the desert of Gobi, and overwhelmed in a storm of sand, amidst the
wild cries, shouts, and jeering laughter of the evil spirita that haunt this dread region,
and, by such convulsions of the elements they rule over, flourish upon the destruction
of their victims.
Fah Hian set out on his journey in 400 A.D., and pawed from the frontier
B.F.H.
town of Chang Yeh in Kansu to Tun Wang, the Sachion of Marco Polo, in Tangut.
From this he crossed the desert of Gobi to Shenshen in seventeen days, and thence
in fifteen days, through the country of the Uyghiir, he came to Khutan, where he
arrived in deplorable plight, after experiencing inconceivablehardships and dangers from
the difficulties of the roads and rivers. A t Khutan he met an hospitable reception,
and found a high1 flourishing Budhist community, with ten thousand prieste, many
magnificent temp e g commodious monasteries, and a general devotion to the rites of
the religion.
With these two instances of Kdch6 on the north and Khutan on the eouth, we
may fairly understand that the Budha doctrine here found a congenial soil, took
firm root, and made a rapid growth. It was not ao, however, further to the e&.
Fah Hian returned from India by way of Ceylon and Java in 415 A.D., after an
absence of fifteen years. A few years later, in 430 A.D., the T a n dynasty was
overthrown by that of the northern Wei Tatar, and during the h a t yeap of their
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rule Budhisrn waa persecuted, and images and temples of the faith prohibited. Theee B.F.H
restrictions, however, were relaxed in 451 A.D., and one temple was allowed in each
city, with permission for forty or fifty of its people to become priests. But they
were placed under the special supervision of the police, since it had become a too
frequent occurrence for criminals to assume the priestly garb in order to e w p e the
punishment of their offences ; and for agitators under its protecting cloak the more
conveniently to prosecute their seditious schemes. The fresh impetus now acquired
by the new doctrine aroueed the hostility of the followers of the system of Confuciug
which had been from of old the orthodox religion of the land, and many attempts
mere made to banish it; but, though persecuted and patronized by turns, Budhism
continued slowly and steadily to spread throughout the Wei kingdom, and finally
became established with an endurance commensurate with ita very gradual growth.
I n 518 A.D. Tai Han, Empress Dowager of the Great Wei, commissioned Sung
Yun, a native of Tan Wang in Little Tibat, to proceed to India for books of the
Budha doctrine; and he returned after an absence of three years with 175 volumes.
But the religion had at this time become corrupted by the use of charms and magic,
an innovation that found favour mostly in the camps of the ignorant Tatar nomads,
and the new importation effected apparently but little amelioration.
Consequently, about a century later, 629 A.D., in the reign of Tae Tsung,
second Emperor of the Tang dynasty, 620 to 904 A.D., another celebrated pilgrim
set out from China to seek the true and pure doctrine in India. This was Hiouen
Thsang. He set out from Liang Cheu by the old caravan route through K h b i l ,
Turfsin, and CarLhahr to AcsL Here he crossed the Mdz-art=" glacier pas$' to Lake
Isigh Kol, and thence went on to Tar&=TurkistAn, and Shbh=T4shkandJ Samarcand, and Balkh. From this he continued his way by Bsimysin, and L a m p s i k s
Lamghln or Lughmsin into India, whence, after an absence of sixteen years, he
returned to his home by the outward route of Fah Hian through Khutan.
Whilst the Budhist doctrine, already fast decaying in India, was thus working Y.C.
ita way to a new growth in China, the Christian religion, as represented by the
Neetorian Church, was steadily advancing across the continent from the west. The
activity and zeal of the early missionaries had already carried the Word far eastwards,
and, so early as the fifth and sixth centuries, they had established bishoprics a t Herat,
Marv, and Samarcand ;later a t Yarkand, and finally in China i h l f . That of Yarkand
still flourished in 1260 A. D., or 1272 A.D., when Marco Polo visited the country, snd
probably fell at the same time as the bishopric of Almalik or Almsiligh in 133940
A.D., under the bigo'ted zeal of the usurper 'Ali Sultan, as will be noted hereafter.
The Chinese rule established over this region up to Bolor in 94 A.D., continued
without interruption under Imperial Governors at the cities of Peshbalik or Beshbaligh P.
=" The five towns," Carbhahr, KBshghar, and Khutan, until the decline of the
Thang dynasty in the latter part of the ninth century when, owing to t.he internal
divisions of the empire on the one hand, and the pressure of the conquering Arabs on
the other, the border States of its distant western province gradually fell away, and
became the possessions of petty local Chiefs who, to maintain the semblance of their
sesumed independence, preyed upon each other until they were in turn themselves
swallowed up by more powerful enemies.
Khutan, however, favoured perhaps by its position, appears to have maintained
a more continuous communication with China than the other States of this frontier
province, and we read of Envoys with tribute going to the Imperial capital through
successive centuries almost up to the period of the recovery of the ancient frontier of
the empire.
I n the reign of Wooti, of the Han dynasty, 140-87 B.C., Chinese o5cers were R.K.
first sent to Khutan, whose King resided in the western town, called Changan, which
contained 2,300 families, or 19,300 souls, and had an army of 2,400 men.
I n the seventh year of Hian-ti, 202 A.D., Khutan sent caparisoned elephants
ss tribute. And in the following century, when China wae divided into three

B.K. kingdoms, the States of Jounglou, Iumi, and Soule, which constituted Khhghar,
belonged to Khutan.
I n the ninth year of Wooti, of the Liang dynasty, 609 A.D., Envoya went with
tribute to the Chinese capital, and in the annals of this reign, Khutan was then thue
described :-" The people are Budhists, and their women are in society as amongst
other nations. They, (the women) braid the hair into long plaits, and wear pelieeee
and loose trowsers. The people are very ceremonious and polite, and curtsy on meeting by bending one knee to the ground. They write with pencils of wood, and carry
P. stone seals, and on receiving a letter rabe it to the head before opening it." T b
deacription, it may be here noted, applies equally to the people of Khuten at the present day, excepting only that they are no longer Budhists, and with the addition that,
when they have read their letters they invariably carry them in the folds of their
turbans, or in their Tatar caps. Less than a century earlier than the above period,
however, they received a v e y different character, and one, so far as morality is
concerned, by no means inapplicable at the present day, from the officers of an
expeditionary force that entered the county in pursuit of a fugitive rebel.
In the mxth year of Tae Wooti, of the north Wei dynast,~,445 A.D., an expe
R.K. '
dition was sent to punish the Tatars of Tangut. Their Prince, Mouliyan, fled to
Khutan, and, coming into collision with its King, killed him. He was pursued, overtaken, and defeated at Yen-phing-pelan, whence -he fled for refuge to the west of
Khutan. The force i t seems stayed here some time, and on their return the officers
gave the following description of the country :-" The district of Khutan is very
fertile in all sorts of grains, and abounds in mulberry and fruit trees. It possesees
good horses, camels, and mules. According to the law of the county, murderers are
punished by death, and other offenders according to the gravity of their crimes.
For the rest the manners of the people-aa the productions of the coun -are
analogous to those of the Koueitseu (the Kuisse or Uyghlir). They are evoted
Budhists, and have a great number of temples and religious towers for the service of
which they support large establishments of priests. These people, however, know
neither justice nor civility, and amongat them are many thieves, and adulterers, and
other villainous reprobates."
I n 518 A.D., amongst the tribute offerings sent from Khutan were vases de verre,
and in the tribute of 641 A.D. was an image of Budha, carved in jade in some
foreign county. I n e3a A.D., the sixth year of the reign of Tae Tsung, Khutan
sent as tribute a splendid jade zone, which the Emperor acknowledged with a special
letter of thanks. The State at this period appears to have considerably extended ita
borders, for i t is described as including the regions known under the H a - dynast as
Jounglou, Banmi (Khiimil), Kiule (Klrla), and Pichh. Ita rivers were n o t ,for
their jade, which was discovered by its shining in the water at night. It was fished
out by diving, after the subsidence of the floods produced by the melting of the snowe
on the mountsins.
The description of the country in the annals of this reign goen on fo
say that the people were Budhists, ceremonious and polite, and distinguished as
clever artificers. They were fond of music and dancing, and the enjoyments of life
generally. In the deserh to the west waa found a species of rat, the size of a hedgehog, which travelled in troops and yielded a gold coloured fur. This little animal, I
may here note, has probably long since been exterminated by the fur hunters, for i t is
not now known in the country. The only animal approaching ita description found
there a t the present day is the jerboa. There was neither silk here formerly nor
the mulberry tree. Both were introduced by an Eastern Princess, who secreted
their aeeds in her bonnet when she went as bride to the King, who had long vainly
sought to get p o d o n of them by other means. The letters, literature, and lawe
of Khutan are derived from the Hindus, and their influence has been to civilize the
people. The ancient name of Khutan is Kiusa-tan-na from the Sanskrit Kustana,
which e & d b a " Pap of the world," in connection with the Hindu legend regarding
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the importation of the Brahma creed to this region. The other names under which R.K.
Khutan appears in Chinese writings are Iuthian, Iu-tun, Iu-dun, Hou-an-na,
Khiou-tan, and Hou-tan or Hotan.
I n the reign of Kao-bung, 650-656 A.D., an expedition under Aseena Cheni
against the Kouei-tseu of Beshbaligh terrified all the States on the western frontier,
and Fou-che-siu, the King of. Khutan, went in person to the capital with a tributeoffering of three hundred camels. He was well received and granted the title of
" General of the Right," whilst his son was appointed " Commander of the Cavalry
of the Right." After a detention of some months he was sent back to his government, but his son and younger brothers were detained as hostages at the Imperial Court.
I n 665 A.D. the Koung-youei of Khhghar and the Tibatans made a joint attack
on Khutan and Sitcheou, but the places were delivered from them by the aid of the
"General of the Left," whose Government was most probably, I may here note,
at Alm4ligh on the north of the Tian-shim range. About this period envoys with
tribute were sent more frequently and regularly, and in 717 A.D., the fifth year of
Yuan Sung, presented, amongst other native products, a wild camel " swift as the
wind." I n 760 A.D. the son of the King of Khutan, who was an officer in the
Emperor's palace, was made administrator of his native country. And again in 780
A.D., the first year of Kian Chang, an officer of the palace was sent to Khutan for
ir=" jade" ornaments. He made a great collection, and, loading the precious freight
on camels, set out on his return, but was misled on the route, and plundered by his
ruffianly Hoi-he guides. H e himself managed to escape to Eu-cheu, where he died
from the effects of the hardships endured on the journey. It was long after this
period that these prized objects of art, hitherto only attainable by royalty and nobility, began to reach China as articles of commerce.
I n 938 A.D., the third year of Kao-tau, of the second Tsin dpasty, the King
of Khutan, Li-ching-thiap, sent with his tribute red salt, native gold, li=" y&kJ' or
wild ox tailg iu=jade, and cotton-cloth. The Emperor in return sent a high
court official, Kao-khin-hoei, to notlfy hie confirmation in the Government of the
very precious" kingdom of Khutan. He journeyed by the Chachan route, found the
King dressed in the Chinese fashion, and the religion Budhism. He noted that the
country produced several good kinds of wine; that the people cultivated gardens and
flowers ; and that they ate rice cooked with honey. He observed, too, that there
were many Tibatans in the country, and that they were always a t hostilily with the
natives.
I n 961 A.D. the Khutan tribute included jade and crystal; and ten years later
an elephant captured in war against Ktbhghar ; most likely, I may here note, in the
war against Sultan Satoc Bughra Khan, King of Kishghar, the first notable convert
to the doctrine of Muhammad in this region, and its most violent propagandist, as
will appear further on. I n 1081 A.D. the tribute from Khutan comprised pearls,
coral, ivory, camphor, and mercury; all for the first time now sent, and indicating an
increase of trade with India. Four years later, a live tiger, captured in the country,
accompanied the tribute for the Emperor's acceptance; but as no body about the
palace could be found to manage the savage brute, the offering was declined.
Later, in 1406 A.D., during the Ming dynasty, Khutan, whose King was now
entitled He-han=Kho-han=Khddn, sent envoys with tribute; and in the annals of
the reign, recording this fact, the country is described as a royal kingdom which, from
the time of the Han dynasty to that of the Sung, has not ceased to be en rapport
with China.
I n 1480 A.D. Khutan, Haliei, and Patahechnng=Badakhshdn, sent horses as
tribute. At this period such embassies'from the extreme frontier States were of very
frequent occurrence owing to the facilities they afforded for smuggling merchandize
through the frontier Custom-Houses. Their real object, as a mere c l o d for purpose0
of trade, was soon recognized by the Chinese Government, and, since the large
number of foreigners entering the country in the train of the Envoys gave rise to
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under severe restrictions; and the operation of these regulations soon led to their
discontinuance.
Towards the close of 'the Youan dynasty, about the middle of the fourteenth
century, the country was disturbed by anarchy, and the trade route remained closed till
the restoration of order in the beginning of the following century, when trade again
flowed in the old channels. It was the re-opening of the commercial intercourse
which had been clorzed for half a century, and the insecurity attending the journey by
caravan at first, that led to the device of the trading embassies abovernentioned.
I have introduced the preceding notes on the history of Khutan, as furnished
by Chinese records, because they serve in some measure to dispel the general obscurity
that veils the course of events in this region during the long period of its rule
under the Chinese Governors, and, subsequently, under the petty independent Princes
who had thrown off their subjection to that Empire; and because they help to elucidate and confirm the later history of the region, which only begins to clear up on
the arrival of the Arabe in the fertile and populous valley of the Oxus, when the
chain of eventa becomes more connected with the succeeding establishment of their
rule and religion there.
The astonishing eucoemea of these wild sons of the desert in their conquering
career thrqugh Persia were h d y more wonderful than the rapid domination of
their arms, and ita concurrent supremacy of creed in the very heart of Asia. So
early as the 63rd year of the H;jra=67S A.D., the Kh4lif M'uiwya sent forward
hie General, 'Abdulla Ziyttd, to the conquest of Khur&ssn, which a t that period
included BukhBr4, notwithstanding its position beyond the Oxus, the recognized
ancient limit of the province.
The city of Bukhh4, which in ancient times was known by the names of
Namajkat, and Barmaskat, and Cuhnduz, wss at thie period in the hands of a Turk
Prince called Baydon, and entitled Bukhss-Khidht. He died about the time of the
appearance of the Arabs on the borders of Khuddn, and wae succeeded in the
Government by his widow, the Queen KMton, who reigned fifteen yeam during the
infancy of her son Tughshiida. She was celebrated alike for her beauty, wealth,
and talenta, and, as history records, for.her amours. Her rule was popular, her Court
magnificent, and her wealth prodigious. She is described as daily riding out from
her palace to her Court in the Registtin, forenoon and afternoon, attended by a
gorgeous retinue of slave-girls and eunuchs, for the transaction of public business,
the dispatch of justice; and the distribution of rewards and punishments. I n the
interval between the two seasions she retired to her palace, whence long files of
servanta presently issued with trays of food and delicacies for the refection of her
burtiers. The royal guard at the Court comprised a choice band of two hundred
noble youths, all richly clad and fully armed, who came in rotation daily from the
townships around, so that i t fell to the lot of each to attend the Court on this duty
four times in the year.
It was during the reign of this Queen that the Arabs first crossed the Jyhon or
Oxus. The rapid approach of 'Abdulla Zi 4d with his terrible warriors filled the
people with apprsh.nston and alarm. Queen &htiton sent off messengers in hot haste
for aid from Turkistan, north and east, and meanwhile sought to keep off the invader
by rich
and sweet words. Her summoned allies amved opportunely, and a t
once fell upon the enemy, who was already in the suburbs of the capital spreading
fire and sword amongst the unwarlike and terrified farmers. The Arabs were now
vastly outnumbered by the hoste of their assailants, but the impetuous fury of their
warriors counterbalanced the paucity of numbers, and the Turk army in this their
first encounter with the soldiers of the west received an uneqected check, and defeat.
'Abdulla captured, Bekand and R h e t a n , and then set siege to BukhBd. The
Queen, who had escaped from the battle field with the loss of a richly bejewelled
boot, valued ,at 10,000 dirgm, fortified herself in the citadel, whilet her allies from
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without prercsing around, the Arab Commander was content to retire on payment of
a million diram, and recroseed the Oxus, carrying away with him 4,000 captives.
For his failure a t Bukhhi, 'Abdulla Ziy6d was removed from the command in
K h u f i n in 56 H.=676 A.D., and S'aid bin'Uthm4n appointed in his place. He
immediately renewed the campaign against Bukhld. Again her allies rallied round
the Queen with a host of 130,000 men collected from all Turkistan and Kdehghar,
but, in their first encounter with the Arabs, t.hey were seized with a panic and
dispersed in confusion. The Queen offered to buy off the invader with most liberal
terms, but S'aid left the money in her keeping for safe custody till his return from
Saghd, whither his victorious troops were pursuing the fugitives to Samarcand,
and meanwhile took eighty hostage^^ aa security. Amongst these, the historian
records, Queen =ton got rid of some obnoxious nobles who had spoken d i s p q ingly with reference to her familiarity with one of the late King's domestics, and
had threatened to oust the bastard Tughshtkh in favour of a legitimate Prince.
S'aid, on hie return from Samarcand, and departure for Khurtldn, carried these
hostagea away with him, together with a thousand other captives taken in the war.
They were ultimately taken to Medina, and there set to till the land aa slaves, but,
rising in rebellion, they killed S'aid, and were themselves slain in revenge.
M'uPwya was succeeded ae Kh61if by his son Yazid. He appointed Muslim
bin Ziytid Viceroy of Khu&6n, and he a t once proceeded with vigour to prosecute
the war acrose the Oxus. On this Queen Kh4ton eent her agents abroad to summon
her allies, and by way of determining the hesitation of Tarkhon, the Prince of Saghd,
who had so severely suffered a t the hands of S'aid, eent him s proposal to share her
bed, and the government of the country, on conditions that he came and drove
back the Arabs. Tempted by the offer, he joined the army coming from Turkistxin under Bandon, the Madik or Prince of that country, and with it camped on the
Kharc6m Rud River in the vicinity of the city. But the Queen in the interim had
opened the gates to Muslim, and submitting herself to him secured, by the grant
to him of the favours she had offered fo othere, a meaeure of leniency for her
followers and eubjecta that excited surpise, and brought no little ridicule upon the
rough Arabian soldier's eueceptibility to the charms of the sex. The allies, however,
dieapproving the Queen's conduct, attacked the Arabs with all their force, but were.
discomfited with the lose of 400 slain, and their leader, Malik Bandon, amongst the
number. They rallied, however, under Malik Tarkhon, and renewed hostilities till
the invaders, finding it nneafe to remain longer without support, were content to
exact a profession of Iula'm,and a heavy indemnity ; on the payment of which they
again retired across the Oxus.
Following this Cutaiba bin Muslim was appointed Viceroy of K h d n . He
continued the war against Bukh4r6, and conquered all Tokh&rietsrn. He crossed
the Oxus i n 88H.=707 A.D. to Bekand, which he took after a siege of fifty-daye,
and, leaving a garrison under Warm to hold it, marched on towarde the capital.
The Arabs left behind, following the example of their commandant, who had laid
violent hands on the two beautiful daughters of one of the moat influential Chiefs
of the place, worried the citizena so by their hwlesenese that they rose in revolt,
and slew Warca and many of his men. On hearing of this Cutaiba hastened back,
and took a summary vengeance by a general massacre of all those capable of bearing
m e , and the plunder and destruction of all their temples. He sacked the town,
and levelled its walls, and, finally, carried off the survivors captive in his army,
.amongst the soldiery of which they were distributed.
At the time of this destruction of Bekand many of its most wealthy merchants
and other heads of families were absent on their trading business at Khhghar and
the cities on the Chinese frontier; and when they returned, they sought out and
ransomed their families, their wives, and their daughters from the Arab captore, and
rebuilt their ancient town upon its ruins. The circumstance is noted aa a remarkable
occurrence, owing to the rapidity with which a town of such extent, and eo thoroughly
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N. destroyed, was restored to its former comfort and prosperity ; and, whilst it is
certainly indicative of the persevering industry and enterprise of the people, s u g g ~ t a
the possession of wealth and the e&nce
of an extenaive and profitable trade m t h
China.
I n the plunder of this prosperous commercial town Cutaiba took a vast store of
gold and silver, and, amongst other valuables, two rare pearls, each the size of a pigeon'e
egg, found in one of the idol temples. These last he sent as an offering to Hajbj with
the letter announcing hisvictory. The KhBlifin acknowledgment gracefully expressed
his astonishment more a t the rarity of his General's honesty than of his precious
offering.
After the destruction of Bekand, the Arabs successively reduced Khabnon,
FbBb, and Wardbna; and then Cutaiba found himself surrounded, and cut off from
communication with K h u d d n , by the numerous armies pouring in from the east ,
and north to the aid of BukhLb. Amongst the leaders of these troops were Malik
Tarkhon of Saghd, the Jand KhidBt, and the Ward&na K h i a t , and Malik Qormugldnon, Turk, who was sister's eon of the Papifur =Emperor of China.
Cutaiba was thus hemmed in for four months, and was finally extricated h m
his difEculty by the addreas of one of his councillors-the Malrlcir H a y h Nabti,
who opened a communication with Tarkhon, and so artfully played upon his fears, by
representing in exaggerated terms the dangers that threatened him from the vast
numbers of his foreign allies, that he soon succeeded in obtaining from him a nominal
tender of submission with the payment of 2,000 diram as tribute, and thus &e&ed
a dissolution of the Turk confederation. The allies, finding that Tarkhon had retired
from the field, broke from each other, and retraced their steps to their reepective
marched upon
countries, plundering all the way; and the Arabs, thus set h,
B u k h d , where they levied a heavy indemnity, and then returned across the Oxue
to Marv.
Cutaiba made four successive campaigns against Bukh&d, with whose deposed
Queen he carried on an amour, that has supplied the historians of the time with many
amusing anecdotes. Hie last campaign was in 94H. = 712 A.D., when he established
Tughshsda in the government, and fixed the yearly tribute a t 40,000 diram for the
Khdif, and 10,000 diram for the Amir of Khurh4.n. At this time, too, owing to
the habitual relapsing of the people Gom the newly enforced faith to their old idolatary, he distributed his Arabs amongst the citizens-one in each household-the
more effectually to convert the people by example and to teach them the rites and
doctrines of the new religion. He ordered also that they should share equally with
the family in food and raiment, to be supplied free of cost at the expense of the
town. These measures proved extremely distasteful to the citizens, who naturally a t
firat opposed them; but the force of summary and severe examples speedily cowed
them to submission, though 700 families of a sect called Ksshkasha, who are described as a wealthy mercantile communiq, abandoned their dwellings in the city, and
formed a settlement of h u b outside ita walls. These in the course of y a m grew
into a suburb called afterwards KoJ Hlrghaa=" Dwelling of fire-worhippers." It is
probable, I may here note, that these Kashkasha (query Kmhkda =Christian priest)
were Christians, and not, as the name afterwards given to their settlement would
imply, Zoroastrians, because in this last campaign Cutaiba destroyed every emblem
of idolatry in the place, and on the site of the great idol temple built the J d
Masjid or Friday Mosque, whilst he suppressed any outward signs of adherence to
idolatry by the only arguments known to lalam, by death or tribute.
V. B.
I n the year following this settlement of Bukhhr4, Cutaiba invaded the province
of Farghina, and thence crossing the n r i k Dawih or "Sweating Pas$' into
Ktishghar-at that time occupied by the Uyghdr-ran his expeddion as far as T&
on the Chinese frontier of KBnsuh. Here he received intelligence of the death of
the Kh4lif Walid, and consequently, retracing his steps, returned to Marv where he
was killed in a plot by his enemies st theendof 98H.=716A.D.. aged 47 years.

The new convert TugbhQda, who was appointed Bukhlr-Khid6t by Cutaiba, in N.
gratitude for the favour, named his first born son a£ter his patron. This Cntaiba bin
Tughshhda waa in after years executed a t Samarcand by Abii Muslim, in the time of
Nasr bin SayyQr, the Viceroy of K.hunidn, for apostacy and rebellion in joining the
insurrection of the Shim against the Sunni, which marked the early rivalry of these
great Muhammadan sects in the early period of their progress here. And ten yeam
later, Tughshaa hmself, who had always been but a doubtful convert, wae wassinated at the instigation of the same Abii Muslim in the presence of Nesr, who waa
at that time at Samarcand ; and the historian records that his servants coming in c u t
the flesh from the body and carried away the bones to BukhQr4. Nasr Sayyhr, a t
this period, subjugated FargMna and, pushed an expedition acrose the pass into
Ushghar, but withont any more stable result than a useful reconnaissance of the
country.
TughsMda, at the time of his death, had reigned 32 years, and wassucceeded
in the government of Bukh6rh by his second son, S d n , who was d i n a t e d in his
palace at Farakhsha by his Arab Wazh on account of his relapse to idolatry and
drunken habits. His brother, BanyBt, then became BukMrkhid4L He joined the
rebellion of the Sufeed Jamahgdx=" White clads," the followers of the " Veiled
Prophet" or Mucanna' in the time of the KMlif Mahdi, and was captnred and
slain in his palace at Warkhshi in 166H.=783 A.D.
I n that year Ab6J 'AbbL wasaappointed Vicero of K h u d d n by the Kh4lif
Mahdi, the father of the famous Hanin Arrashid. fIe held hie Court at the then
capital of the province-Marv, and received many, complaints of the frequent inroads
of the pagan Turk upon the Saghd and Bukh&ri lands. They had recently raided
Sbmdiin and carried off many of its people into slavery, and a deputation of the
Chiefs consequently went to Marv to represent their grievance and seek protection.
Ab6J ' A b b consulted them as to the best means of providing against the evil, and
on thesuggestion of Yazid bin Ghorak, Malik of Saghd, who aaid that an ancient
Princess of the country had protected her territories fmm such inroads by e
great barrier wall built along the frontier, gave orders for the construction all
along the frontier of a defensive wall, with a gate and turret a t every half
mile. The wall was at once commenced b Amir Muhtahid bin Hamadi, the
Governor of Bukhir6, and was finished in 215 .=830 A.D., when Amir Muhammad bin Mans& wns the Governor. It mas maintained in repair by the labour
of the people till the time of the Amir Ismiil SBmssi, who relieved them of the
burthen, and the wall then soon fell to neglect and decay.
After the death of Banyit the government of Bukh4r4 fell to the hands of
successive members of the family.
The last of the Bukhilr Khidat waa Abii
I s h k , bin IbrtShim, bin KhAlid, bin BanyAt, from whom the government passed into
the hands of the S4m4ni family.
The founde~of this great family was a Zoroastrian of the village of Similn,
and traced his descent from the celebrated Bahr4m Chobin. He had been ousted from
the government of Balkh, and sought redress at the hands of the Viceroy of Khurh6n, Asad bin 'Abdulla. He restored him to the government on his professing
Iddrn, and the SilmAni, in proof of his.sincerity and gratitude, named his first son
after his patron and friend. This Asad had four sonq via., Niih, Ahmad, Yahyi,
and Ilyh, who all subsequently took prominent positions in the government.
When Rafi bin Laith of Sist4n seized Samarcand, HAnin Arrashid eent HariGma
b 6 , Ayiln with an army against him. He failed, however, to recover the city,
and Milmiin-at this time joining HBRin in Khur&s&n-called on the sons of Aead
to aid his General. They in consequence intervened, and effected a settlement between
Rafi' and Harithmq and thus paoified Hbdm, who feared the l o ~ of
s all Khur4s4n.
Shortly sfter this HAhn died at Trie=Mashhad, and Mimdn succeeded as
KhBlif. He appointed 'As6 bin 'Ub4d Viceroy of K h u r l i n , and bid him provide for
the eons of Asad in reward for t,heir good service. Accordingly Ndh was made
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Governor of Samarcand, Ahmad of Farghdna, Yahya of Tdshkand, and I l y L of
Herat. On the death of NI& in 192 H.=807 A.D., Ahmad succeeded to the
Government of Samarcand, and on his death, 250 H.=864 A.D., hie son, Naer,
succeeded, and, on the first of Ranrazhn in the following yesr, was appointed Viceroy
of the newly-constituted province of Mdwarginahar, or Transoxiana, by the Khalif
Wdthic Billah.
I n the revolt of Y'aciib bin Laith of Sistdn, Nasr, aided by his younger brother,
Ismhil, recovered Bukhlr4 from the rebel, and in Ramazdn 260 H.=878 A.D.
appointed him ita Governor. By this victory Nasr established his authority over
all Turkistdn, and in the same year received, from the Khdlif Mu&c
Billah, a new
patent, appointing him Viceroy of Mlwaninahar, from the Jyhon or Oxus to A d - i Bilfid-i-Mashric or " The extreme cities of the East."
The two brothers after this quarrelled, and each had tbe KAutba=" Friday prayer
for the reigning family," read in his own name, and Ismhil further withheld the
revenue of 50,000 diram due yearly from Bukhlri. On this Nasr a t Samarcand
summoned hie brothers from Farghina and TBshkand with their troops and Turk
levies, and marched against BukhGd in Rajab 272 H. =winter of 885-6 A.D.,
but, before coming into collision, the were reconciled by Harithma, who had crossed
the Oxus on the ice to the aid of
and now persuaded them all to return to
their respective Governments ;a step they were the more ready to adopt on account
of the severe losses they had experienced in men and cattle from the i n t e r n cold and
scarcity of supplies.
Three years later, however, the brothers again broke into hostilities, and Nasr,
marching against Bukhhrh, was met and defeated by Ismhil at Dih WBrz on 'Iiieaday,
15th JanztMi B k i h 275 H. = 888 A.D. On this occasion Nasr fell into the hands
of Iemhil who, treating him with an unlooked-for deference and respect, begged his
qxedy return to his own Government, lest the people hearing of his b t e r should
rise in rerolt against him. Nasr lauded hia brother's magnanimity in tears, and
avowing that he had expelled from his heart all feeling of animosity against him,
hastened back to Samarcand, where he died four years later.
Ismsil now advanoed and took posseasion of Samarcand, and from that as a
base prosecuted a giozht=" crescentadeJJ on.the Turk frontier. I n 280 H.=898 A.D.
he captured and annexed Tar&z=Turkieth, a populous and wealthy frontier
city that had long been frequented as a mart of exchange by Turk, Christian,
Muhammadan, and Chinese merchants, and, exacting a general profession of IsUm
converted its great KaE&iya=" Christian Church" into a " Friday Mosque," in which
he had the kirtba read in the name of the Khalif Mutasid Billah, and finally
returned to Bukh4r& laden with a rich plunder. Whilst he was engaged in this
" meritorious" war for the difflusion of Islim, Ismiril, in Mukrram 280 H., received a
patent from tbe Khllif confirming him as Viceroy in succession to Nasr. Ita arrival
was opportune, and stimulated the Muslims to the successes above indiceted, and to
less successful efforts to force the creed across the passea to the eastward; in which
direction the way for the Faith was prepared by the persuasive eloquence of their
merchant Missionaries years before its forcible establishment at the point of the
sword.
Seven years of active religious propagandiem on the Turkint4-n frontiers had
elapsed, when Ismhil, who during this period had acquired an undefined sort of
authority over the States of Khhghar, wss involved in the war against 'Umro Laith,
whom, after a short and decisive campaign, he captured at Balkh, 288 H.=901 A.D.,
and two years later sent prisoner to Baghdad. For this service he reoeived from the
Khalif M'utssid Billah a fresh patent of sovereignty over the countries of Khur4a4n
to the frontiers of Sind and Hind, and Miwardnahar and Turkistsm. Following
this he proeecuted a campaign in Tabaristhn, and annexing the province returned to
BukhM, 291 H.=908-4 A.D., the sovereign of an empire that extended from
Ray, Cazwin, Ispahan, and Shir4z on t.he west to the vallies of the TiBn-shh on the
D

to the Persian Gulf N.
on the south.
Ismail SBmini was a just and firm ruler, and, though a sincere Muhammadan,
a liberal patron of his native literature ; and during his reign the Persian language
was revived in ita former purity, after two centuries of suppression by the Arabs.
After a prosperous and glorious rule of thirty years, the last eight as Vicery of
K h u d d n and MiwarBnahar, he sickened, and died a t Zarmin, whither he had been
'
carried for change of air, on the 16th Safar 295 H. =907 A.D. He is known in
history ae the Amir Mlizi=past Prince. His son, Ahmad, succeeded to the throne.
He subdued a revolt in Sist4nJ and on his return, whilst on a hunting excumion on
the banks of the Jyhon, received intelligence of the revdt of Tabaristsin. The news
so disturbed his mind that it disarmed his usual precaution, and the tiger, habitually
chained a t the entrance to his chamber as a guard at night, waa on this occasion
forgotten ; and his slaves, seizing the opportunity, entered and beheaded him, rt the
instigation of one of his own family, on Thursday, 11th Jamadi Akhir 301 H.=
913-4 A.D. He reigned six years and four months, and ie called Amir Shahid=
martyr Prince.
Abiil Hasan Nasr, his son, succeeded at the age of ten years. His reign waa
disturbed by revolta in the western provinces, and noted for a conflagration at the
capital, which lasted three days, Raja6 825 H.=936 A.D., and was seen a t Samarcand. The greater part of the city was destroyed, together with the palace, full of
treasures and rarities of art, which all perished in the dames. Bukh4.d has never
since, it is said, recovered ita former magnificence. Abiil Hasan Nasr died after a
reign of t h i r t p n e yeam in Shahtin 331 H.=942 A.D. He is called Amir SBid
=proaperoue Prince. His son, Ntih, succeeded. His reign was disturbed by anarchy,
and a serious revolt a t Marv. Order was not restored till 341 H.=952 A.D.,
and he died, having reigned twelve years, a couple of years later in Rabf Akhir
343 H. He is called Amir Hamid=laudable Prince.
He was succeeded by his son, 'Abdul Malik, aged ten years, who reigned seven,
and waa killed by a fall from horseback a t the game Chaugdn=" hockey" in ShwdI
360 H. =961 A.D. He is called Amir Raehid =intelligent Prince.
His brother, Man&, succeeded, but waa at first opposed by Ulaptakin, the
Governor of Nishhbor, who seized Balkh. He relinquished this " material guarantee,"
however, and consented to the succession, on the tribute of 50,000 diram being paid,
as before, to Nishdbor. Mandr, on the other hand, subsequently exacted from the
Dailami or Dilami Chief of Fars and Ir4c a similar aunual tribute. He died after a
dieturbed reign of fifteen years and five months on Yunday, the 16th Xnhawam 365
H.= 976 A.D., and is called Amir Shadid=impetuous Prince.
His son, Niih, called Amir SBid Abiil Chsirn, succeeded. His reign waa characterised by general anarchy and confusion. The border province revolted, and the
Sam4ni power quickly declined. Abii Ali Samchor, the Governor of Khur4&,
revolted, and joining with Faik, the deposed Governor of Herat and Balkh, invited
Bnghm Khtin, Chief of the Uyghiir Tata'r of Khhghar, to attack B u k U This
he did, and, driving A b d Chim out, took possession of his capital. He did not long
enjoy his success, however, for he almost immediately sickened with a fever, and,
hastening to regain his native air, died a few stages out from the city. His army
retraced its steps to Farghana and Kbhghar, and Abiil Chim on its departure
returned to his capital, and, recovering his power, drove his refractory noble8 out of
the county into Khurtbtin. Here they raised a strong party, and, securing the aid
of the Dilami Prince, renewed their hostility. Abiil Chsim, on this, unable alone
to cope with their combined forces, called to his aid Subuktakin, the newly e s t k
bliehed independent Prince of Ghazni, and with him attacked and routed the rebels
at Herat. After this Abiil CBsim mas forced once more to seek the aid of
Subuktakin against a threatened attack by the rising Iylik Khan, son of Bugbra
Khan, a t the instigation of the restlees Failr. On this m i o n the threatened
east, and from the borders of the great desert on the north
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invaeion was staved off, and Faik provided for by the Government of Samarmd.
Peace did not long endure, for on the death of Ab13 CBsim a contested succession,
and intestine broils soon led to the division of the Simhni empire, or what remained
of it, between the two great Tatar Chiefs of the time, between MahmGd, the son
of Subuktakin of Ghazni, and Iylik Khan, the son of Bughra Khan of Kashghar.
The latter, who had extended hie possessions to Khiva or Khw4hrizmJ now seized
Bukh4r4, and taking prisoner Abclul Malik, the last reigning Prince of the S4m4ni
dynasty, sent him to his capital a t O r g ~ n j where
,
he died.
P.
It will be seen by the preceding sketch of the history of the Muhammadan
power during the first three centuries of its rule in Mlwar&nahar, that i t from the
very commencement, notwithstanding the opposition the Arahs here experiend, and
the check the rapid progreae of their arms through Persia here received, made ita
weight felt upon the independent States of Turkistan to the north and eaat ;and thus
acquired a steadily growing influence, which aided, as it materially wm, through the
channels of trade, in after times facilitated the spread of the faith and rule over
those wide regions, whence the former ultimatkly penetrated to, and took root in the
furtheat limits of the Chinese Empire; where it has so flourished that in our own
day we find it aspiring to seize the supreme control of the Government, and the
clovereignty of the country, a struggle that is still proceeding at this day.
The first expedition of Cutaiba along the southern skirta of the Allah T k h , or
Tiwsh4n, or Tangn' Ula, or God Mountains, as they are called in Arabic, C h i n e ,
Mongol, and English respectively, the " Celeatial Mountains" of European Orientalists,
up to Turfln, opened the way to Isllm; and the next expedition of Nasr bin Sayy4r
kept i t so; till, in the time of the native S4m4ni rule, the relations thus commenced
were naturally more freely extended and improved, and presently, 260 H.=873 A.D.,
led to the subjugation of the county in the 'reign of Nasr, the first Prince of that
dynasty, which on the decline of the Khil4fat or Kh4lifat rose to divide the Persian
soil with the Dilami.
The naturk of this eubjugation, however, appears to have been more nominal
than real, and, in the ahsence of an absolute authority, the creed made but little
general progreaa against the quiet and resolute oppoeition of the Budhists and Christians; and tlh even in the ci'tiea where ita forcible profession was more pasy of
accomplishment ;whilst in the rural districts and nomad c a m p i t found IIO footing
whatever.
We find, indeed, that Isl4m waa not even nominally established in the count$
till near1 the last quarter of the next century, when a Prince of the heriditary ruling
family o l Bughra Khan a t Kuhghar, becoming a convert to the faith, enforced i t
upon his subjecte a t the point of the sword, in the £ace of a determined and protracted
opposition which prevented its spread beyond the limita of his own temtory and
immediate authority. It was only now, on the downfall of the S4m4ni dynasty,
that Isltim, through the proselitizing zeal of the succeesom of that family-of Mahmrid
in the direction of Hindustan, and of Iylik Khan in the direction of Turkistanreceived a fresh impetus, and was extended muth, e a t , and north with a rapidity only
equalled by the violence employed, and with an enduranae not lew remarkable.
The account of the first introduction of thie religion into Khhghar, ss given in
T.B.K.
the Tazkiro BugAro Khan, which is a history of the Islamite martym and saints in
this count translated into Uyghlir Turki from the original Persian by Shekh Attar,
is an absur y distorted merit of the preisthood built upon a foundation of fact.
The eighth chapter of thie book is devoted to the history of Ab6 Naar SBmhni, a t
whose handq i t iii eaid, the Prince above alluded to was converted; and as ita style ie
characteristic, I here introduce a summarized version of it.
"Ab6 Naar S4m4ni w u a very devout and holy man, and versed in all mrts of
kingly knowledge. He wae virtuous and gentle, and a strict Mwalman, who never
diverged from the way of the law of the Prophet. He was a merchant, and devoted
dl the profits of hia trede to charity amongst the Mussldne, of whom he fed and
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clothed the destitute and homeleee. One day he purposed starting on a journey to T.B.K.
replenish his funds and extend the sphere of his charities, but the Prophet came to
him in a vision, and bid him postpone his departure till such time as he should appoint,
when he would also indicate the direction he should take. Ab6 Nas? greatly rejoiced
and highly honored by the Prophet's favour, abandoned his proposed journey, and for
six years devoted himself to the service of God and the performance of religio~le
exercises. At the end of this time the Prophet again appeared before him, and bid
him prepare for a journey to Turkistsn, where was a chosen servant of God, one
Sdtoc Bughra Khan, who would convert the people to Isl4m. Abli Nasr, again, for
six years devoted himself to the rigid worship of God, and was aided, comforted, and
supported by the pure spirit of the Prophet who, at the end of this time, once more
visited him in a trance, and giving him his blessing bid him rise, and depart for
Turkistan.
Ab6 Nasr took his son, Khwajah Ab6l FattAh, and set out on his way, and,
going from city to city, amved a t Andijdn. Everywhere he asked for Sdtoe Bughra
Khan, and a t last a certain person informed him that a youth of that name resided a t
KBshghar, and was notorious on account of hie wisdom, for, though as yet but a mere
child, none of the elders and wise men could controvert his speech.
From Andijan Ab6 Naar set out with a caravan of three hundred merchants, and
after some days amved a t KBshghar, where he found the object of hie search, md,
after a short conversation, brought him into the fold of Isl4m.
Abli Naer devoted ten years to the instruction and conversion of S 4 h , and in this
period made seven thousand of the people Musalmans, and taught seventy of them to
be prieete. He lived eighty yearb and followed the teachings of the " Commander of
the FaithfulJJAb6bakar Sadlc, and attained to the dignity of Uwab, which is a spiritual quality inferior to that of Prophet, but superior to that of Saint. He also
towards the end of Lis life attained to the rare quslity of Cutuh, and became endowed
with all knowledge both visible and invisible, temporal and spiritual. The number of
this special rank is limited to forty at any one time throughout the world.
Shekh Najmuddin AtUr was the first to discover that Abli Nasr had attained
this exalted dignity. The new &tub now retired from the world, and spent six
months in seclusion as an ascetic. At length one day Ca'biz-wLarwdA = " the seizer of
souls," that ie the angel IsrEiil, appeared and bid him restore his mu1 to God. <' Take
me," said Abli Nasr, " My wish is to go to God. I have no business with this
earthly frame." He drew his mantle over him, and, stretching his legs out straight,
faced towards Mecca. Hie servants, eurprioed at the u n d attitude, drew near, and,
finding him dead, broke into loud wails and sore laments. They informed his son,
Ab6l Fatah, and his adopted child, S4toc Bughra Khan, and they all assembled, and
mourned over the corpse. A disciple asked of SAtoc, who was to wash the body.
He replied "the body itself knows." That disciple knelt by the eorpee, and repeated
the question. And a voice from ita chest said "let Najmuddin, with my sons, wash
me." They accordingly washed and laid out the body, and buried it at Mashhad in
Artosh 350 H. = 960 A.D. The funeral was attended by 10,700 common people,
and the prayers were recited by 5,000 dervishes and ascetics."
Such are the most noteworthy pointa in the history of Ab6 Nasr Sdrndni, as
given in this eighth chapter of the book above mentioned. The following chapter
gives the history of Hazrat Sultan Satoc Bughra Khan Ghazi, and may be summarized in this wise :" Hazrat Sultan S a t ~Bughra Khan Ghazi was born in 333 H.=944 A.D.
At the age of twelve yeam he accepted Islam, and was the first convert in Turkish.
On the day of his birth, though it wae midwinter, the earth quaked, and springs buret
forth and flowed on the surface of the ground; flowers bloomed and trees budded.
The wise men and elders were concerned at them signs of commotion in nature, and
predicted the destruction of their religion by the new-born Prince, and the establishment of Islam in place of their ancient native institutions. They consequently

T.B.K. sought to 'kill him. The infantJs mother bid them wait till he grew up, and then to
kill him if he turned Musalman.
Satoc was eix years old when his father, Tangri Cad& Bughra Khan, died (during
an expedition sga~nstBukh41-6). Hie widowed mother and himself then passed to
the protection of H a d n Bughra Khan, the surviving brother and successor to the
throne. He educated his nephew as an idolator till he was twelve years old. A t this
time Satoc, with forty attendants, one day went out a hunting. A hare started from
under a thorny bush, Bnd Satoc, bow in hand, giving chase, got separated from the
others. The hare now suddenly stopped, and assumed the form of a man, and thus
addressed the youth :-" Come, my son ! I am waiting for you. God be praised I I
have found you alone. Come nigh me. I have a few words fa say. Dismount."
Satoc, amazed a t what he saw and heard, dismounted, and knelt before the figure,
which speaking, said, '<My son I Why continue in such idolatry? You know that
yonr Creator'e name is Muhammad. Walk in his way."
S6toc considered within himself " What man is this who speaks thus ? There is
no such person here. Where does he come from ?IJ Wondering in this fashion he
turned to the figure and said, "What have you been saying to me? Oh venerable
eage ! I J The figure replied, "My son I Oh blessed youth I I wish not your tender
body in hell fire. The thought grieves me." SBtoc enquiring aqked, ''Oh venerable
sage ! What wrt of place is hell YJ And the sage replied, " My child I Hell is a
place of much fire, and full of scorpions, where unbelievers and sinners are consigned,
and tortured in all manners of ways."
Fear seized the heart of S6tocJ and he said, " Speak I Venerable sage I I will
repeat what you say." The sage pronounced the form of creed, "there is no God
but God, and Mahomed is the prophet of God." S6toc in return asked, "What are
these worde, and what do they mean YJ The sage, in answer, said, " My son I Repeating these words you become a Musalm&n, and go to Paradise, where are beautiful
maids and youths, and wine. Refusing them you go to hell, and suffer all ite terrible
torments." SBtoc thereupon repeated the creed, and accepted Isl4m. The sag- then
informed him that there was much to learn as he grew up, and that his teacher
would shortly arrive and conduct him into the perfect way. Some my tbat this
sage was DajdE-vEgliaib Khoja Zinda, the Wazdr or Minister of Iskandar PQdsMh,
and othem that he was an angel; but the truth is, he was the prophet Khizr.
And he suddenly vanished from the sight of the bewildered Sltoc, who was now
rejoined by his attendants, from whom he kept the occurrence secret.
Some days later Sitoc again went a hunting yith his forty attendanta to the
Uston Artosh or " Upper Artosh," and a t B6cG found a caravan of well clad and
highly favoured foreigners camped on the meadow. He drew near to see who they
were, and one of their party, followed by a few attendants, came forward to meet
him. This was Ab6 Nasr who, at once recognizing the object of hi3 search, turned
to his followers, and, praising God, told them that the sole purpose of hie journey
was to meet this noble youth, and that now the whole desire of his heart waa accomplished. He bid them open their loads and bring out some offerings worthy the
acceptance of. the illustrious Prince. I n the midst of this was 'heard the sonorous
The boxes and loads were
chaunt of the 'a& or Muhammadan " call to prayer.',
instantly left open as they happened to be, and the strangers assembled round a leader
to perform their devotions. Abli Nasr, on their conclusion, returned to S&toc,whom
he found dismounted, and standing lost in mute amazement. He approached and
gave him the saZ6m, and then, respectfully embracing the noble outh, invited him
to his tent, where he presented some rarities as an offering of goodwill.
Shtoc m p t e d the presents, and asked the donor's name. On hearing i t he at once
knew him as " the teacherJJ the prophet Khizr had spoken of, and he straightway
sought an explanation of the extraordinary and impressive eight he had witneesed ;
asking what was the meaning of the prayers and genufiexions, and adorations which
the whole company, leaving their property open and unguarded in a strange place
and foreign country, had assembled to perform together.
E
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Ab6 Nasr, in reply, briefly explained the teneb and o ~ i n a n c e sof Isl4m. He T.B.K.
then described this world as transitory, man as a frail being, riches as his bane, and
infidelity as the cause of his ruin. H e expatiated on the delights and pleasures of
Paradise, and enlarged in comparison therewith upon the pains and torment8 of
Hell. The one, he told his listener, was the reward of the Faithful who performed
their five daily prayers; the other, he warned him, was the punishment of the Infidel,
who neglected these prayers.
SBtoc was gravely impreseed by the speaker's words m d earnest manner. A
solemn awe took possession of his mind, and he wished forthwith to be of the Faithful. Ab6 Nasr bid him repeat the creed after himself. He did so, and straightway
became a Musalmin. "Who is Muhammad?" then enquired Sltoc. "He is the
friend of God, and the guide to all people in the right way to eternity," replied
Ab6 Nasr. "He saves them from Hell, obtains God's pardon for their sins, and
secures their ent into Paradise." Ss'toc was next taught the doctrines of the faith,
and then, in the rst prompting3 of his zeal for it, summoned his forty attendants, and
invited them to follow his example and become Musalmlns. Some did so of their
free-will, and others through fear of Sitoc's sword; but that same day they all
accepted Isllm, and became Musalmh, and, returned to the palace, agreed to conceal
the fact for fear of the revenge of the infidele.
During six months SBtoc and his forty, stealthily by night, used to visit Abd
Nasr, and from him learn the Cudn, the prayers, and the ordinances of the religion,
and to worship God according to the law of Muhammad. At this time Hgnin
Bughra Khan was troubled in mind by a dream he saw, in which he was seized and
worried by a tiger cub. He assembled hie wise men, priests, astrologers, and nobles,
and consulted them as to its interpretation. They unanimously referred i t to the
apostacy of the King's nephew, and agreed on the neceesity of killing him before he
destroyed them and their religion.
The mother of Sitoc here interposed, and demanded that her son should first be
put to the proof, and if, as suspected, he turned out to be a Musalmin, she would
not oppose hie execution. Her claim was acceded to as a just one, and i t was
decided to test the sincerity and loyalty of Sitoc by inviting him to lay the foundation of an idol temple they were about to huild. Shtoc, warned of thig consulted
Ab6 Nasr as to how he should escape the difficulty before him. His teacher bid him
be of good cheer, and told him that/ where personal safety was imperiled, the perpetration of certain prohibited acts wm lawful, and that in the case of himself,
provided he mentally avowed the foundations to be those of a mosque, the setting of
the bricks would be an act meritorious in itself, and acceptable to God.
Thus fortified, Sltoc attended the assembly of the Royal Court, the grandees,
nobles, priests, troops, and citizens a t the time and place appointed, and, at the bid of
H46,stepped forward, and with all solemnity set the first brick of the idol temple,
mentally, the while, considering it to be a mosque. At the third brick HAriin,
extending his arms, exclaimed '' Hold ! My son I No need to labour more. My mind
is at rest now. You are free to act ae you please." The aaaembly dispersed, and that
same night Sitoc repaired to the residence of Abd Nasr, and asked how long i t would
be before they might openly acknowledge Isllm. " That," he replied, " is best known
to yourself." S&toc,on this, propoeed to attack the idolators immediately without
further delay, content for himself to trust in God's aid for the victory. Ab6 Nasr
applauded his zeal, but pointed to the paucity of their numbere.
Shtoc, nothing daunted thereby, now declared his rewlve to a t once make war
upon the infidels, for his trust waa in God, and, though few in numbers, their boldnese
would bring many to the standard of Islam. Seeing the zeal of his pupil for the
cause Ab6 Nasr consented to hie proposal. During six monthg by converting two
and three a t a time, he had, on this night, about 8ix hundred converta and followers
&out him, and it was decided that they should make their attack on the following night.
Accordingly, S6toc and Ab6 Nasr, and all the MusalmBna set out together to
surprise H4nin in his palace. Arrived a t the city walls, A b i Nam &retched forth
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T.B.K. hie hands to Heaven and prayed " Oh God ! Of thy excellence and mercy vouchsafe
victory to the Faithful, and grant that a deep sleep opprese the infidel." His prayer
waa answered, and a profound slumber overpowered the idolators. The Muaalm4na
entered the palace, took from the King's stables four hundred homes, ecluipped themselves with armour of his troops, slew some of them as they slept a t their poets, and,
collecting a &re of provisiong issued from the city, and marched off to Dava
TAgh=Camel Hill, where they took up a position for war. The date of H h i n J s
death is 380 H.=991 A.D.
I n the morning HB&, enraged a t the violation of hie palace, moved out with
an army of forty thousand men to attack the revolutionists. The fight laeted from
the forenoon till sunset, and infidel blood flowed in rivers. Fire thousand idolators
were sent to hell, and two Musalmins were wounded. Next day six thousand men
joined the army of I s l h , and, taken two by two, and three by three, were made
Musalm4ns. The fight was resumed next morning, and continued for seven days
and nights, with a terrible loss to the infidels, whose blood flowed in torrents. The
victorious army of Isllim grew daily by f r a h accessions, and now numbered twelve
thousand men.
After some days, provisions ran short, the horses were worn out, and the men
reduced to straits. The soldiers now grew discontented, and, complaining, demanded
of Ab6 Nasr how long their hardships were to endure. "That is best known to
yourselves" he replied; and added-" You will see what comes from God. All
will be well!'
That same night he took a force of ten thousand men, all MusalmBns,
and set out to surprise H4nh. As before, on arrival at the city he prayed to God
for victory to the Faithful, and conhsion to the idolator.
The infidels were sunk in so deep a sleep, that they knew not their hands and
feet. Sltoc made his way into the palwe, and found H4nin sound asleep, with a
lamp burning at his side, and a slave reclining thereby. He drew his sword to take
his uncle's head, but was res,trained by the consideration that it was unmanly to slay
him in his sleep, and by the remembrance of "the claims of his salt," for, though an
infidel, he had been his protector and guardian for several years. He consequently
roused him by a prod on the foot with the point of his sword, and offered to spare
his life on hie accepting Isl4m.
The haughty H M n , in wrath a t his nephew's insolence, peremptorily refused,
and began to upbraid his treachery and ingratitude ; but SBtoc cut short his reproof
and his life by a single stroke of his sword, and, casting the eevered head out of the
window on to a dung heap, came out of the palace, and, taking possession of the city,
a t once proclaimed the establishment of himself as King, and of Isllm as the religion.
of U h g h a r . On this day, it is said, by the grace of God and t h ~blessing of hie
Prophet, twenty thousand converts were added to the fold of the Faithful.
S4toc warred against the infidels during the whole of his long reign, and acquired
the honorable title of GAdzi=" Crescentader." Hie miraculous acts were many, but
the two most notable were theae: First, his sword, in its sheath, was like thoee
used by other men, but when he drew i t against the infidels, it lengthened to f o r 9
yards, and mowed down whole fields of them. Second, on ordinary occasions Shtoo
wm like other men, but when he warred against infidels, and charged their ranks, long
flamea of fire issued from his mouth and consumed crowds of them. Other infidels, on
seeing this terrible power, became terrified and flocked to him to be made Musalmlns.
SBtoc was twelve and a half year's old when he first entered on war against the
infidels. He used to fight them every summer, and spend the winter in the worship
of God. By the time he waa ninety-six years old he had subdued and converted to
IsUm all the country from the Am\i Dary&=Oxus, beyond Balkh and Cish or Kark,
to Car4coram in the north, and everywhere established the religion of Muhammad
according to his Shariat=Law.
P.
The abdve statement, I may here note, would seem to identify Siitoc with Iylik
Khh or Iylik MRzi, aa he is usually styled, the son of the Bughra Khan who h a
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been before mentioned as having invaded Bukhlr4, where he died in the reign of P.
the Ameer Sslid Abul Cdsim. This Iylik Mbzl, whose early aeat waa a t Uzkand in
the province of Farghana, waa the first T&t$r Prince who brought the Uyghiir people
together aa a nation. And his empire extended fmm the shores of the Caspian on
the west to the Desert of Gobi and the frontiers of China on the east.
Towards the close of his reign, S6toc made an expedition to the borders of Khit4,
and estnblbhed IsUm over all the country up to Turfin. Here he became ill, and T.B.K.
was conveyed back to Kbshghar, where he lay sick a whole year and then died. I n
hie last hours he summoned his friends around him, made his will ; committed his
family and government to the charge of AbGl Fattdh, the son of Ab6 Nasr, gave
directions for hie burial, and exhorted his sons to follow in his own stepg and adhere
to thq faith of the Prophet, and severe God truly. Then from a tray set before him
he took a rose and smelled it, next he took an apple and ate it, and finally he took a
goblet of sharbat and drank it. After this he stood up, and repeated the creed, next
he revolved in a circle three times, and sang a Persian couplet to the efEect that, " a
drop &en from.the ocean makee i t none the less. A soul on quitting ita body
rends but its covering veil." He then sat down and resigned his life with the close of
He waa buried at Maahhad in Alton Artosh or Lower
day, 430 H.=1037A.D.
Artoh, and the funeral was attended by two WaM=" Saint," seventy thousand
Alim="learned men" or r'clergymen," twenty-two thousand GA&d='-'Crescentader,"
and fifteen thousand Bmdm-an-n&=" Common people."
Such, omitting absurdities and miracnlous incidents, is the hietory of the Prince P.
who introduced IsUm a t KQshghar, as given in the book mentioned at the outest of
the quotation. It further states that his euccessor, A b d Fatt&h, died three years
later, and gives the following particulars regarding the family of Sbtoc :Hazrat Sultan Sdtoc Bughra Khan Ghlzi left four sons and three daughtere. T.B.K.
The former were Hasan Bughra Khan, Husen Bughra Khan, Yhsuf C6dir Khlin,
and
. The latter were Nesab Turkhn Khdnim, Hadya Turkin KMnim, .
and 816 Nbr KhLnim. The h a t was a lady noted for her beauty, piety, and chasti . .
Her history briefly is this, and resemble8 that of Hazrat Miryam=Lady May. 3'4
N6r Khinim, on reaching the age of maturity, was one night engaged in the worship
of God, when the Angel Gabriel came to her and poured a drop of light into her
mouth. It produced s feeling of comfort, and for a while ehe became insensible.
After this, one night, she went out a t the gate, and, seeing the figure of a tiger,
fainted. Some months and days after this again,at the time of the <' Friday prayers,"
on the 10th MtAarram
H., she gave birth to a son with ruddy complexion, gazelle
eyes, and sweet voice. The King was wrathful, and the people wondered, saylug,
"What manner of event is this 1" He ordered an investigation of the mystery, and
the divines and priests, the judges and lawyers, the grandees and nobles, all assembled
and examined 816 Nfir Khanim. Her explanation wae considered satisfactory, and
she waa pronounced innocent, and the boy, in reference to the apparition she had wen,
waa named Sayyid Ali Arsl4n Kh6n. He was brought up by his mother, and at the
age of seven years betrothed to Toc Biibii, a daughter of Bughra Khln. She bore
him three sons, viz., Muhammad Arsl&n, Y6suf Arsl6n, and Cizil Arsllin, and several
daughters, one of yhom married Sayyid JalPluddin, the son of Sayyid BaUuddin
S h h i , and the others different Muhammadan divine0 of note. Hadya T u r b
K h i m married Sayyid Jalkluddin, the son of Sayyid Alauddin, and bore him three
sons and several daughters, from whom proceeded a number of KBshghar, Thhkand,
and Samarcand relationships.
Sultan Haaan Bughra Khin, with the title of Hazrat Padshah Ghazi, succeeded
his father a t Kthhghar. I n his reign the idolators from Khutan, called alao Chinshahr, invaded Kbshghar with an army of thirty thouscmd men, under the leadere
Bocta Rgghid, Nucta Rashid, and Jag416 Khalkhll6 of M4chin. They devastated
several of ita settlements, and for several months besieged the suburbs of the
capital, and caused a famine in the country. A t length Hesan, with his brother,
,
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Csdir, and nephew, Ali Arsl&n, issued from the city with an army of forty
thowand men, and took the field against them.
Ch& Rsehid, the champion of the infidel army, came forward for combat,
and Ali ArsUn, on the side of the Faithful, advanced to meet him. Each mas
attended by his supporters, and as they closed in combat, the two armies joined in
battle. A hard fight ensued till night-fall, when the MusalmBns were forced to
retire within the city, though they sent five hundred idolators to hell, in return for a
few M u s a l d n s of note, who left the scene of their earthly troubles for the joys and
delights of Paradise.
The battle was resumed next day, under the lead of Y6suf Cadir, and with
a mow decided success, for he routed the enemy with the loss of seven hundred
killed and the whole of their camp, which was plundered by the victorious
M d m i n e . Following up this advantage, Hasan appointed Hu+n Fyzulla, with
r garrimn of fifteen thousand men, to the charge of the city, and nominating Sayyid
Jalaluddin as his minister, himaelf with fifty thousand men took the field in
pursuit of the enemy, who had rallied and taken up a position on the TBzghiin
river. A desultory and indecisive skirmish at nighbfall left the hostile armies camped
oppoeite to each other.
Next morning, Hasan, having assembled the army, performed the prayers with
great ceremony and all eolemnity, and then appointing Y\isuf Cadir to the charge of
his camp went out to the battle. His heralds preceeding blew their horns, and
announced his royal titles and high lineage, and as he entered the field called for
a champion from the other side worthy to meet the King. Jagad Khalkh416 of
MBchin enswered the challenge, and came out against him. Both armies en sitits
clashed in conflict, and after a hard struggle, with succem changing from side to side,
the Khutan army was finally routed with great loss, and driven to retreat at Ydngi
His&. Hasan now returned triumphant to Ktbhghar, and celebrated his victory
by public rejoicings, feadings, and largewes to the poor. But finding the infidels
were still in force a t YBn$ Hisdr, he r a i d an army of ninety thousand men and
'mt it, under the command of Ali ArsUn, to drive the enemy out of the country.
Ali Arden and his host found the Khutan and MBchin troops, thirty thousand
men, strongly posted amongst the gravelly r i d p of Bocshs-socsha, and Ortang
Car6 in the vicinity of YBngi Hiestir. Several indecisive engagements followed
with more or less encouraging succese.to the MusalmBn arms, and the Khhghar
troop pressed closer amund their enemy with each successive skirmi~h. Finally
Jagsl6 Khalkh416, finding he could make no head against the superior numbers of
his opponent, offered a rioh reward in gold to any one who should devise a means of
defeating and destroying Ali ArsUn, whose noted bravery and impetuosity in fight
inflicted considerable loss and dispirited his men.
A poor and aged JrEtlic=Christian priest-at this period the Nestorian
church was numerously represented all over the Kashghar territory, and for
two centuries later the Christians held their own, and flourished side by ride
with their brethren of the rival, and subsequently dominant, faith, till their
ution and suppression by the Muhammadan rulers about the middle of the
=nth
century-who was in the habit of passing from one camp to the other
came forward as a candidate for the offered reward. The MBchin leader took the
JIEUie, h m his mean and poverty stricken appearance, to be a hungry vagrant merely
attracted by the d u e of the offered prize, and was inclined to dismies him summarily,
but the man's speech impressed him in his favour, and he gave him a hearing.
The JdtIic now diecloeed his scheme to attack the enemy at daybreak, when
they were less on the alert and more sleepy than at any other time, and assured
Jag416 Khalkh416 of success, provided he fell upon the M u d d n s a t the moment
they were engaged in the performance of their prayers, for they then laid aside their a r m .
Accordingly, on the 10th Moharram 489 H. = 1096 A.D., at dawn of day, when
the army of I e h waa engaged in prayer, the Mdchin Commander fell upon the

M d m h with the whole of hie force, and routed them with immeme elsnghterl
Ali Arslss waa killed and beheaded, and the victom, pnrwing the vmqniehed, chased
them into b h g h a r , under the walls of whioh they paraded the head of their
victim, the renowned hero and favdurite champion of the M u d m h , and then cadi
it to the doge.
This hero martyr has, consequently, two ehrinee erected to hie memory. One
at Or& PBdaMh, called &o & 8 k h U n 1''Martyr$ Bands," about W-eiX
miles east of YdngI His&, over hie body where he wse killed, and the other etr
Daulat B k h , close to KBshghar city, where his head is mpposed to have been buried.
The Khutan and Mdchin army invwted Khhghar for several days and thoroughly
devaetated the suburbs. In one of the skirmishes during this time A14 N6r K h h h
was killed. The account given in the book from which the preceding histo
is
taken rune much to this d e c t :-AM N6r Khbnim, called dm Bibi ~kytun%otn
the circumstances attending the birth of Ali A r s h , in the a n p i a h of sorrow a t the
death of her son resolved to avenge his loss, and, accompanied by a body of her maide,
rushed into the fray against the infidels. She slew twenty-five of them, and then,
being overpowered, took to flight. The ground miraculously opened in her course, and
disclosed some caverns, and she and her maids sought shelter in their receeeea. Their
pursuers, however, presently diecovered them in their retreat, and put them all to death.
The shrine of Bibi Miryam, i t may be here noted, stends near a deep revine
about ten milea north by eaet from the city of Khhghar. It has been recently
rcstored by tbe present mler, Amir Muhammad Y M b Khan, who hee e n c l d ite
sacred precinde, and built a subetantial moeque and commodione college on ita
grounds, and appointed a snitable ehblishment of cnetodim, prieete, and teachere
for their respective eervim.
After this dieaeter Hasan and his brothers, Husen and Yusuf Cddir, performed
the funeral ceremonies of the slain with solemnity and magnificenoe. Camels, hersee,
oxen, and eheep were slaughtered without atint, and the whole of Kbhgher, great and
small, rich and poor, were feaated. A fresh army of Bity thoueend men was raieed, and
Hasan again took the field, and, after e succesrnon of vidoriow engagements, drove
the enemy into the hills a t Kokyiir. From this he returned by wag of Y 4 r h d .
The city submitted to him without reddance, and the people, coming out with
their arms enepended h m their necks in token of subjection, p m n t e d a nch array of
gifta as peace-offering. Haean halted bere some time to settle the dietrid and levy
a contribution for hie army. He then appointed A b d d of K4ahghar hie
Governor over the cit and returned to hie capital to enjoy a seaeon of peace and
plenty, now uahered in
this s u d c a m p i p . The country d u h g this period
of rest became eo proeperous and productive that one aUra.4 a twenty p o d weight
of corn, did not cost a single plil= a penny.
Hasan Bughra Khan had reigned twelve yeam when Khoja A b d d a from
Turkist4n and Khoja Ab4bakar from Tdshkand arrived over the Tirik DawSn,
se envoye, to seek the aid of Hasan in restoring order in their country. H e forthwith assembled hie army, committed U h g h a r to the charge of Hueyiin
Khoja and Abdl W i m , Kbhghsri, as hie Miniaim, and with hie brothers
m d Ylisnf C&dir, and a great hod aet out for Turkieten. He
and
winter there in subjugating the country, and in the epting c ebrsted hie nupfiale
with Bibi Chah M' am, a noble lady and noted beauty of the plaoe, the jayntaiece,
of Khoja Ahmad asavi, whose tomb there is the most eacred shrine in the'country.
He then eet out on a campaign over the whole country b the westward, and
penetrated to M d y n in Persia From this, after e prolonged day, he returned by
the Culzum D a y 4 or Caspian Sea, and oonverting the infidele, re-eeteblished Idh,
city by city and tribe by tribe, up to Uhghar, where he arrived after an abeenix of
several yeam. Here he found hia progress checked, for in hie absence the oity had
p d into the handa of the Khuten infidele, snd the people had relapeed into thek
old idolatry.
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He, oonquently, wnt Yiiwf Cddir back aa envoy to the I m h Naeirnddin at
Mad4yn for assletance in a QRazdt = rrcreecentade," and meanwhile with his army
of BLty Qhoneand men, amongst whom were many Arab adventurers and Persian
mercenaries, laid siege to the city. After five months of skirmishing and blockade
the garrison, p r e d for food, came out with all their force to drive off the enemy
and raise the mege. They were cut off from the city, defeated with great loss, and
pursued naroes the K d n river, whilst Hasan, taking possession of Ushghar,
received the enbmission of the people, and made them anew publicly profesa IslBm.
Hasan now re-established the 8AuAt in all ite eeverity, prohibited the uee of wine,
and &ah of dog, ass, and swine as unlawful ; levied a ruinous contribution for hie
army, and, after a complete plunder of the city, mounted the throne aa King.
Having thus settled and secured the city, he assembled his army and marched against
the infidels who had taken post a t Yangi Hiedr up to which point they held the
country. After some severe engagements, he drove them out of the town on to the
C$yrgh&ghitBgh or Ciydghitsgh, a ridge of sand hills close to the south. I n a
subsequent engagement with Jag$li Kbalkhilli beyond this ridge, Hasan Bughra
K h h and three hundred of his warriom were cut off from their supports, and
slain to a man. As most of them were men of rank and note from Tabriz, the
village in' the vicinity was called, in commemoration of the slaughter, Tabrizi, or as
it is locally pronunced T a k . This dieaster is dated Wedneaday, 4th Mwhrrum. H.
Bibi Chah Miryam KhhEm, who accompanied the King on this campaign, now
entered the field to avenge her husband's death. But she was quick1 ut to flight
four days
and pureued into the sandy deeert, where she was overtaken and kil
P. later. Har grave is marked by a lonely unpretending shrine, in oonnection with
which is a poor monastery and alms h o w , far away from habitation, on the bordera
of the a n d y desert, thirty-eix miles to the s o u t h 4 of YBngi HisslCr, and sixteen
milea south of O r d h PadsW. Hal£ a mile to the south of the shrine, which ia
called Mark Hazrat Begum, are the indistinctly traceable ruins of a town, said to
have been the city of Nucta Rsehid. It prewnts nothing to view but the outlinea
of the foundatione d rampart walls, and bastions, now mostly baried by the drifting
mands. Here and there, where the sands have been swept away by the winds, the
enrface is strewed with h p e n t e of pottery and glass, and occasionally ooins are
found amongst the d4brM.
T.B.K.
H w n Bughra Khan, the brother of Hasan, now made a desperate &ort to
retrieve the day. But Nucta Rashid, elated by his succeeses, fought with an equal
fury, and Hnaen was killed not far from the spot where his brother fell. His army
was routed with terrible slaughter, and pursued to Whghar, which again fell into
fhe hands of the Khutan Chiefs.
The two brothers, Hasan and Hueen, were buried in one grave on the field of
their martyrdom, and the spot ie marked by the shrines and attached moneetery of
Ch6chBm or Khoj4m PMehah three mil- weat by eoath of Yangi His&, amidst
the ruine of a vast cemetery.
Shortly after this, Y W UIh, who had been senb to M a d 4 p for aid, returned
with an army of twenty-four thousand men, and accompanied by Sa d Al4uddin.
AB he crossed the Andijha Pam, or TGik Daw4h, the infkbls, aban oning the city,
retired to Chin Shahr-ded also I l ~ h iand Khutmn-and
Yhuf Cbdir, taking
powemion of Kgebghar, mounted the throne as King. He added to his Arab force
by the levy of a fresh army a t the capital, and set out to conquer Khutas. His
oampaign roved wcceseful, and IaUm was now for the first time eetablisbed in
&IS flourding & of Budhbm. J@li KhalkMl6 was killed in the mune of the
campaign near %mi& or Gth.14, and hie country subdued and annexed to Knnhphtir,
efter a wsr, h m &st to last, of twenty-four years.
Such is a brief sketch of the history of the Bqhra Khan fsmily in the U h P.
ghar territory, and whiM it gives an insight into their own ambitious designe
under the tutelage of their Mnhammnrlnn preceptore, it, a t the eame time, oonveys a
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fair idea of the resistance a t first opposed to the establishment there of the new
religion. We may now return from this digreeeion to review the part played by this
family in the politics of the county adjoining it on the west before proceeding to follow
up the course of evente that again bring us to the theatre of action at U h g h a r .
On the death of Bughrn Kh&n at Bukhdrd, the fugitive A b d Chim returned,
and was re-established in the government by Subuktakin, the ruler of Ghazni, who
then passed westward to the conquest of Niehdbor and Herat. Meanwhile Iylik
Kh&n, the son of Bughra Khbn, from Kbhghar repeatedly invaded BukhM against
Abiil Cbim, until he was finally defeated by Subuktakin, and peace restored. Abd,
Cdsim died 387 H. = 997 A.D. and was succeeded by his son, Abdl HBrith M d .
He was soon blinded by a rival noble in favour of his brother, Abdul Malik who, too,
was a mere youth. He was for a while supported against the hostility of Mahmcd,
the son of Subuktakin, by Begtakin and Faik, but was ultimately dripen to seek
refuge with Iylik Khan at Kbhghar, who then himself marched to BukM1-6, and
threw Abdiil Malik and the rest of his family into prison, 389 H. = 999 A.D.
AMhl Malik died in prison, but his brother, Muntazir, a third son of Ab61
Cdsim, effected his eecape, and attempted the recovery of Bukh41-6. Iylik Khan,
however, whose empire now extended from the borders of China to the Caspian, drove
him from the county into KharMn. From there he wandered into Sitah, where
he was killed by some petty robbers, Rabi Awwal 395 H. = 1004 A.D.
With the death of Muntazir ended the S&mBni dynasty, which had, from
260 H. = 873 A.D., during a period of one hundred and thirty years, ruled over all
Central Asia, and founded the I s l h polity there on tbe orthodox 8unn.t model.
The Uyghiir, who under their Chief Iylik Khan, roe0 to power during the
declining years of the S&mdnirule, did not long enjoy their career of prosperity. Iylik
Khan had his capital at Khshghar, and only held Bukh&rL during the last yeare of
the Sbm4ni rule. Jand, a fertile country, eighty faraakb="league" from B u W
was seized by Saljiik, a partizan of the depoaed Muntazir, who now became independent. He was the eon of Tomak, and had been expelled from the northern steppe
with Siibhh, the General of the Prince Re*.
With their following and new
adherente they settled in the vicinity of Bukhir4. Here the grandsons of Salj6k,
Togbrul and Chikar, warred with Iylik Khan, and after his death, with the Bughrs
Khan family of Khshghar.
Alitakin, the ruler of Samarcand, in alliance with Iylik Khan, quarrelled and
warred with CQdir K h h , the son of Bughra Khiin. On this Mahmiid marched to
the latter's aid, and, driving out Alitakin, protected C4dir from Saljiik and other
enemies. I n 524 H. = 1129 A.D.Sultitn Sanjar seized Samarcand, and carried ita
Governor, Muhnmmad bin SulemBn, prisoner to Khuras&n, but afterwards reinstated
him. Subsequently in 534 H. = 1139 A.D. KhwAhrizm Shah captured BukMd,
destroyed its fort, and killed Ali Khalicat, the Governor of SultAn Sanjar. And again,
following this, the next year Samarcand revolted under Ahmad, and Sultan Sanjar,
subduing it, appointed Nasr, the son of Ahmad, to ite government; but this led to
more war, and the decline of the Sanjar rule. For a t thb time the government of
the Uyghrir had passed into the hands of Oorkhdn.
GorkhBn =Khdnhn K htin, Lord of Lords, was the title of the King of the C a d
KhiUy, a people who came originally from KhitA, the noribern provinces of the
Chinese empire. They were a t first a party of eighty emigrant fsmilies, who, on
leaving their own conntry, found a refuge amongst the border Cirghiz. They soon,
however, disagreed with these nomads, and moving on gradually made their way to
Ayl or Ila, where they built a city. Here they were joined by a number of Turk
wanderers, and their number soon exceeded forty thousand families. On the death
of their first GorkMn, hie widow, Goyhik, assumed the government, but, owing to
her profligacy, was soon deposed by her late husband's brother, who then succeeded
to the government by the murder of a rival brother. And he, or. his death, was
.succeeded by his son as Gorkhhn.
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According to D'Oheson, as quoted by Yule, the Car4 KhitAy Empire wm
founded by a Prince of the Leao dynasty, who, on its fall before the Kin, in the
beginning of the twelfth century, eacaped from North China. He is the Yelin Tdahi
of the Chinese, and the Fuehi Taifu of Rashiduddin. He was well received by the
Uygh6r and others, subjects of the Khita Empire to the west of the desert, and
ultimately, acquiring power and strength, conquered all the country up to Khw4hrizm,
and in ll25A.D. took the title of OorkMn. His capital was Balbdghdn, and his
r e w o n was Budhist.
H e was succeeded in turn by a son and grandson, and the latter was reigning,
when in lS08A.D. the son of the last Kh4n of the Christian N4ym4n sought refuge
at the Court of Car6 Khithy, and menied the daughter of Gorkhdn. He plotted
against his benefactor, ultimately captured him, and took possession of most of hie
country. H e abandoned Christianity at the bid of his wife, and in the end wae
slain in the mountains of Badakhshin by the Mughal under Changiz in lS18A.D.
According to the French Monk William de Rubruquis, who was sent to Tatmy
on a mission to B&t6Khan by Louis I X of France when that sovereign was in
Palestine, and who extended his travels to the Court of Man& Khan, and the city of
C&ram,
as quoted by the same author, Car4 Khithy was a name used in distinction
from the proper Khitay. They dwelt in an alpine country north of KhitA, where
in a plain amongst the mountains dwelt the N&ymdn tribe of Nwtorian Christians.
Their Chief, on the death of Gorkhh, the C a d Khitdy Ruler, rose to be King in his
place, and was called by the Neatorians " King John," the Prester John of Europe.
He was known by this name but to few in the time of Rubruquis when Kin Khan
held the country.
This King John had a brother, who, like himself, wae a great shepherd, and
dwelt three weeks journey off on the other side of the Car4 KhitAy mountains, where
his capital was the small town of Cadcoram. His name was Aong Khan, and his
people the Karait and Makrit, who were also Christians, though their Lord became
an idolator. Beyond his pastures, at from ten to fifteen days' journey, were the
Mughol tribe, a poor people, without a leader or religion, except that of soothsayera
and sorcerers. Beyond the Mughol or Moal ?ae another poor tribe, the Tit&.
This Aong Khan, or Unc Cham, the Chief of the Karait of Cadcoram, is the
Tnli bf the Chinese writers, and the Toghrul of the Persian. He got the title Unc,
or Aong, or WBng, as it appears in different authors, and which is equivalent to KMn
= <' Chief," " Lord " from Kin, the sovereign of North China. Aong Khan, on the
death of his brother, King John, becsme KhBn, and his flocks spread over the country
to the Mughol borders. At this time there was amongst the Mughol tribes a blacksmith, Tamiijin or Tamiirchi, who used to lift the cattle of Aong Khan's people; and
they complaining to him, he invaded the Mughol lands, and drove Tam6jin to refuge
amongst the T4t.h.
T.N.
According to the T a M t i Ndsiri, written by MinMjnddin 'Uthman, Jauzjani
in 658H. = 1259 A.D., TamGrchi TA*, Chief of the Mughol tribe, was the father
of Changiz. One day out a hunting he got a togiml or " crane" or tc created
heron," and stuck its plumes in his cap by way of ornament. From this circumdance he was named Toghrnltgkin = " Toghrul by name." The Turk tribe had a
separate Chief, but both Turk and Mughol were the subjecta of AlUn Khan of
TamghBj. They were a thieving, adulterous, and reprobate people and altogether
wicked.
Such in brief ia what is known of the antecedents of Gorkhh, who now, on
the decline of the Sanjar rule, appears upon the scene.
About this period there was at BalBssghb, the CiibaUgh of the Mughol, a Kh4n
B.8.
or Ruler of AffiyCib descent. His power was declining, and he was constantly
hsrsesed by the incursions of the neighbounng predatory tribes of CArligh, Unculf,
and Capchsc. And in his distress he turned for aid to the G o r k h h of the C a d
Khitdy.
8

Oorkh4n marched to BaU~4ghfinon hie invitation, But he took the place for R.S.
himself, and mbjugating the offending tribes to his own rule, appointed the AfdsyLb
lllalik or King to rule over the T u r k d n people. GorkMn next subdued the Cirghiz,
and, taking the cities of Beshb4igh and Almhligh (the present Alm4ti or A l d At4,
se it ie written in books), extended his conquests over K4ehghar and Khutan, which
were then at mutual hostility, and brought the adjoining province of Farghsna under
hi rule.
At this time the Car4 Khitsy nomads, who wandered over the country to the north V.B.
of Khocand, now occupied by the Car4 Cirghiz and Capchac, appealed to OorkMn
againat the heavy taxes exacted by Sultan Sanjar.
According to the Tabdti NBsiri, the Car4 Khitdy were a people who, having T.N.
revolted against the King of TamgMj, came to the cities of Cub4ligh and B U g h h ,
and pastured on the Islamite borderg where the MusalmLns were ruled by Afr4~yLb
Princes descended from Iylik MLni, under subjection to the Saljiik Kings. They a t
first paid tribute, but, on getting strong, revolted, and were attacked by Sultan
Sanjar, whom they defeated, and whose wife, TurMn KUton, they captured under
their leader Thynko Tadz, who restored her on P c e being made. The Sanjar power
declined after this defeat, and the TurkbtAn Pnnces, being distracted and weakened
by wars amongst themeelves, sought the aid of the Car6 Khit4 who came and took
yearn. Their rulen
the government for themaelv~,and kept i t for eighty and
were in succeseion Ayma, and Sangam, and Arbar, and Tana, and TAynko, and then a
queen who was s u d e d by GorkhLn. His army invaded the countrg repeatedly, and
conquered dl up to the Jyhon, including Tslidn, Balkh, Amiiy, and Tarmiz, and made
Khwdhrizm tributary, and K h M n too, excepting only the Sult4ns of Ghor and
(iorkhdn wee deposed by the Shiindr TAMr, Koshluk, and with him ended
the Rile of the Car6 Khitiip. Before him T4ynko T a d z was defeated and captured by
S d u n Muhammad Khdhrizm SMh, at whose hands he accepted IsUm. He had won
forty-five battlea before, and had never been defeated, till on thia occasion Solten
M h m m a d d e d h b danga= '' fortified camp" three several timea, and finally c a p
t& him and his whole army.
When, as abovementioned, the Car4 KhiM nomads on the Khocand frontier V.B.
mm+imed to their King of the exactions J t h e Sanjar Govemom, he took np
their grievances and demanded redress, but failed in obtruning eatisfaction. Comeqwntly GorkMn, in 636 H. =1141 A.D., w m b l e d his forcea, and, being joined by
the Chiefs of the country, invaded MLwahahar, whence he drove out S d U n San'ar
vmas the O n . to Andkhby, where he died a lunatic not many years later. f I e N.
destroyed the fugitive Kmg's army, and appointed Aymantakin as his Governor of
Bokh&rB, from which he then pnshed on to Khwarizm, where he made ita King,
Ataiz, tributary in 30,000 dirarn yearly. The diraa may be reckoned ae equal to
about eix pence.
A coude of yeam later, HQshim Araba attacked BokMr4, drove out Car4cha
the Govern& of Gorkun, and killing hie Nraz{r, one shah&, plundered the city
and destroyed ite fortifications. They were &red in 660 H.=1164 AD. by the
Cat$ Khitdy Governor of GorkhAn, who waa in turn ousted by Muhammad bin
Sdtantakin Khdhrizm Shah in 664H.=1168 A.D., who re-built and improved the
fortifications. Finally they were destroyed in 616H.=l219 A.D., when Chpngiz
took the place.
On the death of Sultan Sanjar, hie nephew, Mahmiid, mcoeeded, and reigned V.B.
for six years, when he waa blinded by Bughra Khan of Kashghar, or one of the
&mil of that name, to whom he was related on the motheis mde. And thus the
8aljbE empire fell to p i w a ;tbe K h w h i z m King dividing KhurMn with him of
Qhor, whilst M4wadnahar and Farghana fell to the hands of Gorkh4n. With t h h
&vieion of the -tern portion of the Saljiik empire ended the first Turk dynasty
in Mhwarhahar, where the Persian literature and culture still flouri~hed, the
Turk element forming only the military class.
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During the next fifty yeare the Statea of Bnkhhr4 and Samarcand were contee+
ed by G o r k h h of the Uyghur country on the east, and Khwsrizmshsh of the Khiva
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on the west.
Khw4rizm or Khiv4 wae given in fief by Malik Sh&h Saljuk to his General,
Nushtakin Garcha, who was succeeded in 491 H.=1097 A.D. by his son, Muhammad
Cutnbuddin. He ruled thirty yeare, and aeeumed the title of Khwtthrizm Sh4h, and
in 531 H.=ll27 A.D. waa succeeded by his son Atsiz. He rebelled against Sultan
Sanjar, and in the anarchy thus proluced GorkMn seized Mhwanhahar, and made
the Khwirizm SMh tributary as stated above. Ateiz died at K o c h or K h a b o e b
in 551 H.=1166 A.D., and hie son, Arel4n Khan, who succeeded, continued the
tribute to Oorkhin. He died in 560 H.=1164 A.D.
The succession was now contested between Takish, the eldest son, and Sult4ntakin, the younger nominated one. Civil war continued for ten yeare, when by the
aid of Gorkhh, on the promise of continued tribute, Takish waa establiehed on the
throne of KbwBhrizm. He died on the 10th R a m a d n 696 H.=1199 A.D., and left
an empire nearly equal to that of the Sbm&ni and Salj6ki to hie son, Muhammad
Cutubuddin Khwhhrizm Shah. He continued the tribute to OorkMn, and with the
aid of the Uyghiir defeated Shahhbuddin, King of Ghor, and on his deat.h annexed
Ghor, Herat, and SistAn in 612 H.=l%05 A.D. He next subdued Irdn, and in
616 H.=l309 A.D., proud in the consciousness of his strength, refused the tribute to
GorkMn, and invaded Bukh&rs. He defeated the Uyghiu army and captured Atrar,
whence he returned to Khwhhrizm.
On this Oorkhiin, now ninety-two yeam of age, at once took the field, recovered
Atrar and other places, and set eaige to Samarcand. Meanwhile Cutnbuddin Khw4hrizmsbfih hnmed back, and a fight ensued with the Uyghur army at Badkat, in
680 H.=l213 A.D., but the action wee indecisive and both armies retired. I n this
battle Gorkhhn was opposed by Koshluk Khhn, the son of Taping K h h , Nhyman,
who now turned traitor to his patron and benefactor, and revolted against him.
Thh Koshluk, chief of the Niyman tribe of Christians, wae a Budhist, but his
wife was a Christian. He had been forced to flee from Beshbsligh b the hostility
of Changiz, and coming to the westward found an asylum with orkhdn, who
received him well, and attached him to himself ee an ally, and etrengthened the
connection by giving him his daughter in marriage.. When Khw4hrizmshahJ elated
by his succemea in I&, refused the tribute to Gorkh4n and invaded Bukh41-6, he
entered into a plot with Koshluk to divide the Uyghrir empire by a mmultaneoua
attack from the east and west. The agreement come to was that if Khwihrizm Shah
were first successful, he should have the country up to ggBhghar and Khutan, but
that if Koehluk first succieded, he should take the country up to Banhkat on the
Syhon or Jaxartea river as his share.
Khwhhrizm ShBh, from his vicinity, was first in the field, and took the country
np to AMr, as before mentioned. AD^ he now recovered the place after the battle st
BanBkat, from which Gorkhhn retreated in disorderly liaete to his capital, where, on
arrival, he found the g a b closed against him. He be&@
Balse&ghlIn for Bixteen
dayq and, then taking it, gave the citg. up to plunder and maseacre for three dayq
during which, it is said, forty-seven thousand souls perished.
Koshluk following up now appeared on the scene of riot and bloodshed. He soon
routed the demoralized army, and captured Qorkhhn, whom he consigned to an honorable captivity, in which he died two years later aged ninety-five. He next attacked
A l d i g h (AlmsMligh), and killed ite ruler, and then for sucaessive yearn campaigned
h h g h a r and Khutan, and spread devastation and famine over the land. He was a
Budhist, and his wife a Christian, and each proselytized to his or her own creed, and
everywhere persecuted the Muhammadan. A t Khutan, an ancient and most flourishing seat of the creed of his adoption, Koshluk took an ample revenge upon the hostile
creed for the destruction its professors had wrought upon the temples and mouasteriea
of the place, and requited the maeescres and persecutions of their monks and priesta a t
the hande of Y 6 d C a r and his Arab allies by like reprisals. He assembled three
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thoueand of their clergy, and demanded a summary recantation of their false R.S.
doctrine, and on their refusal to deny their " Pure Prophet," he executed their chief
priest, Sheikh Jalhluddin, by suspending him head downwards from the bough of a
tree in front of the principal mosque ;whilst he let loose his soldiery amongst the mt
to slay and torture, and finished with the destruction of their moaquea and deeecration of their tombs.
Whilst Koehluk wse running this violent career in the south-west of the
Uyghdr country, another Budhist chief, Aydy Ciit, T&t&r, had risen to power a t
BaUdghiin in the north-esst of the same region, and with only less violence persecuted the Muhammadans up to the Tishkand frontier, and destroyed their town.of
K U n belonging to the province of Farghdna. (Abdl Fidii).
At this time the growing power of Changiz had made itself felt on the Uyghdr
border, and Aydy Cfit, alive to his own interests, tendered an early submission to the
rising conqueror. H e was in consequence highly favoured, and Changh gave him
one of his daughten to wife. Koshluk, on the other hand, mistrustful, and continuing the old antipathy, did not so submit. Changiz, consequently, sent a strong force
of hie Mughol, under Jattah Noy&n, to exterminate him and his N&ym&n.
The Mughol invaders fell upon and slew all the N&ym&ntroops they could lay
hands on at Kbshghar, where they found them scattered amongst the peasantry, from
whom they had taken forcible poseewion of their houses ; and then followed in the
track of Koshluk to,Khutan, subjugating and settling the country as they went
on.
Koehluk, on hearing of the destruction of hie army and the approach of his
dread enemies, abandoned Khutan, and fled in haste with only a few attendants into
the mountains oft Badakhshdn, and the Mughol, pursuing, got some W&hi or
Wakh4n huntsmen, amongst whom he waa concealed, to deliver him up to them.
They straightway killed him, and sent his head to Changiz, who then annexed
Ushghar and Khutan, and the county up to the Syhon.
This brings us to the period of the Mughol inwrsion under Changiz, and that P.
occupation of the country which haa given to it the name of Mugholistan ; just aa
in anterior ages a similar irruption from the north, under Ayghdr K h b , gave to it,
and the adjoining region t~ the west, the name of Turkisun, from the designation of
the main diviaion of the great T&t& invaders of that period, after whom the whole
of the Central ABian plateau takes the general name of Tatay. To understand this
it is necessary to go back to the early history of these peoples. The oriental version
as given by Mir Khsiwind ShBh, the Mirkhond or Khondemir of European authors,
whose opportunities of acquiring reliable information 06 the traditions of the countq
were, from his position at Herat during the glorious reign of the great Sulib Husen
Mirzrl in the latter half of the fifteenth century, probably as good aa those of other
historians, may be briefly summarized much aa follows :Yffith or Japhet, which significe " ancestor," waa the forefather of the Turk race. B.S.
When the ark rested on the mountain Jddi, Noah sent forth Japhet to the countriee
of the east, and gave him the yada-&h =jade stone, which signifies " rainstone," for
by its possession was secured a b e l y rain for the crops in their seasons. From him
sprung the following peoples :C h k . H e was the inventor of painting, eilk cullme, the art of weaving, and
many other useful art..
Scl&. He warred with Rds, and Kharz, and Kamiri for the poseession of the
land, and f i n d y settled in the country bearing hie name. It is in 64' N. Lat. and
beyond the haft iicdm, where, owing to the intensity of the cold, the houses are
sunk underground.
Khan or Khazar. He settled on the River Axnil= Volga, and built the city of
Khazar there, and cultivated the soil.
Rh. He settled on the tracta adjoining Khazar; introduced punishment by fine
and c o ~ s t x t i o n ,and heritage by daughtem, the eons receiving only their father$
weapons of war.
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Gdaz. H e settled' in BulgMr, and warred with Turk. They are both the
worst and mod turbulent of the sons of Japhet.
K a d r i were huntsmen on the borders of BulghLr, and were clad in the furs of
weasels and other animals. They separated into the divisions of Bart& and
Bdghk.
IllCrk. Settled a t Baligh = " Ci$" in Silin&y, which is a mountainow
region, with small rivers, and many spnngs. Here houses were first built, of reeds
and logs. Turk had four sons, viz., Codak, Chagal, Parskhar, and Ayl4c. Codak
discovered the use of salt by his bread falling on saline ground out a hunting.
Other sons of Japhet from whom nations sprung are Manshij, Sadsan, and Yarij.
They were all at first nomads, and to this day they all prize most highly the y a d a - h i .
Turk became the first Khdn of Turkist6n. He was the cotemporay of
KyLmurth, the 6rst sovereign of Persia. At eighty years of age he resigned hin
kingdom in the east to his eldest son, Amalgha Kh4nJ who in his old age resigned it
to Bit15 K b . He was a really great Prince, and was succeeded by his son, Kriydk,
who, also, mas a wise, just, and powerful sovereign. On hie death he was succeeded
by his son, Alinja Khan. I n his reign the Turk became a powerful nation, and
relapsed from their ancient form of religion. He had twin eons, TLUr and Mughol,
and in his old age he divided his empire between them, and they lived in harmony
the last
after his death. Tit& from father to son gave a sucoession of eight K+,
of whom was B4ydri Khan. The kingdom then became dismembered by internal
dissensions.
Mughol similarly gave a succession of nine Kings, the last of whom waa Ayl
or El K h h . From him is continued the line of the Turk. Mnghol had four eons,
viz., Cad, Azar, Kaz, and Uz. C a d Kh4n succeeded to the throne, and is the ancestor
of the Mughol tribee. His home was a t Car6 Coram = "Black Shale," between
two mountains called Artak and Kartak. He had a son named Aghor, who 68t
married the daughter of his uncle Kaz; but not agreeing with her be next
married the daughter of his uncle Uz ; and not agreeing with her either, &ally
mamed the daughter of his uncle Azar. She accepted the new religion he preached
to her, and they loved each other and lived happily together. His first wives became
jealous, and plotted to poison him, but the vigilance of his favourit. guarded him.
The discontented wives then complained to Car4 Khan of being neglected and despised
by his son, because they had refused to deaert their faith for his new religion, which
he wished them to adopt.
On this C d Khan, fearful of the spread of the new doctrine amongst his
people, marched to attack his apostak son on his hunting grounh. He was forewarned b his faithful wife of the design against him, and was consequently on his
guard, an in the fight that followed, Car4 Khan was killed. Aghor Khan now
(about 650 B.C.) ascended the throne, and converted the people to the new faith.
He reigned seventy-three years. Some of his tribes rebelled and sought aid from
Chin, whose King sent an army to their assistance. Aghor marched against it, defeated
it, and subdued all the T6Ur and Mughol tribes in that county.
After this he invaded Bukhini, and subjugated all Turkistdn, and then held a
grand national assembly or Oclrultay of all his princea, and ~obles,and chiefs, called
together from every part of his empire. They came over journeys of one or two
years, with their families and flocks, with their KhargU or "circular framework
huts" and waggons, and formed a vast camp such as had never been seen, and made
high festival. On this occasion, in counselt with his nobles, Aghor Khan framed a
code of laws for the government of his empire, a t the wisdom of which the mind is
wonder-struck, and which raised him to the same exalted position amongst the Turk
nations that wae held by Jamshed amongst those of Pemia. He gave distinctive
appellations to the several tribes of Turk,. such as Uyghur=" joining," becauee
this tribe sided with him against the hostility of hie father, C&nculi=" waggon,"
became of their wealth in, and use of those vehicles ; Calich= " sword," because of
their distinction in its use, tc., t c . Aghor Khan, after seventeen yearsJ war subdued
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the B d c tribes, imd after the campdgns of Ghor and GhurjisiAn returned to his own R.S.
aeat at C a d Coram, where he died. He left mx sons, viz., Gain= Sun, By= Moon,
YuM&z= Star, Kik= Sky, T&h= Mountain, and Dang.dz= Sea. From these in twentyfour division5 from sons.and grandsons, are descended all the Turkmln tribes.
Turkmdn is a recent name for those Turk tribes who settled in MBwardnahar,
and, though not intermarrying with foreigners, became altered in appearance by the
effects of change of climate, and mode of life, and were called by their neighbours
Turkdnind or Turkm&n=" Turklike." Aghor Khan, in his western conquests, took
Khurkin and both I d c , and extended his power over the countriee of Misr=Egypt,
Sh&m= Syria, Rrim=Turkey or the Roman Empire, and Afrssig= Africa? Onhis return
to Art& Kartak he held a grand national assembly, and celebrated his conquests by
magnificent festivities. Nine hundred mares and nine thousand ewes, according to the
rule of ten sheep to one horse for feaeta, were slaughtered, and wine and delicacies of
every sort and country mere lavishly expended on the feast, whilst rich robea and
preaenta were distributed to the nobles.
On this occasion Aghor Kh6n divided hie empire amongst .his six sons. The
right wing amongst the three eldest, and the left wing amongst the three
youngest, and he gave them his bow and three arrows between them. The three
eldest broke the bow and shared its pieces, and are in consequence collectively known
by the tern Buz&c="Destroper."
The three youngest shared the m w s between
them, and are collectively styled UcR&="Three arrows."
Shortly after this assembly Aghor Khan died, and his son, Gtin, succeeded to the
throne, with his fatheis Minister, Arcil, as councillor. He represented that each of
the eix brothers had now four sons, making in all twenty-four royal princes, and prop o d that they should be all provided for so as to prevent discord. Accordingly
each mas allotted his own province, and city, and rank, and standard, and privileges.
The six brothers shared the government for seventy years, and then the son of Dangiz,
named Manglay, became, ruler of Mugholistdn, and reigned one hundred and ten
years.
Manglay was succeeded by his son El Khan. At this time Turkiet8n and
M d d n a h a r belonged to 'IXr bin Faridtin. He allied with Sonj Khan, the TdtBr Chief,
and they warred with El Khan, whose camp they surprised, and captured to a man,
excepting only his son, Cayin, and his matern4 uncle's eon, Tukoz, who, each with hie
wife, ef£ected their escape.
These four fugitives escaped to a mountain fastnees, inacceesihle on all aides but
by a ain le track, called Arkana Cril (in the Cobdo Dietrict), and these in course of
time mu tiplied to many families. l'hose of Caydn were called Caydt, and those of
Tukoz, Daralkin. After this, by melting and digging a way acrose an iron mountain barrier, they issued from their retreat, and recovered their ancestral seats from
the TkUr poesessors, and were joined by the other Mughol tribes.
The Mughol country extends from that of the Uyghdr on the west to the frontiers of KhitA on the east, and from Silingag (in Cobdo) and Carcar on the north
to Tibat on the south. The food of the people is the flesh of their flocks and the
chase, and their clothing furs.
Yuklbz, the son of Manguy K h d j a , the son of
br Tash=fc Ironatone," a
their name to the hishest
descendant of Cayhn, when he ruled the Mughol, rai
fame, and annually celebrated the mode of escape from the iron mountains of
Arkana C ~ by
l the erection of furnaces, and melting and hammering' of iron, and
singing and feasting all night.
Such, in brief summary, is the history of the origin of the Turk people, whose P.
career in this region through the Uyghur period has been sketched in the preceding
pageg as given by Mir Khdwind Phih. His account of the Mughol people may be
briefly eummed up as follows :Alan C04, the granddaughter of Yuldh Khin, CayAt, was the wife of her . R.S.
father's brotheis son, and she bore him two sons, named Yalkadi and Yakjadi; and
after his death she ruled the tribe, and educated her eons. At length, like the
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R. S. self-breeding women of the Northern Isles, and the mother of Hazrat Id=Lord Jesui,
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ehe became pregnant without the intervention of a father, by meane of a ray of light
entering her KhargdA at night, and peasing into her mouth as she slept. She was
a noted beauty, and was now naturally charged with unchastity ;but at a convocation
of the Mughol chiefs and noblea she ~atisfiedthem of her innocence by shewing some
of them the light ae it again entered her tent a t night, to witness which phenomenon
a party of them had been appointed to keep watch. She was in due time delivered
of three song oiz., Yacrin Caycay, from whom descend the Caycay tribes; Yasfya
Sdlji, from whom descend the SBljGt tribes; and Buninjar Muthdn, from whom
come all the Mughol Khdne. The progeny of these three sons are collectively styled
Buzlin, and those of the two sons by her cousin and husband are styled collectively
Daralkin, and they hold an inferior rank.
Buziinjar Khdn succeeded to the throne. He conquered %An, which wae
divided amongst many rival Turk Chiefs, and adopted the title of Kbd& or Cd'dn,
which signifies rr Sovereign Lord." On his death he left two sons, Bod, the eighth
ancestor of Changiz, and Toah, the ancestor of Mdchin.
B o d was succeeded by his son Domin Khan; and he in turn left a widow,
named ManoUn, and nine sons. She was very wealthy and wiee, and dwelt in a
strong castle on the Arkaby mountain, a t the foot of which flowed a swift river.
Here she shred her riches, and from here she ruled her people, and got wivea for her
sons from the neighbouring tribes. A t this time seventy gordn = "a camp of one
thousand tents" of the JaUyr tribe, camped on the Great Kalodn river near KhitA,
with whose people they were always at war. At length the Khikiy croesed the river,
and drove off the Jal4yr from their border, and they retreated and came on to the
p t u r e e of Manogn.
ManoUn collected her people, and iseued from her retreat to drive them off, but
wan overpowered and killed with eight of her eons and many of her men, and her
castle was captured by the invaders. The ninth son escaped the fate of hie family
through his absence on a visit to his uncle, Mdchin, to whose daughter he wse
betrothed. Mdchin now prepared to avenge the lose of his relatives upon the Jal4yr,
but waa appeased by their rendering up seventy culprits for execution, and excusing
the dieaster ae the act of some lsmlese bands contrary to the desire of the tribe ; and
peace waa restored.
Ciydii Khan now ascended the throne. H e is the sixth ancestor of Changiz
and Cadchar Noyan. He dug the canal of J d i i m , and warred with the Jaldyr.
,
Harm Lingam, and Kh4rchin. From BQyncar are
He had three sone, m ~ . Bdyncar,
descended Changiz and Tymrir; from HarcatLingam, the Tanjiit tribe; and from
Khdrchin, the tribe of S4jfit. On the death of Ciydd his eldest son, BQyncar,
succeeded to the throne; but he moon died, and his son, Tomna Khan, took his
place. H e was a great Prince, and largely extended the empire. He had nine sons,
seven by one wife, and twins by the other. These last were Cabl Khan, the third
ancestor of Changiz, and Cdchrily Kb&n, the eighth ancestor of Tymiir.
Cabl Khan ascended the throne on the death of hie father. . He is called
Alanjik Khan by the Mughol. He appointed C4chdly his regent when he went to
visit Alt4n KhAn, the King of Khit4. On his death he wae succeeded by hie son,
Ciibla Khan. He warred with AlUn Khdn, and, defeating his T4Ur and KhitAy,
plundered his country, and returned home with hie Mughol laden with a rich boo .
He died soon after, and was m d e d by his brother Buznlln. His uncle, C&chd y
Bahddur, having died, Buzn4n appointed his son, rirddnchi BirUs, to the command
of the army. On his death, Buzn4n was succeeded by his son, M p k a Bah&dur,
and he, on the death of Ardrinchi, appointed his son, Siighanchin, to the command
of the army in succession to his father. Mysoka warred with the T M r , and,
defeating them, captured their Chiefs Tamiijin =Tamurchi or Tymurchi =" blacksmith" or "ironsmith," and Car& Boc&="black stag." From this campaign he
returned to Dylon Ydduc, where his wife, Aoliin, gave birth to Cbangiz, on the a6th
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Z d a 649 H.=1164 A.D. Myaolra called him Tumfirchi or Tamlijin, because that R.S.
TBtgr Chief's rule ended at the time of his birth. Aollin bore Mysoka two other
Mysoka died in 66% H.=
eons, viz., Jdji=" stranger," and Casar=" wild beast."
1166 AD., and his General, Slighanchin, soon after.
The recently subjugated tribes now revolted, and joined the Tanjlit or Tangut
tribe, and both Mughol and Ttita'r became divided by internal dissensions, and soon
separated under rival Chiefs. The Birlds tribe too, the family in which the command
of the army was hereditary, now revolted against Changiz, who was aged sixteen
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Changfz, on succeeding to his father's rule, suffered many reverses a t first,
and was opposed by the tribes of J B r n d , Tanjdt, Cunghrdt, Jalhyr, and others,
consequently he sent Carichir Noyhn, the hen of Sdghanchin, to seek the aid of
Aong KUn, who had been an old ally of Mywka, and was at this time the most
powerful Prince in all TurkistAn. He treated the envoy well, invited Changiz to his
court, received him with cordial hospitality, and adopted him as his son ; and Changiz
in return did him good and faithful service. He defeated the Makrit Chiefa,
Borkin asd Tocyi Begi, who had joined the brother of Aong Kh4n in rebellion
against him. On this the Tanjlit, SBlj6tJ Cunghht, JaUyr, TAt&r, and other tribes,
joining in revolt, confederated against Aong KMn and Changiz, and swore on
slaughtered horse, cow, sheep, and dog to overcome them or die in the contad.
Accordingly both sides prepared for war. The hoetile hosts met in battle at Byor
NBwar, and after a bloody engagement the troops of Aong Khan and Changh were
victorious.
After this, owing to old enmity and jealousy of hie power, B6yuAc Khan,
brother of TBying Khan, the ruler of the NtiymBn, attacked Aong Khan, but his
army wae destroyed by the cold and snow. Changiz had now served Aong Khan
seven years, and, having risen to great favour aud authority, was envied by all the
courtiers, and looked on with jeslouey by the nobles. The ruler of the J4jr4t tribe,
named Jiimod, was the most active against him, and instigated Sanjlin, the son of
Aong Khan, to hostility against him on the pretence that he was in league with
Tdylng Khan to seize the government. At first Aong Khan refused to credit the
charges brought against the fidelity and loyalty of his favoured confidant, but the
perseverance with which they were reiterated finally shook his faith, and he was p e r
suaded to make an attempt to seize him.
Accordingly with his son's army, on the pretence of a hunting excursion, he
marched to the territory held by Changiz, and there pitched its tents in the vicinity
of his camp. Changiz was soon after informed of the plot to surprise his camp at
night by one of his, soldiers, who brought with him two boys, from whom he had
heard of the intentions of their neighbours; and they, on being questioned, asserted
they had overheard what they bad reported at the tent of a soldier in the opposite camp,
where they had gone to sell milk. Accordingly Changiz, satisfied as to the truth of
the boys' statements, quietly abandoned his camp at nightfall, and, leaving the
tents standing, moved with Car&ch&rNoy4n and his troops into the hills hard b?.
Aong Khan fell npon the camp towards day light, and, finding it empty, followed in
the track of the fugitivee. A fight ensued, Sanjlin was wounded, and Aong Khan
put to flight, leaving many of his Karait dead on the field.
Changiz after thie remained aometime at the salt springs of BOjlina, and
assuming independence established a code of discipline for the government of his
adherents. It was known as yrbh-yrislin=" establiebed custom," and owing to ite
severity led to the desertion of many of his followem. He now rewarded the two
lads,who had informed of the plot, by attaching them to his court with the rank of
Tarkhh~,the p~ivilegesof which were free access to the royal presence, and immunity from punishmeut for criminal offences up to nine convictions ; and the dignity
was made hereditary. The descendants of them T a r U n were still met with in
I
Khu*
in the fifteenth century.
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From BQlljbn6Changiz moved to the banks of a river flowing at the foot of a
mountain on the border of Khit4, and here he mustered his army, which numbered
only four thousand six hundred men. From this he moved on to the Nor or N4-r
=" Lake," and from there eent envoys to treat with the CdnghrBt tribe, who came and
joined him. He next sent envoys to arrange a peace with Aong KMn, but they
returned unsucceesful, and war followed. Changiz defeated Aong KMn, who fled for
asylum to Ttiydng Khtin, but he was attacked on the way by some nomad robbers,
who killed him and sent hie head to their Chief; and he had the skull eet in a gold
frame, and in memory of their old enmity used to address i t with words of reviling.
Sanjbn, on this occasion, escaped to Tibat, and thence made his way to KBshghsr,
where he was executed by ita Chief in 699 H.= 1202 A.D.
Changiz by this victory subjugated all the Mughol tribes, and at the age of
forty-nine yeam amended the throne at S h a d n Gara, his favourite camp ground in
the same year I202A.D. According to Mughol custom he waa raised aloft on a pile
of felt carpets, and putting on the crown with magnificent ceremony, changed his
name from TamGgin to Changiz.
Now, in the following year, le03A.D., T w n g KMn, N h m l n , dreading the
power of the rising conqueror, sent envoys to arrange an alliance with AMcosh
Namugh, the King of the Angait, but he refused the advanca made, and joined
Changiz, who was already on the march against the N4ymdn. Hie army camped on
the Ciulbaty plain till the end of the summer harvest, and then the vanguard
advanced to the AltAy river, where it came up with the army of TBydng Khan, and hie ,
allies, the Makrit, Karait, Awdt, J4jjr&t,and other tribes.
Changiz defeated them all. TSying died of hie wounds, and Koshluk, his
eon, escaped to hie uncle, Bdyuriic Khan. The tribee of TLtAr, Caycay, Durmh,
and S4ljdt submitted, but that of Makrit held out. Changiz returned for winter
to S h a d n Gara, and in the spring marched against Toctb Begi, the ruler of the
Makrit. He, with his son, Car6 Namoda, fled to B6yudc K h h , the brother of
T4ydng Kh&n, and Changfz subjugated the Makrit. H e then went against TangGt
or Chhmin, destroyed ita fort, and slew all who offered resistance, as wasi his
established rule.
Changiz after these victoria extended his yUyrisain cod; over all the subjugated tribes, whom he now incorporated into hie military organization, framed
on the decimal system, by which the whole population capable of bearing a m was
enrolled in his army. They were divided into companies of ten called 6n; of a
hundred, called ylia ;of a thousand, called nilrg ;and of ten thousand, called tlinrcfn.
And each of these was under a commander, called respectively OubdaAi, YPizhdaA4,
MingbrisAk, and n ' m h AglkE, who waa directly subordinate to the commander next
in superiority to him, so that each commander had direct control of only ten unite :
thus the T6min Agh4 of ten Mingbashi, the Mingbaehi of ten Yiizba'shi, the Ydzb4ahi
of ten Onbbshi, and the Onbhht of ten men. The aystem was rigidly enforced,
and governed by strid regulatiom for the conduct and responsibility of each rank.
And practically it worked with that success which enabled ita originator to achieve
the eurprising conqueete that in less than ten years laid the whole of Aaia a t hie
mercy, of which alas I i t knew not even the eemblance.
I n the following epring he held a grand national sssembly, or h l t d y , and,
mounted on a magnificent throne, confirmed the change of his name from TamlEjin
to Changfz; established the yhd-yldsrin, written now for the first time in the Uyghdr
character, aa the law of hie realm ;held high f d v a l , and then set out on a campaign
against the resisting Bbyun5c Kh4n. He wse killed, and his country ravaged, but
his nephew, Koshluk, ewaped to TocU Begi, and they both retired to the country of
Arwish. Changiz returned from this campaign to quell a revolt in Tangcit, and
then turned his arms against the Cirghiz on hie weatern bordere. They, however,
met him with a prompt tender of submiseion and tribute, and were in return granted
the privilege of holding their lands in 615ynirgMtmMA, or ''military fief," and Changiz
retraced his steps triumphant to Shamsn G a r a
I
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After a brief repose there, he again, at the end of 604 H.=1207-8 A.D., took the R.S.
field, and went against Koshluk and Tocu Begi in Awrish, and on the way received
the submission of the AwAt, who acted as guides to the hiding place of the fqptive
Chiefs. ToctA Begi was killed in the fight at Arwish, but Koshluk again escaped by
fight, and found refuge with GorkMn, Chief of the Car4 Khiay, and ruler of
Turkisthn, who received him well, and gave him his daughter to wife. After this
victory Changiz received the submission of ArsUn Khtin, the E l or " Chief' of the
C&rlbc tribe, and of Aydy Crit, the Chief of the U ghrir, whom he treated with
great favour, and to whom he gave one of his daug ters in marriage. Following
this he sent envo s to demand the submission of AlUn KhBn, the King of Khit4.
The King refuse$ and Changiz marched against him, defeated his army with terrible
slaughter, sacked and destroyed many cities, and pursued the King-in those days the
Kings of KhitA were always called A l a n Khan, just ss they were afterwards celled
Ayming Kh8n-to KhPnbEiligh or Chunkad, the Cambalay of Marco Polo.
On the approach of the invader, AtUn Khtin sued for peace, and sent his daughter
to him as wife. Changiz accepted her and turned back, but A l a n Khdn, leaving
his son with a strong army in KhAnbhligh, removed his Court to Tamivg, which he
made his capital. This city had been built by his father on a very wide river, and
was protected by three lines of fortified walls one inside the other, and waa adorned
by handsome palaces, and gardens in which were produced the fruita of both hot and
cold climates.
At this time, however, the Car4 Khihty, who had revolted and seized some
Khith territory, submitted to Changiz and sought his aid, and he coneequently sent
an arm with them against Kh4nbtiligh. The King's eon fled to Taming, and the ci ,
reduce8by famine and siege, was taken and plundered of an immense treasure. Al n
Kh4n poisoned himself, and Changiz, after a campaign of two years, conquered most
of Khit4, and leaving strong garrisons in Tughrir and ita frontiers returned to his
Yrirt or 'rcountry seat?' at S h a d n Gara="The Shaman's home."
.
The N8ymtin country now revolted, and Changiz sent an army, provided with
carts, to subdue and settle it. It marched to the Car&Mohn river in Mugholist&n,
and there came up with the enemy under Codo, the brother of Tocii Begi. He was
slain and his son taken prisoner. The yonth was a noted archer, and dmplayed his
skill before Jbji, who having seen him put one arrow on the other at a mark, interceded with his father to spare the' life of so skilful a bowman. Chaxgiz, however,
refused, and with the lad's death the nding family of Makrit became extinct,
613 H. = 1216 A.D. At this time the Comtit tribe on the Khite frontier having
revolted were also subjugated.
Whilst this force was operating against the Makrit on the Cbmkichik=" Little P.
Sands" on the east of Mugholistan, another force was hunting to the death Koshluk, and
settling the country of K4shghar and Khuten up to the Syhon on its west, as haa
been before related. And this brings us back to tbe course of our narrative of events.
About this period then, with the submission of Aydy Cbt of BalMghbn and Arslan
Khan of Almhligh on the north, and with the death of Koshluk and tbe annexation of
U h g h a r and Khutan on tbe south of the TianshLn, the territory of Changiz extended
from the east botders of the desert of Gobi to the west slopes of Tianshan mountaine,
where it marched with the frontiers of MPwarSnahar, ruled by K h d h r i z m SMh,
and included the whole of MugbolietAn proper.
The anarchy prevailing in this region just prior to the Mughol invasion had led T.N.
Sultan Muhammad Cutubuddin Khwdhrizm Sh&hto meditate the conquest of KhitA,
but the fame of the conquering Changiz caueed him to restrain hie ambition, and
instead thereof he sent a friendly mission to the conqueror of tbe east to spy out
the land.
On the return of this embassy, one of ite members, Sayyid &Muddin, related
to the author of the Tabdti Nhiri, the work from which I am quoting, at Tolak of
Ghor in the year of the Mughol invasion of Khoraaan, 617 H. = 1220 A.D., that
aa the mission approached the capital of TamghBj (Changiz was at the time prose
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T.N.

cuting his Khit6 campaign), they matched for three days along a hill white as snow
with the bleached bonea of the slain in its siege, whilst the ground between to the
city was black and grimed with their gore, the stink of which killed some and
poisoned most of their party. At the city itself, under one of its towers, he saw
a pile of bones, said to be those of twenty thousand virgins, who had been cast from
it to escape by such death the fury of the Mughol soldiers.
Khw6hrizm Sh4h's embassy was well received by Changiz, who dismissed the
envoy with rich presents, and the following brief message of his master :-" I am
King of the E a t . Thou art King of the West. Let merchants come and go between
us, and exchange the produck of our countries." A caravan of merchants accompanied the returning envoy, who amongst the other presenta from Changia carted
away a block of native gold the size of a camel's neck. On arrival at the frontier
city of At&, 1218 A.D., the Governor, Chdir KMn, by order of Khw4hrizm Shlih,
detained the caravan, and soon after murdered all the merchants to the number of
four hundred, and plundered their property.
This treacherous act brought down upon the country the savage vengeance of
Changiz. He collected his forces from TurkistCn, Chin, and TamgMj, under eight
hundred standards of a thousand men each ; eight hundred thousand horsemen. He
appointed, besides, three hundred thousand horses for the baggage of the army, its
carts, and families, h.,including one horse to every ten men, with ite load of three
sheep made into cad&=" sundried salbmeat," a skin of Cumiz= mare's milk wine,"
and a KuzgAan=" iron cooking pot." Thus provided his hardy soldiers marched three
months across deserts, and rivers, and mountains, and towards the end of 616 H.
= 1819 A.D. arrived a t Atdr. Here he left Jiiji and Aoktay with their troops,
who on its capture after a seige of five months, in revenge for the murder of their
merchants there, destroyed every living thing in it. Meanwhile Changiz himself
with a strong force hurried on to BukMd, the capital.
P.
We need not here follow the career of his frightful butchery and devastation.
It is sufficient for our purpose to note here that the cities of Kdshghar escaped these
calamities, and that a strong contingent of their Uyghur soldiery under Aydy Clit
and other leaders were in the conqueror's army ; that Khw4hrizm Sh&h,flying before
the etorm his savagery had raised, mas chased into Mazanddn, and =scaped his
pursuers by ship on the Caspian to disappear from the scene; that the populous
cities of Bukh4r4, Balkh, Nishabor, Herat, Ghazni, and many another in this region
were utterly destroyed with their inhabitants ; that the vaunted impregnable castles
and fortresses of TokMristh, Khbul, Ghor, S i d n , KhurUn, and Khiva were
without exception captured and dismantled or razed; that the entire region from
AzrtrbijCn on the west to the Indus on the east, and from Dasht CapchLc on the
north to Sist&n on the south, was in the short space of only six peam so thoroughly
wasted and ruined that more than as many centuries has not sufEced to obliterate
the effects and marks of the havoc then worked, far less to restore the region to its
former state of prosperity and.population; and finally, that having chased Sultiin
JaEluddin Khwahrizm SMh, the son and successor a t Ghazni of the fugitive King,
across the Indus, he was called back from his mad career of devastation to quell a
revolt in his own home at Tungbt.
Changiz, the author from whose work these records are taken s t a h , had in 61 5 H.
T. N.
= 1818 A.D., just at the time he was preparing to set out against KhwChrizm Shah,
received envoys from the Kh4lif NBsir ,of Baghdad urging him to do so, in revenge
for the independence of the Khdifat aasumed by this ruler of Mtiwarinahar. He
was joined on the way by ArsUn Kh4n of Almhligh, and by Aydy CCt from Beshb4lig4 with his Uyghur contingent. On amval a t Atr4r he left Aoktiiy and Chagh.t$y, with J6ji in support to take the place, and sending AlBlc N o y h and Mang6
Bod to Ranhkat and Khujand, himself hurried on m
t Bukh414, the C%tu6-r&
idEcim= '(centre prop of Muhammadanism." I n the Mugh or Parsi language B~kAdr
ia said to signify "collection of knowledge," but with the Uyghtir and Khit4y i t
('

means "idol temple." The city was now completely sacked and mined, and its T.N.
population massacred and enslaved. At At&, which waa garrisoned by fifty thousand
of Khwahrizm Sh&hJstroops-he himself fled from the capital by NisUbor to Absukiin, where he died 22nd Zi HCj 6 17 H. = 1220 A.D., (Vambery)-not a soul was
left alive, the whole population being led out in batches of fifty and butchered on
the plain outeide the walls.
On his return march from-the Indus, Changlz sent his son AoktAy in mid-winter
to Ghazni and Ghor, there to wipe out in the blood of the people the disaeter hie
troops had suffered at the hands of Jalhluddin in the fight a t ParwAn.
He did this so effectually during a campaign of two years, that not a trace of P.
the aboriginal Aryan stock, the Gabar or fire-worshipper of 1 6 , is now to be found
in the county. The only inhabitants of that mountain t r a c t t h e real Kohi K4f of
Orientalg the Paropamisus of the Greeks, the Indian Caucasus of Europeank-at the
present day, are the descendants of the army of occupation left there by him. And
though still pure Mughol in race type, and many of their customs, they know nought
of their antecedents. They have entirely lost their language before that of their
subsequent Persian rulers, and are now only known amongst their Afghan neighbours
as the poor, mean, despicable, and heretic H a d r a (evidently the designation of their
original military divisional settlements), whom aa being Shia it is lawful to oppress,
enslave, and sell. The remarkable persistence of the race type of these Mughols
during eix hundred years is easily explained by the isolation of their pomtion in an
inao-ible
and easily defended mountain country, whose natural outlets and affinities
are more with the cognate races of the Oxus valley than with the foreign Aryan tribee
of the Kabul highlands and the basin of Kandahar. But to return to our subject.
Whilst Aokthy was marching to Kabul on this errand, Changiz went into winter T. N.
quarters in Gabari or the Gabar country, (the oountiry of the fire-worshippers, now
known ae Pakli and Swat), to wait the return of his envoys to the Emperor of
HindustAn, Sult4n SBid, at Uelhi, to ask his permimion for a passage to Chin through
Far6j6l and K4mnid. During these three months he sent out parties in all direction8
to forage the county and reduce the forts held by the I r h troop amongst the mountains, whilst he epent his time in consulting the fatee by burning the S h h u or '(Sheep
ecapula," a custom still common amongst the H d r a or Mnghol of the Ghazni
highlands. The omens by these were unpropitious, and his envoys, a t the same
time, returning with an unfavourable reply, Changiz a t once set out acrose the snowy
mountains, whilst i t wm yet minter, and, with great difficulty and low of life made
his way by Kabul and Ushghar to Turkistdn.
His route was probably across the Sw&tcountry into the Kiinar valley, where P.
Chag4n Sarhe, or "white hostelry," from its name attesta Mnghol occupation, and
thence up the Chitdl valley, called also U h k 4 r through the easy Barogil Paw,
which is practicable for half of the year, on to the plain of Khshgh4r. Such at least
wss the route taken by part of his army, if not by Changiz himself, who, according
to the author of the Tabdti Naairi (a personal actor at Tolak in the defence against
his invasion of Ghor), rejoined his camp wit4 the heavy baggage, left a t Naman
Puehta in Tokharietan, and took' it on with, him to Samarcand, where he epent the
epring and summer.
Here in 621 H.=1224A.D. he held a curultcty, and divided his conquests amongst hie V.B.
sons. To Aoktsy he gave the Eastern TAt4r country, comprising China and Mongolia ; & Y.C.
its capital was Khanbaligh=Pekin.
To Batu, the son and successor of Jfiji, he gave
the Northern T4thr country, including D b h t Capchac; its capital was Saray on
the Volga. To ChaghtAy he gave the middle TBthr kingdom, which comprised
Mugholistan, that is Zungh4r on the north, and KQshghar on the south, M&warS;nahar,
Khwahrizm, and Afghanistan: its capital was Almaligh. And to Tuli he gave
KhurAdn and Iran ; its capital was Tabriz.
Having thus dieposed of his empire Changiz returned to his seet a t C a d Coram, RS.
or S h d n Gara, and in Zi Hijj 621 H.=l285 A.D., after an absence of seven yetus*

R.S. rejoined his family. He here held a Wrltdy, and celebrated his conquests by

magnificent festivities. After these rejoicings he marched against Shandarca, the
rebel Chief of Tangiit, devastated his country and reduced him to subjection, but,
restoring him to favour, gave him one of his daughters in marriage. This Chief,
however, i t appears, again rebelled, and Changiz taking the field against him was
wounded by an arrow, and died from its effects in Ramzcin 624 H.=lHth August
1227 A.D. (Y. C.), aged seventy-three years, having reigned twenty-five. He was
buried, by his own desire, without ostentation, a t the roots of a tree in his favourite
hunting grounds. He had more thau five hundred wives, but only five were noted
for birth and beauty combined. They were Parta Cochin, a noble lady of the
Ciinghrht tribe, the mother of his noted sons. I n his early wars she waa taken
prisoner by the Makrit, and delivered to Aong KMn. He kept her sometime, and
on a oessation of hostilities restored her to Changiz, whom, shortly after her return,
she presented with the eon named Jiiji=stranger. A stigma always attached to his
parentage, and was the cause of his disagreement with his brothers, and subsequent
~eparationfrom them. He died.during the life of Changiz, and his son, Batd K h h ,
inherited his share of the empire. Yarta Cochin after him bore Changiz three sons,
viz., AokGy, ChaghIAy, and %li, and five daughters.
The other noted wives were Konjii, daughter of AlUn Khan, King of Khiti;
Kormay Sin, daughter of TIiydng Khan; Mysolon, the daughter of Jarnkabiid;
and Clibin, the daughter of Tiyraslin. The offspring of Changiz in a few generations exceeded ten thousand souls. He first instituted his celebrated YaactYibain code
after the death of Aong Khin. On his coronation he confirmed it, and had it written
in the UyghGr character, which he adopted for the Mughol language. Iie first
established the decimal system of military organization, and the several ranks and
offices for the civil administration of the Mughol empire, and instituted the hunting
circles, called Jirga, with the rules and regulations for their conduct, and the pains
and penalties for their infraction. He was a just ruler, protected merchants and
encouraged commerce, tolerated all religions, and was liberal to those who unconditionally surrendered to his authoriw; but to those who opposed him his only course
was one of utter ruin and extermination. On the death of Changiz some confusion
followed in the succession to the Chiefship, and it was not till the spring of the third
year after, that Aoktliy was acknowledged K h b at a Cumlthy held in his camp. A t
this assembly he was crowned King, and divided the treasures left by Changiz
amongst his sons, and nobles and chiefs and troops. He performed the funeral .
obsequies of the departed conqueror, and sacrificing forty noble virgins to his manes
consigned them to his grave as companions in the world he had gone to. On this
occasion Aokt4y received the homage of his brothers and nobles nine times on bended
knee (according to the TIitir observance of that number), after which tbey went out
and knelt three times to the sun as witness to their sincerity. All criminals were
pardoned up to date, and the YcEsbYLdfi of Changiz ordained as the rule of government. And thus was inaugurated the succession to the throne of Changiz.
After this &rltay, in the spring of 627H.=1229A.D., Aoktjy with Chaghtdy,
and Wli, marched to the conquest of Khith. Tiili died during the campaigu from
the effects of a fever contracted through an act of brotherly devotion, of which
instances are not uncommon amongst TBUr tribes. He had, to save the life of the
sick AoktAy, voluntarily taken his disease to himself by drinking a cup of water in
which it had been typically washed away from his afflicted brother. The Mughol
army suffered great losses in this campaign from the effects of climate and disease,
but their booty in captured women was so great that the districts depopulated from
these causes were soon repeopled by their offspring.
From the conqu~stof KhitA, Aoktdy returned to C a d Coram, and in the spring
of 633 H.=1235 A.D. sent his son K6S;k, and Batii, the son of Jiiji, and Mangii, the
son of !Mi, and all the sons of ChaghtAy to the conquest of Rib, Charkas, and
Bulghar, whilst he devoted his time to the restoration of the principal cities destroyed
by hie father, and the erection, at C a d Coram, of a magnificent palace for himself.
K

It is said to have covered several square miles of surface, and to have comprised R.S.
separate suite of apartmente for his several brothers and their families, beaides hunting
parks, flower gardens, fish ponds, &., and all sorb of resorts for pleasure and amusement, with gorgeous pavilions and halls for music, d i s p e d over the grounds. I n
all theee the workmanship wee of the most elaborate and costly kind, and the
handiwork of the most skilful artificers and masters from China and the countria
of the west. On the return of the victorious armies from the latter direction, he
held a Clirultcfy here, and in the midst of ita magnificent ceremonies, and varied
displays, ita pleasures and festivities, the Great Lord of all the T4Ur nations, the
most puissant sovereign of the age, the Great Aoktdy CUn, the successor of Changiz,
died suddenly in 639 H.=l341 A.D. as King of Iran and Turajl on the west,
and Mugholia and KhiU on the east.
Chaghthy succeeded, and ruled the country from I d n to C a d Coram. He waa -V.B.
a bigotted Budhist and a confirmed drunkard, nevertheless the country during his
rule flourished and prospered. He held his Court at A l d l i g h , between which and
B u k M d he established a poet of express couriers k r speedy iutelhgence. He died
in the same year after AoktAy, and left many sons, of whom BisG, Bori, Bydar, and
Basan B o d were present at the Curultiy, when Kd@k, son of Aokthy, succeeded to
the Kh4ni.
Chaghtdy had nominated his grandson Car6 HulP6, a minor, to succeed him,
and his mother, Abhklin, acted as regent, and put to death many State officers in the
way of her ambition. On this Kfiydk deposed her, and disposing of other rivals,
in 645 H. = 1347 A.D., appointed Bkd as succeesor to Chaght4y.
This, however, led to anarchy a t the capital, AldEgh, and disorder soon spread Y.C.
all over the country, and led ultimately to the dismemberment of the ChaghUy
empire, on the ruins of which, after the lapse of a hundred yeam of ansrchy, usurpations, depositions, and murders amongst the Mughol Princes contending for power,
wee constructed the new kingdom of Mugholis~n,or Jattah Ulbs, by a Chaght&y
descendant. This kingdom of Mugholisthn comprised the countries of Ziingh4r and
.
Khshghar on the north and south respectively of the Allah Wgh or Tianshin range
of mountains.
Krij4k, after three years' reign, was succeeded by Man* Khan, the eldest son V.B.
of n l i . He reinstated C a d Hddk6 and Abiiskdn, and, deposing Bisd for rebellion
against his authority, ordered Car4 Hul4kii to kill him; but both died before the
mandate could be carried out.
appointed Organa, the widow of C a d
HuUkri, to the government of On
thethis
Chagh y empire. She ruled in peace for ten
years a t A l d i g h , and there, in 1354 A.D. (Y.C.) received Hul4k15 Khan, the
m n d son of mli, and the Lord of the Western TdUr, when be was on his march
from C a d Coram against the muuhid or " assassins" in Persia, where, after the conquest of Baghad, he died a t Maragha in Azarbijhn, not long after his brother,
Mang6, who died in 658 H. = 1359 A.D. a t the siege of TangtPsh from the
effecta of excessive drinking during his campaign against China. On his death war
broke out between his son and successor CubUy CUn, whose capital wm a t Kh4nW g h , and Arik Bdgh4 in the west.
Organa was now deposed by Al@, who fixed his seat a t Alm4ligh as the prote&
of Arik Brigh4. But he soon revolted and joined CubUy, who, whilst Arik BiigM
was engaged against him in the west, advanced and seized Car6 Coram. Arik BiigM
now took AlmAligh and drove out Alg15, who fled first to a h g h a r , and then to
Khutan, and finally to Samarcand. Meanwhile Alm6ligh was devastated, famine
followed, and thousands perished. Arik B6gM. was now deserted b his Chiefs, and
propbaed pesce provided he held the Chaghtdy country. Algd &to
this, married
Organa, and appointing Mamilid Beg, the Chaghthy Governor of MBwadnahar, to act
as Wazir, thus restored peace.
Algd now repelled the invasion of T n r k i d n by Caid15, the grandson of Aoktay,
who, aided by B4t6, contested the succession to the paramount KUnl againet Cubltiy,
and died soon after his wife in 663 H. = 1368 A.D. Cubl4y then appointed

M u W ShSh, the son of C a d Huklrd, Khan of the Chaghtey uClis = tribes, and
Biirsc, the great grandson of Chaght4y as his Wazir.
P.
I n M u b h k Sh4h we find the first M u d m 4 n name amonget the Mughol rulere.
The invasion of Changiz had given a decided check to the advance of that IsUm,
which had made mch rapid progrees in the convel.sion of this county to its doctrine
in the two preceding centuries; for under his policy, which was followed by his
immediate succeeeors, of an impartial toleration of all creeds, the Muhammadan
divines, deprived of their convincing argument with the sword, were brought down
to the level of equality with the other religious propagandists of the time. And we
find accordingly that for many years after the death of Changiz the diveree doctrines
of Budha, Christ, and Muhammad flourished side by side, not, however, without
emulous jealousy and rivalry. Yarkand itself, when Marco Polo visited the country
in the reign of Cubliy CUn, was a Bishop's see, as was Almdigh.
I n the anarchy that soon divided the Changiz descendants, the professors of IsUm
gradualIy acquired the political ascendancy, and with i t the advance of their religion
gained a fresh impetus accompanied by d the enthusiasm and fanaticism that marked
its earlier career here under the guidance of saintly teachers and miracle mongers,
who claimed descent from their Prophet. Their succeaa amongst the settled population in the cities and towns, and in the rural districts generally, was rapid and
enduring, and led in the end, as will be seen in the sequel, to the government of the
country passing into the hands of the priesthood.
This was more especially the case in the Western States of Khhghar up to K6ch6,
which were nearer to Bukhfid, the centre of the Islam polity in Central Asia.
Whilst beyond it, t o the east, owing to the more immediate influence of the Budhism
of China, the religion of the Prophet has never taken so firm a hold of the people,
pnd even amongst the nomad tribes, who are more or lees in direct contact with or
dependent on the M d d n population of the settled country, is more nominal than
real unto the present day.
I n the struggle for supremacy between these two religions here, Budhism and
Muhammadanism, the Chrietianity, which in the early centuries of their rivalry held
such a prominent and prior position in all the vaet region of Central Asia, has left
not a trace by which its former existence here can now be recognized. This is not
to be.wondered a t if we consider the jealous intolerance of the Musalmhn rulers, and
the vigilant hostility that has even up to the present day enabled them to exclude all
professors of the rival and superior doctrine from the pale of their subjects, and too
often to prevent their even living in their countries aa mere sojourners for a period.
Let us hope, however, that brighter days are in store for the Christian in Central
Asia, and that the enlightened toleration of the west may yet ere long extend ita
blessings of religious liberty to this region of blind bigotry and ignorant fanaticism.
V.B.
Mub4rsk S h b , the first Musalm4n on the throne at Almttligh, wae soon ousted
by his Wazir, Blirtic, the next heir to the Chaght&y KA64 who then, aa a partizan of
Cubls:~,renewed the war with Caidli, till ultimately, in 667H. = 1269 A.D., they
more dutual peace and friendship in a cup of mingled gold and blood on the plain
north of the Jaxartes, and became an& = allies (a term of relationship applied,to
men who are mamed to sisters), and shared the country between them. Bukh&r4
and Ssmarcand were held by Bride, and U h g a r and Yarkand up to C d Khoja,
with the Talas river valley, and the country from Lake Balkash to ChagBn Nor, that
is Zungharia and Kbhgharia, were held by Caidli.
After this Blink warred with Abaka, son and successor of HulBku, aa King of
Persia, but
defeated near Herat, and returning to Bukh&r6, died there in the
spring of 669 H.= 12'10 A.D. And Caidfi then became master of the whole temtory of M h d n a h a r and Turkisth. He appointed Nekbay, the son of Sarban, to
the KA&d of the Chaghdy dl&.
On this the sons of Bdr&c and Alg6 united in revolt. Nekbay too revolted and
was killed, and Toctymiir was appointed to govern the ChaghUy d i s . He was
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presently owted by Dava =camel, the son of B6&, who held Khntsn (where he wm V.B.
buried) as an ally of Caid6, by whom he was now, in 671 H.= 1272 A.D., set on the
throne of ChaghtAy (Y.C.)
Dava Khan after this putan end to all other Aokt.6~rivals, and added Turkistdn
north of the Jaxartes to the Chaght4y dominions. On the return of Tymlir C d h ,
the son and successor of Cubl4y (under whose glorious reign the indolence and
barbarity of the Mughol character was greatly improved and softened by their
contact with the industry and polish of the Chinese), from his raid down to Lahore
Dava joined Caidii against him. The hostile armies met and fought 701 H. = 1301
A.D. in the county between C a d Coram and the TBrim river of Lob (in the vicinity
probably of Carishahr the modern site of the ancient Jilish). Caidli was defeated,
and, dying on his way home, w a ~succeeded by his sou Chaba or Shabar. He and
Dava now united in submission to Tymiir CUn, but they soon after quarrelled.
Tym6r CB4n attacked Chaba, 703 H.= 1303 A.D., between Samarcand and Khujand,
whilst Dava ~eized all the Chaba territory and reunited the ChaghtPy empire aa
before its division by Caidli (Y.C.)
This did not last long, however, for Dava died in 706 H. = 1306 A.D., and the Y.C.
people of Eastern Turkisthn, who had been under Caidli rule, such as the Uyghdr
of Kdshgar, Yarkand, and Allahugh (Alatagh), preferred a separate rule to that of
the Musulm4ns of Mawadnahar, and, finding no Chaghtdy descendant amongst them,
invited Aymil Khoja, the son of Dava Kh&n, to be their ruler. He was succeeded
in 1347 A.D. by Toghllic Tymiu, who thus once more re-established the eastern
branch of the Chaght4y Khand, known as the kingdom of Mugholist&n or the Jattah
rib, whose capital wns at K4shghar first, then a t Yhkand, and later a t Acsli, with
the summer quarters a t Atbashi on the Upper Nhrin to the north of the Allah-t4gh.
Meanwhile in M4wadnahar another son\of Dava, named Konjuk, had ascended V.B.
the throne. He died very shortly, and then Talikada, a descendant of Moaltakin, a
Chaghthy, who was killed a t BBrny611, succeeded. He accepted Islhm, and was the
second convert amongst Mughol rulers. He was soon killed by hie nobles, who then
set Kabak, another son of Dava, on the throne. Chaba warred with him, and was
defeated. Kabak now resigned the Government to an elder brother, Eshan Bogh4,
who was chief of the ChaghtAy U'ZU'a from 709H.=1309 A.D. to 716H.= 1316 A.D.
He conquered K h u d d n up to the MurgMb river in 1315 A.D. I n retaliation for
this Oljhtitli, the Mughol King of Persia, under the name of KbndB; Banda, sent an
army with a convert brother of E a h h Bogh4, named Yasavm (and a refugee with him)
to ravage MdwarAnahar. They massacred, pillaged, and captivated the population
up to Samarcand in the depth of winter. Esh4n Bogh4 now disappeared, and Kabak,
resuming the Government, punished his rebel brother, and died 72lH.= 1321 A.D.
After this followed many years of rivalry and anarchy under successive Chiefs,
till the time of Ktibil Sh4h in 1363 A.D. During this period, since the invasion of
Changiz, the Mughol character succumbed to the superior physique and innervation
of their subjects of the Caucasian stock, and their manners and religion declined
before the advancing force of a revived Isldm.
After the death of Kabak, the KhPni of the Chaghtdy empire in 1321 A.D. Y.C.
fell to the hands of Elchi Oads;y, who was succeeded by Tarmashirin Khdn. He
became a convert to Id&m, and, adopting the name 'AUuddin, abandoned Aldligh,
the later capital of the M u g h o l e t h e first and original capital was BeshMligh-and
removed his Court to MBwdnahar. He was dethroned 1334-35 A.D. by his
brother Blizlin Kh4n. He persecuted the Mudmans, who a t thie time everywhere
dqlayed a remarkabIe activity and zed in propagating their polity and creed ; but
was very goon deposed b Chanei, or Jinkshi Khan, also of the Chaghtay line, to
whom Pope Benedict
in 1338 A.D. addressed a letter of thanks for the protection
he af£orded to Christians.
He in turn was shortly ousted from the Government by Yesuntimur, and hr
again, in 1338-39 A.D., by 'Ali S u l t h , that "certain villiain of a falconer, a Saracen
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Y.C.. of the blood royal," by whose orders the Christian Missionaries and the Bishop of the
See were martyred a t AlmMigh (in 1339-40 A.D.), where presently he was ousted by
the Amir Kazghan, or Kazan, who reigned till 1346 A.D., and was the last effective
K U n of the main Chaghtay branch.
After hie death in that ear, the euoceaeive rulere of the Chaghtaiy lilris were
mere puppets in the hands o the A m h , or Provincial Military Governom, who set up
and knocked down much at their pleasure, till the time of Tymiir. And even he st
the height of his power maintained a titular successor the Chaghtsy throne. The
'last of them, Sultsn Muhammad Xhan, died on active service in Tymbr'a Anatolia
campaign in 1403 A.D.
T.B.
The first of these rulers of the Chaghtdy rs'hb, or Mughol K~S&I,aa they sre
called, was ToghlGc Tym6rJ who w a ~set on the throne in eucceasion to the Amir
Kazghan by the Amir Bolhji of A d . His history, as &ven in the Ta'dkhi PisAtiii,
a history of the Mughol Khans, written by Mirza Hyder in Kashmir, 952H =154t41A.D.~
. may be thus summarized.
ToghlGc Tymlir Khhn waa the son of Esh4n Bogh4, the son of Dava, the son of
B b h , the eon of C a d Bieii, the son of Mangri, the son of Chaghtaiy, the eon of
Changiz. E s h h Bogh4 had many wives. Of these Sdtelmisb KhPton waa the
chief, but she was barren. He went on an ex$tion
into Mdwadnahar, and left
her in charge of his other wives. According to the ancient custom of the country
the chief wife, in the absence of her husband, had supreme control of hie other
wiveg and power to dispose of them ae she pleased. Shtelmish now found one of
Esh4n BoghPs wives, Minilik Khdton by name, was pregnant, and, becoming
jealous, gave her away in marriage to a noble, named Shar&ol Dukhtoy.
On his return home Eshdn Bogh4 was grieved to learn this, and soon after died,
leaving no successor to the Government. The Mughol tribes consequently eoon
became divided by anarchy and dissension till Amir BoUji, DoghUt, produced the
rightful heir. He sent one T&h Tymbr=" Iron stone," with a flock of sheep for
his sustenance, to wander amongst the Mughol tribes, discover the camp of Shard01
Dulrhtoy, and find out if Minilik had borne a son. And if so to eteal and bripg him
away. Tash Tymiir, after long wandering, arrived a t the cam of SharlCol, when
only one blue goat of his flock of three hundred remained. He ound that Minilik
had two sons : the one by Eshan Bogh4 called ToghlGc T y m h ; and the other by
S h d o l , called AnjG Malik.
He stole away Toghllic, and joining a caravan, brought him by way of the
.M624rt,or !' Glacier Paas,". to hie master at A d . I n crowing the glacier his
youthful charge fell into a cremm?, and was extricated from his perilous position in
the bottom of the chasm by meam of a ladder of ropes, through the aid of the
merchants of the caravan, headed by their leader Begjik. For hie euccess in this
enterprim, and the circumstance of the one remaining goat when h s found Togh16cJ
the adventurous T4sh Tym6r got the soubriquet of Kok Ajku=Bluegoat.
Amir Bol4ji was originally oE an Ac.6 family. When Chaghtdy divided his
kingdom into military commands, he gave the Msngalhy S6bah= " the Front division" to Aortob4, the grandfather of BoUji. Its boundatiea on the east are
Kohietain and Thbogor; on the west SPm and J i h CAsman, which is the end of the
'Farghdna country ; on the north Mghkol ; and on the south Ch4chan and Sdrlgh
Uygh6r.
Amir Bolajf succeeded to this command, and ita chief cities, in hie time, were
Khutan, Yarkdnd, Kddn, Uzkand, Andijh, AtMshi, KO&> and A-6.
This last
was the capital of BoUji.
Toghllic Ty-mGr was sixteen yeam old when he arrived a t A d , and two yeare
later, about 1332 A.D., Bolbji set him up as Kh4n ; and he was so acknowledged by
all Mugholiatsn and most of the Chaghuy country. He became a convert to
IsUm, and the suthor I sm quoting givea the following account in connection with
the event :L
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When CbangIz took B u k M d he slew mast of the MnealmlCn clergy there, with T.R.
their High Prieat Khoja Hfizuddin ; but he spared Madin4 Shuj4iiddCn Mahmdid
and hi family, and sent them to Car$ Coram. On the fall of that city, his Bone went
and eettled at Lob and Katak, large cities between Turfen and Khutan.
Here
left large families. The last representative of these maa Shekh Jadluddin.
resided in Katak, and fled from i t when the place was bnried by a hurricane of sand,
which fell from the eky as doee rain.
The wind sometimes blows away this sand, and exposee to view domes and
minarets, which again become buried by fresh drifts of sand. At times houses, too,
are thus expoeed, and wandering shepherds relate that their furniture is discovered
intact, and the occupants are seen etanding as bleached skeletons, or lyingproetmte ae
desiccated bodiw just in the attitudw in which they were overwhelmed; and all
uninjured by decay.
The Shekh foresaw the impending calamity, and warned the citizens of i t a
week beforehand, and taking leave of his congregation at the Friday prayers, quitted
the cit and escaped the approaching destruction. He came to Acsii by way of
Ay KO two yeare after the arrival there of Toghllic Tymiir, and met the young Chid
on a hunting excursion'in the vicinity as he approached the city. He was seized,
and taken before Toghllic for infringing the rule to fall in with the jirga=" hunting
circle1' on meeting it,, and in excuse pleaded ignorance aa a etranger coming from
Katak. Toghliic waa at the time feeding one of his hounds on boar's flesh, and
burning wornfully towarda the Musalmin thus addressed him-"Ho ! Tkjik ! Art thou
the better or this dog ? '' The Shekh promptly replied-" Since I have the faith I
am the better. Without it the dog is better than me." This bold answer made an
impreseion on Toghllic, and on his return home he sent for the Tbjik, and enquired of
him what the hith waa that made him better than a dog. The Shekh explained
the irrufn='' Faith," and eet before him the tenete of Isl6m. Toghl6c waa struck
by the merita of the doctrine, and promised to accept the '' Faith" on becoming
King, aa he now feared the hostility of his people.
The Shekh soon after died, and committed the chsrge of converting the Mughol
Prince to hie aon, Amhaduddin. Following this Toghllic went to Mugholistan to
receive the allegiance of the Cirghiz, Jattah, &c., and waa there proclaimed King.
Arehaduddin, in obedience to his fatheis beheat, net out for the royal camp, and
a t daylight after amval there chaunted the Muhammadan call to prayer near
the King's tent. He waa seized and taken before the Kh6n for making such an
untimely noiee and dietubing hie slumber. Toghllic asked him who he waa, and
what he meant. "I am," replied the M d d n priest with characterietic fervour
and independence, "the son of him to whom you gave your word to accept
IelSm on beooming King, and, by his dying injunction, I have come for ita fulfilment. Toghllic, true to his promise, welcomed him cordially, treated him with marked
deference, and accepting Isl4m at his hands, enmmoned his nobles one by one and
invited them to follow his example.
Amir Tolak, the brother of BoUji, who at that time held the rank of DoghUt,
and had three ears before, when Governor of Kdehghar, eecretly become a Muealmin,
was now the ret to make a public pmfeaaion of the Faith ; and others following the
example, they went from tent to tent and speedily converted most of the Chiefa.
The J a d e noblea, however, refused to follow suit, unless their champion, one Sanghoy
Boc~,was first thrown in wrestling with the TBjik. The new converts oppoeed the
demmd on the grounds of the manifest inequality of the combatants; but the
Shekh, interposing, accepted the challenge, saying that his trust was in ood for the
victory. The J a l h ahampion eaornfully, in the pride of his etrength, seized the
puny Tijik to throw him, but the priest of IeUm aolemnly planted the palm of hie
hands on his adversary's breast, and repeated an appropriate text from the C d n
touching the repulsion and overthrow of the unbeliever, and the pagan champion fell
eeneelese to the ground. On hie recovery he acknowledged his diecomfitire as a
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T.B. divine warning and without heeitetion acoepted the Faith ;and one hundred and eiXty
thoneand people followed hia example. Toghltic Tym6r was at thia time twenty
years of age, and he died ten years later in 784H.=1362 A.D.
V.B.
I n the anarchy following on the death of Amir Kazghan, the JaUyr north of
Samarcand, and the Suldoz in Kish and Nakhshab became independent, and othere set
up for themselves in different parts of the country.
T.R.
Toghl6c q m l i r on becoming King of the Chaght4y u'lris found t h b anarchy
reigning in Mlwadnahar, and in Rabi Th4d 78 1H.= 1369-80 A.D., thirty
&r the death of Tar-hirin
Khhn, invaded the country, and restored a short t v e d
order. At Khujand he received the submission of Amir B4yzid JaUyr, and a t
Chrshi drove Amir H l j i Birlis, to retreat acrose the Oxus into Khurbdn. Tymlir,
who now first appears on the ecene d Asiatic politics, in the history of which hie
career f i b so eventful a page, appealed to him not to desert tho country without a
struggle, and himself, collectin a foroe a t Kish, advanced to K h a d r to oppose the
enemy who were coming on p undering the country under the guidance of H4ji
Muhammad Sh4h Yaaavi.
But Toghldc meantime had reached the capital, and Tymfir, unable to check the
invaders, turned and repairing to him there, tendered submiamion. Toghl6e was
favorably impreseed by the riaing conqueror, and reinstating him in the Government
of Kish nd ita dependencies, retired from the country. On his departure the A m h
Khizr Yasavi, and Tgm6r united in m o l t against the Mughol. C0nSeH4ji
quently ToghlI5c again invaded Mhwarhahar with a numerous arm in J a d i
dwwal of the following pear. The A m h Bhyzid and Bayhn Suldoz m mitted, and
accompanied the Mughol army to Samarcand, but H4ji BirlBs and his brother,
Aydko, opposing, were driven into Khuddn. They escaped b Sabxw4rJ and were
there slain by the people of KarSsha, in the Juwen kZdk or "dwtrict." In after
years, when T p 6 r conquered Kh&n,
he avenged their death by a massacre of the
people, and grant of the cduntry in fief to the heire of his murdered kinsmen. I n
this second campaign, Toghltic, on the &commendation of the Amir Hamid,
K d k r i t , one of the wieest and moat influential of the Jattah nobles, re-confirmed
Tymrir in the Government of Kish, and, in the same winter, took the field against
Amh Husen, who held out at Cundriz. Toghldc c r o d the Wakhsh river, and
paeeed through the narrow and difficult pam of Darband Ahanin="iron barrier,"
beyond which he was joined by Kaikhusro of KhatUn, who had deserted from Amir
Husen, then in full flight d m the Oxus. Toghl6c crowed the river to Cunddz,
and p a d the spring and eummer in subjugating the country up to Hindbkaeh.
He returned to S w c a b d in the autumn ; executed Baybn Suldoz, and many other
troublesome Chiefs, and having established his son, IkBs Khoja, ae governor of
Mhwdnahar, with Begjik, a Jattah noble, as minister, and Tymur as councillor,
returned to MugboMAn.
V.B.
On the departure of tbe Mughol army, TymBr disagreed with Begjik, and,
eflecting his escape with hia wife Olja Turk&n, joined Hueen in the K h i d deaert.
From thia date commenced that extraordinary career of this second world conqueror
of modern timect-the rcscourge of GodJJ over the whole Asiatic continent, the
Chinaregion excepted. Here we are only concerned to notice that portion of hie
devaetoting aveer connected with the history of this counky.
Tymfir was born in the Shahrisubz suburb of Kish on Tueaday, 6th 8hJbau
736H.=lS33A.D., and waa the son of TurgMy, the Chief of the Birlis tribe, and
Governor of Kish on behalf of the Amir Kazghan. His father sent him for service
to the Court, and Kszghan being favorabl~impressed by the bearing of the youth,
gave him in marriage the celebrated Olja Turkhn Khhton (the daughter of hir
son, Salah KMn), the devoted partner of his early adventurea and misfortunes ; and
appointing him Ming-&&&=a commander of a thowand,'' took him along with hie
m y on the campaign against Husen Kurd of Khur4a4n.
Both Amir Kazghan and Turghdy died soon af'ter this expedition, and H m ,
mixadug hie father in the Government, appointed Tymtir to the charge of Kbh in
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succeseion to Turgh4y. But anarchy and disorder soon epread all over the country,
and brought about the invation of Toghliic above noticed. Tymiir, after his eecape
from Samarcsnd, wandered a toilsome and adventurous month in the desert, where he
was captured by the slave-hunting T u r k d n . He, however, effected his escape with
Olja, and returning secretly to Kish, raised a band of adventurers, and sought a
career for himself by a raid into Sistdn. Here he waa wounded by an arrow in the
right foot and lamed for life, and thus got the name of Tymiir Long=" !Cym& the
Lame," the famous Tamerlane of history.
Whilst he was laid up with this wound Amir Husen seized Balkh, and Tymtir
joined him there. At ttie time their united forces numbered only fifteen hundred
men. Ily4s Khoja sent a force against them, but it waa defeated near Cundiiz in
765H.=1363 A.D., and as he presently heard of the death of his father, Toghliic,
IlyAs hurried off from Samarcand to secure the throne a t Almhligh. Tymiir on thia
drove the Jattah out of MBmartinahar, and returning from Tdshkand entered Samarcand, and was well received. He held a CurultAy and eet KSibil SMh on the
throne.
I n the following spring Tlyb returned with a large army to recover Mhwadnahar, and was met in opposition by the Amirs Husen and Tymiir. A battle ensued
on the muddy plain of Lae="Mud" on the banks of the Bb&m river between
C h i d s and Tdshkand in Ramazan 766H. =1364 A.D. I n the fight Husen quarrelled
with Tymiir, and quitting the field, retired to S&le Sarb. Tymiir thus deserted
withdrew to Carehi and Balkh, whilst Ilyis advancing set siege to Samarccmd. A
plague now broke out in his camp, and he was forced to retreat as best he could,
having lost many men and most of his cattle.
and, finally, after years of
Tymiir and Husen now warred for the maste
alternate reconciliations and hostilities, Husen surren ered at Balkh, and was there
executed 771H.= 1369 'A.D. Tymiir now held a Curultiiy, and in Turk fashion was
raised aloft on a white felt, and proclaimed King of Mhwar4nahar as Amir Tymiir
Oririkdin, with the title of Sh& Shhibi C d n , on Wednesday, l a t h Ramazan of the
same year (Z.N.T.). F'rom thie he crossed to Samarcand, and fixing i t aa the capital
of the Chaghthy Empire now revived in his person, built ite fort, and established the
Yriscfo of Changiz as the law of the land (T.R.).
I n the winter following this the restless Jattah again invaded Mbwarhnahar.
Tym6r drove them across the Syhon, and mhjugating the Kumza' and O ~ m b
tribes on the frontier, returned to his capital. Whilst he was abeent on this expedition the ShSih of Bdakhshdn, Shekh 'Ali, invaded Cunddz, and plundered the
county; consequently Tymlir at once set out again to punish him.
He marched by way of TSilkMn and Kishm, forced the obstinately defended
passe^ of, Ookua and Jurm, and came up with the Badakhshi Sh&h in the deep and
strongly barricaded glen of Artunj-dam, a t the junction of two swift torrents.
Tymiir drove him from this position to Canagh Aolang, where crossing the head
waters of the Jyhon, the fugitive King stood to defend its passage. Sheik 'Ali was
here taken prisoner, and his army dispersing for the most part escaped into the
neighbouring glens. I n the pursuit Tymlir got entangled in the mountains, and was
surrounded and nearly captured in a deep and winding de6le by a party of the
Badakhshi highlanders.
His escape was merely due to the impudent temerity of his few attendante, who
rushing in amongst the ignorant Thjik, slapped them in the face, and with affronted
dignity demanded if they knew who it was they dared to press around so disrespectfully. On hearing the already dread name of the rising conqueror, the simple
mountaineers at once tendered submission, and suing for pardon, redored the prisoners'
and captives they had captured. Tymlir in after years often referred to thie fight aa
the hardest and most perilous of the many he had engaged in, and the country as h e
most ~ g g e dand difficult of any he had seen in all his varied experiences. Yet he
did not fail to punish in an exemplary manner his soldiere who, on, thie occasion,
allowed themselves to be captured by the enemy.
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On the death of Toghllic Tymlir his son, I l y b Khoja, hastening up from Samarcand, as stated, succeeded to the throne at A l d l i g h in 1364 A.D. ; but, on his return
to Mugholisdn in the following year from his disastrous attempt to recover Mhwadnahar, he was seized and killed by Amir Camaruddin, who had usurped the Government and murdered all the descendants of Toghllic he could lay hands on. Eighteen
Mughol Princes were killed by him in one day; but, Khizr Khoja, the youngst son
of Toghllic, a boy of twelve years, and the only surviving member of the family,
mas rescued by Khudidid, the Amir of Kashghar and nephew of the usurper, and
sent away by him with his mother, Mir Agh4, and some trusty adherents for concealment in the mountains of Bolor.
This Camaruddin was one d five brothers who held district Governments in
Mugholisthn as heirs of former A m h originally appointed by Changiz. They were
Tolak at Kdshghar, Bolaji at AcsG, Camaruddin at AtbLhi, Shamsuddin, who was
present at the battle of I&, and Shekh Daulat, of whom there is no trace. Tolak,
the eldest, was succeeded in the dl&-begi b Bola'ji; and he by his son, Khudsda,
who was wren yeara old when his father d i e J
Z.N.T.
Whiht A& Camaruddin was thus securing his usurped rule in Mugholisthn, the
Amfrs Husen and TymGr were contesting the mastery in M&wadnahar; and, on the
final accession of the latter to the throne a t Samarcand, his first care was to repel
the encroachments of the Jattah Mughol on the Thbkand frontier, as before mentioned. The submission then exacted did not prove effective, and the Jattah, taking
advantage of Tymiiis absence in the campaigns against Badakhshitn and Khwdhrizm,
made repeated incursions across the border into Mdwarhnahar.
Whilst engaged in his first campaign against Khivd, Tymiir in the spring of
773 H.= 1371 A.D. sent a force under Bahrim Jaliyr and Khithy Bahadur to
repel the Jattah incursions. They drove the enemy across the border, and pursuing,
devastated the county up to Alm4tli or Almitj, where, defeating the Karait, they
concluded peace. It did not last long, however, and Tym6r, on his return from
Khwhhrizm, took the field with a numerous army against Camaruddin, the Jattah
Chief. He took ihght to the mountains, and Tymlir, after ravaging the country up
to Sikiz Aghach=" Eight trees" in the vicinity of Isigh Kol, returned with innumerable captives and cattle.
Following this came Tymiii's second campaign against Khiva in 774 H.=1378
A.D., whence he brought away S 6 y h (daughter of Yhiif Slifi, who died in the first
siege), whose marriage with his son, Jahlingir, he celebrated on return to the capital.
Meanwhile the irrepressible Camaruddin continued his incursions on the borders of
Tfishkand. Consequently, T y m h took the field on his third campaign against the
Jattah.
He set out from Samarcand on Thursday 1st Sh1EbLn 776 H.-1374 A.D., but
wes forced to return after a few marches owing to the intensity of the cold, and loss
of men and cattle in the frosts, winds, and snows. He set out again two months
later with a recruited army, and sent Jahengir ahead with the vanguard by Syrim
to Kok-tappa, where Camaruddin was camped. He drove the Jattah army from this
position, and pursued them to their stronghold, Barka Corgbin, a small caatle in the
highest of three dark and deep glens, each of which was occupied by a swift and
copious torrent. Camaruddin and his nomads, scared by the boldness of their
pursuers, fled during the night, and Jahingir then, plundering the country along
the Ayla River, took whole camps of the Jattah prisoners, and marched them off
under escort to Samarcand by order of Tymiir, who next sent him in p w u i t of
Camaruddin to Pae-Ugh =" Mountain Bw".
The Chief escaped into the mountains, but his principal settlement a t Och-Burhsln
or l?ch Turfin, together with his treasures and family, fell into the hands of Jahhngir, who, returning thence, joined his father, after an absence of fifty-three days,
at C a d C d c , and rendered up his captives and plunder. Tymlir distributed these
amongst his wldiers, but reeerved the priee of all,-the lovely Dilsh&d Asha='' Lady
M

Heart's Joy," the daughter of the fugitive Jattah Chief-for himself, and a few daye Z.N.T.
later, crossing Atbishi to Arpa Y&zi plain, there celebrated his marriage with her
by magnificent ceremonies, and a round of splendid f~tivities,amidst which he wae
sumptuously entertained by Mubirak Shah, the Makrit Chief of the county, who
presented gifts in the customary rotation of nine of each kind. After these r e j o i ~
ings Tymlir cropsed the 'Ucba Ydsi Pam to Ozkand, where he was joined by his first
wife, Olja Turk4n ; and thence, with a succession of festivities and entertainments, in
which he escaped more than one plot against his life, returned to his capital.
I n the spring of the next year, 777H. = 1375 A.D., T p 6 r detailed a force of
thirty thousand horse under Amir s&~bogh&
with 'Adilshlih Jalhyr, Khitdy Bah&dur,
and Elchiboghh, to hunt down and kill ~amaruddtn, who had again renewed his
attacks on the frontier; and, appointing Acbogh4 to the
Government of Samarcand,
'
himeelf set out on his third expedition against Khiva.
On his departure SBrbogh4 and 'AdilsMh revolted, and, seizing the other two,
besieged Samarcand. Tymiir hastened hack to the relief of the capital, but the
rebels, escaping into the Capchdc county, there, in the absence of U N ~Khan
amongst his nomads, killed his minister Uji Bliy, and passing on, joined CamaruddCn.
With him they invaded Andijdn, held by 'Umar Shekh as Governor for Tymrir, and
drew off the Cazdc tribes from him to their own party.
I n consequence of this Tymlir, having secured Samarcand, set out on his fourth
campaign against the Jattah of Mugholidn. Camaruddin retired to Atbbhi, and,
sending off his people and cattle to Isigh Kol, lay in ambush with four thousand horse
at S6ng Kol. He surprised Tymtir and a small escort with him, but was driven back
and pursued to Sikiz Aghach. Here Tyrnlir heard of the death of his favourite son,
J a n g i r , at Samarcand, and, leaving a force under 'Umar Shekh, with Acboghs,
Khit4y Bah&dur and others to carry on the war, himself hurried back to the capital,
where he was met by the populace in ashes and mourning.
Camaruddin, after a long chase, again escaped his pursuers to the Cor4tu Desert;
and they returned having plundered the country thus far, and executed the rebellious
'Adilshlih, whom they captured wandering in a demented state in the hills near the
Acso'mh tower-a red brick pillar built on the Cad C h b hill as an outlook upon the
Capchic plain.
After the funeral obsequies of his son, Tymlir, in 778H.= 1376 A.D., set out
on his fifth campaign against the restless Camaruddin. The advance was led by
Muhammad Beg, the son of Amir MGs4, and he came up with the enemy a t Boghhm
Isigh Kol. The Chief was not found, but his army and camp, after a short struggle,
were eaptured. I n this expedition Tymlir learned that Toctamish, the son of Unie
Khan, was coming to seek his protection. He left an Amhi tamin= rcCommanderof
ten thousand" to meet and escort the refugee from Capchhc, and meanwhile pursued
his return march to the eapital by the route through Cochdr and Jumgh4l to Uzkand
in FargMna. At Samarcand he received Toctamish, and, loading him with favors,
adopted him as his son, and gave him Atr4r and S y d m to hold as a frontier against
his brother ToctQ K&y&.
I n this last campaign against the Jattah, Camaruddin, who was of such vset
size that a child of seven yeam could Btand in one of his boots, was unable to keep hie
saddle owing to dropey and a foul disease in tho groin. His people, on the close
approach of TymBr, concealed him in a forest at Kolmh Chjor, with a supply of food
and a couple of slaves to attend him ; but he was never again seen or heard of. On
his disappearance peace and order were once more restored to the Jattah of Mugholiet4n.
During the period Camaruddin held rule over Mugholidn, Khizr Khoja, the T.R.
heir of Toghliic Tymiir, was wandering in exile amongst the mountains on the opposite
borders of the county, moving from place, to place, as his hiding wee discovered by
the pursuing emissaries of the usurper. From Bolor he was succeesively carried out
of harm's way to the mountain retreats of BadakhshSn, Khutan, and SBrigh Uyghb,
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and finally to the Calm4c settlements about Katak and Lob. And thus he spent the
twelve years from the death of his father to that of his persecutor.
On the disappearance of Camaruddin, his nephew, Khud&d&d, the Amir of
Ushghar, assumed the Government of the Jattah tribes ; and, after restoring order
amongst them, re-called Khizr from his retreat at Lob, and, in 1383 A.D. (Y. C.),
set him on the throne a t Kdshghar as Kh4n of Mugholistkn. Khizr now allied with
Tymiir, and sent him as a g& the beautiful Tokal Khdnim, one of the widows of
the late enemy of both.
He enforced a strict observance of the Muhammadan SAari'at amongst the Jattah
nomads, who were still mostly Budhieta; and next to KBshghar he made Tnrf4n the
aecond capital of the Mughol Kha'cdn-the title he revived on ascending the throne.
Tymtir died in his reign, and then Khizr, becoming more independent, restored the
old Mughol form of government, which, during the disordered rule of his predecessor,
had fallen to neglect. He now granted to his benefactor and friend, the Amir Khuada'd, the rank and privileges that h d been originally accorded by Changiz to his
ancestor, Aort6b0, with the additions made thereto by Toghlhc Tymiir on behalf of
BoUji, and by himself, now, in favour of his faithful adherent.
The privileges originally granted by Changiz were the following :-first, 2Urndntogh=" Banner of ten thousand men." Second, Xacdra=" Kettledrum." Third,
ClteAh-togA=" Camp-banner; of which two were allowed. Fouth, Clir=" Armour,"
which none but the Kh4n had the power to remove from the person. Fifth, Jirga=
" Hunting circle," with power to punish according to rule those who infringed its regulations. Sixth, Amiri-lit&=" Commander of his tribe." Seventh, Sar-cttiwdn=" Top
seat in Court," at a bow length on either side of the Kh4n. To these Toghlhc Tymdr
added two others, namely: Eighth, A m i d CzlpArin="Command of a camp of one
thousand men," with power to promote and reduce without reference to the Khin.
Ninth, T a ~ k A k =Pardon
~ ~ of crime to the ninth conviction," for Amir BoMji and hie
direct heirs; on conviction of the tenth crime to be bled to death from both arms.
Khizr Khoja now added another for Amir Khudad$d, namely, tenth, Yaedwul=
!'Provost," at feasts and entertainments. One Yaedm~lof the KhSn to be mounted
on his right hand, and one Yaucizoal of the Amir to stand on his right hand at Court.
After drinking the cups to be sealed with their respective signets by the Ym'ioul.
He gave the title of G l i r i k h also to Khud4d4d and made i t hereditary.
These privileges and ranks descended from Amir KhudAd4.d to his eon Muhammad Shdh, and from him to his nephew Sayyid 'Ali, and then to his son Muhammad
Hydar, and his son Muhammad Husen, and his son M i r d Hydar (the author of
TadkAL RaahLd), and to his son Sayyid Muhammad, in whom they became extinct
94OH.= 1533 A.D.
Previous to the assumption of this royal prerogative, however, Khizr had to
experience the weight of Tymlir's vengeance, when, in 791H.= 1389-90 A.D., owing
to the obstinate hostility of the Jattah, he undertook his final campaign for the
subjugation of Mugholisdn, after his return from the conquest of AfgMnistBln.
He took ita capital, A l d l i g h , and ravaged the whole country up to Caidli,
where he fixed his head-quarters. Here, in the charming and productive valley of
Yuldh, he enjoyed the delights of its climate, and the pleasures of its attractive
scenery of clear streams, fresh meadows, and umbrageous forests, amidst a sucoession
of feasts and hunting excursions ; whilst his vast army in four grand divisions swept
the whole country north and south of the TianeMn range, and finally rejoined him
&ere with the world of their plunder and captives.
Of the two southern divisions, one ravaged the country from Andijhn and
Kashgh&r along the southern skirts of Allah-Ugh or Ala-t4gh to C a d Khoja beyond
TurUn; whilst the other did likewise from S4righ C61 and Kolyb, along the north
base of the Khutan and S6righ Uyghiu country, across by Katak and Lob to the
appointid rendezvous. At Yuld6z Tymiir divided the spoil amongst his troops,
transported whole tribea of the popuhtion to Stmarcand, reetored ghizr to the

government of his crushed and crippled people, married hie daughter, and, leaving T.R.
the main army with its train of captives to follow, set off with a party of light
horse on the 15th SAa'bdn and arrived a t Samarcand 7th Runradm 791H., thus
acdomplishing a journey of three months in as many weeks.
I n this campaign the divisions operating on the north of the Alitdgh overran
the whole country between the saudy steppes on the north and the green vallies of
Yuldriz on the south. They took the royal city of Aymil Guja, which, according to
Yule, was probably built on the bank of the Aymil river from the Alhkol, and was
the original capital of the refugee Khit&y, who founded the C& Khit4y empire, and
is now represented by, probably, Chughuchak of Turbagutai.
One more expedition was sent in the following spring against Anga Tora of Z.N.T.
Cadt.61, an active ally of Khizr in the last campaign. The invaders devastated
&eeh the country up to Almhligh, and, driving Anga Tora from his capital, pursued
him to the River Irtish, beyond which he escaped into the county of Tolus, whence
come the Sumls'r = sable, Ciicu'm = otter, and other furs.
After this Tym6r was occupied for many years in his western conquests, and
the invasion of India. On hie return to Samarcand, for the nineteenth time, with
the spoils and treasures of one-half the Asiatic continent, his insatiable pride and
ambition led him to undertake the conquest of the other.
Amongst the vast preparations set on foot for the conquest of China, he sent T.B.
orders to Khizr Khoja, h i feudatory in Mugholistdn, to sow the land at Kok-tappa
with corn, and there to collect cattle for his army about to march that way.
Khizr was there with the Amir KhudtWd, in the early spring of 807H.=
1405 A.D., to superintend the collection of supplies for the advancing host.
One day as he and his friend were aeated in their camp discussing &aim
over a social cup of cumiz=fermented mare's milk, a figure in white, mounted
on a black horse, suddenly dashed past the guards, and galloping into camp
made for the spot where they were seatedJ and announcing in a loud voice
" Amir TymGr lied dead at Atl.&r," suddenly disappeared from sight before the guards
running up from all sides could stop him. " A jinn=' ghostJ most likely" remarks the
historian I quote, " for confirmation of the fact was not received till furty-five days
later." Tymrir crowed the Syhon on the ice, and was obliged to halt a t AtrAr, also
called Thrhb, on account of an inflammation of the lungs. The disease rapidly
increased, and after a delay here of seven or eight days he died from ita effects, on
the 7th ShIibdn 807 H.=l7th February 1405A.D. (V.B.)
Khizr Khoja ruled independently for several years after this, and was succeeded
by hie son, Muhammad Khan, who was the lest of the Mughol Kh4dn. He was
a wealthy, just, and powerful Prince, and converted all his people to IsUm, yet so
jealous was he of the turban, the outward emblem of the Faith, being worn by any
but the priesthood and his own officials, that he punished any of the Tatar peasantry
who dared to desecrate the sacred head-piece, by securing their own national fur caps
upon their heads by horse shoes pegged to their skulls.
The Mughol have no record of the date of hie birth or death; but, Ulugh Beg
in Mhwar$.nahar, and S h h M k h in K h u r h n , were his contemporaries. He w+
succeeded by hie eon Sher Muhammad Khan, d u r b g whose reign the country
enjoyed eeuurit and prosperi
His brother, Sher Ali OghUn, died aged eighteen
yeare during gis life, and eft a eon named Wnis BYn. He rebelled against his
uncle, and formed a band of coz& =robber, with whom he harried the MQwahahar
border. He was joined by adventurers and discontents from all parte of the country,
and, amongst others of note, by Sayyid Ali, the grandson of KhudQad, as will be
presently related.
On the death of Tymlir, hie only surviving son, Shhhnikh, waa at Herat, so he V.B.
appointed hie grandson, Pir Muhammad, ae hie successor. But, whilst he was
debauching at Kabul, SuMn Khalil, the son of Mirhshdh, who happened to be
i Muhammad now contested the
with the army, got possemion of Samarcand. P
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V.B. throne, but wae slain a t S h u b o e n , in 809 H.=1406A.D., by hie own Wadi->Pir
Ali TBr

T.&

K h u W d then opposed Khalil, who had estranged the nobles from his support
by hie unseemly and infatuated love for Shlldulmulkh="the countrfs joy;" on
whom, whilst neglecting for her service the afEaira of his government, he squandered,
to the just indignation and disgust of the royal ladies of the harem, the vast
treasures left by Qmbr. Khalil by hie folly, and the discontent i t gave rise to,
soon fell under the power of his rival, to whom he was delivered by his own Genexuls.
Khudhjhl sent him to Kdehghar, and, taking possession of the capital, exposed to
ridicule and insult in ita streeta the luxurious and fascinating SMdulmullr, the former
slave of Hdji Syfuddin and now the wife of the infatuated Khalil, who, in hie
exile, instead of exerting himself to recover his independence and lost power, did
nothing but waste his time in maudlin versification of the idol of his love. SMhnikh,
hearing of the downfall of his nephew, marched from Herat against Khudddhd,
who fled to Tdehkand and sought the aid of the Mughol King; but he killed him,
and sent his head to ShAhriikh as a token of friendship. ShPhnikh, having thus
eecnred the submiasion of all M&war4nahnr, recalled Khalil from Bbshghar, aud,
reetoring to him his love, sent him to the government of IrAc, on the way whither
he died, 813 H.=1409A.D. ; and appointed his own eldest son, the celebrated Ulugh
Beg, to the government of Mdwarlbnahar.
At this ti- the Amir Khud6ddd was in attendance on Muhammad Khan in
Mugholistdn, and had left~hieson, Sayyid Ahmad, to govern at Ushghar. He was
deaf and had an impediment in his speech, and was altogether a weak and unpopulas
ruler ;and was soon depoeed by Khoja Sharif, one of the city magnates, who invited
Ulugh Beg over, and delivered the city to him.
Ahmad fled to hie father in Mngholist4n, and died there soon after; and the
aged Khud4dBd then adopted his soh, Sayyid 'Ali as his favourite. He was a fine
soldierly youth, and a noted hunter, but, seemingly, as liable as others to the tender
emotions of love. When Ahmad M u d of the Tymiir. family fled from Sh4h.rukhJ
he sought q l u m with Amir Khudhd4d in Mugholistdn. H e was accompanied
by his &r,
and with thie young lady Sayyid Ali fell in love. When they
left on their return homewards he accompanied the refngeee on a prombe of
marriage with the object of hie aflectione. When the reached Andij4nJ however,
they were all seized by order of Ulugh Beg, who Llled Ahmad, married hia
aister, and sent 'Ali to prison at Samarcand. He nearly died there of dysentery, but
recovered on getting some of his accustomed cuaia, after he had been given up b
the doctora; and when Ulugh, a year later, went to see his father a t Herat, he too
this gigantic Mughol with him as a specimen of the sort of people he had to deal
with on the frontier. On the wa however, he took alarm at the size of hie weapons,
his arrows measuring sixteen p ma, and, fearful lest they should'be turned again&
himself, sent him back to the capital with eecret orders for his execution.
Sayyid 'Ali, however, managed to effect hie escape to TBshkand, whence he
found his way to Amir K h u d U d , who, to get him out of the way, aent him to Waie
Khan, a t that time wandering amongst the Calm4c of Lob and Katak, and the
8-h
Uygh6r. W& received him well, and gave him his sister, Oron, in marriage,
and 'Ali, with his bow, shot two Btggs for the wedding f w t . From thie region
W& and his new ally found their way to Turkistan. Here Waie allied with, and
married, Sikanj, the sister of the Govknor Shekh Ntiruddin, the.son of SdrboghA,
Capchic, and the enemy of his uncle Sher Muhammad Khan, with whom he waged
war, till on his death he wcceeded to the Government.
The reign of W& KMn was characterized by a euccession of unprofitable camp a i p s against the Budhist Calmh. He fought 61 actions against their Chief,
EshAn TAyshi, and only gained a single victory. He was on one occasion captured
by the Cal& Chief, who not o n . spared his life, but saved him from drowning
whilet croseing a river in retreat.
N
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I n proof of his gratitude, Wais gave his sister, MakhtGm Khilnim, id m i d a g e
to his chivalrous adversary on condition of bis accepting I s h , and henceforward
recognized him as an ally. This Eshln Ttiyshi had hi seat in the vicinity of Turfan,
where he excavated several k h e z or subterranean a ueducta for the irligation of hie
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fields. He waa very fond of hunting the wild cam$ and annually made an exomion

to Lob and Katak in pursuit of the game for the d e of their wool, which hi
mother used to weave into cloth for his vestments. And he wore hone other but

these.
His wife, Makhtiim KMnim, bore him two sons, namely, Ibdhim Aong, and
I l y L Aong, and a daughter, CMir Birdl, who mamed Mir garim Birdi. Owing to
their new creed these brothers warred with the C a l d c , whose Chief, A d S4njl
Tliyshi, and his three hundl-ed thousand people, drove them and their hundred and
seventy thousand people to Mugholistan, whence again, in the time of Dost Muhammad, they pressed them on to the KhiU border. I b r a h h left a eon, Bdbolhy, the
Chief of the tribe of that name there, and they subsequently w a n d with Mansiir on
the K h i u border.
I n April-May 1420 A.D. Amir Khudddtid received and entmtained the embaesy Y.C.
under Sh4df Khoja, with Ghy4thuddin and five hundred followers, from Sh4Mkh to
the Emperor of China. Their route from H e d t was by Bdkh and Saxnarcand to
Tdshkand and S y d m ; and thence to Asferah, where the Amk met them and forwarded their proby YuldGz to M 4 n , whence they went on by C a d Khoja to
Atdfi, and K4mil on the Chinese frontier. They returned two years later by the
desert route to Khutan, and thence to K4ehghar; and on by Andijan to Samarcand
and Herat, owing to the Mughol route on the north of the Al4tB)gh being closed by
disturbance amongst the tribes. Amir Khudhddd was a pious, benelcent, and
popular governor, and administered the government of Mugholistan daring the
reigne of four Chaght4y K h b s .
The cities of Kdshghar, Ydrkand, Khubn, Aced, B4y, and Kussn or K4cM T.B.
were held by his sons, grandsons, and nephews, and his dependents numbered twentyfour thousand families. Yet he bad neither flocks nor herds, but lived frugally and
simply in a single Khargah, and for a journey depended on the loan of his neighbouis
horses. He spent his wealth in ransoming and liberating the M d m 4 n s enslaved by
the Mughols, who habitually raided TurkistAn, Tbhkand and Andijan in this pumit.
I n his old age swing no prospect of restoring order in the country under the rule of
Wais, he favored the schemes of Ulugh Beg, and inviting him to Cbui, there made
.he Mughol over to him.
The tribes, however, disapproving the transfer of their liberties, dispersed to
their steppes, and KhuUd&d, no longer able to stay amongst them, decided on making
the pilgrimage to Mecca, which even in his time seems to have been, as now, the last
resort of unsucceseful statesmen and rulers. For this purpose he returned with
Ulugh Beg to Samarcand, and waa thence forwarded by him with every mark of
attention and hospitality to Herat. From this, after a short stay, he went on to Mecca,
and died a t Medina, where he was buried, aged ninety-seven years.
Meanwhile Uiugh sent a force under Shtoc Kh4n to reduce Mugholistgn. He
met and engaged the Mughol under their Chief near Isigh Kol ; and, the nomads
being put to flight, Wais endeavoured ta rally them by heading a charge againet the
Samarcand troops, but, his horse stumbling at a ditch, he was thrown, and instantly
beheaded by one of S&tocJsattendants. On this his army dispersed to their campq
and Sa'toc then led his troops against Khshghar, where he wm killed by C&l
Ahmad, a grandson of Khud4dlld.
Ulngh then despatched an army against Kdshghar to avenge his death. C M l
was seized, and sent prisoner to the capital, where he was executed; whilst the
district, as Andij4n had been before, was annexed to Samarcand, and governed by
officers of the Doghlit family appointed by Ulugh. But Acd, BSy Kdrsin, M n ,
YBrkand, Bhutan, &., continued in the h a n d of K h u M ' e family.
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On the death of Waie Khan, the government of Mngholidn became divided.
The northern Stabs of Ztingh6r fell sucoeasivel to his sons Eehsb BoghS id
Ylnns, whilst the eouthern Statea of U h g h a r
to Sayyid 'Ali (whose capitel was
at Acsii), the Minister of Wais, and to his euccessora, haim of the Amir Khuddddld.
As the eventa occurring in them regione during the rule of thew rival governom has
not been hitherto published, eo far as I am aware, I here introduce an abridged
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record of them ae gathered from the %&hi lioahM.
Wais left two Bong Ytinns and Eehdn Bog& each of whom was supported by
hie own £action in alaiming the sucoeeeion. The nobles who fivoured Y6nnsJ then
a lad of thirteen years, carried him off to U1 h at Samaroand t o gain his recognition and support ; but he, in 83%H.=14&8 A%., lent him out of the way to his
father at Herat. Here SMhrukh placed him under the charge of Maul4d
Sharifuddin 'Ali, Y d ,the most debrated acholar, poet, and divine of the time,
to be educated. Ylinue remained under hie tuition for twelve yeam, till the gre~t
teacher's death. And then during another twelve years, after travelling in Pereia
and Arabia, he aettled at Shide.
Meanwhile E e h h Bogh4 ruled the Mughol tribea amidst a ecene of nnrnitited dieorder, usherod in a t the very commencement of hie reign by the murder of
Fptir, Uyghtir, his Governor of Tur£An. He waa tom to piby the noblea, who
&en, terror struck a t their own resh barbarity, fled the country. I n this dieorder
Sayyid 'dli, the grandson of Amir Khudlldd;d, and IPw'r of Wab-who,
for hie
eervicea in the wars with the Calmdc, had been granted by the latter the oounty of
Khutan in fief-&zed A d from his brothers, Adil Momln and Say-yid Muhammad, ,
both of whom he killed, and, bringing E s b Boghi from Mughol~stBn,atublished
him in it as the capital of his government, with himself aa Minister.
F'rom t h i ~
Sayyid 'Ali waged r predatory warfare against Ulugh on the bordem
of Turkist4n and Parghha, and ultimately mcoeeded in recovering for himself all
the county nnder hie grandfathde government, which, during the fourteen years
since hie departure, had become divided amongst his deecendante, and partly annexed
by Ulugh to Sarnamnd.
When Ulugh Beg, on the derrth of his father, oame to the throne st Elamarcand,
in 850 H.=1446 A.D., he o o n h e d Amfr K h n W in his hereditary government, and the Amir appointed his eon, Sayyid Ahmad, to the charge of K4ahghar;
but on his deposition by Hhoja S h a d , as has been before mentioned, Ulugh appointed
one Sdt4n Ma,&, Doghl4t, to the government on the part of Samarcand. He wae
in turn succeeded by, firat, H&ji Muhammad, S h s p b , and then by Pir Muhammad,
BirlBls, the nominees of Ulugh. Sayyid 'Ali, the son of Sayyid Ahmad, now attempted to reoaver the city from the Hhji with a force of only m e n thowand men, but,
suffering an ignominions defeat at the hands of the B u k M troope, fled back in
disorder to A d . He renewed the attack in the following year during hsrveat time,
and, laying waste the count
lundered the suburbe, and hastily retired before he
oould be brought to action y the Samarcand Governor. Owing to his remissnew
on this ocoasion the Shsysta wae replaced by 4 BirUs, one R r Muhammad, surnamed
Bang4 &om his constant intoxication by the d
called bong (the r&n of the hemp
plant) ;and, Sapyid 'Ali again appearing under t e wall6 during the third hameat, the
citizene, to avert the famine threatened by another destruction of the crop, seizsd
the worthless Bal~gi,and delivered him to the invader, who a t once executed him, and
took poeeeseion of KBehghar, to the joy of the p o p h e who had been greatly
oppressed b the foreign governors.
s a y y i i ~now
~ i reatored order, and, d&ng a rule of 24 yem, p v e d a just
and popular governor. The people prospered and multiplied, and cultivation and
cattle increased with amazing rapidit
He left three eone and two daughtere, and
the share of heritage falling to the ot of one of the former, Muhammad Hydar, the
grandfather of the author from whom this amount is derived, included one hundred
m d twenty thousand sheep.
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The rest of the country, however, still continued in a very disordered state. The T.R;
Jar48 nobles, with the BAren tribe and Konji nobles, joined the C a l d c in plundering
Mugholistan north of the Tianshan; the Chloji and others joined Abdkhyr in
Uzbakisun ; whilst the Cirghiz of Atbbhi and Isigh Kol harried the Farghha and
Thhkand borders. During this period of disturbance, EshIin Bog& in 866 B.=t
1450 A.D., being joined at Atbdehi by Mir Muhammad SUh, the son of K h u U d ,
carried an incursion across the borders, and plundered the diatricta of TurkistAn,
TBshkand, and Sydm. And again, taking advantage of the absence of Abb S6id
Mirz4, the great grandson of Tymbr and successor of Ulugh at Samarcand, in his
campaign against Khu&n (on the death of ShBhnikh), he invaded AndijLn, seized
the fort, and, liberating it8 governor, 'Ali Kochak, on ransom, plundered the country,
and retired to the hille.
From this secure retreat he repeated his incursiolie till Abb Skid, powerless to
check him, recalled Yiinus from hie exile, and, making a treaty of alliance with him,
set him up with an army, and sent him to recover his patrimony from his yonnger
brother. Y6nus a t this time, 860 H.= 1456 A.D., waa forty-one years of age. He
set out on hia enterprim without delay, and on arrival in Mughobten waa joined by
the Konji tribe under their Chief, Pir HAji, whose daughter, Dodat Begum, he
married. She bore him three eons. At Ieigh Kol he was joined by the Begjik
tribe with their Chief, Mir Ibdhfm, the nephew of Pir Ham Birdi. With them
.
adherents to his cause Ybnus marched against ICbshghar.
Here the aged Sayyid 'Ali summoned to hie aid EsMn Boghl, who a t the time
wee in Yulddz. He hastily collected sLty thowand Jattah, and arrived a t Kishghar
in eleven days with but six thousand of hie men. Ydnus, nevertheless, maa defeated
and driven back to Mugholistan, where hie lately made friends, deserting him,
returned to their own camps and paatures ; and his borrowed army, following their
example, took their own ways back to their homes. Y6nns, with only a few trusty
servants, wandered awhile in distreae and disguise, and finally returned to Abii SBid
in KhurMn, attended by a Bingle slave, whom, in the absence of any other property,
he presented as an offering on h t admission to hie patron's presence. Abd Slid, on
learning the deplorable state of his afEairs, d o r e d the faithful slave to him, and,
setting him up afresh, gave him a residence a t Banikand, called also Shhhnikhi.
Here he provided him with a fresh army, and once mom sent him to reeew the
attempt to recover his throne.
Sayyid 'Ali died a t U h g h a r in 863 H.=1467 A.D., and left two sons, Slnfz
Mink, by a Jar& wife, and Hydar M i d , by Oron Nishin KMnim, the aunt of
Ylinue and aister of Wais Khan. Aooording to Mughol custom, Skniz, the eldest,
succeeded to the Government; but he was a mild and timid Prince, and, reaigni
K4shghsr and Y4ngi Hisdr to his brother, retired to the leu disturbed ~ 4 r h T
which he made his. capital.
Hydar waa married to Daulat N i g h Khlnim, the daughter of E&&n Bogh4,
and his sympathiee were, consequently, with him instead of with Ybnus. And on
the death of his father-in-law, in 866 H.= 1461 A.D., he allied with his son and
Bucceseor Dost Muhiimmad. Skniz on the contrary allied with Ydnus.
The brothers did not agree, and Yfinus, after his return from Abd Sa'id get up
with a fresh arm , now again coming to Kdshghar aa rightful King, Hydar left the
place and joined Gost Muhammad at Acd. A h some stay at Klshghar, during
which he contracted a marriage with the daughter of the King of BadakhsMn, hie
nomads fretting under the reatrainta of city life, and deserting him with increasing
frequency, Ybnus was afraid of being left alone in hia newly recovered capital, and,
consequently, appointing S4niz to the Government of Ushghar, he returned to
Mughobtan with his restless wanderers.
Siiniz died at Khshghar, after a reign of seven years, by a fall from his horse, in
869 H.= 1464 A.D., and Hydar a t once took poeseesion of the cit from Acsb. Do&
Muhmmmad a t the same time made an attempt to &e Y b r b d , ut, the gates being
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T.R. closed againat him, he coneented to retire on the m n d e r of the family of Sdniz,
whoee widow, J d k AgM, he forthwith married, and whose sow, AMbakar and
'Umar, and a daughter, Khan Sultsn KhBnim, he sent off to A c d ;whilst he himself
turned off to plunder KBshghar during the temporary absence of Hydar atYBngi Hissar.
Dost Muhammad was seventeen years old when he succeeded his father a t A d ,
and was suppoeed to be mad from his eccentricities, the most noted of which was hie
mumption of the oharacter of a davvaah with the name Shams Abdtil. He added
the title Al&l to the names d all his courtiers and public officere, and insisted on
their being so addread in all official correspondence or businesa.
His treacherous conduct now a t K4shghar estranged Hydar from his interests,
and sent him over to the side of Y h u s ; whilst Abhbakar, to whom he had given his
sister, Husn Nig& KMnim, in marriage, terrified by his violent bursta of temper,
fled to hie uncle at KBshghar; and Dost, to be rid of him entirely, sent his bride
after him. Following this the mad youth insisted on marrying one of his late
fsther's widows. His d& was prohibited by the clergy aa unlawful, but he executed
eeven of them in turn, and then a eighth was found willing to perform the ceremony
,on the grounds that such a connexion was lawful only to such an infidel. Dost
Muhammad was seized with a violent colic on the nuptial night with his stepmother,
and died six days later, aged twenty-four years, in S73 H.= 1468 A. D., having
reigned seven years. The date of hie death ie told in the chronogram ao khlik nrwrd=
"that pig died!'
I n the disorder following, his son, Kabak Sultan OghUn, fled to J4lish and
W
4
n; and Ylinus, waiting his opportunity on the frontier, came down and eeized
Acwi. But his nomads again deeerted him to join Kabak, and he waa forced to
return ta Mugholihh. Here, on the Ayla river, he wae attacked by Am6 Sdnji
%yehi, the Calmtic Chief, and, being defeated with great slaughter of his Mughol,
was compelled to retreat to CarCitod on the River Syhon. Hie camp here, w h M
Y6nus Lad cr<#leed the frozen river on a hunting excursion, was surprised by Biiriij
Oghldn, son of J&niBeg son of AbGlkhyr, who with his marauding Uebak took
ehelter from the inclemency of the weather in the Khrgad tents with the Mughol
women and old men. Y6nne on receiving inte-nce
of this hurried beck, and,
surrounding the enemy, attaoked and slew most of them with their leader, only a
few escaping back to the steppe.
Shortly after this, in the spring, Yfinus'moved to TBshksnd, where Shekh Jam61
Khar maa Governor on the part of Samarcand, which, with H i d r , Cunddz and
Badakhshin, on the death of Ab6 Sa'id in 'Im, had fallen to hie son, Sult4n Ahmad ;
whilst Hari and Khurlls4n had p a d to Husen M i d ;and FargMna with Andij4n
to 'Umar Shekh, the eon of Ab6 Sa'id; to each of whom Y h w subsequently allied
himself by giving a daughter in marriage.
On his arrival now at Taehkand, in 875 H.= 1470 A.D., Shekh J a d seized
Yiinus, and, imprisoning him, gave hie wife to Khoja Kalan ; but she and her maids
set upon and killed him with bodkins and needlea the first time he presumed to enter
her chamber. A year later 'Abdul Cudtie, the nephew of Karfm Birdi, DoghMt,
killed Shekh Jam&l, liberated Yiinw, and presented him with his pereecutois head.
His Mughols now gathered round their King, and excused their perfidy in delivering
him up to Jemsll as the r d t of his bringing them to city life, which to them was
worn than prison. Ylinus admitted his error, and returned with them to Mugholisf8n, where he ruled many years in peeoe ; Hydar at K&shghar being his tributary.
O n his return this time to Mugholisth, Kabak waa killed at TurEBn by his noblee,
and his head brought to Yrinus ae a token of friendship; but he punished the bearers*
and reproved the nobles for shying their Prince, even though a rebel. After he had
killed Biinij OghUn a t Car4toci, Ydnus sent his eldest daughter, Mihr Niga';r Khtinim,
a8 wife to SultAn A h d d , the eon of Abh Mid, to cement the friendship and maintain the alliance his father had initiated between the long eatranged Mughol and
Chsght&y. And now on hie edablishment in the government of Mugholisth,
0

880 H. = 1475 A.D., he gave his youngest daughter, Cutldgh NigAr Khinfm, in T.R.
marriage to 'Umar Shekh (another son of Ab6 Siid), hie friend and ally, the Qovernor of Andijhn. She became the mother of the celebrated =bur Bgdshhh, the
Emperor of India, and founder of the Mughol dynasty there.
Ylinus and 'Umar Shekh, being friendly neighbours, often exchanged visits in
their respective dominions. On one of these occasions 'Umar sought the aid of ,
Ylinus to oust Ahmad from Samarcand ; but he refused on account of his marriage
relations with both. Ahmad, however, being informed of the plot prepared to attack
his brother, who at once called in the aid of Ylinus, and settling him at Akhsi, thus
averted the menaced hostility.
'Umar now wished Y6nus to retire, but, as he refused, they fought, and Y6nw
capturing his son-in-law, made peace, and restored him to his government. IIe then
returned to Mqholistein. On this Ahmad renewed his preparations to attack 'Umar
Shekh, and he again summoned Ylinus, and settled him at MarghiUn. At thia
juncture Khoja Nasiruddh 'Ubedullah, a divine whose sanctity drew crowds to prostrate themselves in the dust before him, intervened and made peace between the three
belligerents-Ahmad, 'Umar and Ylinus, in the last of whom the arbiter, to his
surprise, instead of the uncouth, wild Mughol he expected to see, found a reverential
devotee, an elegant Chief, and polished scholar, the compeer of the learned Ulugh
Beg. He treated him with marked favour and patronage, pronounced him a good
Musalmhn, and, declaring his Mughol to be within the fold of the faithful, prohibited
as unlawful the custom of enslaving them as Kajir=infidels.
I n Khshghar, meanwhile, another Prince was rising into power. The widow of
Shniz, whom Dost Muhammad had taken to wife when he attacked Ydrkand, became,
after his death, the wife of Hydar, the brother of her first husband. She had borne
Shniz two sons, Abdbakar and 'Umar ; and to hie brother she bore two other song
Nuhammad Husen, G6rikiin (the father of the author here quoted), and Sayyid
Muhammad Mird. This matron, Jamdk Agh4, favoured her first born, AbBbakar,
who was a gigantic athlete, a brave soldier, and cunning hunter. These qualities
made him very popular amongst the nobles, and his mother, deceiving Hydar as to
the character of his ambition, eecretly drew away the nobles from his Court to the
mde of her son, and encouraged him to recover his birthright, and take the lead in
the government. Abdbakar having soon collected some three thousand followers,
fled to Ydrkand, and, eeizing the city, set up as independent ruler in succession to
S4niz Mind.
His brother 'Umar joined him there, and they shortly set out together to annex
Khutan. On the way there, however, they quarrelled, and Abdbakar, depriving his
ineubordinate and ambitious brother of sight, sent him back to Hydar a t K4ahghar.
From this, on its fall, he went to Samarcand, but returned again after some years,
and died there in 921 H. = 1514 A.D.
Khutan a t this time was in the possession of two brothera, Kh4n Xazr and
Cul Nazr, the hereditary descendants of Khizr ShBh, a brother of Amfr Khud4d4d, who had given the place to him in the distribution of his government amongst
his family. These two brothers, in the anarchy following on the death of Sayyid
'Ali, became independent, and made repeated attempts to subdue both Yarkand and
Khshghar. Consequently Hydar did not now oppose Abdbakar in his attempt to
reduce them. His h t expedition failed, but in the second, which shortly followed it,
whilst swearing to terms on the Curan, a scuffle ensued regarding the possession of
the book, and in the mel& both brothers were seized and killed. I n the midst of the
confusion AbBbakar took possession of the city, and proclaimed himself King. He
was for some time following this engaged in a succession of expeditions to subjugate
the hill districts to the south and west of Khutan ;and, having finally secured hie
conquests in those quarters, he next turned his arms against Hydar a t Khshghar.
At this time 'Abdul C u d b (who had killed Shekh Jam41 Khar, and liberated
Yilnus, for which servi~* he had been rewarded with the rank of Amir and title of
,

T.R. GurikPn, and granted the government of the Doghlat tribe in. Andijh, but who 'had
since rebelled and fled the country) was a refugee with Hydar, who had given him his
daughter Aghri SultBn Khrinim in marriage; and he now sent him against Abdbakar
who was plundering Y4ngi His&. The successful young soldier, however, quickly
defeated him, and Cudds, with three hundred men, fled to Badakhshdn. Here he
joined Sult&n Mahmlid, who gave him the government of Cundliz, where he waa
subsequently killed in a border skirmish with the Kator infidels.
After the defeat and flight of Cudus, Hydar issued with an army of thirty thousand
men to oppose the advance of Abdbakar, but was driven back with great loss. I n
this ext,remity he sent urgent appeals for succour to his maternal uncle, YGnus, who,
hastily collecting fifteen thousand Mughol, hurried to the aid of his tributary proteg6.
On his approach AbBbakar called in his plundering parties and retired to his capital;
and Hydar, now joined by Yiinus, followed to besiege him in Yarkand.
AbPbakar, however, nothing daunted by their advance, made a vigorous sally
from the city, and put them all to flight in the gratest disorder and haste. Hydar,
with only two or three attendants who could keep pace with him, reached Khahghar
without drawing rein in twenty-four hours, whilst the panic struck Mughol fled without ever turning to look behind them. Ab4bakar; proud of his success, lavished
rewards on his soldiers ; and Hydar, disgusted, was only too glad to get rid of the
rabble who now deserted him ; whilst Yfinus, full of wrath, took his way back to
MugholistBn vowing condign vengeance.
He returned the following year, 885 H. = 1480A.D. with sixty thousand Mughol,
and joining Hydar and his new levy of thirty thouaand men a t Khhghar, they
marched together to YRrkand, and completely invested the city. Abdbakar, in face of
the odds against him, confined himself to the defence of his capital, for which he had
only five thousand men, including three thousand tried veterans; and he employed
them to the best advantage, and with an unlooked for success in hi sallies.
Each of hie horsemen was accompanied by an archer, and a swoded shield-bearer
on each side. As they neared the enemy, and their horse came to the charge, the
bowmen shot their arrows, whilst the shield-bearers capered and tumbled, and, rattling their shields, performed wild antics to frighten the adversary's horse ; and with
such success that many of their riders were thrown and at once beheaded. I n this manner Ab4bakar's skirmishers advanced against the besiegers, and, a sudden panic seizing
the Mughol, they broke and fled in utter disorder. The efforts of Yiinus failing to
rally them, he was forced to follow, and retired with his discomfited host to Acsu',
where he wintered with his family and army. Hydar meanwhile was pursued by
Abhbakar, and hastily collecting five thousand families, abandoned his capital and
joined Y6nus. On this Kashghar fell into the hands of the victor, and thousands of
its people, fleeing from the vengeance of his soldiery, emigrated to Andij4n.
On the first occasion of Ylinus coming to Khhghar to aid SBniz against Hydar
and Dost Muhammad, he married Shah Begum, the daughter of Sh4h Sultan
Muhammad, the King of Badakhshh. She bore him two sons and two daughters,
namely, Mahmiid, born 868 H.= 1465 A.D., and Ahmad, and Nig4r Kh4nim and
Daulat Kh4nim. During his stay a t A c d this winter after the defeat at YArkand,
Hydar, having lost ICBshghar and anxious to secure Aced for himself, detached the
youthful Ahmad from his father on the promise of giving him the place 80 soon as he
recovered his own government; and they both rebelled and seized one of the two
forb the place contained.
On this Ylinus summoned his eldest son, Mahmiid, who, during his absence ruled
in MugholisUn, to come to his aid. He arrived in seventeen days with thirty thousand
Mughol, and they then besieged the rebellious Hydar. After forty days, during
which Ahmad repqnting of his folly had effected his escape and gained the pardon of
his parent, Hydar, finding himself deserted end hard preeeed for food, surrendered
unconditionally. Yiinus generously pardoned his treachery, and, on his departure
in the spring, took him to Mugtolist&n, and there attached his son, Muhammad

Hueen (the father of my author), a lad aged twelve peers, as companion to Mahm6d; T.R
and they grew up together mutual friends as King and Minister.
I n the summer following, Ydnus purpoeed another attack upon Abitbakar for the
recovery of Kishghar, but waa oalled to Andijlln and settled a t a s h by Umar Shekh,
who wae again threatened by Ahmmd seeking to seize TdehLand and S M M h i ,
which, since the death of Shekh Jam&], hmd fallen into his hands as part of F a r g k
Ylinus paaaed the winter a t ash, and thus prevented war between the quarrelnome
brothers ; and in spring, leaving Hydar and Muhammmd Husen in the government of
Osh, rejoined the Mughol under Mahm6d. On hia departure, 'Umar, jealous and
mietrustfd of the presence of Hydar, ousted him, and he went with his son aa a
refugee to Abiibakar at Kitshghar. Here he detained Muhammad Hueen s year, mnd
then sent him to Sultan Mahmid, son of Ab6 Sllid, the Governor of Badakhdn,
whence he subsequently wae invited to rejoin YGnus, and give him the benefit of the
medical skill for which he had obtained a reputation in the oountry, and m m ~him
during his laat fatal illnew.
I n the autumn following this, however, Ahmmd, taking advantage of the abaence
of Y h u , attacked T&ehkand, and 'Umar once more recalling his trust ally settled
him a t Syr4m for the winter. Whilst here, his eawnd son, ~ h m 2 hating
,
the
reetrainte of city life, deserted Yiinus, and with a number of his Mughol returned to
the freedom of hie steppes. His Q h t was unnoticed owing to the danger threatened
by the advance from Samarcand of the other Ahmmd, to check whose progress
Mmhm6d waa eent out with thirty thousand men. He was joined in the vicinitp of
the menaced city by 'Umar Shekh with fifteen thousmnd men from Fsrghgna, and
they both attacked the enemy. Afbr a few unimportant skirmishes the Khoja
Nadruddin 'Ubedulla interposed to prevent further hostility between the brethren,
and made peace between the three by giving the bone of contention to Yiinus, who
now in 890 H . 4 4 8 4 A.D. became King at T&ehkand. As a bond of friendship on
aaruming the government, he betrothed his son, Mahmfid, to Cadkdz, the "blackeyed" daughter of Ahmad; and the belligerents then retired to their respective
governmente the best of friends.
Y6nw fell sick shortly following thb, and, after a lingering illness of two years,
died aged eeven -four years. Be was the moat enlightened, merciful, and just of
aIl the Mughol Mns, and standa amongst them an unique character for learning,
liberality and piety.
Mahmrid now succeeded to the throne at Tdshkand; but the death of Y6nw wae
the signal for a f m h outbreak of hostilities, and Ahmad and 'Umar, free from the
controlling influence of his superior character, at once renewed a rival contest for ita
poesesmon. Mahm6d easily repulsed a force sent against him by 'Ummr Shekh, but in
the year following Ahmad attacked the cit with an overwhelming force of a hundred
and iXty thowand men, and would have d e n it but for the treachery of his General,
S W b e g KMn or ShaiMn.
This successful adventurer, the founder of the ShmiMn dynaety in Mtiwadnahnr,
was the son of Shllh Budhgh, and grandson of Abdlkhyr. After the death of
B6nij Kh4n he experienced varied fortunea in M&war&nahar,and finally took service
with Ahmmd, and was classed amongst hia nobles, over all of whom, except only
Mir 'AMul 'Ali TarkhAn, he held superior rank. His exmlted poeition-which
he
maintained with a body-guard of three hundred devoted mdherente of his own tribeand the dielocated state of society at the time, hvored the mmbitioue views of this
UzbaL fortune hunter. During hie servioe a t Saxnarcand he had made several friends,
and not a few jealous rivals aa well, agtainst the machinations of whom hie trusty
band of countrymen dorded him protection. The preaent opportunity offered him
a chanoe he did not hil to take mdvantage of. During the three dmys i e g e of
T b s b d , he opened communications, and plotted with MahmGd to deaert Ahmad,
and join him with the force under hie command.
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The arrangement was that Mahmiid should make a sally seemingly against him,
but really throw his force against 'Abdul Ali, whilst he himself, feigning retreat,
would fall upon and plunder Ahmad's camp. The scheme was successfuliy carried
out. Ahmad lost hie camp and army, thousands in their flight being drowned in the
Parag and Khyr rivers, and himself with difficulty escaped to the capital with only
a few followers. Peace was now made through the intervention of the Khoja
Nasiruddin, and the luxurious and haughty Ahmad, giving the betrothed Cardkriz to
Mahmiid in marriage, acknowledged him as an independent King.
After this Mahmlid gave his elder sister by a year, Khlib Nig4r Khinim, in
marriage to Muhammad Husen, Giirikin, the companion of his youth and the faithful friend and supporter of his father, and appointed him to the Government of
Oratappa. To Sh4hibeg Khdn at the same time, in return for his services a t
T W a n d , he gave the Government of TurkistAn.
Muhammad Hnsen ruled at Oratappa for nine years, during which the following
important political changes occurred in the neighbouring States. Fargh4nm' after the
death of 'Umar Bhekh, was contested by hie two sons, Bibur and Jah4ngir.
Bukhhr4 and Samarcand were contested by B6yncar and Sultiin Ali, the sons of
Sultan Mahmad the eon of Abii Sa'id on the one hand, and by Shlhibeg on the
other. Khurasin flourished under the glorious and powerful rule of Sultdn Huaen
M i d . Whilst 'Iric, on the death of Yhcrib, the eon of ' U d n Haaan, passed into the
hands of Shih I s d i l , the founder of the new Sa£Eavi dynasty. The Dasht Capchh,
c , Chief of the Jiiji dl&. And Sh&eh=17&shmeanwhile, was ruled by B i i ~ n d ~the
kand continued the seat of Mahmrid, the eon of Yiinus, who was the most noted
Prince of Chaghlxiy descent. He first in 889H.=1484 A.D. settled the Mughol,
who are also celled C a d Khithy, in cities, and established the rule of their
Khans who now roamed full masters of Shhh, which they held up to 9OdH.=
1498 A.D.
The Mughol Khans were from father to son, Toghliic Tymfir, who was set on the
throne by A& Bolliji, Khizr Khoja,. Sher 'AX, Waie, Y6nus, and Mahmiid. Their
ministers or hereditary governors were from father to son, Amir BoUji, who first
introduced Isliim amongst the Mughol, Khu&d4d, Sayyid Ahmad, Sayyid 'Ali,
Muhammad Hydar, and Muhammd Husen.
The eettlement of ShAhibeg at Tnrkislxin gave offence to his enemies, the sons
of Gadiy and Jiini Beg, who, at the instigation of the aggrieved Ahmad, collected
the Cazz4c and Uzbak, and waged war with Mahmlid. He was twice defeated by
them, and then, hi$ supporter deserting him, his Court became the refuge of all sorb
of adventurers and outlaws.
T m a r Shekh at this time 899H.=1493A.D. was crushed to death by the fall
of his house, and Ahmad at once set out from Samarcand to secure Andij4n from
annexation by the Mughol. The nobles, however, set Bhbur, the son of the deceased
Chief, aged twelve years, on the throne, and celled in the aid of Mahmiid for his
support. Ahmad, in the interim, had advanced to Marghilhn, and, falling sick there,
concluded peace, and hurried back, but died on hie way to the capital. On this SultAn
Mahmiid from H i d r seized Samarcand. He died there after a rule of only six months,
and then Biyncar M i d succeeded. Mahmiid K h h , with the hope of restoring hie
declining authority, now hastened to conteat its possession with him ; but, his rabble
being routed at MXnMl, he returned to Thhkand, and to stave off attack from
himself, incited ShAhibeg to invade the country. This the ambitious Uzbak immediately did, and ended by conquering Samarcand and BukhiG&, an enterprise in which
he was aided by =bur.
Shiihibeg KMn now turned his arms againet Mahmiid at Tdshkand, and he,
long since reduced to a mere semblance of independence, hastily called to hie aid
hie younger brother, Ahmad, who was ruling the nomads in Mugholistsn. He arrived
in time to oppose the Uzbak attack, but their conjoined forces were defeated, and
both blathers were captured with most of their men. Shihibeg liberally set free
P

Mahmdd and Ahmad, but retained nearly all their troops in his own service. The T.B.
brothers, with the wreck of their army and a few adherents who still clung to them,
retired to A&, where Ahmad died in the ensuing winter 909H.=1603 A.D.
Mahmiid after thig not being able to live in peace with his son and succeseor,
Man&, retired to MugholistBn, and after five years of very varied troubles amongst
the nomads there, returned to T4shkand to seek a government from Shtihibeg. But
the rising conqueror, anticipahg trouble from this rightful heir to the Government,
killed him and all his family on the bank of the Khujind river in 914H. = 1508-9
A.D. ;and the date is commemomted in the chronogram Lii dzry& Khujand= "bank
of the Khuj4nd river!)
Ahmad, after he had quitted hie father at S*m,
as before mentioned, returned
to MugholistAn, and spent ten years in reducing the tribes to subjection ; and he and
his sons ruled there independently from 900 to 948H.= 1494 to 1541A.D. During
the first two years he destroyed the Arlit family, exterminated the Jar& and other
nobles, and drove out the C4loji tribe into the Calmb tenitmy. His terrible
slaughters gained him the name of Alaja, or "the slayer," by which he is known in
history. His successes again& the ,Cazzac and Uzbak and Calm4c eecured order
throughout the wide extent of MugholisGn, and protected the country over a length
of seven or eight month$ journey from external invaders.
I n 905H.= 1499A.D., having thus settled MugholistBn, Alajh set out against
Ab4bakar at KLhghar. On his approach AMbakar, provisioning both Kdshghar
and Yangi H i d r , retired to Yarkand, and there shut himself up in ita fort. Alaja,
after some resistance, took Yangi H i d r , and on its fall, K4shghar surrendering, he
wintered there. Early next epring he marched against Yirkand, but failing to take
the place, plundered the suburbs, and pursued the fugitive peasantry into the h i h
on the west.
On this Ab4bakar iswed from Ydrkand, and occupying the pass conducting out of
the hills, there lay in wait for the enemy. He surprised and defeated Ahmad, recovered
the booty taken by his troops, and drove him on from KBshghar to MugholiatBn.
It was a year after hie return from this campaign that Ahmad, leaving his eldest son,
Mandr, to govern the Mughol, took his younger sons, Sa'id and Btibijh, with him
to the aid of his brother against S U b e g , as has been mentioned.
Ahmad, or Alaja Khan, left seventeen sons of whom M a n s ~ rthe
, eldest, succeeded to the government. Iskandar died soon after his father, and f i d y S#id returned
from his exile, and divided the country with Man&.
On the death of the father,
however, all the sons quarrelled over the division of his territory, and Abgbakar,
seizing the opportunity of their discord, attacked and took Acsri, from which Mamlir
had retired to Klidn; whence, now on the fall of his capital, he fled to MugholietAn.
Abibakar plundered Acsli, and, destroying its fortifications and houses, transported
the population to Osh Turf&n, whither also he transferred the Government; and,
leaving a garrison in support, returned by way of Kishghar to his capital laden with
the treasures amassed by Ahmad during a reign of twenty-five years.
Manstir, meanwhile, fought his brothers Khalil and SaJid for the government of
the Mughol, whilst their uncle, Mahmtid, unable to check the disorder or bring the
brothers to reaeon, left the county for Tashkand, where, with all his family and
followers, he was killed, as before related. M a n d r ultimately succeeded in recovering
Kiisin and Acsli from his brothers Ayman and B$bBj&c, who, on the decline of
Abdbakar's rule, had taken possession of, restored, and repeopled those ancient seats.
And in 912 H.=l608 A.D., at Acs6, he met and made peace with Sa'id, who,
having seized Kdshghar from Abhbakar, now shared the country with him, and
acknowledged his rights as elder brother, and ('coined and prayed" in his name.
They reigned in peace for twenty years, during which the country flourished, and
order was so securely established that travellers journeyed singly from Khtimil on
the Khita border to Andijin through the length of the land without fear or care for
provisions, finding hotels a t every stage on the road.
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Nanebr during this period waged a succession of gdazdi! or religions wars against
the Calmdc and KhitAy. I n one of these, the Khoja Tajdddin of K a n or KiicM
was killed. He was a descendant of the Maul4nB Arshaduddin, who converted
Toghllic Tymdr; and was the pupil of MauMnB 'Ali Ghazzin of %s=Msshhad.
Tajdddin studied for some time under Khoja N a s i ~ d d i n'Ubedulla, and was for fi
years in the service of Ahmad and Mansdr. He traded and farmed largely, a 3
acquiring much ~ 4 t and
h influence, took a prominent part in the government of
the country.
After h i campaigns on the Khits border, Mansiir warred with the Cazdc and
Uzbak at Aria in Mugholistdn, where his best General, Sdfi MirzB: Begjik, was
killed. After this he retired to Jalish and Turftin, and seldom again took the field.
On the death of Sa'id he made an attempt to recover Acsd, but was driven back, and
died in 950 H. = 1543 A.D., aged sixty years, having reigned forty-three. He
left two Bong Sh4h Kb4n and Muhammad Sultan, and a daughter, whom Sa'id took
for hie son Rashid. During his later years M a d r resigned his government to
his eldest gon, and retired to private life for devotion to religious exercises. He is
described as a pions MusalmBn, and a good Governor, simple in ceremony, end attentive to the wants of his people. Yet as illustrative of the sentiments of morality in
his time, it is related of him that he kept as private chaplain a Cari or " chaunter
of the Cudn." He was a man with a perfect intonation, clear voice, and unfading
memory, but he watl slovenly in dress, filthy in habits, and beastly in practices--qualities
that gained him the opprobioue nickname of Mangmik. The courtiers were m d a lized by his shameless depravities, and urged his dismissal on the grounds of his having
been taken in an unnatural crime with a cow, but the pious King rejected their
petition with the rebuke that he kept the man to teach him to read the CurAn, not
to rape cattle.
Manair's brother Sa'id, who took Hhhghar from AbAbakar, has the following
@
history :-When fourteen years old, he and his brother, BdbAjic, accompanied their
father to the aid of his brother Mahmtid when he was attacked at T4shkand by
Shdhibeg. I n the fight at Akhgi, this Sa'id wss wounded in the hip by an arrow,
and fell into the hands of Shekh Ba'yzid, the Governor of the place, who imprisoned
him. I n the year following, ShBhibeg invaded FargMna, killed B&yzid and his
brother, Ahmad Tanbal, and all their family, and annexed the country. He liberated
Sa'id and took him to Samarcand, and thence with his army in the campaign against
Khusro ShBh, who had seized Hiserir Cunddz and Badakhshhn. On their return to
Samarcand, and the departure of ShBhibeg on his expedition against Khiva, Sa'id
eacaped t o Uzkand, and thence joined his uncle, Mahma, a t Yatakand in Mugholist&
I n the factions then dividing the tribes there, Sa'id joined his brother,
Khalil, who ruled the Cirghiz. During four years they warred against their elder
brother, Mansdr, and their nncle, Mahm6d, bll, finally, the latter withdrew and
returned to TBshkand where he was killed, as related.
On the departure of Mahmiid, Mandr again took the field against Sa'id and
Khalil, and marching from JBlish and TurfBn, met and fought them at JBnin JaUk.
Each army put forward a champion for single combat. Sa'id's man, one Shekh 'Ali,
was unhorsed in the first encounter by Cutlugh, the champion of Mans6r. On this
the Cirghiz rushed forward to rescue their fallen champion, and the Mughol, too,
advancing to support their hero, both sides joined in battle. Khalil and Sa'id, unable
to make head or stand against their superior numbers, both fled the field, and Mandr,
necuring the Cirghiz, carried them away bodily and settled them a t Jhlish.
The fugitives went to join Mahmdd, but, on arrival at Akhsi, l a m e d of hie
execution, and were themselves made prisoners. Khalil waa killed, and Sa'id was
taken before JBnibeg, the nncle of SUhibeg, who, having recently fallen from his
horse and injured his head and mason, gave him his liberty. He at once set out to
join Bdbur at Kabul by way of Badakhshln, where he rested awhile with M i r d
Khhn in the Zafar fort. At thia time the strong highlande on the east of Badakh-

shPn belonged to Khshghar, to which they had been annexed by Abaakar; whilst
the cultivated vallies to the west were held by the Uzbak. Between the two, a few
narrow glens were all that remained to a heretic king, called Sh4h R&zi6ddin,
CirirdghkuJ, whom the Badakhshi had set on the throne. Amongst them in his
little fort of Zah, Mirzi KhBn, the only Muaalmhn in the country, led a hard and
solitary life, pinched for the bare necessaries of existence.
Sa'id remained three years at Kabul, till SMhibeg or ShaibBn was killed a t the
battle of Maxv by Shhh Isma'il, the new King of Persia, and then accompanied BCbur
to Cundiiz. Meanwhile, Sayyid Muhammad M i d , son of Muhammad Hydar (my
authois uncle), had expelled Jhnibeg and secured AndijAn. And he now sought the
support of BCbur, who sent Sa'id and other Mughol nobles to occupy the provihce;
and Sayyid Muhammad, on being relieved of the government, was appointed aiZb6egi
of the Mughol.
Following this, Abhbakar, thinking to profit by the dislocated state of aflaira
across the border, invaded Andij4n with twenty thousand men from Khhghar, but
was defeated at T~itliigh, two faraakir from the city, by Sa'id with only fifteen
hundred men. I n this interim, Bibur, having defeated the Uzbuk at Hisair and
driven them out of MhwarPnahar, mounted the throne a t Samarcand in 917 H.=
1509-10A.D. In the spring, however, the Uzbak returned from TQshkand under
'Ubedulla KMn, who seized BukhP1.6.
BBbur went out to oppose him, but was defeated at GhajdawCn, and retiring to
the capital, fled thence with his family to HissBr ; and the Uzbak once more gained
the ascendancy. Sa'id, too, at the aame time, advanced to check the enemy at
Tbhkand, but he also was defeated, and driven back to Andijiin by Sliylinj, who
overran the border districte.
On the return of Bhbur, with the Persian army sent to his aid by Shhh Isma'il,
Sa'id, in the spring of 918H. = 1.511A.D., went to seek the aid of CBsim, the Capchhc
King. But he returned unsuccessful, and when, two years later, the Uzbak with a
numberless host invaded FarghAna, he quitted the country in Rabi 'AmaZ, the spring
of 920 H.=1513A.D., and retired to Yatakand on the borders of MugholistAn. From
this he presently invaded KBshghar where BbPbakar, now aged sixty years, was as
weak in authority as he was unpopular in rule.
On the approach of the invader, Abdbakar, transporting the entire population
to Yiirkand, destroyed the ancient fort and city of KLhghar, which from remote
times had been the capital of the county, and the residence of the kings of the
AfrbyPb dynasty.
Regarding this ancient city, M i n i Hydar gives the following account in the
Taarikiri Raahidi:-AMsyPb was a Turk, and is the B o d KhBn of the bfughol. He
wae the son of Pash, the son of Kharshin, the son of m r , the son of Farfdlin. I n
later times KBshghar was the capital of Sdtoc Bughra Khan, who introduced IslBm.
After him it was the capital of GorkhBn, the C a d K h i t i i ~King, who ruled over all
MBwariinahar; and of his sumeamr Koshliik, the Chief of the NdymBn tribeof
Christians, who was killed by the troops of Changiz in Shn'gh Chophn, whither he had
fled for refuge amongst the Badakhshi.
In the division of his empire, Changfz gave the countries of MugholistAn, Car4
Khithy, Turkisthn, and MhwarSnahar to hie son Chaghtay. And similar1 in the
distribution of his nobles, he gave to him the Doghlht tribe. Chaghtay s e t t b them
in.the Manglhy Sliba from Sh4sh on the west to Jdlish on the eaet, and from Isigh Kol
on the north to Sarigh Uyghlir on the south. The first DoghUt who resided in the
SQrigh Uyghiir region was Amir Uyzid, and the government haa descended from
father to son to Abhbakar.
Ushghar formerly produced many things that are not now known in the country,
expecially the furs called ca'cdm= otter, and ainja'b=ermine. Ita limite are, on the
west, Shhsh and the high mountains of Bolor, which form achain from south to north,
where they join the range of Mugholiet4n ; on the east, the country beyend Turftin
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to the borders of the C a l d c county, "of which nobody knows anything but the
CalmBc." I t s limit on the north is Artosh, and on the south Khutan. It is a month's
journey from north to south, but, if one ride hard from west to east, he passea
beyond cultivation and habitation in a single day.
The rivers are all between Khshghar and Khutan, and this is the only fertile
part of the country: all the rest is a desert of sand, with thick jangal, and vaat
saline wades, and nothing else. Many large cities have flourished on i t in ancient
times, but of them only Lob and Katak are now known by name. Signs of others
are found, and again lost in the shifting sands, by hunters of the tiger, wild camel,
and wild ox. The country produces lots of fruits and flowers, but there is no mon
All trade is by barter. The soil is poor and unproductive, and requires much
consequently it ie impossible to support an army in the county. I n spring high
winds obscure the air with dust, much worse than in India. K4shgha.r in comparison
with Dashti Capchslc and Cal& is as a populous city, with all sorts of availablea ;
but in comparison with Samarcand it is as a bare desert. As the proverb says,
rr Ask those from Hell of Purgatory, and they call i t Paradise."
It is, however, a
safe retreat from plunderers and marauders, and well suited aa a place of seclusion and
spiritual meditation, and has long been noted for its saints, monks, and recluses.
AMbakar now destroyed the ancient capital of this wunt,ry. He demolished ita
fort, and levelled its suburbs, and with ten thousand men in seven days built the new
fort of Kishghar on the high bank of the Tiima~lriver, a little higher up its course.
Ib area is 150jarih= 50 acres; its walls were twenty yards high, and at top wide
enough for four horsemen abresst; the tower and bastions rose ten yards higher, and
were all wonderfully strong.
He stored this new fort with provisions, and, leaving a garrison under his General,
Yiisufy&n,retired to Yhngi Hisdr. This, too, he put in a state for defence, and then
returning to his capital fortified its defences with all haate ; and having finished these
preparations, he again set out to oppose the invaders, who were pressing on from
Atbhhi.
Sa'id left his baggage with the families at %man-b&shi, the head waters of the
m m a n river-the limit between Mugholist&n and Khshghar-to follow afterwards, and
himself pushing on with the fighting men on the third day reached Artosh. On the
next day he seized the defences abandoned by AbLbakar on Uch Burhln ridge, and
came in sight of the newly built fort, three farsakh off to the southward.
Here he mustered his army, four thowand seven hundred men, all experienced
soldiers who had seen twelve years' service in MBwarBnahar. Amongst them were
Doghlht, Cadclillc, Dokhtoy, Birliig Yarazin, Ordabgi, Adrchi, Konji, Jaris, Babarin,
Begjik, CBloji, C&rliic,Makrit, Shondr, and other nobles, each with his following of one
hundred and fifty to two hundred men. From this SaJid crossed the Tiiman a t the
Sarman ford, twofarsakh from the fort, and meeting the army sent by Ablbakar, who
himself remained at Sogholiic in support of the garrison, defeated and pursued it up to
the walls, under which he camped for the night. During the darkness the garrison
abandoned the fort, and fled to Yhrliand, and Sa'id, pushing on, laid siege to Yangi
Hisdr, the key to the capture of both Ushghar and YBrkand. The citadel was held
by former Generala of Abiibakar, who had been taken out of prison to conduct ita
defence.
The chief of these wad Mir Wali who, in the early career of his master, h d
subjugated for him the country of Bolor to the borders of Cdyrtagin or C h t a k i n ,
BadakhshBn, Tibat, and Kashmir; who, later, had taken Acaii and Kiidn, and,
clearing them of Cirghiz and Mughol, had subdued Mugholisthn ; and who, finally,
invaded Eargh&na, and ravaged J e k , Ush, and Uzkand. I n AbAbakar's second
invasion of Andijin and defeat at %tl6gh, he suspected his own people of treachery,
and executed several hundred of them summarily. He reduced his General, Mir Wali,
with ignominy, rooted out his beard, emasculated him and all the males of hie family#
subjected the females to diehonour, and cast all into prison to labour on the roads.
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This Mir Wali now, through fear of his master's vengeance, held out for two
months at Y&n& Histir, and then, hearing of Abtibhkar's flight from the capital,
eumndered his trust to SaJid who, placing hie own governor with a w o n in the
fort, a t once hurried on to Yirkand.
Here Abhbakar, during the siege of Yangi Hisdr, had been busy emptying his
armoury of its accumulated stores, and clearing the prisons of the crowded victims of
his wrath. He now distributed sixty thousand suite of amour, including twelve
thousand horse trappings, amongst the population who were enrolled en masse for
the defence of the capital. A timid peasantry, gardeners, handicmftsmen of all
trades, and other peaceable citizens, who had never handled a spear, nor shot an arrow,
far less wielded a sword, and who, during a generation of unexampled tyranny, had
grown up cowed by deapotic condemnations to dungeons, prisoner gangs, tort-,
mutilations and executions, now had arms, of which they knew not the use, thrust
i ~ t their
o
unwilling hands, and were driven out to fight.
With such a pressed rabble multitude AbLbakar essayed from his capital to raise
the siege of Yangi H i d r . At the first stage out his disorderly mob, coming in
sight of an outpost picket of Sa'idJs army, at. once took fright, cast away the arms
forced upon them, and dispersed in all directions. AMbakar was now past further
exploaions of wrath and torture. He returned to his palace, set his son, JaMnglr, in
the charge of the city, and, packing up his treasures, retired with them to Khntan.
Six days later, Jahhngir, on the fall of Yangi Hisdr, collecting his valuables, gave
the city up to plunder, and in the confueion and strife that ensued effected his escape
to SBnjii.
BaJid, on receiving intelligence of these evente a t E'brkand, immediately sent
f ~ r w a r dKhoja 'Ali BahEidur to secure the place; and he took p&on
of the city a t
the end of h j a b 9ZOH. = 1613A.D. Sa'id followed with the rest of his army largely
increased by new accessions, and mounting the throne gave the place up to plunder
for two month; during which his troops ransacked every corner, despoiled the citizens
and their previous plunder, and secured an immense booty in rich merchandize of
all sorb, together with the abandoned treasures amassed by Ab4bakar during a reign
of forty-eight years.
Immediately on arrival at the capital, SaJid sent out parties in pursuit of the
fugitives. Abhbakar fled before them from Khutan to CaAnghot4gh. Here a t
Act&sh he burnt, and caat into the river what he could not carry away into the
mountains, and killing the spare horses and camels fled towards Tibat On the road
his followers, scenting death ahead, plundered and deserted him.
The fugitive, after wandering hungry and demented some time over the bleak,
desolate, and inhospital tablelands of the Tibat plateau, on the approach of winter,
turned in search of shelter from the biting frosts of that elevated region into the
sheltered valleys towards Khutan. He was intercepted, seized, and killed by a
party of his many pursuers in the C a d d s h valley, where a mean tomb on the river
bank, two stages from Shahfdulla Khojg now marks the site of his grave.
His pursuers, after taking possession of Khutan and ite treasury, sent out
numerous partiea on his track, and the roads leading to the mountains. One of
these, at Sarpiil, found his abandoned cattle and treasures, and fishing out the
sparkling gems from the clear stream, returned with a rich store of pearls, rubies,
emeralds and diamonds, with rare silks and other costly trei~~~res.
Jatisngir-he was mrtnied to Khadija Sult4n Kh&nim, full sister of SaJId and
fourth daughter of Alaja Khan who fell into the hands of Abhbakar when he took
Acsli-was similarly pursued, and finally taken at SAnjii. He was sent prisoner to
YBngi Hissir, and ultimately executed there by order of SaJid. AMbakar had many
children, of whom he killed eeveral for trivial offences. Jahdngir was his eldest son,
by Khinzada Begum, the sister of Mahmud.
During his long reign of forty-eight e m , Ab4bakar subdued Tibat to the
borders of Eashmir. I n 905 H.=1199 A.9. he defeated Alaja Khan, and drove
him from the country. He subjugated Bolor, and annexed most of the h~Caj&=
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T.R. ''thonsands" of BadakheMn aa far aa Tang; and for twelve years this region, as far a i
SBrigh Chop4n, formed part of the Khshghar &&=demesne, till Sa'id, on conquering.the country, gave this district to his General Mir Beg. He, however, waa
opposed by M i r d Kh4n of Wakhin, one of the Aazaradi of the BadakhsMn
Lzdrajdt, the limit of which is called Durwazi WakMn by the Badakhshi, and
Sdrigh Chopa'n by the Klshghari. I n the time of Shithibeg, Abhbakar invaded Andij4.u
and annexed Ush, and M4d and Uzkand. He subdued all Mugholist&n, dispersed the
Mughol, and drove the Cirghiz to join Manslir a t J f i h and T d n . And finally, on
the death of Alaja, he annexed Acsli and Uch Turf4n.
He excavated all the ruins and mounds about Klshghar, Y4rkand and Khutan
in search of buried treasure. This work was carried on summer and winter by the
labour of convict gangs of men and women in separate chains ; they were so punished for
the most trivial offences with the worst criminals. Each gang coneisted of from ten to
twenty prisonem secured together by a chain running from one to the other through
a collar fastened round the neck of each. They were ruled by merciless overseers
who for a slight default in discipline were themselves consigned to the gang, and were
fed on the scantiest fare.
By their toil Ab4bakar accumulated vast treasures from these ruined cities ;for
nothing escaped him, even the dust being si£ted for gems. I n a vault in some ruins
near Khutan-which is described as a most ancient city, and remarkable for the
absence of the 'aka= magpie, which ie common elsewhere in the country; and if perchance one should appear it is counted an ill omen, and the people turn out and drive
it away-were found twenty-seven khrim= jar, each capable of holding a fully armed
bowman, without his body touching its sides. Each lMm contained a copper aftdha
=ewer, with an iron spout that projected to the level of its brim. Each a w a was
one and a half gaa=yard high, and when filled with water was as much ss two men
could lift. As found each was full of gold dust, and the space between it and the
oontaining kldm was packed with silver bcfliall, each the size of an ancient brick and
depressed in the oentre. Each bcitbh weighed five hundred mitlcdl. (The mitAca'Z of
the present day weighs sixty grains). I n each jar was found .a paper with a Turki
inscription-" For the wedding of the son of Khumdr Khitijn," but who or what
she waa nobody knows. All this wealth was deposited in Abzibakais treasury, and
now fell into the poeeesmon of Sa'id.
Ablbakar wae frightfully cruel in his punishments. He ueed to slay and mutilate whole families for the offence of a single member, even if accused ten years after
its cornmiion. When his troops captured Sh4h Begum, and Mihr Nigztr Khtinim,
and Muhammad Sh4h (the brother of my author), and other members of the family
of hie own father and mother, aa they came from Kabul to Badakhshin, he brought
them to KBsbghar and treated them shamefully. He kept Muhammad SMh amongst
his eunuchs till fifteen years old, and then staked him to a wall of hie chamber by an
iron rod through the belly, and thue left him to die and rot. His own sister, Khan SulUnim, he shut up in a room and fed on nothing but raw spirits, and when tortured
by thirst and hunger her ravings were quieted by a fresh dose poured down by foroe,
till a t last she died. Suah are only two instances that bear mention of his treatment
towards hie own nephews and niecea, and sons and daughters. The whole country
trembled at his foul and indescribable cruelties. When he invaded Andijhn, he massacred three thousand people of J&k,
Mdd, and Uzkand on the pretence that they
had plotted @net his life. He cut off the feet of thousands of his own subjects,
simply lest, malcontent, they should go t o other countries and conspire against him.
Despite his unheard-of barbarities and merciless cruelties, Ab6bakar affected a
pious devotion to t.he Faith, and pretended a rigid observance of the Sharht. He
waa always attended by priests and exponnders of the law, to whom he used to appeal
for confirmation of his judgments; but if they dared disapprove he straightway prom c s d them worthy of death, and in his clemency and respect for their profession
spoued their lives, but imposed t a ~ k worse
s
than death itself.

He made Y4rkand the capital of his kingdom, and greatly improved the city. T.R
He built ita fortifidons which encloeed two hundred rnan of land (that is land capable of being sown by that quantity of corn, which a t fifteen pounds the man equals
three thousand pounds), and had six gates, each protected by two bastions, and connecting walls one hundred yards in advance, a novel arrangement, by which the
approach wae defended by archers on each side. Inside the city he laid out twelve
parks, with handsome mansions, and a hundred houses in each. He brought canals
into the city, and planted twelve thousand gardens in its suburbs. All these now
fell into the hands of Sa'id, aud were ravaged and plundered by his soldiery.
After settling Ydrkand, Sa'id returned to Kdshghar, and there, in the winter
of 921 H.=1515-15 A.D., received a visit from M a n d r who had come from his
government of Jdlish and Turftin. In the first month of the following year Sa'id
went by Uzh Turf&n, where his brother, Ayman Khojq was Governor, to Acaii which
since its devastation by Abdbikar on the death of Ahmsd had remained in ruins,
and at Biy met Mansfir for the return of his visit. He now acknowledged him as
his elder brother and independent ruler of J6lish and M u , and giving Acaii to him
returned to Ydrkand for the winter.
I n the following spring Sa'id moved to Khhghar, and there collected his forces
to invade Andijin and expel S6flnjbk. He was joined by Ayman and BAbtijac with
their s d l contingents, and on arrival at Ch&dir Kol mustered his troops. His
brothers yarned him that the army was unequal to the task undertaken, and proposed
that they should change the plan of the expedition, and limit it to a raid in the
hills. Consequently they spent a few weeks in the chsse of wild horse and sheep, and
the plunder of nomad camps, and then returned to the capital.
After this SaJid set out on an expedition against the Slrigh Uyghiir twelve day$
journey from Khutan, but on arrival a t the latter place he was so prostrated from
the effecta of a hard bout of debauchery that he was obliged to forego the meritorious
duty of converting them. He sent a force, however, to explore their country, and
it returned after an absence of two months without having found any traces of the
pagan enemy; whilst himself in the interim was borne back to the capital in a
stupid state of drunkenness.
He was roused from this ignoble course by the plain admonition of the Uzbak
master of M&wartinahar, and his warning against the unchecked hostilities of the
border tribes ;and SaJid, alarmed lest the vengeance of SUhibeg should fall upon
himself, at once set out on an expedition to Isigh Kol to check the inroads of his
Cirghiz there upon the lauds of Turkist&n, Sydm, and Andij4n. He dispersed their
camps, and capturing their Chief, Muhammad Biiy, carried him off prisoner to Y6rkand in 933 H.= 1516 A.D., and thus restored quiet on the border.
During the reign of Shhhibeg Khan, Badakhshhn was divided between Khusro Shih
on the west and Ablbakar on the east. Sa'id on taking K4shghar had given his share
of the country up to Shrigh Chopan in fief to Mir Beg, one of his nobles; but Mirzh
Khtin, the Governor of Zafar fort, expelled him. Consequently Sa'id marched against
him, and settling the difficulty peaceably returned to Yirkand. From this in the
summer following he went to Acsfi, which had recently (923 H.) been recovered from
MansGr by Ayman Khoja, who restored and resettled the place for himself. He now
removed Ayman to Khshghar, whence he went to Bebur in India where he died in
938 H.= 1531 A.D., and installed Manstir in the Government; and he reigned there
in peace for two years till 928 H.= 1521 A.D.
I n this year (926 H.) M i r d Khan died, and his infant son, Sulemtin, was put
on his throne in Badakshdn. Sa'id meant to have gone against him, but a revolt of
the Cirghiz pagans in Mugholistiin prevented him. He sent his son, Rashid, with
the liberated Muhammad B4y to quell them, and himself followed to their support in
the following year. He wintered at Cochdr, and being there seized with a fit of
piety and remorse for his many sins re!urned to Khshghar, and wished to abdicate in
favour of his brother AymBn. His pneatly adviser, Thjuddin, aided by the pernuwive
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eloquence of Khoja Muhammad Y6wf just arrived from T4shkandJ however, died e d him from the purpose. Inetead thereof he made him confese and repent hie
sine, and promise to expiate them by serving God and the Prophet by the prosecution
of a yearly ghazcit against the pagans and infidels on his borders.
I n the spring of 931 H. = 1524 A.D., Sa'id again went to the support of
Rashid at Isigh Kol, where he had his camp to control the Cirghiz. Whilst there he
received intelligence of the death of S6y6njuk and disorder amongst the Uzbak.
Consequently he at once invaded Andijdn, seized Uzkand, the strongest fort in the
county, and razed it to the ground, captured Ush and the capital, and annexing them
to Khshghar, returned to Mugbolistlin. Here he established Rashid in the government against T&ir Khan and Ab61 Chsim, the Uzbak leaders whose cause had failed
in Mdwdnahar, and returned to his own capital. , On the rise of the Manghit, however, in succession to them, and their invasion of Mugholisthn, Rashid, unable to
hold his own against them, returned to Ktishghar.
In the winter following this, SaJid sent Rashfd and Mind Hydar (the author of
TMkhi Raalt2d) on a ghazdt against the kd$r of Bolor. This wuntry is bounded
east by KBshghar and YBrkand; north by BadakhsMn; west by Khbul; and south
by Kashmir. It is altogether a mountain fastness, and has not a l e d faraakh of
ground in a circuit of four months' journey. Its people have no religion, and their
women do all the labour, field and domestic. The men do nothing but fight each
other all day and evey day, and only cease when their women interpose with food.
They then enter their houses, and on the conclusion of the meal return to fight; and
ao it goes on from sunrise to sunset; and at night they always barricade their doors
and keep watch.
These people have few oxen, but lohi of goata and sheep from whose wool they
make all their clothing.' There is little pasture in the country; and every glen has
its own peculiar language which is unintelligible to the neighbours. Honey and
fruits are in plenty. The pomegranates are especially good, a d have sweet white
grains like those of no other country. Raehid returned from this expedition, in which
he does not appear to have effected much againat the kh$r, by way of Shrigh Chop4n
in the summer of 934 H. = 1527 A.D.
On the death of Min4 KMn, his infant son, S u l e d n , succeeded to the throne
of BadakhsMn. Biibur had him brought to Kabul, and sent his own son, Hum&yiin,
to hold the county. He governed it from 936 to 935 H.= 1619 to 15313 A.D.,
when he was summoned to India. The Badakhshi now feared the Uzbak, and sought
protection of SaJid. He left Rashid in the government of Khshghar, and set out
for Badakhshhn in 930 H. = 1629 A.D. On arrival at Zafar, however, he found
the fort already occupied by Hindtil, the brother of Humhy6n. It being mid-winter,
and retreat imposbible, Sa'id negotiated a stay of three months with Hindti1 on the
grounds that he had come to protect the place against Uzbak invasion, and with no
thought of wresting it from K4bul. After a very hard time of it in deep snows, with
a scarcity of provisions, Sa'id was glad to turn back to his capital with the first
approach of spring. %bur on this recalled Hindtil, and re-eatawhed S u l e d n a t
Zahr.
Following this in the winter of 937 H.= 1530 A.D., Sa'id resumed Acsli from
Mansfir, and appointed Rashid to ita government with M i r d Hydar as his minister.
Six months later he recalled the latter, and in B'H$j, the spring of 938 H.
= 1532 A.D.,set out with him and an army of five thousand men on a g h a d t again&
Tibat.
The rivers of Tibat on the north&
all flow to the Kok Nor Kol in the sandy
desert. It is three monthsJ journey in circuit; and from the lake flom the great Car4
M o d n river of Khit&.
The Dolp6 tribe of Tibat trade between KhitA and Hind, and carry their merchandize exclusively on sheep. They spend one winter in KhiU and the other
in Hind. Three hundred families of them live in under-ground burrows a t Albinchi,
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where they dig and eift gold during only forty days of the year owing to the T.B.
excessive cold. Other gold mines of Tibat are in Champs.
Mi=& Hydar and Iskandar, the son of Sa'id, with four thousand men led the
advance, and proceeding by the direct route arrived a t Nubra in Safar 938 H.
= 153% A.D. From this they sent off parties in all directions to convert to IsMm,
or to slay the recusants. They took the fort of Maryol, which waa held by two Chi&
called Lacca Choghdhn and B d n k o l .
The cold here was intense. From this Iskandar waa hastily recalled owing
to the alarming illness of his £ather from dam = "breath" on the Dolp4 road
h m Khutan. On arrival at Nubra, however, SaJid recovered, and with a thousand
men turned off to winter at Bhlti. Iskandar, meanwhile, rejoining M i d Hydar,
pushed on by the Zoji Pass, where he quickly routed its four hundred defenders, to
winter in Kashmir.
Bahr&mToc, the Ruler of B&lti,submitted to Sa'id who a t once took posseasion
of the town, located his troops in ita houses, killed the men, seized the women, and
till spring waged a destructive guerilla all over the country to Maryol. During the
same time Iskandar subjugated Ktbhmir, and married the daughter of Muhammad
Sh6h its King.
I n the spring both1 parties met in Maryol. From here Sa'id sent Iskandar and
M i d Hydar, with two thousand men, to destroy the idol city of Aordng (or aa it
is colloquially pronounced AochAng or UcMng), which was the cab&' or J e r d e m
of the KhitAy, and himaelf set out on his return to Ytirkand by the Sdcri Pam into
Nubra On rising from this to the highland of the Car&Coram Pass, Sa'id was again
taken ill with dam, and, though hurried along to get acrosa the difficult parts as
quickly as possible, died at a stage only four days short of the place where the dam
is no longer felt. The spot, I may here note, is marked by the name Daulat Beg
Uldi=" The Lord of the State died." It is the stage directly to the eouth of the C a d
Coram Pass, and is 16,400 feet above the sea. SaJid died at the end of 939 H., aged
forty-six years, having reigned twenty. On the arrival of the wrpee, Ssyyid
Muhammad M u d , who had repaired to the capital from his government a t Ushghar
on first intimation of the King'e death, performed the funeral r i b , and, with a
strong party of nobles in support, asenmed the government pending the return of
Iskandar.
But h h i d at the same time coming from A d , seized Sayyid Muhammad on
the first day of the new year 94OH., and slew him over his father's grave where the
unsuspecting minister had come to express the usual condolence. H e then mounted
the throne himself, and, sending off his agents to KBshghar, executed all the h d y
of his victim, and confiscated bis property.
Iskandar and M i r d Hydar, meanwhile, had penetrated twenty marches towards
A o d n g , and on the 1 s t Safur, having defeated the Champa Tibatma at B4ryhng;
captured great booty in cattle and sheep. They ravaged the country around for
several months, and on the 1 s t Muhawarn 940 H., the day on which Rashid killed
Sayyid Muhammad, were attacked in a narrow defile by K&rdomand the Hindii army
and defeated with considerable lose ; Hydar's brother, 'Abdulla, being amongst the
elain.
From Maryol this expeditionary force marched altogether two months towar&
A o d n g . I n one month they came to the forte of Nok and Labok on the shore of a
lake forty farsakh in circuit. Here they loet nearly all their horses from the fatal ef€ecta
of &m, and the army had to proceed on foot with great difficulty and loee to Thmluc,
whence is fourteen days' journey to Bandla. A t Thmluc horses enough to mount ninety
men were seized, and the army then advanoed four days' march to Askarof, whence
is a journey of twenty days ta Aom4ng. From this they were forced to retire
owing to the exhaustion and inefficiency of the troops. From Thmluc to Maryol
is twenty stages. I n two steges they came to Koko, and there levied a contribution
of three thousand millcril of gold from the people.
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Whilst here messengers arrived from Raehid summoning Iskandar to Ydrkand,
and informing Hydar of the execution of hie uncle and all his family, and prohibiting his return to the country. They consequently marched at once to Maryol, and
arrived at ita capital, Cali Shiya, in twenty-five days, and taking poseemion of the
fort, halted for stragglers to rejoin. The season wae mid-winter, and the loss in men
and cattle from the intense cold was severe. I n the early spring Iskandar with
seven hundred men set out on a foraging expedition to replenish the exhausted
suppliea of the army. He plundered all the country of Rang Shigar, and after
an absence of two months returned to Maryol.
By this time the rneesengers sent by Hydar with presenta and congratulations
to Raehid, and an appeal to revise his decision of banishment for the sake of their
early friendship and service together, now came back with peremptory ordens for the
return of Iskandar with the troops, but a strict prohibition against the return of
Hydar, or even his stay in Tibat. On this the army dispersed and took their way
back to YQrkandas beat they could in small partiea straggling all over the country.
Iskandar and Hydar were Boon left with only 6fty adherente. And with these
they set out in the ensuing winter to make their way to Badakshan by the route
of Trlghdumbdsh, Janlic, and Sanic, and Pdmir. The party was reduced to twentyseven men by sickness and death by the time they reached the Car4 Coram, which
Here Iskandar with four men parted
they crowed in Sgmhwl= September-Ootober.
from his companion and friend, and took the road to Ydrkand; whilst Hydar with
the remaining twenty-one, following an unknown track, wandered for three days
over a desolate waste of mountains and snows, on which they shot several cat&=
wild ox (boa grunnka) of huge proportions for food, and finally amved at RbshgBm,
a populous little valley at seven days' journey from P h i r . Here the people (who, it
would seem, were Musalmins) welcomed the wanderers with hospitality, fed and clad
them, and forwarded them on to Badakhshin, where Hydar found shelter with the
King, S u l e d n Shah, who wae the son of his maternal aunt. Here he was soon
after joined by his family from Yhkand, and by Iskandar, who was at the same time
expelled the country by Rashid.
I n the autumn they all set out together by way of Kabul to join Kamrdn, the
son of Bgbur, at LCihore. From this Hydar proceeded to the Court of H u d y i i n ,
and waa by him equipped and sent to conquer and govern Kashmir. He entered the
country over the passea on the 22nd Rajah 948 H.=1641 A.D., and it was in ita
capital that he wrote the Tdrikhi Rashid from which these details are derived.
Sa'id, entitled Sultdn SaJid Khan GMzi, was coneidered a generous, just, and
mild prince, and pious during hie later years as a disciple of Khoja Khiwind Mahmiid
of the Handfi sect. Hie son and succeseor, b h i d , wae the child of a slave girl
who, when seven months pregnant with him by Sa'id, waa carried off prisoner by the
Uzbak when they invaded Andij4n. Sa'id recovered her and the infant when he
returned to the country by the aid of Bdbur, who was his uncle's son. A t this time
M u d Hydar's sister, Habiba Sult4n Khinim, arrived in Andijln from Samantand, and
Rashid aged three yeara wae in 916 H.=1609 A.D. made over to her to be educated.
At the age of thirteen years Rashid accompanied his father in the expedition
againet Mugholiatdn. Be was on this occasion taken prisoner at Akhsi by Jdnibeg,
but waa recovered on hie expulsion from Farghha. He was subsequently eent to
govern in Mugholistdn with Mird Hydar as his IPaeir, but returned to Kishghar on
the invarrion of that region by the Cazzic and Uzbak. At eighteen years of age he
was sent with Hydar on a ghaaa't against the pagans of Bolor in 934 H.=1627 A.D.,
and on his return thence was sent to the government of A d . After six m o n t h
d a y with him there Mirza Hydar joined Sa'id's expedition into Tibat as Wazu to hie
eon Iskandar.
On accession to the throne Rashid SulUn allied with the Shaibdn Khane, and
killed and banished all hie father's faithful adherents. Manslir twice attecked him to
recover Acsii, but was each time r e p u l d with 100s.

He banished all his brothers and uncles, and his father's wives, and beggared the T. R.
whole family. He allied with the Uzbak, and gave his sisters in mamage to their
nobles. During his reign (of thirty-three years) he anncxed Andijdn on the one side,
and Turf4n on the other. I n his time the Uzbak gained domination over the
Mughol, who were in two great divisions called Mughol and ChaghtAy. The Mughol
are the same as the Jattah and Cirghiz, and they number thirty thousand families in
Turftin and K4.shghar; they are mostly pagans, and the meanest of mankind. They
call the Chaghtrig by wa of derision Car4d4h.
According to the T rikhi Kh4n4n Chaght4ya (a book I have not had an oppor- T.K.C.
tunity of examining), Rashid left two sons, 'AMul Ksrim and Muhammad Khan,
each of whom succeeded to a divided government in turn. I n the reign of the latter
the Cirghiz invaded the county, and the dynasty of Chaghiiy Khans collapsed
980 H.=1572 A D. by the dismemberment of the country between rival represent+
tives of the family ; having endured two hundred and twelve years under varying
fortunes since its first establishment 761 H.=1360 A.D. by Toghl6c Tym6r.
During the two centuries of rule under the Chaghuy Khans, Isllim in Mugho- P.
listan recovered the check i t had suffered under the invasion by Changiz, and the
government of his immediate snceessors. And with the influx of Muhammadan
divines during the reigns of the first rulers of that dynasty, soon acquired a more
fanatic influence amongst the people than it had ever before exhibited. This was
due to the proselitizing zeal and activity of the Musalmin merchant priests who
traversed the county in all directions, and spread their doctrine more by example and
persuasive devices than by force.
The graves of the early champions of the Faith, who fell martym to the cause of
its propagation in this region, were everywhere diligently sought out, their occupants
canonized as saints, and their tombs converted into eacred shrines endowed with all
sorts of beneficent virtues. Rich grants of land were apportioned by successive
Khans for the support of their establishments, whose presiding elders in return dig.
pensed, in the name of their patron saint, endless favors and bounties to an illiterate
and superstitious peasantry-by
means of magic charms for the cure of disease, by
professed miraculous aversions of calamity, and by promised attainment of desires.
By methods such as these the priesthood gradually acquired an overwhelming influence over the minds of the people, and soon' exerted i t to control their domestic life,
and finally to usurp the direction of their political conduct and relations. .
I n the reign of Rashid Sultan, the great saint and divine of the age, the celebrated Maulgin4 Sayyid Khoja K M n i , more commonly known 8s the Makhdlimi
'Azam=" The Great Master," the metropolitan of Samarcand, visited KBshghar.
He was received with the most profound reverence and devotion by the citizens, and
was granted rich estates by the Khan. Whilst here he married a lady of the place,
Bibi Chiya, and she bore him a son, the Khoja IshBc.
Some of the Makhd6mJs sons settled a t KBshghar, and by virtue of their
exalted parentage, which they traced up to the prophet, enjoyed a reverential deference
from all classes, and mere with i t accorded by the rulers a leading part in the
councils of the government. This liberty they soon turned to the dvancement of
their personal interests, and, consequently, jealousy and rivalry divided the brotherhood ; and two great factions, which exist to the present day, mere formed, each
supported by its own adherents and partizans amongst the people.
The party siding with the I d m i KaMs, Khoja Muhummad Amin (the eldest
Bon of the Makhd6m by a daughter of the Sayyid Y6sd of Kbdn) whose seat was a t
Artosh, was etyled Betaghluc = "White mountaineer," from the Actagh or " white
mountains " to the north, to which they looked for extraneous support from the Cirghiz
there.
The party of the younger son, Khoja Ishb, was called Carataghluc = " Black
mountaineer," from tbe Carategh or " black mountain$' to the west of his seat at
Khinaric, to whose Cirghiz they looked for aid.
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This introduction of the Cirghiz into the internal politics of Kishghar soon
produced a confused state of anarchy amongst the several Chiefs ruling the country,
and their ambitions rivals amongst the priesthood-between the Khan's, successors of
Rashid on the one hand, and the Khoja'g descendants of Makhdimi Azam on the
other.
I have not met with any connected account of the events of this period. It
appears, however, that in the time of Khoja Muhammad Ylisuf, the son and successor
of Khoja Muhammad Amin a t Artosh, the whole country was split up into independent Chiefships amongst the sons of Rashid. Thus 'Abdulla held Khutan, Mubammad Khan ruled at YQrkand, Isma'il a t Kishghar, Khudhbanda at Acsli, 'Abdurrashid
at Klichi, and
at TurfQn, and they were all inextricably embroiled in
mutual jealousies and hostilities, till Khoja Hidhyatulla, the son of Khoja Ylisuf, succeeded, by the aid of the Zlinghlri, in acquiring the supreme controlof the government.
Y.C.
It was during t h b period of divided authority that Benedict Go&, in November 1603 A.D. arrived a t Yhrkand, where he found Muhammad Kh4n was the
ruler. Go& owed his favourable reception here, and safe passage through the country
to a purely fortuitous circumstance. On his way up from Lahore he was delayed
several months a t Kabul, and finally set out t,hence in the caravan of HQjiKhhnim,
the sister of the KBshghar ruler, to whom he mas able to render a service by the loan of
six hundred pieces of gold, which the lady, returning from the pilgrimage to Mecca
with an empty purse and no credit, was unable to raise amongst the Kabul merchants
to meet her pressing requirements and needs. On arrival at YQrkand, after a perilous
and adventuresome journey through the robber-haunted passes of BadakhsMn and
WakMn, the lady repaid her debt in precious jade from Khutan of which city her son
was the Governor, and, in requital of his goodness, befriended the stranger and procured for him a friendly reception, and the protection of both her brother and son.
Qoes stayed here some months under the mnch needed hospitality and protection of
Muhammad Khhn, who ultimately forwarded the Christian Missionary on his journey
by J4lish and T d n to the Chinese frontier where he died. I n connection with
the religious ferment in the county at the time of this Christian Missionary's visit,
it is interesting to note that Muhammad KM,n bravely took the friar's part in his
adherence to the truth and merits of his own saving faith, and listened to his theological arguments in a spirit of toleration, and with a liberality of mind not to have
been expected amongst such a fanatic crew. Indeed, he seems to have acted exceptionally, and more than once had to interpose his protection to shield his guest from the
blood thirsty fanaticsm and bigotted intolerance of his subjects.
T.H.
In the struggle for ascendancy between the Act4ghl6c and Carht4ghliic factions,
the leader of the former, Mull4 F6zil of Artosh, in 1031 H. =1618 A.D., called to
hie aid the Khoja KaXn of Khujand, the son of Khoja Muhammad Siduddin of
Coba in the ancient country of Kaikobid and Afdsyib. He came with a force of a
thousand men, and mas established at KBshghar ; but the sons of Khudhbanda from
A& at once besieged the city with the aid of the Y4rkand troops and their Cirghiz
and CapcMc leviea. They h a d the suburbs for six months till a t length 'the
Khoja, raising a force amongst the citizens, made a sortie and drove off the besiegere
with severe loss.
M.V.
The Ace&ghliic party now took the lead, and ultimately in the person of Khoja
Hidhyatulla aspired to the direct control of the government. On this Lsma'il, the
Ruler of Khshghar, drove him from the city to Kashmir. H e repaired from this to
the D&y Lamma, who sent him with a recommendation for aid to the Ghaldan of
ZdngMr. That Chief, however, took the opportunity to annex the country, and,
establishing the Khoja as his own governor a t Y4rkand as the capital, exiled the
family of Isma'il to Ghulj4, the capital of his own government. Hid&yatulla,
however, though supported by Calmh authority, had a troubled rule owing to the
opposition and intrigues of the rival faction.
T.H.
The following particulars regarding this remarkable character, the founder of
the Khoja power in the country of which he is now venerated as the patron saint,
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are gathered from the Tazkira Hida'yat, written by Mir KhAludddin of Y4rkand shortly T.H.
efter the KhojB's death :Khoja Hi&yatulla, usually called Hazrat Af4c = "Most High Presence," was the
eon of Khoja Muhammad Yiisuf, the son of Khoja Muhammad Amin, the son of
Hazrat Makhdiimi 'Azam. He held entire dominion, spiritual and temporal, over the
Mughol States of Klshghar, Yirkand, Khutan, Acs6, Kiich4, and Turfhn, and had
many disciples in Khith, Bulghdr, Uriis, and Hindustan. He held a fifth part of
Mugholisun in jLigk = demesne, and received tithes from his dhiples in foreign
lands; from Kashmir and BadaksMn, and the Tun&ni in Khits notably.
Amongst the people of Klshghar he was held as a Prophet second only to
Muhammad, and in his miraculous powers of healing the sick and restoring the dead
he was reckoned the equal of Hazrat '14 = "Lord Jesue." His bearing exercised
a marvellous effect upon the people, and his appearance amonget them produced the
most extraordinary manifestations of fascination. Some wept with jo-, some sang
with delight, others danced and leaped and whirled around, and others again fell
aenselese to the gro~nd,whilst all were irresistably attracted to him by an ecstatic
devotion of spiritual love. Hie miracles are said to be countless; yet in his early
career ecoffers'and unbelievers were not wanting.
'Abdumbld, the Ruler of YBrkand, was his enemy, and appointed a partizan, one
MulU 'Abdulla, to the office of C&zi in the city. He took every opportunity to
destroy the Saint's growing influence, and in hie Court of Justice used to denounce
Af4c as a hypocrite and rogue who, in the garb of a daweuh, took the property
of the people to keep his retinue of slave boys in gilded crowns, and to deck hle
concubines innumerable in silks and brocades. The speech of the bold tongued
Cazi wser reported to Afsc, but he merely remarked with meek resignation that God
would in due time visit' him with due reward. Shortly after this the railer was
present at an entertainment given by the object of his vituperation, and waa choked
by a bone sticking in his throat. His friends fell a t the Saint's feet, and offering all
his wealth, and the sinner's repentance, implored him to eave the man's life.
AfAc bid his neighbour hit the C4zf a blow on the throat, and as he did eo the
bone was ejected to the dying man's relief. Of the company some laughed, some
wept, and others fainted, but the ecoffing C4zi recovered, and through very shame
retired into private life a t Acsli. From this he afterwards returned as a partizan and
favored eervant of the Sainti's son and succeseor.
M i r d Sh4h Mahmfid, a Jar4s noble of Yhrkand, was another prominent p coffer.
H e was a debauchee and opium-smoker, and reviled the eanctity of Aflc, saying " were
he really a man of God he would have cured me of my evil ways." His brother,
Gh4zi Beg, was an equally infidel railer. But both very soon met a just retribution.
The one died from an overdoee of hie favorite drug, and the other of a severe colic
whilst out hunting even before they could carry him home. It waa by euch miracle0
ae these that A f U s sanctity was proved and established. Dnring his reign M o
warred twelve years with the Cirghiz and Calmbc before he acquired the sole
sovereignty. Attended by Mull4 'Alim of YQrkand he accompanied YolMrs Khan
on his fatal campaign against Khith, and gained many disciples amongst the
TungAni there.
I n his time Muhammad Amin Khln, Buler of Yhkand, went egainst his
bmther, Khud&bands, at Acaii. He fell sick on the way, and wae brought back in
jGrgMJ = "home litter," but died before reaching his home. His friends at once
took the body to A f h , and the Kh4nJsmother, Begum P6dddh, U i n g a t the Saines
kt,
twenty thousand tavtga = four thoueand NpeeS in cash, and promising ten thousand more implored his intercession to restore her son to life. AfSo
was at breakfast at the time, and taking a spoonful of gruel from hie bowl applied it
to the mouth of the defunct. A perspiration presently broke out over the body, the
limbs b e g a s t o move, and on the third day the dead man was riding about as uaual.
It wes such miracles as this that gained for Hazrat A.£4c. the reputation of a eecond
Hazrat 'Id.
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Khudibahdn now raieed an army of Cirghiz and C a l d c to avenge thie attack
upon Y4rkand. Muhammad Amin a t once appealed to Afdc for protection, and the
Saint thus disclosed to the ruler of the State his own ambition : " Hold ! Khan!
Reetrain your desires. This country of Mugholistsn is the garden of the Khojas.
I entrust i t to your care. Do no violence, nor oppression. Be the friend of God's
frienh. Withhold your tongue from the slander of my people, and be the enemy of
my enemies. If you fail in these dntiee eternal pains and tortures are your lot,
for the wrath of the Sainta is a reflexion of the wrath of God. Khudzibanda is your
vaesal. He now draws his sword ? Go you against him. The spirit of the S a i n t s u p
holds your arms. Victory and triumph are yours. My son from KBshghar, Khoja .
Muhammad Yahya, goee with you."
Accordingly they eet out together with a large army against A d . The fort
wae taken, Khuabanda wae seized and taken before Muhammad Amh, who at once
slew him. The victory was claimed by the Khoja as the result of Afb's miraculous
aid ; and on the return of the viotorioue army, he presented the deserving of the
soldiers before his father for reward. Amongst the foremost of these wss Khu&
birdi BI, Chongbaghish Cirghiz, who was the first to assault and force the gate of
the castle. The Saint cast a benign glance on the hero, and inquired " What denreat
thou? Oh Mir !" The Cirghiz saluting replied " Tac& Pa'rtahMim/ = Sire ! My
King! By your high favour I have no lack of worldly wealth. I have her& of
horses, and stringe of camels, and droves of oxen. My flocks of goats and sheep
are countless, and t h q e is no limit to the number of my slaves and wenches; but I
have no son." " How many wives have you ? " asked the Saint. " TacA ! I have
two wived' replied the Mir. A& took two applee from a tray set before him,
end handing them to the Cirghiz Bi, said Give this to the one wife, and this to
the other mfe." And so he d i e m i d him. The hero returned home and did as he
wae bid. Each wife conceived, and in due course each gave birth to a son. Thia
miracle is notorious in all the Kdshghar and Y4rkand territory.
Following thie in 1043 H.=1630 A.D., Muhemmed Amin Khiin, alarmed
a t the rapid rise of Af&c and jealous of his power, declared war again& him, and
closing the roads to Hindustan and BadakbsMn to prevent his eacape, vowed to exterminate the whole Khoja race. On thie Af&c summoned the aid of Yahya, called
also Khan Khoja as the eldest of his sons; and on his arrival from Khhghar with
a numerous army, the troops d the Khhn deserted to the Khoja ;and thue reduced
to helpleemew M u h a m d Amin forgot hie bo& and threats, and sought d e t i by
flight. He was pnrsued, captured, and executed beyond the Ydrkand river.
Af4c after this gained supreme control of the government. I n his later years
he resigned the reins of authority to Yahya, who for fifteen yeare had been the
custodian of the family ~epulchreat Artosh and the mperior of ita attached'monaatery, and retired to spend his declining years in the society of hie disciples over
whom his magic influence produced a spell of servile devotion.
Afsc converted nearly a hundred thousand people to IsUm, not reckoning the
ladiee of the nobility and gentry amongst whom he exercised an influence and
control of a mysterious and imperious xiature. He died wddenly a t Y4rkand in the
midst of a theological diecumion with hie disciplee in the M n n i n g of Rajab
1105 H.=1693 A.D., and was buried in the vault of hie father at A l l h Artosh.
His funeral was attended by ten thousand relativee, disciples, and retainem. His
grave is now the holiest shrine in the country, and ia called M a z h fyz~knoaclr
dstttmze Hazrat EaIlcEc~n'AlisMc~nHazrat dfrtc=" The shrine bounteous in lighte, the
threshold of His Eminent Preeence, the Most High h n c e . "
During the life of A%, the mausoleum and monastery built over the grave
of hi father, were destroyed and burned by the Cirghiz and Cazdc invaders. Yahya
rebuilt them, and, adding a college and d m a - h o w , much enlarged the area of
the shrine. And he gave the revenues of Q d b t i d , D a h t b s g h , and the Arwdt canal
in bequest for their maintenace. These -buildings were completed only ahortly
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before the &ath of Af4c who, on being inforied that all was ready for him to open T.B.
and bless the institution, foretold his speedy arrival there for his last festing place.
On the death of Afdc, the succession to the government was immediately contested by his sons. Yahya, who had for some years conducted the government over
seventeen citiea of Mugholisthn, was killed within seven months, a t the end of
Safar 1106 H., through the intrigues of U n i m P&deMh, the widow of &.
She was a daughter of Rashid, and a granddaughter of Sulthn Sa'id, and now used
her influence wit4 the nobles and chiefs in favour of her own son, Mahdi, at that
time aged sixteen years. This excited the jealousy of the darvesh, and being instigated b other members of the family, they soon after attacked her palace, and
killing er, set i t on fire.
I n the midst of this confusion AcbLh, a brother of Yahya, came from !Cur£4n
and seizing Ylirkand, b v e the youthful sons of Afh, namely, Khoja Husen (called
Baghra Khan by his father) aged nine yesre, and C d c h Burhinuddin, aged five
years, and other membera of the family to Hindudn. Sixteen yeam later Husen
returned from his exile, and became the Governor of Yirkand and K6ahghar.
Acbish on gaining poseessiou of the city quarrelled with his Cirghiz and Capchic
allies, and, after some desultory warfare, was seized and executed at Y4ngi H i d r by
Arni Muhammad, the Cirghiz leader; who then fought to ouet his rival comrade
Cam4t Bi, the Capchdc Chief ; and in the end they deatro ed each other.
Afic, in his first attempt to seize the government o the country, was uneuc- M.V.
c d , and was driven from Kbhghar b its Ruler, Isma'il Khan, to take re@ in
Kashmir. F'rom this he repaired to the al4y Lamma who sent him with a recommendation for aid to the Ghaldan=Kh&n. or Chief of the Olot G a l d c . or Eleuth
of ZiingMr.
The Ghaldan, however, took the opportunity t o seize the country for himself,
and in 1678 A.D. appointed A& hie Governor at Yirkand as the capital, with a
large staff of Calmic o5ciale supported by garrisons in the Merent towns. A t the
same time he carried off Isma'il and his family into exile at Ghirlja, his own capital.
Af4c distributed the several offices of government and provincial charges
amongat his ActAghllic partizam, in subordination to the ZiingMri Chiefs who,
however, themselves took no part in the internal administration of the government
They were content merely to hold the country and realize the monthly tribute of
four hundred thousand tanga=eighty thousand rupees.
Anarchy and hostility, however, continued for several years between the two
factions, till the Car$tBghliic being defeated finally emigrated to Kaehmir. AfXc
now to allay suspicion resigned the government to his brother, Isma'il Muhammad,
the Governor of Osh T d n , and set him to attack the Zlinghiri. He fell upon the
C a l d c , and, plundering their camps, seized an immenae number of captives and
great booty in cattle. H e then feared the vengeance of the Ghaldan, and fled to
the mountains, where he was killed by his own guidee. On this M c resumed the
government.
On the assamination of Yahya after the death of A£&, his brother from ~ n r f i n
eeized Ydrkand as already mentioned. To maintain himself there against hie
opponents, Acbish d l e d to his aid from Khujand one Khoja Dbnydl of the Car4tAgh1Gc faction. On this the people of K4.shghar brought in Khoja Ahmad, ActAghliic,
and set him up as ruler, and war then followed between the rivals.
The Acthghliic, with their Cirghiz partizan4 beseiged Y4rkand to seize DQnygl,
but were repulsed by the Cirghiz under their leader Hdshim Khan in the intereat
of the Car&t&ghlJc. His succese, however, was short lived, for the Khoja intrigues
presently drove him to retire to his eteppes. Diny41 now gained over the Calmh,
who joined him at YBrkand to avenge the invasion from Kdshghar against which
they marched together. The c i q surrendered after a few skirmishes, and the Calm4c
chief, appointing as governor a citizen chosen by the tpeople, took both Ahmad and
Dbny41 priaonere to Ila or Ghaja, and thus restored quiet to the country.
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I n l7aO A.D. %ban Raptan (ArabdAn Khan of the Zlinghbi?) reetored D h y M
to the vernment of Alty Shahr=& cities, but appointed his own Governors in
each o them, and h e d the revenue a t a hundred thousand langa=twenty thousend
rupeea, that of Af4c being a thousand tangs= two hundred rupees per centam of his
mbjeab. He a t the same time kept Chagtin, the eldest eon of DQny41,as a hostage
a t Ila, whither Dglnyel r e p a i d periodically to render account of his government.
Arabd4n Kh4n of the Ziingh4rl died in 1730 A.D., and, his sons disputing the
throne, the rule was eeizd by the rival Chiefs, Amuraana and Tawata, or Davatsi.
The usurpers quarrelled aa to the division of authoritg, and Amursana going to Pekin
for aid returned with a Chineae army and expelled Tawata. He then rebelled againet
the Chinese Emperor, and defeated two armies sent against him by Kienlung. But
he succumbed to the third, and fled to Tobolsk, where he died in 1757 A.D.
His territory then fell to Kienlung, who nearly exterminated the ZlingMd and
Olot, and then invited the %r&t or Tourgouth emigrants from their settlements on
the V o l e , and they returned to their ancient patrimony in 177% A.D. Meanwhile
Chinese troop and colonisb, with 'exiles and nomads soon re-peopled the county
depopulated by the maasacre of half a million people during the Chinese conquest.
And the MBnchfi authority waa established by a system of conciliation and coercion
judiciously combined ;whilst the development of the agricultural and mineral resources
of the country, and the protection afforded to commerce, soon restored prosperity.
Ghaldan Chiring on succeeding to the throne confirmed D4ny41 in his appoinb
ment ;but after his death, to weaken the power of the Chtaghliic faction, he divided
the government of the country amonget his several sons. Thus to the eldest, Khoja
Chag&n, he gave Ybrkand, to Ylieuf he gave Kbshghar, and similarly Aaii to 'Ayrib,
and Khutan to 'Abdulla ;with a C a l d c agent conjoint1 at each place.
The mother of Y M was the daughter of a Calm c Noya'n=" Noble," and he
spent hie youth in ZiingMr b the order of the Khsn Tawats. Now seeing the
dissension reigning there he got eave to go and defend KLhghar from a pretended
attack by the Cirghiz. But on arrival there in 1754 A.D. he set to work to raise an
army to free his country, at the very time that Amursana was seeking the aid of the
Boghdo Khan for the rule of the Zfinghhri against his rival Davatsi.
The conduct of Yiisuf excited wspicion, and the Calmhc Governor of the city
plotted to sseassinate him whilst at prayem in the mosque. The plot, however, was
dieclosed to him, and Y M seizing the chief actor, Khud&yhr, the IsAikagAa or
" Mayor,"
executed him. But his accomplices, a son of Khud4yhr and 'AbduseatUr
(a Beg of Artosh), escaped to Ila with the intelhgence of the revolt at KBehghar.
Meanwhile at Yhrkand, the Governor, Ghszi Beg, seized Chag4n, and Y 6 d a t once
went to his aid with the cry of IsUm. He a t the same time sent a force of a
thowand men to Barchak to intercept the road and prevent the Calm& carrying off
Chag4n to Ila. Presently Sadic, the son of Chagttn, appeared with aid from the
opposite direction. He hurried up from Khutan with seven thousand men and eome
Cirghiz levies, and managed to get possession of the family of Ghazi Beg, whom he
threatened with their torture and death unleea he released his father. The Governor
fearing for them, and dreading the vengeance of Ylieuf, set free his captive, and eought
forgiveness with the C u r h on hie head. And he was pardoned at the intercession of
C h d n himself.
I n the meantime YGsuf had sent envoye to Khocand and BukhdrA reporting
the overthrow oY the Ziingh4ri rule, and seeking the aid of the faithful in support
of b u m . The independence of these oities, however, of K e h a r , Ybrkand, and
Khutan, wae not of long duration.
In 1757 A.D., after Amursana had returned to Zbngh4r with a Chinese army,
hie rival, Davatsi, fled with three hundred men by the Mlidrt Pass to Osh Turfh.
He was here seized by Khojdm Beg, the Governor, and delivered to the Chineae
who, settling Amursana a t 11s with a Chinese garrison in support, thns p
d
themselves of the rule in Z h g M r .
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Amnreana now eet to re-subjugate the three revolted cities, and by the advice
of 'Abdul Wahhib and Khoja Sayyid Beg, Governore on the part of the C a l d c of
Aceii and Osh TnrUn respectively, and with the consent of the Chinew General,
resolved to make use of the Acthghlirc party for the purpose.
Burhhuddin and Khan Khoja, the sons of Ahmad (whose family had great
infiuence at KBshghar), were at this time in exile at 'Irin Khabirghan on the head
waters of the Ila river to the east of Gh6lja. They were consequently summoned to
the city where Khan Khoja was retained as hostage, whilst his brother was sent with
a force of Calmic, Chinese, and T u r k i d n i to A d . Here BurhLnuddin was well
received, and with his army reinforced by five thousand Musalm4ns from Kiich4,
Turfhn, and Acsii iteelf, and by the Doltin tribe to the muth, set out with his new
adherents to a s h Turftin. Here, too, he received a joyful welcome, but waa detained
some time owing to a coalition of the rebel States to oppose him.
The confederates were already on the march from Yirkand by way of Y4ngi
Hissiir and Artosh to check the advance of Burhinuddin, when Yrjsuf died in his
retreat at Y4rkand. His son, 'Abdulla, was a t once installed as ruler at K&shghar
with the title of Khoja Pidshah, and he loat no time in sending his eon, Khoja
Mullim, with the Kdshghar contingent to join the Y4rkand force, and they together
beaieged Osh Turfdn.
Here the Car&t$ghllic besiegers proposed to the besieged ActAghliic that they
ehould lay aside their party jealonsiea and combine as Musalmins, and invade Ila.
And by way of inducement they promised Burh4nuddin the government of
KBshghar, A d , and T d n . But he, being surrounded by the Chineee and Calm&,
told the deputation to advise the Carbtdghllic leaders to go to lla, and seek the
pardon of the Chinese Emperor through his Viceroy there. Meantime some of the
Act4ghliic in the besieging force eecretly plotted with Burhhnuddin, and in the first
fight went over to him in a body with the Cirghiz whom they had won to their side.
On this the besiegers dispersed, and their leaders fled back to Kdshghar, where
BurMnuddin, following in pursuit, was received with open arms. From this he
advanced aggaimt Khoja Chagin, who held Yhkand, and in the names of the Boghdo
Khan and Amursana demanded his surrender to Chinese prokction. Chag4n sent a
r e p l ~of defiance, and with the cry of "Is14mJ' r a i d the populace for a ghazri.
Bur 6nuddin consequently closely besieged the city, and finally, after some skirmishing in which 'Inhyat, the son of Chag4n, was killed, took it through the treachery of
GMzi Beg, who on a pretence of famine led Chag&n to make a eortie with all his
force to raise the siege.
I n the sally Ghdzi Beg took flight, and threw the defenders into confusion, and
the besiegers rallying drove them into tbe city. During the night Chagdn fled with
hie family, and next day Qh&zl Beg surrendered the city to Burhdnuddin. C h d n
was pursued and overtaken at the Zarafshdn river, where Arks, a eon of Yiimf, was
killed in the conflict, whilst Nazar with two attendante escaped to India. The &
were taken back to Yrirkand, snd a11 executed. And so the Act4ghlric replaoed the
Car4tAghliic in the government of the country. In 1758 A.D., Burh4nuddin aided
by his brother, Khan Khoja, rebelled, and, coneequently, in the following year a
Chinese arm under the Governor of Ila invaded the country, and after a succession
of contests rove the rebel brothers to seek refuge in Badakhshin. Here the King,
Sultan 'SM, killed them both, and sent their headn to s t h e Chineee General, and
U h g h a r was annexed as an integral part of the Chinese Empire under the Provincial Governor of Ila. I n this war four of the eons of AUc were killed in fight,
and two were taken prieoners to Pekin for execution there. Only one son of
Burhhnuddin escaped. His name was Khoja Sa'idat 'Ali, commonly called Sarimtmk.
The Chinese to comolidate their authority in this western province of their
Empire in 1764 A.D. built Hoi Yuan Chen on the River Ila, and re-settled Ziingharia, which had been depo dated by the maasacre of half a million people, by
Chinese e-et
and exiles om Kansuh, and with Sibo, Solon, and Daur ooloniste,
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a Manchfi garrison of soldiers of the Green Dragon etsndard. In the Ila
diatrict seven thousand Musalmhn families were reduced to serfdom as tillers of
the soil, whilst the remnant of the Zringhhri were granted roaming tracte in their
former locale. The government was confided to a b i a n Tzizm or Jdngdu'ng =
Viceroy," with three Lieutenants a t Ila, T~irbagMtai, and Khhghar; but the
details of local government were left to be administered as before by Mnsalmlln
officere. Chinese garrisons, however, were located in the principal citlee, outposta
were establiehd on the frontiers, and post stages built on all the main routes for
quick communication. And thm the Chinese secured their conquest.
This success of the Chinese arms alarmed the IsUm polity all over Central Asia,
though the border Chiefs immediately under their influence professed vsssslrrge to the
Chinese Emperor. Ablai of the Middle Horde in 1766 A.D. submitted to the
Boghdo Khhn, and was granted the title of Prince. Nbr 'Ali of the Little Horde
in token of submission sent envoys to Pekin. Whilst Adania or Erd4n4 Bi, the
Khan of Khocand in 1758 A.D., and then his successor, N4rbota Bi, recognized the
protectorate of China. But the rest of Central Asia was panic-struck by the ebbliehment of the Chinese rule on their very frontier.
I n 1762 A.D. Chinese mandarin8 with an eecort of a hundred and thirty men
went to Ablai, and demanded horses and supplies for an army to i n d e Turkistdn
and Samarcand in the spring. On this Erdhnll Bi of Tlshkand, and Fazl Bi of
Khujand, and the independent Cirghiz Chief8 sent envoys to seek aid from Sh4h
h a d - t h e Durr4ni who, after the death of Nadir, had raised Afghanistan into an
independent kingdom, and the A f g h h s to the proud position of the most powerful
nation of the East.
4hmad had, ten yeam before, conquered all the country on the left bank of the
O m from Ch4j d e up to its head waters in BadakhsMn, and now in 1763 A.D., in
answer to the call for Islhmite aid, he eent a force of Afgh4ns to protect the frontier
between Thshkand and Khocand. And at the same time he sent an embassy direct
to Pekin to demand the restitution of the Muhammadan States of Eaetern Turkiatsin.
Meanwhile in 1765 A.D. the people of Osh Turfdn, forestalling the M u s a l d n aid
reckoned on, rose in revolt, but the rebellion was at once quelled by a massacre of the
citizens and the complete destruction of the town.
The Afghhn deputation was not well received at the Chin- capital, and the
D d n i sovereign was at the time too much e n g w against the Sikhs to turn hie
attention in this direction. And the Chineae on them mde were deterred from further
conquest in the helpless States of Central Asia to the west by the presence of an
Afghhn army of fifteen thousand men in Badakhshhn; sent there to ravage the
country and execute the King, Sultan SMh, in revenge for his murder of the two
refugee Khojas in 1760 A.D. They brought under subjection, however, the Cirghiz
on the north-west, and yearly sent a force from Kdshghar and Turbaghatai, accompanied by Chinese tradere for barter, to collect the annual revenue of one r cent. of
horses and cattle and one per mille of sheep, in return for the privilege o pasturing
on the steppe between Lake Balkash and the Al&t&h.
After the revolt of Osh Tur£d.n, the Chinese rule wae undisturbed till 1816 A.D.,
when Zi'buddin Akhiind, CadtAghl6c of TBshmalik or Thshbaligh = '' stone town;
to the west of Kdshghar, rebelled and with a party of Cirghiz rsided the Chinese
outpoerts. He wae soon captured and ececuted, but his son, Ashraf Beg, carried on
the war till he s h a r d the same fate. Hie young brother, however, was sent to Pekin,
where he was executed on attaining full age.
This quelled the CarhtBghl~cfor a time, and the government went on withont
any serious outbreak till 1826 A.D., when the appearance of the RnsGns on the
Bog6 camp grounds and the seven rivers led to a decline of the Chineee prestige,
which was present17 confirmed by the revolt of the Khoja JnhBngir.
Under the Chneee rule certain trading privileges were accorded to the city of
Acsd and thoae to the west of it, which were not granted to K6cM and the other
cities to the east; whilst no M u d m h trader was dowed to go northward by the
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Mddrt Pees. The citiea to the westward of A c d had always from their position M.V.
shared a com~nunityof i n t e d with Khocand or Andijdn, anciently called Farghina
(which during the time of the Mughol Khans was included in the government of
U h g h a r , as it was at an earlier period under the rule of the Bughra Khan family
when Uzkand was the capital of one of their Princes), and the adjoining States of
M&wardnahar,and in them the Khoja influence had always been f*""
But the eastern cities on the other hand from KlicM to Kh m l had h d y felt
this influence, and were from their vicinity and common intereeta more in unisan
with the Chinese. This natural tendency the Chinese authorities encouraged by a
conciliating rule, and the grant of princely titles, whilst the Emperor himself, to
strengthen the bonds of attachment, mamed a Khkmil Princess.
The trading privileges enjoyed by the western towns enabled their people to
maintain constant communication with their co-religionists to the west of the passes,
and aiforded them opportunities of intrimpingwith the Musalm4ns there for the regtoration of the Khoja rule, and the hatching of d l sorts of sedition against the
established government. To check the troubles and disquiet arising from this source,
the Chinese in 1813 A.D. subsidized the Khan of Khocand with two hundred ya'nrb
= 23,660 yearly to control the hostility of the Khojas, who since their conquest of
the country had emigrated to his territory.
Amongst these wae Sarimsak, the last descendant of the A& family. After
many yeara of wandering in Central Asia he settled in his old age a t Khocand, to be
near Kdshghar, whence he derived hie revenues.. He was here joined by many Car&tdghll5c discontents from the Chinese side of the border, who complained of the
oppression of the foreign rulers, the violation of their wives and daughters by the infidel,
and the suppression of their religious supremacy. These grievances, coupled with the
fate of the two murdered Khojas, excited universal aympathy amongst Musalm&ns,
and to fan it, emissaries set out from Kdshghar in 1820 A.D., and spread themselvea
over Central Aaia to enlist the aid of Isl6m in a ghaza' against the kdjr invaders.
AB a firat consequence Mnr4d Beg, the Ruler of Cundtiz, on the pretence of
avenging the murder of the Khoja brothers on behalf of his relative, Sarimsak, conquered Badakshdn, and deported its people to sicken and die in the swamps of hie own
country. And as a second Jah4ngir Khoja invaded K4shghar.
Sarimaak had three sons, Yljsuf Khoja, who lived a t BukhM, Hahadddin, and
Jahingir who was born in 1783 A. D. On the death of 'Umar Khan of Khocand
in 1842 A. D., Jahdnglr fled from the city to the Car4 Cirghiz, and plotted against
KLshghar, where the devotion of the people to the Khoja interest and the weaknew
of the Chinese rule were well known to him. His hostility now was the commencement of those troubles which have ever since distracted the country till ita conqueet
by the present Ruler, Amir Muhammad YQciibKhan, Athlik CfhAzi.
Jahkngir first enlisted the aid of Sdr4nchi Beg, Chongbaghish Cirghiz, who
merely plundered the Kdshghar suburbs and waa driven back. On this failure the
Khoja went to the SByak Cirghiz of Bolor, and securing the adhemon of their Chiefs,
Atantai and Tailac, made the summer resort of the Cirghiz camp on the upper
course of the NLrin river his head-quarters. Here be assumed the character of a
saint and miracle worker, and made many excureions against the enemy; but without
much mccess, till at last in 1825 A.D. a small party of Chinese who had p m e d hie
midere to the N&rin, and plundered the country up to Fort Kurtka, were surprized in
a narrow defile on their return journey and slaughtered almost to a man.
This victory was at once noised in Khocnnd, and emissaries were sent ta raise the
Uzbak, Cazzkc, and Bdrdt Cirghiz, many of whom with Andijini and Badakhshi
adventurers flocked to the green banner of Jahdnghtr. I n the following spring the
Khoja marched against Kdshghar with a considerable force under the command of
'Isa Da'dkhwdh, lent to him as General by Muhammad Ali Khan of Khocand, and
camped a t Beshkirim in ita northern suburbs.
The Chinese came out to attack, but were quickly routed and driven back to
their citadel, whilst Jah4ngtr entering the city amidst the acclamations of the people
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once organized his government on the Khocand model, substituting the M n d m 4 n
turban for the Chinese cap: balls, and feathers. He allowed most of the Begs to
retain their poets, but appointed Andij4n partizans to the principal offices, and executed Muhammad Sa'id of Khbmil, the ?Tang=(iovernor on the part of the Chinese
for his opposition.
On the fall of KQehghar, the people of Yangi Hisear, YBrkand, and Khutan rose
eimultaneously, and massacring the Chinese everywhere, razed their forts and joined
the service of the Khoja. I n June Muhammad 'Ali Khan, jealous of the Khoja's
riuccesg himself appeared at Khhghar with fifteen thousand men to join in the g h d ,
but he was coldly received by Jahingir, who looked upon him as 8 dangerous rival.
The Khan, however, eet vigorously to work to take the Chinese fort of Gulbhgh, a
few hundred yards to the west of the oity, in which the garrison still held out ; but
his efforts proving ineffectual, and having lost a thousand men under ite walls in
twelve days, hie ardour cooled as rapidly as it had glowed, and he returned to hie
principality there to make amends for the disappointment in adding a new province to
hie dominions by stamping the envied title of GAa'zd on his coinage.
J d n g i r meantime continued the siege of the Gulbhgh, and it fell to him on
the eeventeenth day. The Chinese Governor and principal officers committed euicide,
whilst their troop0 fleeing in all direction8 were captured and maseared to the number
of eight thousand men. Only four hundred of the captives were spared on their
profeesing Ll&m, and they were a t once distributed over MBmdnahar as an induce
ment to the Faithful to rally round Jah4ngir.
Muhammad 'Ali Khan now uneasy at the growing s u m of the Khoja, discouraged volunteers and plotted with 'Iea Da'dkhwdh to raise a mutiny amongst hie
troope. The General's plane, however, were timely discovered, and he was reduced
from his post of dlingbhd( and the disorder quelled. Many other plots again&
JaMngir now came to light, but he was generally popular and had the support of
the MusalmBns everywhere.
Meanwhile the Chinese Viceroy at' Ila had been active in hie preparations to
recover the revolted cities, and despatched an immense force of Tung&ni, KhiUy, and
Cal& against the rebels. The Chinese army arrived at A c d in January (six
months after the fall of KSshghsr), under the command of a J4ng Jiing TBn, with
a J4ng Jiing and several Ambin. From this in the early spring a force of twelve
thousand men was sent by way of Ciy Yoli to Khutsn, and another of seven
thousand men to Ybrkand, whilst the main army of eighty thousand men assembling at Mar4lbBshi set out thence against KBshghar. JaMngir in the meantime had
concentrated his Khutan and YBrkand levies at the capital, and on the approach of
the Chinese sent out an army of fifty thousand men to oppose them.
The hostile armies met at Yangsbad, and according to cuetorn each put forward
8 champion for single combat. That of the Chinese was a giant Calmic archer
fantaetically dressed like a devil dragon ; whilst the ohampion on the side of Jahhngir
was a noted Khocandi warrior equally versed in sword and rifle practice and clad in
gaudy silks and ohain armour. The two advanced to the contest on the open plain
backed by their respective supporters. But whilst the Khocandi was adjusting his
rifle the Cslm&c shot an arrow through his chest and out between the shoulders, and
his adversary fell dead on the spot. A skirmish followed between the supporting
parties, but the Ktbhghar army, disheartened by the untoward commencement of
the conteat, soon broke and fled in disorder. They were pursued with great slaughter
and 1- in captives ae Ear as C a d n Kol, where the Chinese army camped for the
night.
Next day they advanced in three great divisions by the Yangi Hisaar road on
the eouth, Daulatbagh on the east, and Sarman on the west, and invested the city
on three mdee. During the night JaMngir with seven followers fled by the
Chacrnic Pam to the Caritakka mountain, where he was stopped by the mow, and

his troop, finding themeelves thus deserted, next b y diepersed and took the road P.
to AndijBn. They were pursued and cut up by numeroue detachmenfa of Chinese,
some of whom penetrated an far as Ush, whence they were repelled and driven back
by the Cirghiz and CapcMc who rallied to the defence of their homesteads and
beaten countrymen. Meantime the Chinese General sent a force under Ishic W4ng
with the Chih Ambdn, D a d n AmbPn and others in pursuit of Jahingir. His hiding
place was pointed out by some Cirghiz nomads of Carhtakka, and Jablngir surrendering to his pursuer8 was brought back to the J4ng Jiing TBn, who sent him prisoner
to Pekin, where he waa subsequently executed with torture.
I n return for this eervice the Chinese General appointed I s h b W4ng of Osh
M n (whose success on this occasion waa due to the treachery of Jahengir's former
ally, Sudnchi Beg, Chongbaghish Cirghiz, who now thought to avert the punishment due to his own hostilities by delivering up to the victors their Eallen enemy,
and his own acknowledged spiritual leader and king) to the government of the city,
and building the Ytingishahr fort, a ,farsakh to the south of it, in place of the
G u l b k h destroyed by Jahdngir, eetabliehed J4h DBrin with a strong garrison in ita
command, and returned to Ila.
The Emperor Taukwang was delighted a t the mcceasful nnppreemon of thia
revolt, and showered honors and r e w d upon Changlung, hie General of Ila, and
upon hie troops. For his good service he rewarded IsMc Wing with the title of
Prince of U h g h a r . He was, however, soon after accused of treason and summoned to Pekin for trial, and though acquitted of the charge, he was detained there
several years before being permitted to return.
Jah4ngir ruled only nine months, and in the npring of 1828 A.D. the Chineae
recovering possession of the revolted citiee re-eetablished their authority by numeroue
executions and torturea and confiscations, and by the transportation of .twelve
thousand Musalm4n bmilies from Kbhghar to Ghulja, where they were settled ae
ne& under the name of lor(imchl=" sweaters," '' labourers."
This revolt of Jahtingir, originating in Khocand, waa the c a w of the influence
then acquired by that principality ;and i t has been maintained ever since to the final
overthrow of the Chinese rule in Eastern Turkistan, as mill be seen in the sequel. The
Chinese, after quelling the revolt, punished the rebels aa stated above, and avenged
themselves on the Khocand &hBn by stopping trade and placing restriatione on oommunication with his province.
On this Muhammad Ali Khin, who had recently annexed C d t a k i n , D a d and
KtiUb and had made tributary the Burut and other Cirghiz, decided in 182s A. D.
to attack the Chinese. For this purpoee he invited Khoja Yhuf, the elder
brother of Jahdngir, from BukhBI.8, and proclaimed a g k z c t to set him on the
throne of his ancecltora. Yfisnf took the field in September 1830 with a force of
20,000 men, mostly Andijan and Tashkand troops, with some Carlrtakin levies und
K4shghar r e b e e s ;all under the command of Mingb&h& Hacc Culi Beg, a brotherin-law of Muhammad Ali Khan.
The Chinese with 3,000 men advanced to oppose them, but were defeated
a t Mingyol, and the invaders pushing on s e i d Kdehghar, where Yiisuf was a t once
net on the throne. Y4ngi Hiaehr, Ydrkand, Khutan, and Aceu, up to the M&Brt Paee,
quiokly fell into hie poeseesion ;and the Chinese, as before, were everywhere massacred;
whilst the arrival of their troops from Ghulja was delayed for want of carriage.
This advance of the Khocand army rowed the hostility of BukhBI.6 against
Andijan, and Muhammad Ali KhBn, to avert the attack threatened by Naerulla
Khin, at once recalled his General Hacc Culi Beg; and Yrisuf, unable to hold hie
position unsupported amongst the fickle Musalmtins of Kbhghar, returned with him
in November or Pecember after a rule of only ninety d y e . He carried away as
trophies of his euccess 600 Chinese captivee, and was accompanied by several
hundred familiee of K&ehgbar emigrants who nettled in the suburbs of Khujand and
Tbehlrand.
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During the period of this invasion, Western China was disturbed by the revolt
in Shenei and the capture and massacre of BBrkiil by the MuealmBns, and consequently the Chinese troops did not concentrate at Ghdlja or Ila till the following
January, after the Khocand army had retired from Khhghar.
Jn the spring of this year (1831), whilst they were re-occupying the evacuated
towns, Muhammad Ali KhQn, who had staved off his difficulty with Bukh41-6, sent
Hacc Culi Beg with an army of 7,000 men to subjugate the Car4 Cirghiz who,
during the recent troubles, had been raiding his border. He dispersed the SByak
camps on the Upper Nhrin, and took prisoners their chiefs Atantai and Tailac; whilst
the Coshbegi of TBshkand at the same time puraued the Boghu tribes and penetrated
beyond Ila to the military post of Sibo.
These surceeses of the Khocand Kh4n altered the policy of the Chinese Governor, who now eent 'four envoys to treat with Muhammad Ali Khin. He detained
three of them as hostages, and with t h i fourth sent Alim Pddshbh, a rich merchant,
ae his agent to Pekin, with certain demands for the government of the Musalmh
population of the towns of Eaetern Turkistan. He secured the following concessions
for the Khin : Jirat, dues as per dan'at on all merchandise brought by Musalmin
traders to the towne of Ace6, Ush TurfBn, Kishghar, YBngi HissBr, Y4rkand and
Khutan to go to the Khin of Khocand; aecond, the power to appoint in each of
these towns an Acaacdd,=" white-beardJJ or cc elder" as commercial agent to collect
these dues under r Khocand inspector to reside at Khhghar as political representative; and tttirti, that all foreign Muealm4ns residing in these towns were to be
under the entire control of these agents. I n return the Khocand Kh&n agreed to
restrain the Khoja party and to prevent their invading the country, and to impriaon
any member attempting to do so.
The envoy on his return from Pekin, in 18Y%,was appointed Inepeetor at Kbhghar
on the part of Khocand, and, according to the Andijan custom, held the post on lease.
His authority extended over the " six cities " to which the treaty regulations applied,
and hence the country was called by the Andijtln people Ally Shair, or by a different
reckoning (in which MarOlbbhi belonging to YBrkand was counted separately) Yatty
Shalr " seven cities." And this was tlie region in which Khocand influence was
greatest, its effecta being as yet barely perceptible in the eastern cities.
Thus were established trade and politid relations between Western China and
Khocand. Through them the Khocandi acqnired an increasing influence in the county, and a firmer grasp on the sympathies of the people, in opposition to the rule of
the Chinese, to whose prestige the revolts of Jah&ngir in 1826, and of Ylisuf in
1830, coupled with the influence exercised by the proximity of the Ruesians, proved
serious blows.
Afkr reducing the Car6 Cirghiz Muhammad Ali Khin extended his frontiers,
and in 1833 built the Kurtka Foit on the Nirin and that of TLh Corghan on the
P h i r border, and he held besides nearly a fourth of the population of these towns
under the rule of his agenta. To keep this power, it was his interest to restrain the
Khojse, and he consequently strictly watohed their moveenta.
Until 1846 the country enjoyed peace uuder the just and liberal rule of Zuhdruddin the Governor on the part of the Chinese. He appears to have been a native
of Kbhghar, and to have emigrated to Khocand in 2830. From this he went
to Petropawlovsk and Kazhn, and returned thence by Semipalatinsk to Ghiilja
where he represented to the Chinese Governor that he had escaped from prieon a t
Khocand. He was, in consequence, taken into favour and appointed Islikdgld, or
<'Mayor" of Kbhghar, and gradually rose to the post of Ha'kim Beg, or Sol AmBdn
ee he is styled in the inscription over the gate of Khhghar, of which, in l356H.
(1889 A. D.), he restored the fortifications and built the palace. During his rule were
erected the new Chineae forte, called Mliysh4n or Ydngfahalr, outside each of the
towne of this county, for the accommodation of the Chinese garrisons and arsenals,
inetead of the former oitadele, called (ktlbcigh, which were destroyed by the rebels.

I n 1846, on the accession of Khndiyb Khbn to the throne of Khocand, the P.
relations with Kbshghar were violated by maranding bands of Andijlni and Cirghiz;
and the Khojas, taking advantage of the anarchy on all sides, and the internal strife
dietracting parties in Kl~ocand,banded together and collecting a small force invaded
KSshghar in the autumn of 1263 H. (1846 A. D.), and laid siege to the city and the
Chinese MLngsAm, four miles to the south. The city held out for thirteen days under
its Governor, CgRim Beg who, on ita surrenAer to the enemy through the treachery
of the citizens, then fled out by the Tuman River gate and effected his eacape to the
Chinese fort.
This invasion is known as the revolt of the Eafl XAojagcfn, or ''Seven Khojas,"
ss it was conducted by that number of the members of the Afsic family. The eldest
of these was Eshan Kh4n Khoja, commonly called Katta Tora, '' Great Lord;" and
amongst the others were Buzurg Khin, Wali KhBn, Kichik Khsin, and Tawakkal
Khin, all of whom subsequently figured in the conquest of the country by Yaciib
Beg AtBlik GhBzi.
Katta Tora now assumed the government in Kbhghar, and appointed the others
to the surrounding towns and settlements. Here these worthies pillaged the h o w
of the government officials appointed by the Cbinese, and, .seizing their wives and
daughters to stock their harems, a t once abandoned themselves to a course of unbridled
licentiousness and debauchery ; their troops the while besieging the Chinese garrison.
shut up in the ,tlangsRL.
Their reign of oppression, however, did not lsst long, for in seventy-five days
after the fall of the city, about November, the Jdng ding of Ila, the Jdng Jdng of
Onimchi and Changtiy, the Dowcfng of CarLhtIhr, and the Dm'ng of the Calmic,
each having collected his troops of Msinchii, TGrgdt, Sibo and Solon, amounting to
13,000 men, including 3,000 CAampan, or "criminal exiles" marked with a scar on
the left cheek, arrived at Ma16lbishi to quell the revolt. On this Katta Tora set
out from the capital to secure Ydrkand, but was intercepted and brouvht to
action by the Chinese a t Kok Rabsit. After a fight of two hours his army was
routed, and he fled back to Kbhghar; but here the citizens havihg had enough
of his mle, and diegusted a t the Khoja licentiousness and the oppression of the
Andijan soldiers, closed the gates against him.; and he and his confidres eacaped back
to Khocand with only a few followem, carrying with them the cursee and jeers of
those they left behind.
The Chinese again took possession of the city without opposition, and restoring
order dismissed the Ambtin and Kho Dsin'n who held the MdngsAic~; and Zuhiiruddin, the Musalmin governor of the district on the part of t h Chinese,
~
was similarly
reduced for having allowed the city to fall into the hands of such a worthlees crew ;
and their placea were filled by new nominees. Tbe J4ng Jring of Ila then executed
a number of pincipal men who had joined in the Khoja revolt., and slew many
of the people in revenge for. the massacre of the Chinese traders and settlem in
the city, and finally, after reinforcing the several garrisons, returned to his own
government.
On the re-establishment of the Chinese rule, the former trade and pol~tical
relations with Khocand were at once renewed ; and Bhod4ysir KMn appointed aa hie
representative a t Kibhghar an active partizan, Ndr Muhammad Khin, who had
already given proof of his devotiou to the Khoja cause by delivering the city over to
them in the recent revolt. And he now protected the Andijsini residents, and foetered
the Khoja influence. During his tenure of office the Andijan element acquired a ooneider- M.V.
able numerical accession by new immigrants from Khocand, who were encouraged to
bu y land, marry, and eettle iu the county. With this increase to the strength of their
foreign supporters, the Musdm&n population of the towns daily became more arrogant in their demands, and more independent in their beering under the rule of
their con uerors, till in another decade their reativeneaa under the Chinese yoke
culminatd in the last of the Hhoja m l t a under Wali Kh6n in 1851.
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The explanation of these sucwesive Khoja revolts under Jah4ngir in 1835, under
Yhsuf in 18SOJ under Katta Tora in 1846, and under Wali Kh4n in 1857, is not
diflkult if we ronsider the claims of their family and the nature of the tenure of the
country by the Chinese. As to the first, the preceding pages will have illustrated the
character of the Khoja government iu the'country Srom the date of its first establishment by Khoja Affic; their rule, it mill be remembered, was in subordination to the
authority first of the Ghaldor of ZQghtir, and then of the Emperor of Chins, and
was characterized by rl~utualjealousies and party rivalries, and by a persistent hostility
to the paramount power. Whilstas to the wcond, the Chinese, as has been mentioned,
held the country by a mere military occupation for the maintenance of order, the reslimtinn of revenue and the protection of trade. 'llheir garrisons were located in forte
outside the several towns they commanded, and their troops were kept quite distinct
from the Musalmin population inside the malls Whilst the Chinese merchants and
traders, and others following in the wake of the relieviug troops came and went, or settled
and traded, and worked in the market suburbs tbat sprang up between the forts and
the cities ; only. a small proportion of tbem took up quarters amongst the ,MusalmSn
residents within the walls, and their numbers amongst the peaaautry were even dill
less. The internal govrrnment of the Mu~alm4npopulation not under the Khocand
sgents, both in the cities and rural districta, mas everywhere conducted according
to the sAarint by Musalmin offlcials pppinted by the Chil~eseViceroy, and wearing
Chinese uniforms and emblems, jointly with officers of hie own nation to whom
they were subordinate.
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The claahing of rival intereats produced by this three-fold system of government,-r:iz., the Khocand agency, the rlariat for the Musalmins, and Chinese law for
the traders and settlers of that empire,-the venlrlity of the offlcials of all three
classes, coupled with the general laxity of morals and the neglect of their religiom
ordinances by the Muealm4ns now no longer awed by the dictation of an arrogant
priesthood, soon led to grave discontent amongst the influential classes of the
Muhammadan populabion, especially those under Khocand rule. And thisstate of
affairs, coupled with the blow given to the Chinese prestige by the establishment of
the Russians at Alrniti or Fort Vernoe in 1853, encouraged them once more to
try and cast off the foreign yoke. Intrigues with the Khitja party in Khocand had
from the commencement of the new rule been a dangerous feature in the political
relations of this Chinese province with tbat Muhammadan State, and the opportunity
now promising success they were renewed with a redoubled energy through emiesaries inviting the Khojaa to come and resume the posseasions of their ancestors, and
a m r i n g tbem of the support of the population.
M.V.
Consequently, during 1855-56 A. D., Wali Khin Khoja and his brother Kichik
KhBn made wveral attempts to illvade Klshghar, but on each occasion mere repuleed
a t the frontier pickets owing to their numerical weaknees. I n the epring of 1867,
however, Wali Khbn, at"r performing the prayers of the Ramazdu'ld, 16th May,
set out from Khocand with seven KBshghar emissaries and a small band of trnsty
adherents to carry out a preconcerted enterprise against the Chinese.
They arrived a t the OcsB&r Fort belonging to Khocand (on the Ush and Kaahghar
road) at night, and surprising the little garrison killed the commandant and won over
the soldiers to join the Khoja. Some KBshghar troops who had been sent by Nlir
lfuhammad, the Khocand agent there, to collect the revenue from the Chongbaghish
Cirghiz, and who were then encamped in the vicinity, soon joined the adventurers, and
brought with them a party of the tribes to swell the KhojaJs force. At the same time
some scouts sent out by the Chinese were captured and brought to Wali Kh4n who
inaugurated hL bloody career by a t once striking off their heads with his own hand.
He then pushed on, and crossing the Cizil ford surprised the picket there aa
they slumbered under the effects of their opium pipes, and slew every soul of them,
and a t dawn appeared before the &I Damdao, or '' Sand Gate," on the south side
of the city. He set fire to the gate, and, forcing through, rushed into the city,
'
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ss the people were rousing from their sleep, with the cry of, " Welcome Buzurg
KhBn Torrr I >'-he was the only eon of Jahhngir, and one whom the people had been
expecting as a deliverer. Nfir Muhammad a t once came forward to greet the Khoja with
congratulations on his arrival, and delivering the city to him, installed him in the
palace ; whilst the citizens rising en masue huqted, plundered, and murdered the
Chinese everywhere. I n the oonfusion Ahmad WQng, the Musalm4n governor on
the part of the Chinese, with a few others, escaped by the opposite gate and took
refuge in the Mdnguhin or Y6ngbAaLr with the Chinese garrison.
Wali Khen inaugurated his rule in the city by appointing Andijan adherents
to all the Government offices, and by executing a number of the Chinese officials
and merchants who had flocked to him for protection from the mob; and by distributing their wives and daughters amongst his partizans, and confiscating their
property to himself. The first im join his party were the Actaghluc Chiefs of Artosh
and Beshkirim ; and Mir Ahmad Shekh, of the former place, in proof of hie devotion,
gave his daughter in marriage to the Khoja.
Their example was followed by the chiefs of the surrounding settlements, and
Wali K h i n soon had a force of %0,000men a t his command. H e pressed a number
of Afghan traders whom he found in the city into his army, and set all the ironsmiths and tailors in the place to work in the manufacture of arms and uniforms
for his t.roops. A t the same time he employed many thousands of the people to
dam the Cizil River a t Pakhhghlic and turn its stream against the YBngishahr
Fort which was held by the BBdBrin and YehdBrin, Ambltnu, with 6,000 men.
Whilst thus employed a t KBshghar be sent a force under Ti16 K h h to seize
Y4ngi H i d r and YBrkand. At the former the Chinese garrison shut themselves
up in the fort, and TilB Khan passing on invested Ydrkand in June 1857. The
Chinese issued from their fort to drive off the besiegers, but were defeated, and fled
back to the shelter of their walls. The city melrrltime held out, though offering
to surrender on the appearance of the Khoja himself, and Tili Kh4n, after plundering the suburbs, retired on the approach of Chinese succour.
I n seventy-seven days after the fall of K h h g h a r - A u g u s h
Chinese force
of 13,000 men, with the Arnbdns FBkhya from Ila, ShBy DBrin from Onimchi,
ChangtBy from Carlhahr, aud others arrived a t M d l b l h i to the relief of YBrkand.
Wali Kh6n sent out a force to intercept them, but it mas defeated and driven
back to K l h g h a r ; and the Chinese advancing relieved YBrkand of the enemy.
They halted here ten days to rest their mela and settle the city, and then taking
most of the YBrkand troops with them proceeded against Wali Kh4n a t Khhghar.
A t Cizili they were opposed by a force sent out by him to stop their advance,
but immediately attacked and defeated it. The scattered troop, however, rallied
and made a stand a t Supat B u l h " Willow Spring" to contest the passage to YBngi
HisaBr. But they were again defeated and put to flight, and the Chinese, carrying
everything before them, a t once puehed on and released the garrison shut up in
Ydngi HissBr.
They halted here four days, and then marched to recover Khhghar. But Wali
KhSn, now deserted by his chiefs and his army who were already disgusted a t his
licentiousness and terrified by his violent tempers and capricious judgments, fled
from the city with only a few followers, without even waiting their arrival. H e
made good his escape to DarwBz, but was there made prisouer by the ruler, Isma'il
ShBh, and delivered up to KhudByBr Khdn. And thus, after a rule of only a
hundred and fifteen days, in September 1857 ended the last of the Khoja revolts
under the most licentious tyrant and blood-thirsty maniac of that ambitious and
selfish fraternity. I n his sliort reign he committed more bloodshed, and more
oppression, and more villany than either of his predecessors, from whom he only
differed in the degree of his wickedness.
Wali Kh4n was a degraded debauchee, and was seldom free from the intoxication
of his favourite drug-bhang.
His ruthlesa cruelties aud capricious executions, hie
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P. thirst for blood and his unholy lusts soon rendered his rule intolerable, and awed
even his most partial supporters into hatred. The pile of heads, to which in an
unhappy moment was added that of the inoffensive scientific traveller, Adolphe
Schlagentweit, raised by him on the river-bank above the Cizil Bridge for long
months remained a mournful testimony of his savage cruelties; whilst the tales
of his hellish barbarities are still fresh in the memory of a people for centuries
accustomed to deaths and tortures in their worst forms.
On the flight of Wali Khin the Chinese recovered possession of Kishghar
without opposition. The former officials, both Chinese and Khocandi, such as had
escaped the clutches of Wali KhBn, were dismissed and their offices given to others ;
whilet the lcadere in the revolt were one by one captured and executed with tortures.
Amongst the first was Mir Ahmad Shekh, the custodian of the SBtm Bughra Kh6s
shrine at Alton Artosh, for his active partizanship with the Khoja rebel. He was
crimped from heel to head and disembowelled; and his heart plucked out, whilat
yet beating with life, was thrown to the dogs. He was then decapitated, and
his head exposed in a r a g e on the main road leading to the city, together with a
long, row of those of other victims of Chinese revenge. His eldest ion, Mir Ali
&'z$, shared a similar fate; but three other sons, Abdurrahim, Isma'il, and Mahmid
from whom I have derived the above particulars, escaped by the Kurtka Fort to
Khocand.
Many other leading men were executed with like barbarity, and their heads
similarly exposed for their part in the revolt; whilst hundreds of others perished in the
revenge taken for the massacre of the Chinese merchants and settlers. These execu\
tions, did not cease till August of the following year, when relations on the former
footing were resumed with Khocand, and Khud4y4rJs agent arrived at KBshghar.
I n the meautime Wuli Khan on his return to Khocand was arraigned by the
M.V.
relatives of his victims for the murder of so many innocent Musalmins. He was
formally tried by the Ulama, r' Doctors of the Law," and with characteristic partiality
acquitted as being a Sayyid or descendant of the Prophet ; whilst his accusers were
even fined for daring to asperse the character of one boasting such honourable lineage.
He, however, met his retribution at last,,and mas assassinated at Kishghar, the very
scene of his crime, by the present ruler, Ya'cdb Reg, whom he accompanied in the
party of Buzurg Khsn, as will be mentioned hereafter.
In the spring of 1858, KhudByir Kh4n sent Nasiruddin of Shahrikhan, who had
acted in the same capacity in 1847, as envoy to KBshghar to renew relations with the
Chinese, to express concern for the revolt, and to report the imprisonment of the
notoriously free and favoured Wali KhBn. The envoy arrived at KBshghar in August
with a caravan of 500 returning fugitives, and the Chinese, at once granting the
former concessions, accepted him as Khocand agent with the title of Dddkhwa'h.
And thus the former relations between these incompatible people were once more
resumed.
I n 1278 H. (1862 A. D.) after the establishment of the Russian rule on the
P.
northern frontier of Kbshghar, by their capture of the forts of Tokmak and Piskak
which they took in August 1860, and on the eve of the Tungani revolt in Shensi, one
other minor disturbance occurred in Kishghar before the final revolution that led to
the severance of the whole province from ita counection with the Chinese empire.
The three refugee sons of Mir Ahmad Shekh returned in this year from their asylum
at Tashkand with a gathering of 300 men to recover their ancient patrimony in
Artosh by the aid of the border Cirghiz who were their hereditary subjecta.
Near Kbshghar they fell in with a caravan of Chinese merchants, and plundering
it killed seventeen of the traders in revenge of the death of their father. They then
went on to Artosh where they raised the standard of revolt. On this a foroe of 2,000
Chinese infantry from the Mingslrin and 1,000 cavalry from tho city was sent
out against them by the Ambhn. The brothers were deserted by their rabble crew in
the first skirmish with the enemy, and themselves fled the field as fast as any of them

They were purwed and overtaken in the Arghd Valley adjoining Artosh. Hem
Abdunnhim and several of his men were captured and taken prisoners to the Ambhn,
hut the rest escaped into the hills and ultimately returned to Tashkand. Abdurrahim
wss kept in prison pending reference to the Viceroy at Ils ; and after some months,
order8 arrivinp from Pekin, he wm publicly executed.
Next followed the Tungani mutiny, and the invasion by Buzurg KMn Khoja,
and the final conquest of the country by his General the CosAdegi YaJclib Beg, Aalik
Ghkn', and now the Amir Muhammad Ya'db Kh4u. To understand these revolutions aright, and to appreciate the differences that mark the character and
exciting causes of this last from the previous revolts in this county, it is neceaaary
to go back and review the history of the Khocand State in regard to ite political
relations with this western province of the Chineae empire, and to note the important
fact that, though each and all of these revolts arose from one common source in the
impatient ambition of Islam, this last revolution sprang from the eastward as the act
of a nation or whole people for &e supremacy of their religion; whilet ita
several predecessors originated as the work of a einyle ambitious family, or of private
ipdividuals for thcir personal interests, in the adjoining western state of Khocsnd
which, again, has finally interposed to replace the Muhammadan Chineae I& as
represented by the Tongini rebels by the usurped authority of ita own adventurers.
Thie last revolution in fact, the description of which is to come, in contradistinction to all the previous revolts, wee an outbeak amongst the Chinese themselves.
It was Chinese destroying Chineee, the Muhammadan Tungani against the B a h i e t
Khitay. In the midst of their contention the old Khoja clai~nwas revived, but, .e
the lhngani had never been their partizans, it was nowhere supported, and hence the
' success of YaJc6b Beg in the confusion of rival interests distracting the country : a
rnccem to which the presence of the Russians on the northern frontier was not without effect in determining the coume of events.
The province of Farghina, Andijan, or Khocand, as it is indifferently called, V. B.
waa during the rule of the Mughol Khins a more or l e a independent principality,
mostly in alliance with Bukhiri, under the rule of prinoea of the TymGr dynasty.
After the defeat of Babur, whose father, Umar Shekh, was its ruler, the province fell
into the p~leessionof the Uzbak, Shihibeg Kh4n or Shaib40, in whose time from
a s h to Khojand wse the country of Y6nus Kh6n. His cone, with the aid of the
Cirghiz and CapchSc, drove out the usurper Tanbal, and thm warred with the Uzbak
for poeseesion of all the lands on the banks of the Syhon or Jaxartes, claiming these
Turkistan lands as the descendants and heim of Caidb.
On the decline of their dynasty, during the reign of Raehid Sult6n of Kbsh- P.
ghar, the power of the Mughol Kh4ns succumlwd to that of the Uzbak, and was
shortly after usurped by the Khojn pretendere. In the anarchy characterizing the last
years of the long reign of Abd~illa, and the few months of that of his son and
successor, Abdtil Momin, with whom death in 1697 A. D. the Shaiblnf dynasty
ended, the province of Farghllna recovered ita independence under local chiefs; and
maintained it more or less continuously during the disordered reigns of prince8 of
the Ashtarkhh dynasty which ended with AbGl Fyz who, shortly after hie surrender
to Nddir in September 1870, was murdered togother with hie son by his own wasir,
Rahim Bdy of the Manghit txibe, who then ueurped the government and founded the
existing dynasty of Bukhlri.
I have not met with any publiehed a c c o ~ ~ noft the history of Andijan during
this period of turmoil marking the decline of the Ashtar Kh4n dynasty, in which
i t appears the province regained independence under a local chief who founded the
power of t,he present mling family there. Whilst a t Khhghar, I obtained a manuecript account of the conquest of the country by YaJcJb Beg, At4lik Qhdzi, written
for me by hie General Abdiilla, Am&iZrsrSkar, who was a principal actor in the eventa
b describes. He was the most trusted and mwt active of YaJdb Beg's adherente,
and joining him at the outeet, served him faithfully and well till incapacitated by on

P. mcurable a0iiotion. His impetuous bravery and ferocity in batctle soon gained him
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the reputation of a eucoessful soldier, and he roae to the rank of dmiridwhr,
" Commander of an Army I'or General, before he war obliged to retire from rutive
eeirvice to the unemployed rank of Panmddi, Commander of 600."
He is said to
have killed with hie own hande full 10,000 of the enemy-men, women and childrenduring the six yeare of war, and wm &ruck blisd, even him admirers admit, by the
direct act of God to prevent his destroying more of Hie innocent creatures.
In the introductory pwea of thie little book, which is entitled chronographically
aa well aa significantly, Tdrikhi SigMr, "Little History" 1390 H (1873-74 A D.), ie a
brief notice of the rise and progreea of the present ruling family of Khocand. From
this, with other published data and personal enquiries on the spot (Khhghrrr), I am
enabled to compile the following account :
I n 1104 H (189%A. D.) there weided in the suburb of Khocand two Capohdc
brothers, originally of Changiz descent, named Culdn Bi and Chamhh Bi. They
were disciples of MaulBn4 Lutfiilla of Chuet, which is eeveu fursakl off acrose the
Biver Syhon; and they wed daily to crose the river together to supply the veneluted divine witb cur& and cream. The divine always favoured the elder brother,
Culin Bi; but one day aa they went to him with their daily offering they were
attacked by a party of Manghit robbers who relieved Culdn of his load. I n the
etruggle Chambh escaped to Chust with his portion of the curde and cream.
Luttulla on learning the cause of the other's absence, for being empty-handed
after escape from his deepoilem he returned home, told the younger brother that i t
waa his fortune to gain hie bleesing; and forthwith stretching his hands to heaven
the Saint prayed, .'Oh God I grant that the children of Chamhh Bi bewme kingn,
and thoee of Cnlin Bi, minieters. And grant, Oh God I that the children of Manghit,
"exceeding forty, be born blind.''
Chambh Bi died in Khocand, and left a son named Rahim Bi who became king.
On hie death his son ErdBnB (Edenia or Adania) e u c d e d to the throne. He conquered Carfitakin and Dartvk and P4mir to WakhBn, and in 1758 A. D. acknowledged
the protectorate of the Chineee empire bordering on his esstern frontier. He left
two sons, Muhammad Amin and ShBbnikh, of whom the fir& and eldest succeeded
to the throne. He eoon died, and left two eons, NBrbote Beg and Hfiji Beg.
NBrbotA Beg suoceeded, and he, too, acknowledged the protectorate of China, and
aent hie brother H4ji Beg out of the way on a pilgrimage to Meow. On his return
thence he married a Khocand lady, who bore him a eon named Beg Oghaly. Afterwards he took a second wife, the daughter of a chief of the Coahdr JrimghQ Cirghiz,
and she bore him s son named Sher Ali. NhbotS Beg lefi two sons, Alim Beg and
Umar Beg, of whom the former 'succeeded to the Khfini.
C u l h Bi left a son, Ernazar Min4, who was Bsgibbh, or " Commander-in-Chief,"
in the time of Rahim Bi, and was notad for hie bravery and exploite. He died a
natural death, and left a sou named Abdurrahmfin Mirz& He succeeded ae Bagibbh,
and soon acquired a reputation eclipeing that of hie father. IIecaptured Gharms&dn
and Namangh from the Khoja rulers, and wrested Marghinh from the Uzbak
porseeronr. He conquered the dietricta of Ieffir and ChBrkoh held by Zumurmd
Shfih, and drove the Mirs from Ortitappa. He also captured Khujand, and built the
f m t i e r forfr of Shshnikhya and Kil4ochi. All these enterprises Be carried out aa
tbe Begibhh of E&4 Bi, in whose reign the whob provinoe waa consolidated under
one d e . A h this he r a i d a large army in Khujand, and passing J i e z b laid
mege to Bamanrrod for twenty-eight days, when he retired on the payment of a
yearly tribute of m e p'd of gold by tbe BukhBd King, Shah M u d Bi, and'earried
away with him the Catsoalph families found there.
Whilst be was engaged on this espedition, Awlay K h h , the Governor of
%hkand, raided GhrumeBdn and Nam~ngth,and wae returning with hie plunder,
wben A b d d d n giving chase overfook h i a t Toetappa, and recovered the booty
and captives. He sent theee to N6rbot.h a t Khoeand, m d himaelf returned by
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to Khnjand to protect that frontier. Awlay Kb4n died a t Thhkand a T.S.
month a h r thie defeat, and Yiinue Khoja, a descendant of the Khslif Umar, then
became Kh4n in his place. Three m o n t h later, in 1314 H. (1799 A. D.) Nhbot4
Beg died, and was succeeded by his son Alim Kh4n. At this time Abdurrahmhn
waa lying paralytic at Khujand, and his son Abddla M i n 4 became Croabegi with
the new Kh6n ; but Alim, jealous of the great influence he had acquired and dreading his rivalry, had the infirm old man brought to him a t the capital, and executed
him at the Khoja Tur4b Mazbr, a shrine two /araakA from the city.
A h had reigned eight years when, in 1323 H. (1806 A. D.), he went against
Y&us at Tbbkand and took the city. I n the assault Abddlla Coahbegi was wounded,
and after a month died from the effects of the injury. His son, Rahm4n Culi MirzB,
succeeded as Cballbegi " Lord of the family," or " Controllp of the household."
Alim Khan stayed a year at Tbhkand to settle the country, and then appointing his
own covernors returned to the capital.
Two years later, however, he was recalled by disturbances there, and leaving his
brother Umar in charge of Khocand hurried off with a large army to T4sbkand.
He was detained here a year in quelling the revolt, and finally quieted the country
by many executions and severe punishments. Owing to hie cruelties the chief people
fled from the city, and j o i n i ~ g Umar at Khocand set him on the throne aa Kh4n.
On thie Alim set out to recover his capital, but waa encountered a t Tocdn C 4 w h
by the rebel chiefs who seized and executed him, 1226 H. (1810 A. D.).
Umar Kh4n now ascended the throne in his own right. He had a troubled.
reign of twelve years, und died in 1238 H. (1833 A. D.) and was succeeded by his
eldest son, Muhammad Ali Kh4u. On his accession to the throne Jahhngir
Khoja fled from Khocand and, joining the Cirghiz, raieed them to hostility against
the Chinese a t Keshghar; and ~n 1836 with them seized the country. Muhammad
Ali Kh6n joined him there in June of the following year to secure the conquest for
himself, but, being coldly received and losing many men in the siege of the Chineae
citadel, he haatily retreated to his capital.
Four years later he sent his General Hacc Culi Beg, with Y 6 u f Khoja and o
strong army, to avenge the defeat of Jah4ngir and annex K4shghar to his own
dominions. His activity in this direction excited the jealousy of Naerulla or
BahPddr Khhn, the Amir of Bukh4r4, who marched against him. Consequently
Muhammad Ali KhLn, in the ebd of 1830, recalled his General from K4shgbar after
he had been there only three month, and the Khoja returned with him juet ae the
Chinese reinforcements arrived to recover the place.
Muhammad Ali Kh4n reigned successfully for nineteen years, and was the most
werful of all the Khocand KhLne. The states of Khutan, YBrkand, Kbhghar, Uch
rfan, and Acs6, though in the possession of the Uhinese, paid the gakcit collected
from MusalmLn merchants to him, and he appointed his own agente in these towns
for the realization of these dues, and for the protection of the interests of the Musalm4ns. The Jattah count of Zlingh4r up to Ila, and the whole of Mngholistan up
to Cizil Jk also paid z a k z t o him. I n the direction of Organj he annexed Acmaejid
and Kumosh CorghBn, and in that of Bukh4d all the country up to two famakh of
Jizz& acknowledged his rule.
Sa'id, the Amir H ydar of BukhhA, died in the second year of hie reign, in 1340
H. (1834 A. D.), and was succeeded by hie son Amir Nasrulla, called Bah4ddr K h h .
On hie accession to the throne Muhammad Ali Khin sent his Coahbegi, Azim BQy, to
him with meesages of condolence and congratulation. The ' new Amir acknowledged
Muhammad Ali as hie elder brother, and with hie envoy returning to Khocand sent
his own ambassador and rich presents; other envoys went and came, and a treaty of
perpetual friendship between the two s t a b was concluded. It waa after this that
Muhammad Ali, in 1837, undertook his campaign against the Cirghiz ;and in the succeeding years made tributary all the Z&gh&r country and the western citiea of KBehghar, held by the Chinese, up to A d inolaeive,
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Later he destroyed the frontier fort of Peshhgir, built by the Khocandis in 1819,
and erected the fort of Curamma a t two furuakh from Jizz&, and placing his own
garrison in i t under Mingbcirhi Gadtty BBy took up hie residence a t Odtappa where
he devoted himself to wine and women.
Bahsddr Khin now jealous of his growing power, and incemed by his encroachment upon the Bukh4r4 frontier, in 1839 took the field and marched against the new
Curamma Fort. Qad4y B4y held out for fifteen day#, and then, abandoning his charge,
fled and joined his mmter at Ot4tappa Muhammad Ali KhBn, now roused from his
pleasures by alarm for his throne, a t once marched against the enemy, and camping at
a farsakh from the fort, in a fit of boldness inspired by an extra dose of Jhang, came out
and challenged Bahidlir Khhn to meet him in single combat. His nobles, however,
intervening wich professions of devotion to his service and pereon, persuaded him to
retire, and the would-be champion, on recovery from his intoxication, being seized by
sudden misgivings ae to the loyalty of his nobles, abmptiy quieted his army, and with
only fifty followers fled to Khocand, which he reached in eight daye. His army
fought for three days and then followed the example of their Kh4n. Nasrulla pursued the fugitives, and captured the forts of Zamin and Or6tappa, and planting his
own garrisons in them returned to Bukh4r4 to match the operations of the British
army in Afghanistan.
On his departure Muhammad Ali Kh6n returned, and, driving out the Bukh4d
troops, recovered Or4tappa. But Nasrulls again took the field against him with r,
numerous army, and in the spring of the following year, 1840, defeated Muhammad
Ali and dispersed his army. He followed up this victory by'a succession of others,
and between September and November annexed Cnramma, Na6, Khujand, and
Thhkand, and the country beyond up to the Dasht Capchac. He appointed his own
governors in moat of these places, but gave the government of Khujand to Snlten
Mahmiid Khtin, the brother and rival of Muhammad Ali Kh4n ; and then fearful
of the Russians who were pressing on the Jaxartes, and mistrustful of the Britieh
who held on at Kabul with Sh4h Shuja-ul-Mnlk, haetened back to Bukh4rS where,
during the preceding six years, he had received as envoys from Russia, Demaieon in
1834, and Vitcovich in 1835 ;and as envoys from India, Stoddart in 1888, and Conolly
in 1840, both of whom he a t this time held prisoners, and both of whom he BubV.B. sequently murdered-on the 17th June 1842.
On the departure of Nesrulla the two brothers immediately became reconciled,
and revolted ; consequently, again, in April 1841, Bahld~irKh4n set out with a
powerful army, breathing wrath and vowing the destruction of Khocand, which at
t h ~ time
s
waa cm open town without any fortified walls. Muhammad Ali Kh4n here
held the enemy in check for seven days, and then fled with his family towards
Marghin4n. At Yacca TGt they were all seized by Mahmfid Khoja, the governor,
and delivered over to Nasrulla by whom they were all immediately murdered. Thne
perished in 1258 H ( 1841 A. D.) Muhammad Ali Khin, the most able and the mod
powerful ofall the Khocand Khhns, his mother, his wives, hie brother Sultsn MahmGd
Khhn, and his son Muhammad Amin Beg who waa accused of incest with his mother.
His other sons, Muhammad Ali, Muhammad garim, Muhammad Rahim, Azim Beg,
and Abdulla Mirz4, with many nobles and principal officwrs, were sent away prisoners
to Bukhlr4.
Satisfied with this extinction of the rival dynasty, Nasrulla spared Khocand the
threat he vowed against it, and inetead eetablished lbrahim KhyM, Manghit,
formerly Governor of Marv, as his governor in it, with a considerable garrison in
support. He then returned triumphant to his capital, more than ever puffed with
pride, and more than ever abandoned to his brutish lusts and inhuman cruelties.
Two .months after the departure of the Amir with his Bukbir6 army, Musalm4n Culi, Capchb, assembled the Cirghiz, Capchh, Uzbak, and Tdjik chiefs, with
their respective contingents, at Namanghn, and by their consent set Sher Ali, the
eon of Haji Beg, up as Kh4n. On the auceseion of Alim Kl14n to the throne, he had
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been wnt out of the way t o the Cirghiz, and was now willihg to w e p t the w a n t
throne under the guidanoe of Musalm4n Culi ae hia wazlr. They, cooeequently,
a t once marched againat Ibr4him Khiyil, a d driving him out of Khocand seb to
work, and in forty days surrounded the city with fortified wal a. Sher Ali now
ertablished himself in the citadel aa Kh4n of Khocand with Musalm4n Culi as
wazdr, and appointed hia sons to the principal provincial governments. Thua
thudtiYir got Namongsn, Sarimsak got Marghinkn, and SGfi Beg got hdijan,
whilet Mallah Khin remained at court with his father.
Meanwhile Ibr4him Khiyil, who t a d been pursued to K4ni BBdim, escaped
to Bukh6r4, whence Nasrulla once more set out to recover hie lost conquests. Hie
grand preparations, fierce threats, and pompous boasts, however, did not avail him ;
for after a siege ofsixty days, in which he lost many men by deaths and desertions, he
waa obliged to retire from Khoca~id unsuccessful. But his retreat did not reetore
peace t o the country. The eons of the late Muhammad Ali Khkn, whom he had
left in prison at Bukhid, escaped from their durance during his absence on thie
campaign, and returning to Khocand immediately raised a tumult in favour of their
prior rights to the government.
Sher Ali did his utmost to appease them, and appoiuted Muhammad Karim, the
moat active and ambitious of them, as Fiudaychi, or " Chamberlain," in his own court.
H e a t oncemade use of his position to usurp the rule for himself, and by his overbearing
conduct quickly made an enemy of the wazdr, Musslm4u Culi, who carried off
Khud8iy4rJ and fled with him to the mountaim. There he raised a party of his own
Capchac and the Cirghiz, and descending upon Khocand seized and executed
Muhammad Karim with a number of his partizans, and re-established Sher Ali aa
the K h h , with himself au wazdr ae before.
On thie Sarimenk, with the eupport of Alim Beg and Sayyid Beg, DddkiwriRa,
and a party of Cirghiz, rebelled a t U'sh or Oeh. Musalmin Cali forthwith went against
them, and defeating their troops at M4df, captured and executed Sarimsak. Whilet
Musalmin Culi wee thus engaged in the east of the province, Murdid Khin, son of
Atim K h h , had come with aid from BukhB1-6 to Uthmani on the w e t of it, and
thence seizing Khocand had killed Sher Ali Kh4n after he had reigned three years.
The Capchh and Uzhak now combined and met up Khud4y4rJ aged fifteen years, aa
gh4n with Mnsalm4n Culi aa his w f r , and reaovering Khoamd executed Murad
Khin after he had ruled only three weeke. Mnsalm4n Culi, the king-maker, now took
all the power into his own hands, the youthful Khud4y4r being a mere puppet on
hie acamion to the throne in 1845.
I n the time of Muhammad Ali KhSn, the command of the Acmasjid Fort mas
given to Muhammad Ali Beg of Margliindrn with a garrison of 500 men, and
he continued to hold the post under the rule of KhudByk till he was killed in
its defence against the Russians in July 1853. At this time Nar or Nazar Muhammad
of Car4s1f near Osh was the Governor of TBshkand for Khndiyir. He had given a
sister in mnrriage to Ya'cu'b Beg of Piskat in the suburbs, and now, through his
influence with Musalm4n Culi, got his brother-in-law appointed to the cbarge of the
Acmmjid Fort with the rank of Cooibegh YaYc6bBeg held the post for a year till its
capture by the Russians in August 1853. In the December following his expulsion
from Acmasjid, Ya'cGb Beg set out from T6shkand with S6fi Beg, the brother of
Khudiyhr Khan, and a force of 600 horse to recover the fort, but they were all
put to flight i n the ve first encounter. I n the following April 1854, Khudiy4r
himself prepared to marc against Acmasjid, but wae diverted from his purpose by m
inopportune attack on his frontier by Nasrulla Kh6n.
Khudiydrr had for long been impatient of the power and control of his w d r ,
and now in 1855, having staved off the hostility of Bukhid, he determined to
get rid of hia obnoxious minister ; and to this end instigated a number of hie nobles
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whose jealousy and hatred of Mueslm4n Culi were well known to him. A party
of twenty of them leagued together to carry out the Kh4n's and their own wishes.
They seized the wazlr one morning as he came to the court for the usual salutation,
and hurrying him off to the execution square there "spread-eagled " him on a
board, and so left him for three days to the insults and jeers of a rabble of hired
ruffians, and then gibbeted him on the gallows hard by. And such waa the
recompense the " king-maker " C a p c k received for setting Khud4y4r Kh4n on the
throne, and for having ruled the country for thirteen years with more moderation
and justice than any of the legitimate Kh4ne had shown themselves capable
of.
Khud4y4r now took the reine of government into his own honde, and, amongst
other changes appointed Cbslbe3i YaJcdb Beg to the charge of the Kilbchi Fort and
made some ineffectual attempta to recover the Acmasjid Fort from the Russian grasp.
Whilst absent on one of these expeditions his elder brother, Mallah KhBn, with the
aid of the Capch6.c and Cirghiz, captured Khocand after a eiege of seventeen days, and
wae immediately joined by most of the nobles.
Khuddy4r and a younger brother, Sult4n Mursd, on this retired to Bukhir4
for aaylum and aid; whilst Mallah KhBn, establishing himself at the capital, posted
hie own governors over the country. Thus he sent Sdfi Beg to Namandn, Hssan
Beg to Marghinin, Alim Beg to Andijan, Isr4r Culi to Chamyan, Muhammad Miis4
to TBshkand, Sayyid Beg to Khujand, and Ya'cdb Beg, Coeibegi, he raised to the mnk
of 8Aaghdml, or " Foreign Minister," and appointed to the charge of the fort of
Curamma. Alim Culi he appointed as his own Zinbardrft, or '(Equerry," and Khadir
and Beg Muhammad each as Huddychi, or " Court Chamberlain," and CanVat Sh4h
he kept at Khocand aa his Ndd,or '' Deputy Governor," and subsequently sent him
to Tbhkand to watch the Russian movements in the direction of Hazrat Sultsn
Tnrkisttln.
In the commotion and excitement following the murder of Musalm4n Culi the
Khoja WaK KhSn, Z'ora, set out from Khocand-on his expedition against KBshgbar.
Whilst he was perpetrating his barbaritiee there the Cirghiz and C a p c k in
Khocand rose in revolt under the lead of Alim Culi, and killing Mallah K h h set
Sh4h Mur4d, a grandson of Sher Ali, 'on the throne. KhudBy4r on this advanced
fiom Jizzh with a Bukh41-6 force and seized TBshkand, where Can4'6t Sh4h and
Ya'ciib Beg, Shagia'wul of Curamma (he had been associated with the other to watch
the Russians) surrendered the city, and, joining him, set him on the throne there aa
Kh4n. For this service Ya'cdb Beg waa again taken into f~vourby Khud1iy4r Kh4n
and re-appointed to his former office of Caslbegi.
Meanwhile ShBh Mursid, who had been put on the throne by Alim Cnli, C a p c k ,
net out with him aa Amtrilashkar against TBshkand. On their arrival Ya'db Beg,
Coaibegi, joined the Capchh leader, and they both retired to Curamma, the fort
of the former. Here they increased and fully equipped their army, and then
returned and besieged TBshkand. After r, month of close investment and desultory
slrirmishing, finding their troops disheartened and beginning to desert, they rained
the siege and withdrew to Khocand, whence Alim Culi sent YaJcbb Beg aa Governor
to Khujand.
KhudByhr, having in the meantime summoned the aid of the BukhBri Amir,
now marched against Khujand with the Bukh4r4 army under Muzaffir-ud-din
himself who in the previous year, 1860, had succeeded to the throne on the death of
his father, Nasmlla, and now joined him on the banks of the river. Ya'cbh Beg
m e n d e r e d the fort, and Khu&y4r sent him away nuder surveillance with the army
returning to Bokh4r4 with the Amir, and then went on with a detachment of it to be
net on the throne for the second time at Khocand.
The BukhBr4 army took the city after a siege of ten daye, when Alm Culi
escaped to Carisd, and Sb4h Mur4d Kh4n to his uncle amongst the Cirghiz in the
hills. Khudhy4r now took possesion of hie old quarters in the citadel, and sent
Y

Suliman Khoja, the ShekhuZirMm or high priest" of Khocand, to re-assure and T.S.
conciliate Alim Culi and bring him in on a promise of pardon and kind treatment.
But the wily and rough Capch4c refused to trust thb "high priest'o" promises, and
turned a deaf ear to his honied words of persuasion ; and Khud4y4r in consequence
sent a force to coerce him under Mull6 Sultfin as commander. He seized Andijan
and detached Abdullsl Pd118ad (the author of the work I quote) to secure Shahrikh4n
whilet he fortified his own position. But on the third night Alim Culi took the fort
by surprise and killed nearly a thousand of the Cirghiz and Capchh, whilst Mull6
Sult6n escaped on foot and in disguise to Shahrikhan.
Khudayar immediately took the field to retrieve this disaster, but on arrival at
Car4wultappa he mistrusted his Cirghiz and Capchilo, and consequently sent
3,000 of them back to Khocand. He then advanced b
Carijighda and
Marghin4n to Yacca !hit, where he was joined by Mull4 Sult n and Abddla with
their diminished force. Alim Clili in this interval had left Andijan and taken up
a position at Aska, and KhudByir, learning this from his scouts, left his main army
standing, and with a small force advanced to attack him a t Cab4 Shor; but he was
forestalled by his adversary who fell upon him with hie whole force as he reached the
ground. A severe fight followed, end lasted till sunset, with great lose on both sides.
Sultin MurBd, the brother of Khudhyiir, fled the field and took the road to the
capital, but was stopped by the army left at Yacca f i t ; and the Khhn, unable to
follow his example, set to work and fortified his position with carte and camp equipage
for the night. He was here besieged for three days when Alim Culi, failing to
force his defences with his few men, retired to Marghin6n to collect his Capchic from
the hills; and Khudiyir thns set free seized the opportunity and hurried back to Yaccs
%t where he halted four days, and sent off messengers reporting a great victory and
the flight of the enemy, for the satisfaction of hie party a t Khocand.
. His couriers had no sooner started, however, than Alim Culi re-appeared with a
freah army and besieged Khud4y4r in hie camp for forty days, and then making
a dash a t Khocand seized the city ; here the priests and chief citizens ooming out
with curdnu borne on their heads welcomed his arrival and set him on the throne ae
Kh4n.
Khud4y4r now in turn resumed the offeneive, and following the ueurper attacked
him in the capital ;and here all the people again turned back to the side of their lawful
chief. Alim Culi, unable to hold the place against such a combination, quitted
the city taking with him seventeen cannons he found in it, and continued the war
by besieging Andijan, which hnd been re-ocoupied on the part of Khud6y4r by
Chdir Cnli Beg. He held out eight days, and then surrendering the place joined
the Capchb leader who with his new ally then attacked Marghin4n held by Mull6
Sult4n. H e was killed in a sortie, and his Mingbdsh4, Mirz4 Ahmad, then abandoning the fort fled to Khocand. Urn Culi secured the place with a garrison and then
went iu pursuit of the fugitive.
In this interim Khudsly4r had sent his sister ae wife to the Bukhhri Amir with
envoys to seek his aid. Mudaruddin married the lady, and then in 1863 set out
with a large army to the support of his new brother-in-law who was now hard-pressed
by Alim Culi besieging the capital, when the relieving arm opportunely arrived at
Khujand. Alim Culi's outpost picketa being driven in by t e advancing army, he
raised the siege and retired to Dormiinja to watah events, but finding that the
B u k h i d army had entered Khocand he set out on the third day and retreated to
Carhb.
After a week's delay Khud4y6x took the field in pursuit of the enemy, and hie
ally of Bukh6r4 followed a march in rear. Alim Culi was defeated a t Cads6
and pursued to Uzkand, whence he entered the hills and fortified a very strong
oeition in the Car6 Khoja Ta?, or Defile." Khud6yhr followed him, but, frightened
ditfculties of the country, hastily retired from the hilla, and joined hie ally who ru
devastating the plain country. Mnzsfferuddin, after a feast to celebrate their mcceas
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T.S. and meeting, waa visited by a eevere nightmare, and taking the dream as a bad omen,
a t once struck hie camp and hastened back by Marghin4n to Khocand whence,
after a halt of fourteen days, he set out for hie own capital, takiug Sultsrn M u d d
with him. On the departure of this Bukh6ri army, with which he had returned
from his exile, YaJclib Beg CorAbegi, B4tur Culi ShagAdwrl, and Mirzii Ahmad
CoaAbegi, with several Pa'rrad officers and others, joined Alim Cnli. On this
Muzaffaruddim halted at Surkheii, and sent Sult4n Murid back to Khocand as
Kh4n. But, as he could not hold the place, he left it after a week, and accompanied
by Abddlla Pdnsad went to join Alim Culi. On arrival a t Osh they were met by
TBeh Khoja f l d y J i from Alim Culi, and he, according to his orders, killed
Sulthn Murbd and took AbdCilla back with him to his master who robed him and
took him into his own service.
From Osh Alim Culi moved to Y4r M d r , and halting a week held a consultation with his adherents, and by their consent decided on bringing Sayyid Sultsrn
Beg, the son of Mallah KhQn, from Namang4n and setting him up aa Kh4nJ with
himself as his minister.
Sayyid Sultin, on assuming the government, sent YaJciib Beg as Mir to the
Curamma Fort, and himself marched with Alim Culi to Khocand whence Khud4yb
retreated to Jizz4o. He here collected the relics of his deserted army, and from
amongat their chiefs sent Ming B4y and Nar Muhammad Laahkarbctsi, and several
Pdnrad officers, with a force to secure Khujand which, with the aid of YaJclib Beg
from Curamma with his contiugent, they took after a siege of ten days, the Governor
Dost Muhammad, Car4calp&, escaping to Bukh4r4. Alim Culi arrived there a few
days later, and appointing Mirzti Ahmed Coahbegi to the government, set out for
Thhkand by Curamma, where he waa entertained by Ya'cbb Beg.
A t Tiishkand ALim Culi was the guest of the Governor Suliman Khoja, but
suspecting his fidelity he killed him, and re-established Nar Muhammad, the brotherin-law of Ya'db Beg, in the government ;he returned then to Khocand by Kilbchi,
from which he summoned YaJcbb Beg to join him, and sent Hydar Cnli, Capchb, to
take his place at Curamma.
Whilst these events were following one the other in Khocand, much mow
important changes were enacting in the countries bordering to the north and east. I n
the former direction the Russians were steadily pnehing on from Uch Alm4 At4 or
Almsti (or Fort Vernoe, as their great military post on the north of Isigh Kol is
called). They took Awliy4 At6 or Aulieta on the 16th June 1864, and Hazrat
%rkistQn on the 24th of the same month. From the latter the Governor,
Mirzi Daulat, fled to TBshkand where he found Alim Culi with a large army
busily fortifying the defences of the city, to which he had hastened on the first
intelligence of the Russian advance.
From Tishkand Alim Culi advanced with a considerable force under Ming Bby
LosAkarbrfeA to seclire Chamkond, but he waa met and attacked on arrival there by
a Rnaeian column from Turkietsn ;and after a severe encounter succeeded in driving
them back. The Awliy4 At4 column, however, coming up at this juncture joined
that from Turkistdn, and the combined Russian forces next day made an attack upon
Chamkand. A h Culi fought with his accustomed impetuosity and bravery, and
forced the Russians to fall back u n Turkist4n. He then put the defences of the
.place into repair, and leaving Mirz Ahmad Codbegi in its command with a strong
garriaon, hurried back to control atFaire at Khocand, to recover which Khud4yk waa
intriguing.
Three monthe had hardly elapsed when news came that the Russians were again
moving in great force against Chamkand. On this Alim Culi a t once despatched
YaJc6b Beg Codbegi to hold and strengthen the defences of Tbhkand. On hie
arrival there, however, he was joined by Muz4 Ahmad just arrived from Chamkand,
whence he had been driven by the Russians who took the place in the beginning of
October 1864, and ten days later pushed on against T4shkand. Am they approached
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Ya'ctib Beg came out to oppose them with all hie force. A eevere fight took place in
which the Russians lost a00 men killed, but they drove the Tdehkand army back intd
their fort, and were then obliged themselves to retreat on the fourth day back to
Chamkand.
Whilst this struggle was going on a t the frontier, Alim Culi with Sayyid Sult4n
KhQn and a large army was hurrying up from Khocand to the support of l b h k a n d ,
and on his arrival there rewarded the defenders and sent the heads of the Russians
slain all over the country as trophies of their success against "the cursed Urlis."
He,t;hen set to work to improve the defences and dispose his troop on the fortification.
Whilst he waa thus engaged an envoy arrived from Sadic Beg, Cirghiz of Khhghar,
announcing the destruction of the Chinese rule t,here and the capture of the city by
himaelf, and asking him to send a Khoja whom he might set on the throne WJ king
of the county.
Alim Culi, in reply to this appeal, aent Buzurg Kh4n Khoja, the only son of
JBhangir Kboja, to recover the throne of hie ancestors, and appointed Yac6b Beg
Co8Abegi to accompan him as Ba'th-b&h/ " Leader of the braves," or General of
his forces, by way o securing hie own intereata and maintaining the Khocand
influence in the Kbhghar states.
Before following the Khoja, or 7wa as he is u m l l y etyled, and hie General in
their career at Kiishghar, i t will be profitable fht to trace out, most briefly though it
be, that rapid succession of conquests and victories which in the course of a few short
years have extended the Ruesian territory and rule from AlmLti Vernoe on the
uorth-east to the very gatee of Bukhiri on the south-west; because this extension of
Christian rule and civilized government over the Muhammadan and barbarous states
of Central Asia, favoured in its succem by the wild anarchy and savage despotism
rampant in those very states, whilst opening out a bright future to these too-long
benighted regions, hes not been without an important influence on the IelQm polity of
not only Central Asia, but the whole Muhammadan world; for since the days of the
Khilifs, BukhBr4, the Gbbbat-uJirkm, or '' Centre Prop of the Faith," has always
been considered the most sacred seat of ita power and doctrine, and ita decadence here
during the past decade is already attended by signs of its revival elsewhere; in the
prime gent in fact of its origin and growth.
After the retreat of the Russians from their unsuccessful attack against Tdehkand
in the latter days of October 1884, the Khocandi under Alim Culi were emboldened
to assume the offensive, and early in December invested the village of Chilik which
had been recently taken by them. A small party of Cossacks was gent to ita relief
from Turkisthn, but on amval at Ayc&n or Ikan was cut off from euccour and
surrounded by an overwhelming force of Khocandis who fought behind shields and
moveable mantlets called carMra'. The devoted band fought with heroic bravery,
and was nearly cut to pieces without inflicting much inju ry upon their assailants, and
only a small remnant, figt~tingtheir way through, effected a safe return to Turkistan
on the 18th December 1864.
With the first opening of spring the Rnssians again took the field to avenge
this disaster to their arms, and on the 10th May 1865 General Chernayef took the
fort of Ny&zbeg, and on the 20th of the same month, in correspondence with a party
in the city who had agreed to surrender the town, camped at eight vmctt, or about
five milea from Tbhkand; but Alim Culi with 6,000 men and 40 guns entering
the city the same day the pre-arranged " cottp " failed.
On the following morning Alim Culi with 40,000 men issued to destroy ''the
cursed Urlis" who were only 4,000 strong. My informant, one who took an
active part in the fight, described how the eager Khocandis swarmed to the
promised destruction of their entrapped foe ; how, surging in tumultuons crowds over
the low ridges that broke the general level of the plain, they closed around the thickset ranks of the enemy ; how, as they pressed harder and nearer, the Russian prieate
raised aloft the effigy of their mint, and bare-headed prayed for hia interceseion and
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aid ; and how the Ruesian General, taking off his hat, with earnest gesticulations and
raked voice called on his- men t o fight bravely, and with their lives to maintain
untarniehed their proud name and the honour of their county. And he described how
hie master, Alim Culi, at this moment led a charge which was the signal for all the
rest to fall on and annihilate their prey, when a few skirmishers thrown out brought
him to a stop by a chance ball through his belly. His fall was followed by a short
commotion, and his retreat from the field. The news was immediately spread through
the assailing host, and as immediately its disorderly crowds turned and fled, each ite
own way; and in less than an hour not a vestige remained of that vast multitude which,
in the name of Isl4m, had come out to devour the " infidel Uds." And thus that
brave band of Russians passed from the jaws of death to the security afforded by a
complete victory, with the capture of 200 musketa taken and a loss of 300 men killed
inflicted upon the retiring enemy.
The wounded Alim Culi was carried off the field by hie Commandant of
Artillery, one Nabbi Baksh, a native of Sialkot in the Panjhb, who, since the
daye of the Sikh campaign, bad found a livelihood here in the courts of Bukh4t.B
and Khocand succeesively. He now took his master up in his lap and galloped off
the field as fast as his horse could carry the double load, leaving his guns and everything else to take care of themselves. Alim Culi died in T4shkand the same
evening, and an assembly of the chiefs in consultation then decided on sending for
aid to Bukhird, and in the meantime to continue the defence under MirzQ Ahmad
Oodbegi, and At6 Beg DddkAwa'A who waa formerly the Governor of Piskak Fort
when it was taken by the Russians in Augnst 1860.
To intercept the aid summoned from BukhBr4, the Russians on the Mth May
Rom.
marched to Zinchata on the BukbLr4 road and took possession of Chiniz, whilst the
Bukhiri army advancing to Samarcand occupied the frontier forte on the Syr Daryi
(the Syhon or Jaxartes).
On this the Russians advanced against TLhkand and invested the city on
three sides during the 18th-19th June. A couple of days later the Khocand Khdn,
Sultin MurBd, with ROO followers quitted the city by night, and a t the
same time Iskandar Beg with a small Bukhir4 force entered it. The Russians
consequently stormed the town on the night of the 26th-27th June, and after a
desperate resistance captured the city and during the next two days disarmed its
people, %9thJune 1865.
On the death of Alim Culi his chiefs, as above stated, held on in the fort, and
T.S.
by mutual consent sent the Acsaca'l of the city to Bukh4r4 for aid. The Amir
uzdaruddiu forthwith advanced to Samarcand, and sent off Allahy4r Beg, Governor
f Oratappa, and Sher Ali Dhdklwdh of T4shkand who waa at the time with Khud4y4r
at. Jizzic, to hold the place. On arrival at T4shkand they seized Sayyid SultQn
KhSn, the puppet of Alim C d , and sent him off under escort to Muzaf€aruddin
who had by that time arrived at Jizzic. He kept Sayyid Sultin prisoner in hiscamp,
and started off Khud4yir from his retreat there with an army to recover Khocand.
He was welcomed at N4o by the Governor, M a i n DddkAwLh, who surrendered the
fort to him; and KhudByir, securing jt with a garrison of his own, went on to
Khujand where the people hailed his return with joy, and installed him in the citadel ;
where Khudiy4r at once set to fortify himself.
Meanwhile the usurpers in Khocand had set up Khud4 Culi Beg, the Eon o
M d d Beg who was the uncle of Sber Ali Khin, as Kh6n of the Cirghiz and
Capchic. KhudBy4r consequently invoked the aid of Muzaffurudin who at once
marched from J i z z b to Khujand, whore he was joined by Sult4n MurLd fleeing
from Thshkand. He detained Mured as a prisoner, and sent KhudQy4r with an
army against the rebels. On his arrival at Besharic, Khudi Culi with his Capch4c
and Cirghiz fled to Marghinhu, and KhudBy4r taking possession of Khocand called
up the Amir of Bukh6r4 to hold i t while he went in pursuit of the fugitivee.
As he set out from the capital the rebela retired to Mddi beyond Osh, and there
held fast. KhudBy4r advanced against them, and defeating their outpost of a
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thousand men a t Achi, oaptured all their chiefe, except Abdurrahmin Cirghiz and 9. T.
Isrir Culi Capchic, who escaped with their followers and joined Khud4 Culi a t Midi.
Here Beg Muhammad MingbbR4, M i n i Ahmad Daslu'rkRwa'ncRi, Sayyid Beg Capchio,
Sadic Beg Cirghiz, and the Khoja hrothers, Eshin Khin Two, Wali Khin TMO,
md Kichik K h L Toro, with a number of others, held a consultetion, and decided on
retiring with their artillery by way of Cafl4n Kol to Gulsha, and there holding out and
barricading the approaches. From this, as will be wen in the sequel, they all
joined Ya'cdb Beg a t KBshghar.
Meanwhile Khudiyir a t Oeh wrote as an humble aervant to Muzaffaruddin,
reportiug the aspect of affairs and awaiting orders The Bnkhhrh Amir, uneasy
a t the proximity of the Russians and unwilling to be embroiled in the troubles of
his neighbour, summoned Khudiyhr back to Khocand, and setting him in the
government there, returned to his capital by Khujand, whence he %ent a
minatory message to the Russian Qeneral a t Tashkand demanding hie evacuation of
the city and retreat to Chamkand.
But the Russian General, on the contrary, with the coneent of an inflnential Rom.
party of the citizens, who on the 30th September presented him with an addrees of
congtatulation and an appeal to be taken under the protection of the Ac P4dsh4h
or C d r , annexed the whole territory of Tbhkand to Rusaia for ever. Its limita are
on the east Isigh Kol=" Hot Lake," and Uch Corghin=" T h m Forts " to the
8yr Dary4 or Jaxartes ; on the north, the same from Ila to Acmesjid and Fort Raim;
on the meet, from the beginning to the end of the Syr D a y 4 with its left bank and
fort of Chhrdnrra; and on the south, the same extent along the Slyr Daryi from
beginning to end.
Following this, in Jahuary 1806 came General Chernayeff'o uhauccessful expe
ditioh as far aa J i z h to release the Russian envoysdetained a t Bukh4r6, and his
retreat to the Syr D a y 4 below Chirchik. The rupture, ac~vlerated by this hostile
oonduct of t l ~ eAmir Muzaffaruddin, led to the advance of the Russians under General
Romanoffski who, on the 20th May 1866, exactly e year after the defeat and death
of Alim Culi, gained his signal victory over the whole Bukhiri host r t the famow
battle of Irj4r ; when he put the Amir to flight, routed his army in disorder, and
captured all his camp and equipage.
Following up this success, the Russians next bombarded Khnjand and captured i t
on the 5th June. And so great was the immediate effect of their triumphs, that
Khud4y4r voluntarily congratulated their General oh the success of hie arms, and
declared himself the friend and ally of Russia. Oritappa and Jizz& were taken
in the October following, and a treaty of friendship and protection was concluded with
Khud4yh; whilst Muzaffaruddin waa warned to prepare for dar, unless he restored
the refugee Sult4n blurtid, paid one hundred thousand lila' = eix hundred thousand
rupees (counting the tiU at six) aa war indemnity, and opened out hie country to
Ruesian traders.
The subsequent negotiations with the Bukhiri Amir not proving eatisfactory led
to the active prosecution of the war, to his own speedy subjection to the Russian
protectorata, and to the occupation by Russia of the sister city of Samarcand in
August 1868-a
position which brought them into direct contact with the
little states of CarBhkin, Darwhz, and Shighnin on the upper waters of the
Oxus ;and into communication with their Tajik populations, cognate in birth and speech,
and confederate in creed and polity, with their Aryan brethren of Badakhshan and
Wakhin and the other petty independent hill states on the muthern slopes of the
Hindtf-Krish Range down to Kabul on one side and Kashmir on the other. A fact of
no small importance, and notable, too, as bringing Russian influence beyond the pale
of Uzbak and TBtir polity in Central Asia into the sphere of the great Aryan
element of the Indian continent south of the mo~ntains.
Whilst this succesrrion of eventa and transfer of governments waa taking plam
on the west of the Bolor Range, a hardly lees important revelation bad been brought

Rom. ta a more bloody close by the wbstitution of s new government in the c o u ~ ~ tto
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ite east. Here Rusma had already acquired a high degree of political influence since
her establishment at Almati Vernoe in 1853, and subsequent advance in 1860 to
Piskak and Tokmak (the latter of which is now a flourishing Russian tom with
400 rnrrjik settlere brought from Moscow) ; and later again by the extension of
her hontier to the NBrin and establishment of her outpoeta at only eight days' march
from the capitel of Khshghar; an influence which was favoured by the wncamQseionsof
8 commercial t r e a q with the Chinese government, according to the stipulations of
which Russia acqu~redthe right to establish trade agencies and build factories in
the towns of Eastern or Chinese Turkistan-a privilege, however, which was very
mddenly invalidated by tlie revolution that now in the course d sequence claims
our notice.
The insurrection of the Muhammadan Chinese, called Tnngini, which broke out
in the province ot Kinsih in 186 3, and which has in the space of a single decade
shaken the stability of the ancient government of the celestial empire to its ve
bsse is, I believe, referable to that vague and ill mderatood revival of Islam of whic
so many instances have attraoted attention in widely separated parts of the Muhammadan world during the laat fifteen yeare; and may be counted as a reeult of the
fanatic obetrnctivenegs of the faith to the advancing civilization and knowledge of
the am.
-P.
Be this aa it may, the religiow insurrection commencing at S4l6r or Hoehow,
in KBneiih, which was the principal seat of the Tungini sectarians, spread very
rapidly over the subordinate govei-nmenta of Z1ingh4r and Khhghar, in which the
Tung4ni-formerly, even against their Khojs co-religionists, the most loyal, and now
the sole rebel-formed an important portion of the imperial troop holding the several frontier towns. The citiea of ZGnghQr and the eastern cities of Kishghar were
the firat to join in the rebellion, and almost simultaneously to overthrow the constituted authority by the massacre of the Budhist Chinese officials and residents for the
uwrpation of the government under Muhammadan leadere of the Khoja ar Priest
claes.
So rapid were the successes of theee fanatic inmrgente, and no weak was the
authority of the Chinese governors, that by the end of 186%all the eastern cities of
KBshghar from C4m6l or Kh4mil to A d had thrown off the Chinese yoke and
massacred, or subjected to the jaaya or " poll-tax," all the Budhist officials, tmdem,
and nomde. The movement did hot epread with equal rapidity, nor with a like cornbinat,ion in action in the weetern citiee or Altyshahr where, though the population
was more Muhammadan, i t was less Chinese, and consequently had no common intereat in the movement worked by the Tungdni who, as belonging to the SAdfl sect, were
rsther contemned by the orthodox clkrydri of the western states; though when in the
following year the outbreak was precipitated in Yarkand by the action of the C h i n w
governor there, the Muealm4m generally were not backward in joining the ghazdt
against their infidel rulers.
In them western citiea under Khocand influence disoontent with the Chinese
rule had been rapidly on the increase since the revolt of Wali Kh4n in 1857, owing
to the intrigues of the Andij4nie through their commercial agenta. At Ydrkand the
Chinese Governor over the Musalm4ns in the city, Afn'dlin W4ng of Turfhn, who
had held the poet since ten years before the attack by Ti14 Khdn, became jealous of
the power and growing independence of these Khocand cmeuls, and on the arrival
of a new agent with thirty followers from that ststa in 1859 after the reaumption of
commercial relations in the preceding year, he caueed their mitiassination by the
AmbSn on the representation that they were circulating seditions papere inciting the
Musalmins to rise and expel the Chinese.
The internal troubles of Khocand at this time did not admit of the Khan taking
s revengeful notice of this hostile a d , but the Andijan interest at Khutan was
brought to bear ngainetAfrid6n W4ng, and he was deposed in favour of Buatam Beg
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of that place, who had bought over the AmbBn with a bribe of eight cA6rak of gold,
equal in weight to a hundred and sixty pounds. Afrid6n Wing, on being deposed,
returned to his home at Lukchnn, near Turf4n, and there joining the nascent 'l'ungani
revolt came back to Kbcha, and took an active part in setting RQshuddin Khoja a t
the head of affairs there. He subsequently submitted to YaJclib Beg, who squeezed
him of all his wealth, for he was one of the richest men in the country, and made him
reside at KLhghar ; where the decrepid old man died, and left two sons in poor circumstances. Afriddn wae thoroughly Chinese in his intereeta, and aided RBshuddin
to found a 'rungini government under Khoja leaders of his own family at A d ,
Yarkand, and Khutan, in opposition to the Khocand party who had got possession
of Kishghar. But his efforts failed owing to the jealousies dividing the Tungdni,
the Khoja, and the Musalmin Chinese officials parties, and he finally euccumbed to
Ya'ctib Beg, who rose on ruins of this house divided against itself.
Rustam Beg on assuming his dear bought office a t once commenced to recoup
bia outlay, and squeezed the poeple by severe punishments, fines, and exactions of sorts.
They endured hi^ tyranny for three months, and then rose in riot to expel him from
the city. He at once called in the aid of the AmbBn, who marched a party of
Chinese soldiers from the adjoining Yingishrrhr Fort into the city; but quiet was not
restored till Ruetam Beg wae deposed, and Nyiz Beg, a candidate put forward by the
citizens, was appointed in his place.
Following this, an ill-feeling arose betweep the Musalmin Tungini and their
Budhist Khitiy comrades in the garrison, and many quarrels broke out amongst
them. Just at this time, too, the Ambin received secret tidinga of the TungBni
mutiniea in the eastern cities. He kept the news secret for some time, and then hie
communications d t h the head-quartere at'Ila being cut off by the rebels, he held a
private council of his principal officers, and by the consent of all it was decided to
disarm all the Tungiui troops. Some delay and hesitation occurred in carrying out
the decision, and in the interim the intention was secretly conveyed to the MBh Diliy
who commanded the Tung4ni by one of his spies; and he determined to be beforehand with the Arnl)bn, and set a strict watch upon his palace.
Shortly after, a second private council was held by the AmbBn, and the MBh
DBlBy, learning t b t the morrow had been fixed for the diearming of his men, immediately took hie measures to frustrate the decision. Accordingly, that same night
he summoned a number of his officers privately to his quarters, briefly informed them
of the AmbhJs design against them, and told them to go off to their quarters and
at once inform their men of the part they were to act in the' plan he had arranged to
prevent its execution, and to seize the government for themselves. Having done this,
he left his quarters with some 50 men, surprised the Khit4y guard sleeping outside
the fort gate, and cut the throats of all aa they lay more or less drugged with opium.
By this time he waa joined by about 400 others who, according to instructions, had
followed in his track, and he then set fire to the gatea and dispersed them inside the
fort to rouse the garrison with the alarm of fire.
The Khit&y and Tungini troops were quartered together in the outer part of the
fort, whilst the inner part or citadel was occupied by the Ambin and principal officers
and their Khit4y gu&
And this inner fort was shut off from the outer by walls
and gates of its own. As the garrison in the outer fort was mused by the alarm of
fire, the men, TungBni and Khithy, came running out of their quarters together, but
for very different purposes. The l'unglini mere all armed, and each now, according to
his in~truotions,slew his KhitBy comrade as he issued from his uarters.
By this stratagem the Tungtini killed 2,000 of their Khit y brethren before the
day dawned, when those in the inner fort, being roused by the tumult, attacked
and expelled them from the YBngishahr.
l'he MBh D4liy and his mutineers then entered the city just as the gates were
opened with the rising sun, and with white scarves tied round their heads and droop
ing in lappete over the shoulders dispersed through the bazars, calling on the
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P. people to join the glazil and slay the infidel Khitdy. The city chiefs, fearing the
vengeance of the Chinese reinforcements as on previous occasions of revolt,
attempted to quell the tumult and restore order, but the mob of ruffians, gamblers,
dmnkards, and others who were more or less in debt to the Chinese traders, rushed
all over the city and with their knives killed every Khit4y man, woman, and child
they could lay hands on, and plundered their houses. So rapid was the work of their
d~stniction,that by noon not a Khithy was left alive in the city, except a few who
had found concealment in the honses of Musalm6n friends. Erom the city the mob,
joining the Tung4ni mutineers, issued into the bazar connecting i t with the
Yinghhahr, five hundred yards to the west and wholly occupied by Khittiy and
foreign traders and settlers, and there by sunset completed tbe r81e of death commenced in the morning. And thus on one of the hottest days of the pear, 2Srd
$afar 1280H. (10th August 1863), perished some 7,000 KhitQy sods.
The Ambdn meantime barricaded the citadel in Ydngishahr, and during the
next three days with his KhitQy troops drove the Tung4ni mutineers from the outer
fort in which they had regained a footing. The Tungbni, now without a leader, made
a wealthy and saintly divine of the city, one Sahibzdda Abdurrahm&n, their king,
and appointed the merchant Nyiz Beg, the recently-elected governor, to be his
w a d r . They next sent off messengers with the news of their success to the adjacent
cities, and then set to organize a force to besiege the Khitfiy shut up in the
Y4ngiehahr citadel. On receipt of ,this intelligence, the cities of Khutan, Ydngi
HiseBr, KQshghar, and Acsd all rose simultaneously against the KhitSy ; and within
six weeks had massacred them all, of both sexes and every age, except the garrisons
which held out in the forb ; and then they each and all became the scenes of the
most rampant discord and contention amongst rival pretenders to the government
till Ya'clib Beg came and reduced them all one after the olher to his own subjection.
The siege of the Ydngishahr a t Yarkand had lasted three months, when Khoja
Is6 from KtichL and KLoja Mahmlid from Acsli, with others who had been ousted in
the struggle for ascendancy in those places by more powerful leaders, arrived at the
city with a numerone following of adventurers. ?'hey were welcomed by the
beeiegers, and a succession of unsuccessful attempts were made to take the Ydngishahr by assault. Finally, after six monthe' siege, having blown down a considerable
portion of the outer wall by mining and powder, the besiegers stormed the breach and
massacred the defenders wit,hout quarter.
The Ambdn had assembled his family and principal officers in the reception hall
of his palace, and on finding all was now lost emptied his pipe on a previously laid
train of powder at hie feet, and perished with them in the explosion. On this the
soldiers rushed to the powder magazines, one on &ch side of the citadel square, and
setting fire to them disappeared in the ruin of their explosione. For three days
similar upheavals of concealed mines continued to scatter the limbs and heads of the
defenders amidst the disturbed mass of ruin.
The Khit6g being now entirely destroyed, the K6ch6 and Acsii Khojas soon
quarreled with Abdurrahm4n as to the control of the government on the grounds of
the victory having been won by them ; but the Tung4ni rallying round the king they
had set up drove the Khojas from the city. After a whilc these Khojas were joined
by reinforcements from Ace6 under Khoja Burhhuddin of Kdchd, and through
his mediation Abdurrahm6n consented to r division of the government; the Khojas
to rule in the city, and the Tucg4ni to hold the Y4ngishahr Fort. This arrangement
I d for two months, when the Tungini went to attack Khutan, but were repulsed,
as will be related herafter.
Whilst these changes were occurring a t YQrkand, another somewhat' similar
course of eventa mas being enacted at K4shghar. Here the Chinese fihikirn Beg,
or "District Governor," over the Musalmfins was Cdtldiqh Beg of Klichd. He had
recently, owing to the stoppage of funds to pay the troops from China, by order of
the Ambin, imposed a new tax of per cent. on all sale transactions in the city.
A 1

The people, fretting under this imposition, sent some Actigl~lGc agents to Khocand P.
complaining of the violation of the trade regulations ktallished by the Khan, and
seeking relief from the exactions of their oppressors. Alim Culi was a t the time
too much taken up with his own troubles to heed their request, and meanwhile
intelligence of the Yirkand outbreak arriving, the people rose in revolt and
massacred all the KhitLy traders and residents in the city. The Amtin, without
attempting to quell the tumult in the city, shut himself up with his troops in the
Ybngishahr, five miles to the south of it.
On this the ActBghliic chiefs of Artosh called in the aid of Sadic Beg, Cirghiz, to
restore order. He hastened down with his men, and joining them was pot in possession of the city; but he and his men being more intent on plunder than on the
restoration of order were soon expelled the city by the Governor CGtlligh Beg, acting
in the interest of the Chinese with the support of the citizens, who were already disgusted at the numerous murders and horrid barbarities perpetrated on their fellow
co-religionists by the Cirghiz chief' and his savages. Sadfc now was joined by the
Tungini who on the first outbreak of the rebellion had escaped from the YBngishahr
and joined the rioters, whilst a number of their less fortunate brethren were seized
and killed by the Ambin. With the aid of these troops he made several unsuccessful
attempts to seize the city held by Clitliigh, and after three months of desultory and
ineffectual skirmishing in the suburbs he sent an envoy to Alim Culi, informing him
of the state of affairs and asking for a Khoja to come and take the country. Alim
Culi was at this time engaged in strengthening the defences of TLshkand against the
impending attack by the Russians, and in reply to the appeal of Sadic Beg sent off
Buzurg Khan Tora, the heir of Jahingir, to recover the throne of his ancestors; but
ae he could spare no troops to send with him, be appointed YaJ&b Beg Coshbegi to
accompany him as General and raise what force he could.
Buzurg Kh4n and Ya'cGb Beg with Abdulla Phnsad, Muhammad Culi &aghLwal,
and Khoja Kalin Hudtiychi, left Tishkand towards the end of November 1864, and
a t once repaired to Khocand, there -to complete the final preparations for their
enterprize. At the capital they were joined by eome officers who had been left
behind by KhudLygir, and a few other adventurers, and towards the close of the year
eet out for Khhghar. At Osh a few others joined and raised the number of the
whole party as i t left Andijan to only 68 individuals. From Osh they took
the r o d of the Tirik Dawbn, and i n fourteen days reached Mingy01 on the outskirts of KLshghar during the first days of the uew year 1865.
Sadic Beg, after he had sent off his envoys, repented of having asked for a Khoja,
and now sought to turn Buzurg back, hoping soon to take the city without the aid
of his weighty name, but the citizens and villagers hearing of his arrival flocked out
to welcome him. On this S d c raising the siege retired to Sarman, and sent f~rward
his brother, Cidir Beg, to welcome the Khoja, and with a proffer of his service to invite
him to the entertainment he bad prepared for him. Buzurg and his party accordingly came to Sarman, and next day set out for the city with the Cirghiz chief. Here
C l i t l e h Beg opened the gates to the Khoja, and surrendering the city installed him
in the Orda, or " Palace," as king amidst the acclamations of the citizens.
Buzurg KhLn on thus easily gaining possession of the city committed the reins
of government to Ya'ciib Beg, and himself true to the character of his class a t once
launched into a succession of pleasures and debaucherim. On this Sadic finding himself ousfed from all participation in the government became discontented, and on the
fourth day after the installation of Buzurg withdrew with his men to YLngi Hissbr,
and settinp: up as claimant of the throne cailed the Cirghiz in the hills to the west
and the PQmir to rally round him. Meanwhile Ya'clib Beg settled the city, and
retaining ma& of the old officials in their posts under Andijini supervisore,
secured the TungBni for the service of the Khoja, and raised a small force from
amongst the Andijlui, Afghin, and other residents in the city. Whilst so engaged
-twenty days after the defection of Sadic Beg, and a b u t the beginning of
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over the Russians at
and brought with them 40 heads of the slain. These were
exhibited in the main bazare, to the delight of the populace and gratification of the
chiefs, and were the means of soon raising Ya'cu'b Beg's army to some 3,000 men.
Sadic Beg meanwhile had raised a force of as many Cirghiz, and with them
marching against Kbhghar invested the city and demanded its surrender. He
fixed his head-quarters at the shrine of Hazr4t P&Ishbh, a few hundred yards from
the south-eastern walls, and with sacrifices of horses and sheep devoutly sought the
aid of the saint against the bterlopers. On this Buzurg sent out YaJciib Beg to
disperse the besiegers. After a slight skirmish he drove off their detachment
posted in front of the C6m Darwbza, or " Sand Gate," and fixing his head-quarters
a t the shrine of Sayyid Jaliiluddin Bughdidi, a' few hundred yards off to the south
and close to the shrine occupied by Sadic Beg, next morning sent forward Abdolls
Pansad with a small force to dislodge him. This he quickly did by the bold
impetuosity of his attack, and pursued his scattered Cirghiz across the Cizil River
to Pakhtaghlic, whence Sadic escaped to Tashmalik where he rallied his dispersed
followers.
Buzurg and Ya'cfib Beg now took the field together with 400 horse and
4,000 foot raised in the city and suburbs. They seized Farrhh, the fort of
Sadic, and Buzurg holding this sent hie General to the encounter with the
Cirghiz pretender. YaJciib Beg overtook the enemy next day a t the foot of the hille
where the Cirghiz held fast to meet their opponents. On their approach, according
to custom, they put forward their champion, a gigantic fellow named Slirbnchi, who
could fell an ox at a blow, for single combat. Abdulla volunteered to meet the
adversaxy, and in the first charge driving his lance through the heart of the Cirghiz
killed him on the spot. Sadic seeing his champion fall, fled into the hills, and being
deserted by his gathering, who now dispersed to their camps, made his way with
only a few attendants to Alim Culi at Khocand.
After this successful expedition Ya'clib Begrejoined Buzurg at FarrBsh, and they
marched together against Ydngi Hisdr, where the Chinese garrison held out in ita
Ydngishahr Fort. They besieged the fort ineffectually for three weeks, and then
leaving a force behind to continue the investment returned to Kbhghar, where, three
days after arrival, Ya'cdb Beg took up his quarters a t Pakhtaghlic and laid siege to
the Yiingiehahr held by the Ambin and his Khit4y garrison; whilst Buzurg
re-established in the Orda returned to his drugs and women.
Just after the siege had commenced, Nar Muhammad PanocincAd with a small
party arrived at Mingyol, and waa detained there by the outpost guard for the
orders of Ya'cu'b Beg. He sent out the dastrirkllatin of welcome, and directed they
should all be brought in to him. Nar Muhammd now explained that his companion-Ibrihim Khdn, the son of Hahibulla Khiu, Pidsbih of Khutan-had come
ae envoy from his father to Al'm Culi to announce his success against the Khitiy
and seek a friendly alliance ; and that Alim Culi having received him with favour
had granted him the title of Sudu'r K h h , and on his departure to return home had
appointed himself (Nar Muhammad) to accompany him as envoy from Khocand
to the P6dsb4h of Khutan.
On this Ya'db Beg decided on accompanying them as far as Ybrkand, because
the Kdchi Khojas who were in power there, though subordinate to the KhQn
K h o j e t h a t is, Buzurg Khin-had not yet tendered their submission. They set
out together from Kishghar on the 1st Mahowam 1283H. (28th May 1865). On
arrival a t Kok Rabdt, the Governor of Yhrkand, Nydz Beg, and some of the Tung4ni
leaderi came out to meet Ya'clib Beg with presenta and a promise of welcome at the
city. They halted a day, exchanged civilities, and renewed mutual vows of sincerity,
and then advanced towards the city. At Carihojush they encountered a Tungini
picket and were refused a passage ; but after a parley with their leaders and Ny6z Beg,
who explained that the visit of the Coshbegi was of a friendly nature merely to convey
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to the Kdcb4 Khojaa some meassgee from his master the Kh4n Khoja, they gave P.
way, and Ya'cdb Beg and his party alighted in the city at quarters provided by the
Governor near his own residence. Notwithstanding the good offices of Ny4z Beg,
the negotiations of the Coshbegi with the K~ichiKhojaa did not progress, and both
they and the city chiefs studiously held aloof from him.
The Khutan party was to have gone on after a rest of three days, but in the
interval news came of the arrival at Tagh6rchi of the K6ch6 army, 2,000 men. On
this BurhBnuddin Khoja of Kdch4, who had become ruler of the city after the
destruction of the Khit4y garrison, and who had been most determined in his opposition
to .the p r o p o d negotiations with the Coshbegi for the acknowledgment of Bnzurg
K h i n aa sovereign, rode up to the house occupied by Ya'ciib Beg, and summoning
him by name, shouted in a blunt, peremptory voice, '' I give you quarter now. Depart
eofe and sound. Refiise, and I eeiee and cast you into prison." An angry altercation followed, and quickly merged into contlict between the attendants on both sidee.
The Khoja Burh4nuddin waa captured in the struggle, and sent prisoner to the h o w
of AbdurrahmBn Hazr4tJthe king elected by the Tunglni at the commencement of the
outbreak. His followers then quickly dispersed, and with the other Khojaa went '
to join the force a t Taghirehi, which now at once advanced against YQrkand.
On their approach next morning, Ya'clib Beg came out of the city by the Cabshat
Gate on the west, and sent Abdulla with 60 men to reconnoitre the enemy; whilet
he took up a poeition to the south, between Y6ng;Bhahr and the city. Abdulla
having advanced too far to the north-west round the city walls waa drawn into
action with the advance of the Klich4 army. His little band fought with great
bravery, and inflicted considerable loss upon their assailants till about two o'clock
in the afternoon, when the TungPni in the Ybngishahr, falee to their promises, iseued
from the fort and with 60 t.yfci guns joined the enemy. Abdulla was now forced
to beat a retreat, and fighting all the way back best, a t sunset rejoined Ya'crib Beg
with 20 of hie men wounded.
YaJciib Beg now held s consultation with his officers, and as his whole f o m
numbered only 200 men, it waa decided to abandon their property left in
the city aud retreat immediately to Kishghar. Before leaving he detached Nar
Muhammad PartodncAi, Mir Bib4 Ric~UycAi,Hamdam P&nsd, and other Khocand
officials of S u d h Khin's party to his own side, and on arrival at YBngi H k 4 r he
sent them on to Buzurg a t KBshghar for surveillance. Meanwhile Sudlir in return
plundered their abandoned property and fled the city to Khutan.
At Yingi Hiss4r Ya'cGb Beg sat down to resume the siege of the YBngishahr
there, which was still held by the Khitiy, who found some means of getting
supplies from their well-wishers in the town. During three weeks of fusilading
from the walls hie soldiers mined the ditch, and Ya'ciib Beg then sent Abdulla
to Kbhghar to bring Buzurg with reinforcements for the aseaalt. The reinforcemente were collected in ten dajs, and then Buzurg Khin set out for Ydngi Hissir,
and on arrival there took up his residence in the old town. At this juncture
news came of the amval at Sarkh Cd, " Yellow Defile " (the Sirikol of the maps), of
a BBdakhshi army; and i t w b at the same time discovered that Hamrih Khhn, the
brother of Sirah Kh4n MdrhacAa of KGIib, who had come over as r partizan of Sadic
Beg and had joined Buzurg Kh4n when the Cirghiz aspirant fled to Khocand, had
eecretly sent a messenger to Jahindhr Shih of BBdakhshiu to send him 1,000 men
and he would seize K4shghar and YQngi H i d r for him, as the troops here were very
few, and the new comers very unpopular.
Jahind4r Sh4h in consequence of thie meaaage appointed one Sadic Acaackd
as commandant, and S4hib Nazar Beg and Cdtlligh Shah Mir aa his Lieutenante,
and with 1,000 men sent them to joln Hamrih Kin; and they now arrived a t
Sirigh Cd.
YaJ&b Beg did not consider it politic a t that moment to take notice of the
per6dy of Hamr4h Kh4n as he commanded a etrong contingent in the besieging
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the vigour of his assault on the fortieth day of the siege, about the beginning of
July 1865, with a loss of 100 killed, and Hamrih Kh4n amongst the number; whilst
2,000 Khit4y were slaughtered without quarter, and 260 taken captive. The booty
found in the fort was divided amongst the troops, and after a week Aziz Beg of the
adjoining town wee appointed its governor with a suitable garrison. Mir BQb4
Hndrfydi was now sent to Alim Culi to report the victory and present as offerings
100 Khitiy captives, 40 tyfd guns, 100 silver Ya'mbri = 17,200 Rs., bO silk trirccir
(saddle cloths), and many slave girls including nine virgins.
After securing and settling the district, Buzurg and his General returned to
Kbhghar and celebrated their succeas by a week of festivity and rejoicing. After
this YaJcdb Beg came out of the city, and taking up his residence in the new house
built for him a t Pakhtaghlic, set to preee the siege of the YBngishahr which, since hie
departure for TQrkand, had become v e y slack.
Mir Bib4 had arrived at Marghlnin mith his charge when he heard of the
capture of NyQz Beg Fort by the Russians and the departure of Alim Culi from
Khocand with a large army to the support of Tbhkand. He accordingly hurried on
with his party towards Tishkand, and had crossed the Kandir DawQn to TilQo,when
he met the fugitive troop8 and learned of Alim Cnli's death ; so he halted where he
was.
At this time Beg ~ u h a m m a d , Capchic, Governor of AndijQn, and Mirzi
Ahmad, Governor of Yarehinin, both shamming sick, were a t the eummons of
Alim Culi proceeding to the front leisurely together in carts. They had crossed
the Chilchik River to Coylie when t.hey met the fugitives from TQehkand apd heard of
the death of Alim Culi. They a t once threw off their mask and mounting their
horsea hurried back to Toytappa, and there collecting the scattered troops cousulted
with the chiefs as to a sucoessor to Alim Culi. M i n i Ahmad, the malingerer, proposed, and the othem consented, that Beg Muhammad, his fellow malingerer, be raised
to the government mith the title of Mingbduhi; and he forthwith appointed his
colleague, MirzQ Ahmad, to the office of Partba'wlf. Both reprobates then marched
to Tilho, and summoning Mir Bib4 with the Kishghar offerings, divided all amongst
themselves and followers, and then returned to Khocand, where they joined the
u p t a r t Khud4 Culi h h i n .
Meanwhile, as before mentioned, Nabbi Baksh from Thhkand had eummoned
the aid of Bukhhl-4, and on the restoration of KhudLyyk to Khocand and the flight
of KhudL Culi Beg thence to MQdi, these worthies deserted him and went to Qulsha
with a number of others. At this place Sadie Beg, Cirghiz, persuaded Kichik Khin
lbro to join him in an attack to seize Khbghar from Buzurg KhPo ; and they set out
on this enterprise with 1,000 men under the Cirghiz leaders UthmQn,MullB hi,
Cosh, Khadir Ali, and others.
On arrival a t TQshmalik they were joined by more Cirghiz, and took the fort of
Fan4sh by '' coup." Ita governor on the part of Buzurg K h h , one Halim IshikagAci,
eecaped and fled to Y 4 d b Beg with the intelligence. He at once despatched
Abdulla with 100 men to attack them, and himself followed with a larger
force. The advance party drove in the Cirghiz picket at the Farrieh River, and
Abdulla rushing at the fort put S d c to flight in the hills, and captured many horses
and prisoners, and, amongst other things left in the fort, all his musical instruments,
by the strains of which his Cirghiz were encouraged to the fight. Ya'clib Beg came
up on the recovery of the fort, 'and sent lettere promising life and pardon to Sadie
and the ! h a on condition of their coming in and submitting to Buzurg KhQn.
The Cirghiz and CapchBc on this consulted together, and seeing no prospect of a
career in Khocand, decided on casting in their lot with the Khoja at KQehghar; and
aucordiogly sent UthmQn Dkdkhwa to YBcGb Beg with a tender of submission and
eervice from all their party. He wae re-assured, conciliated and robed, and then wnt
back to bring the party in. Sadic Beg and Kichik KhQn, with the other chiefs
B1

and their followers, next day made their appearance a t Farrish.
They were P.
welcomed and robed, and aanigned a place in the fort as troop in the eervice of the
Khoja Buzurg K h h , before whom Kichik was aent to pay hie reepede ae to an eldedi
brother.
As before mentioned, Harndh ghdn had summoned an army from Badakhshin,
which shortly after arrival at Sdrigh CJl h e a d of his death at the assault of Yb+
Hissir. The chiefs on thin consulted whether they should return empty-handed to
meet the jeers of their countrymeu and taunts of their wives, or advance and seek
a share in the profits of war; and they decided on first offering their services to Ya'crib
Beg. He accepted their offer, only too glad to draw any men to his ranks, for, owing
to the divided state of parties in tbe country, the single district of Kdehghar offered
but a limited field for recruiting, and aent Masiim Kh4n Tom to Sirigh Cbl to
re-assure the Badakhshi leaders and to bring the whole force to him a t F a d s h by way
of Y4ngi Hissir. On arrival they were feasted and robed, and quartered with the
Cirghiz and Capchic, !2,000 men altogether, who with one accord acknowledged Yicib
Beg aa their leader and ruler ;the first sign of the independence YBclib Beg presently
seeerted, and noon after made good.
From'Fardsh these new troope were shortly removed to aasist in the siege of
the Kdshghar Ybngishahr. A few days later, about the end of July 1886, newe
came from Khinaric that the troope of Klichd, A d , and Uch Turfdn, having met
a t MarilbLshi, had moved on to Taghhrchi, and there, in conference with the Tungini
and YBrkand chiefs, had agreed to attack and deetroy the Khocand invaders, to seize
KLhghar and make it the capital, and then to annex Andij4n. Jamiluddin Khoja
of Ace6 had been elected Ankiloirlkar, and being joined by the Tung4ni from
Ydrkand with 100 tfi' and four large cannon had marched to Mughal Tirim
and there mustered his force, 40,000 men including 1,500 TungBni. From this he
had marched, with the Tungdui in advance, and camped in the eettlement of Bhdnaric ;
from which he threatened Ydngi Hisstir.
On learning this intelligence, YLc6b Beg appointed Kichik K h h Tora to continue
the siege ofYhngishahr, and bringing Buzurg out of the city, where he wae besotting
bimself with druge and debauchery of the vileit, took him with a force of only
2,400 men to confront the enemy and divert attention from Yingi Hissir, and
camped at two farsakh from the KrichP army to conceal his strength. That night they
offered prayers and nacrificee for victory, and next morning disposed their force
in three divisions--Buzurg with 1,200 Badakhshi and Cirghiz in the centre,
Ydc6b Beg with 1,000 Capchdc and Andijini on the right, and AMulla and
Ghazi Beg Pdnsad with only 200 Andijdni and Capchb on the left. They all
now performed prayers, and then confeesing and repenting their sins formally
pardoned each the other's faults and offences, and then imploring victory from God
mounted and went against the enemy's host.
The Kiichmi army wan in readinese, and the battle closed on all Bides a t once.
Y4cdb Beg waa Boon hard-pressed, and, wounded in two places by gun-shot, waa
obliged to retire a little. His Cirghiz end Capchb, seeing this, turned and fled the
field to take up a safe position four milea OK The Badakhshi now came in for the
brunt of the enemy's attack, and losing a few men quickly followed with Buzurg
at their head to join the other fugitives. A t this critical juncture the Kliohi troops,
oppressed by heat and thirst, slackened the attack to slake their parched throats a t
an intervening canal. YLcbb Beg e e i d the opportunity, whilst denouncing the
cowardice of Buzurg, to rally some of his special adherents, and "applying to his
wounds the ointment of the empire he aimed at, " banished hesitation and cheered
them to a renewal of the content. " Victory is the gift of God," he said, rc and
depends not on mere numbers and arms. This is the moment for exertion. The
leaet hesitation, now and all is loat." With thew words he lead them afresh to the
attack, and driving the enemy from the canal, slew some hundreds as they lay on ite
banka exhaueted by the heat and fatigue.
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By wnaet the Klichi army waa in full retreat from Khinaric, leaving 3,000
dead on the field, and nearly double the number of prisonera who were unable to
follow their fugitive brethren. Amongst these last were 1,000 Tungini who,
having lost nearly 500 men in the battle, now asked quarter, and tendering
eubmieeion sought service with the victor. Y4ciib Beg pardoned them all, and
enrolling them amongst his own troops shortly afterwards employed them in the
siege of the YQngishahr. To the remaining captives, with whom he knew not
what to do, he extended a like clemency, and mounting them double on stray horses
running about the field sent them after their retreating comrades. After the battle
the runaways with Ruzurg joined the camp ; but the troops now looked to Y4ciib Beg
aa their real master.
Three days after their return to Kdshghar from the victory of Khinaric, Mir
Babe f l ~ d d y d i ,the messenger to Alim Culi with the offerings sent from Y&ng
Hissiir, nrrived at Mingy01 from Khocand. He was accompanied by YhcGb Beg's
eon, Khuda Culi Beg, aged sixteen years, and hie mother, and by Cizi Ziauddin and
Cddir Culi W k k d A as envo s on the part of Beg Muhammad Mingb&R/and
Mirzi Ahmad P a r d n c l i to see his protection for the Cirghiz and CapchLc. YQclib
Beg approved their request and sent back a messenger to inform them that "if
Khocsnd were too emall for them, there was ample room in Kishghar, and that his
own proeperity was bound up in theirs. "
Just about t h b time, too, news came from Yirkand that the enemy defeated a t
Khinaric had p d on to Kilchi without coming to the city, and that a governor
waa wanted to maintain order. Ydc6l Beg consequently sent Mir Bdbi with the
rank of Uidkkwah to secure and settle the place. With the aid of Nyiiz Beg he
establiehed himself in the Orda there, and conciliating the chiefs who welcomed him,
soon succeeded in winning over the Tungdni who held the Yhgiahahr to come and
pay their respeck and tender submission to YBciib Beg.
Y&cGb Beg now preeeed the siege of Ydngishahr with redoubled vigilance,
impatient to get possession of it as a starting-point for the career he had in view.
The Kho Diliy, or Commandant of the Khit4y troope, had as hi# Mnsalmh agent
and interpreter one Tokhta Irhki Beg, <'Great Lord, " who, under the Chinese rule,
held the Artosh Valley in Xef. Some of the spiea employed by Y & d bBeg got into
correspondence with thie Tokhta, and as a co-religionist appealed to him to surrender
the fort. The faithful man, however, declined to betray his confiding master ; but
being persuaded that they could not much longer hold out in the fort, he pointed out
to the Kho DilLy the extremity that threatened them all ;for during the two years
of siege by the Cirgbiz and Andijini successively, their aocumulated, and from time
to time a s opportunity offered, replenished stores, had Lecome exhausted. He showed
him that nothing remained for them now but death by famine or the sword, except
the one way of eecape by surrender and safety through Islam; and this one way
he urged on him to adopt. The Kho Ddliiy agreed to the proposal, and sent Tokhta
to bring Y&clibBeg's wurance of protection on those terma. On his return with a
favourable reply, the Kho Dbliy informed Ching Thy, the Ambin,of his decision;
but he refused to accept any terms, and a t 10 o'clock that same night, the
first Thureday in September 1866, just a month after the victory of Kbinaric, set
fire to his palace and with hie family and dependents perished in the hmee.
YBcdb Beg, informed of the conflagration, at once came out to the aeeault, but
fimt sent Abdulla with a number of tonchi, or '(interpreters," to offer the garrison quarter on unconditional surrender. These shouted out their mewage under the walls, and
were answered by Tokhta h m a turret over the gate; and presently the Eho Db16y
with his son and three daughters and a number of attendants murendered to Abdulla
and reaeived protation. But in the confusion the troop assembled for the aesaultAndijini, Cirghiz, Capchic, Badakhshi, and Afgbh-all rushed in to the work of
deetmction, and during eight days mawacred, sacked, and plundered. Thrqe
thousand Khitiiy families, however, eeoaped, and on accepting Islim were granted
quarter. After this guards were set a t the gates and order was restored.
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The fort mas now cleared of nearly 4,000 corpses, and a mosque and or&
were at once raised by Khitiy labour on the ruins of the Chinese temple and
Ambin's palace respectively. Before their completion Y&c6b Beg entered the
Yingishahr, and establishing himself in the orda, performed prayers and a complete
recital of the Curin in the new mosque. He celebrated hie success by a gland
feast to the poor, and by marrying tlie beautiful eldest daughter of the Kho DBliy,
whom for her sake he treated with marked favour. He restored him to the
command of hie Khitiy, now called Ydngf Musalmcfn or new Musalmin, and settling
them in a separate fort gave him the r d e over their families with the power of
life and death amongst them. The Kho DBlBy still held his position and privilegee
when me saw him and his people during our stay at Khhghar. They are all
enrolled in the service of the present Amir Muhammad Ydciib Khin, but are rarely
employed on other than sentry duty, and are not trusted generally. Indeed, it is
euepected that in secret they still practise their Budhist religion,.
About the end of September, following the festivities by which this mccew was
celebrated, the outpost o5cer at Mine01 reported the advance of a large party from
Khocand over the Tirik Dawin Pace towards Kishghar, and headed by KhudQ Culi
KhBn, Capchac, and many notable chiefs. On this YBclib Beg sent Esh6n Mahmlid
Khin, the 8hekAwliska'm of the city, out to Mingpol to ascertain whether they came
as friends or foes, and with the brief ultimatum : " If friends, they are welcome. If
foeg I am ready to fight them."
The high priest found the party consisted of Khud4 Culi Khin with his
CapcbBc and Cirghiz, nearly 1,000 men; and that he mss accompanied by Beg
Muhammad M4nghhh4, Mirze Ahmad Dastdrkhsolincha, Eehin Khin Tora, Toro
KaGn, Wali Khin Tom, hie brother, Muhammad Ylinus ShagAawul, Muhammad
Nazar Beg Coshbegi, Cosh Poma'nchi, and the DddkAdhr Janak, M a i n and others,
and I J m r Culi Huddychi, together with Niib Nahbi Baksh Jancdidar, and a number
of Pansad officers and court officials, such aa HaLim Beg, Turdi Culi, Sayyid Beg,
Abdurrahmin, Isa, and otheis. There were with them, besides, Akram Khan the
eon of the Mir of H i d r , and some sons of the Mir of Oritappa. He learned that
they had all rebelled and fought against Khndiyir Khan, by whom they had been
defeated at S6fi Cariwal with the loss of their artillery, and the capture of most of
their troops; and that they had fled to Tociy BBBehi, and thence come on by Nacira
Chhldi and Ulugchiit to Mingyol, where they awaited what God ehould provide for
them.
Y&ciib Beg had already sent out ample provisions to Mingyol by way of
welcome to his countrymen and former associates, and the SRekhuliuZdnt slnging his
praises advised them all to come in, tender submission, and offer service. Khnda Cnli
Khin with his followers hesitated; but the Khoja brothers with Mirz6 Ahmad,
Nuhammad Ylinus, and the sons of the Khocandi Mir, and most of the others joining the high priest repaired witX him to the presence of Yblib Beg, and congratulating him on his success declared themselves his devoted eervante.
Two days later the Cirghiz and Capchic left at Mingyol, hearing of the favourable reception of their fellow refugees, and seeing no other alternative than submimion,
seized their KhBn, and bringing him before Y&clibBeg, apologized for their hesitation,
and begged to be enrolled in his service aa the others bad been. Their request waa
acceded to, and they were welcomed with a feast and robes of honour. Y4c6h Beg, now
strong with the accession of this force, dismissed the Badakhshi army to ita home, and
allowed the commandant to carry away with him the corpee of Hamrih Kh4n from
Yangi Hissir.
Three weeks later, about the end of October 1885, Mir BBbi, the D&khw&i
of Yirkand, reported hie inability to hold the place owing to the intrigues of the
Tungini in the Yingishahr. Y 4 d b Beg on this decided to go and settle the place
himself, and dragging the careless Buzurg from his absorbing pleasurea in the city,
appointed Cosh Capchic ParwdfichC his own hcu* tatem in the Yingiehahr;
and taking the Khoja with him eet out with a etrong. force of AndijQd, and the
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BrIekhuZirlam EshBn Mahmdd Khdn. YBcdb Beg had early made a special friend of
this most important. Church dignitary, who was one of the original party coming over
from Khocand.
When YBcdb Beg with the force going against Ydrkand arrived a t Yhngi
Histir, he discovered reasons to doubt the fidelity of the Tungbni contingent. He,
consequently, at once disarmed them of four cannon, 100 lfi8, 200 spears, and 400
swords, which they had brought with them to the Khdnaric 6ght,, and stored them
all in the fort there, and then, taking them along with his army, camped a t
Cizili. Here the Cirghiz and Capchh under Sadic Beg, in connivance with Buzurg
KhBn, plotted to assassinate Ylcfib Beg. Their design was discovered and immediately disclosed to the intended victim by Abdulla Pa'wad, his trusty adherent.
YBcdb Beg was a t the time able to do no more than increase the vigilance of hia
self-guard, and to summon the chiefs of the conspirators and bind them to good faith
by oath on the Curbn. He then marched on by Kok Rabdt to Ybrkand, where he
pitched his camp with the Tungbni in rear, at a mile to the south of the Ybngishahr,
near Chinibdgh.
On their way to camp these disarmed TungB~; interviewed some of their
brethren from the Ybngishahr, and immediately proposed to them a night surprise
upon the camp; but to allay suspicion advised a pretence of submission without
delay. The Tungdni leaders, accordingly, shortly repaired to the camp, and
presenting rich offerings, humbly apologized for tbeir conduct, and swore devotion
and fidelity to theKhoja, and promised to surrender the city and fort to Yicfib
Beg on the morrow. Thus deceived by their professions, the Coshbegi robed and
dismissed the deputation, and the camp, carelea of security, omitted the precaution
of outlying pickets.
A t midnight the Tung4ni issued from their fort, surprised the enemy's camp,
and wtting fire to Borne of the tents, slew many and dispersed the rest in utter confusion. Y&ciib Beg and Abdulla with a few devoted adherents, after a hard hand
to hand fight, in which they were all wounded, cut tbeir way through the crowd of
amailants and escaped to a place of shelter hard by; whilet the Tungini, joined by
their disarmed brethren, plundered the camp and at daylight returned with their
booty to the Ybngishahr.
YBcfib Beg now sent Abdulla with a few men to rally the ecattered army,
and he returned in the course of the day with some 300 bootless and half-clad
fugitives, of whom an equal number from different quartera had already gathered
round their chief to the sound of bugles blown in all directions around. The Cirghiz
and Capchh, who had held by Buzurg Khdn, now wished to eeparate, but Ya'cBb
Beg appealing to the Khoja pointed out the folly of the step and the certain ruin
it would bring upon him, and persuaded him to hold on for the capture of the city.
Tbey consequently, though with reluctance, rejoined and together returned to the
original camp ground, and trenching the position awaited events. A few days later the
Tungdni, having gained over the city chiefs to their side, marched in and raising the
populace expelled Mir Bbbb and his few followers, and plundered the treasury.
They then opened fire from the walls upon the Kbhghar camp. On this the Cirghii
and Capchb, in connivance with Buzurg Kh4n who from the commencement, through
pique a t hie secondary position, had done all his little abilities enabled him to thwart
the operatione of his General and rival, and whose conduct wae the cause of the hilure
of this enterpriee, again bodily deserted the camp with their leader Sadic Beg. YBcdb
Beg, however, managed to re-assure and win them back, and next day led them in
pareon to the assault of the city. Abdulla leading the advanca set fire to and forced
the eouth gate, and driving the Tungini out of the city back to the shelter of their
fort, reinstated Mir Bbbb in the or& with a small garrison, and rejoined YBcdb Beg
who, to prevent oomplications and a aack of the city, had withdrawn the force back
to the camp.
0
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Bnzurg now no longer concealed his jealous and displeaelue, and with the P.
aid of 8adSc Beg and hi. Cirghiz formed a r i v d party. Y4ctib Beg on his own
part, ever on the watch, forthwith secretly despatched Abdulla with only 20 men,
all chosen adherents, to go and secure the city for him against surprise. He then
appointed Nar Muhammad Parwoindi to the command of A b d U s contingent,
and set to win over the T u n g h i in YLgishahr who were alrerrdy intriguing with
Buzurg.
They met his advances promptly and with equal cunning, and on the suggestion
of the go-betweens sent some meesengers with offerings to express their contrition
for past deeds, to beg forgiveness, and offer faithful service for the future. Y&c6bBeg
rsceived their deputies with marked attention, and assuring them of' his good-will
and clemency, robed and dismissed them to bring in their leaders. Theee vtuy shortly
arrived in hie camp, and vowing all aorta of fidelity and wrvice, took their leave with
profuse expressione of gratitude for their very handsome reception. But they no
m n e r returned to their own fort, than they set to plot treachery with the rival party
in camp.
A day or two later, they moved out of Y4ngishahr to the shrine of Hazr4t
Muhammad Sharif, and pitching tents and spreading carpets invited YLab Beg
to a feast there to ratify their compact of fidelity and service. Fully aware of
the risk of assassination, Ydclib Beg saw no way of escape; so he adopted the bold
course, and committing himself to (iodJs keeping and the protectio~r of his prophet,
set out with 20 attendants to meet his hosts, who received him with every mark
of houour and presented a rich array of gifts. Buzurg Khan now seized the
opportunity of Y6clib Beg's absence to carry out his own designs, and as he left the
camp secretly summoned Sadic Beg to his own tent. He arranged with him that
he was to stay behind so as to check or impede the progress of YBc6b Beg in case
he pursued, whilst he himself with Beg Yuhammad Mingbrishi and 2,000 Cirghiz
and Capch6c at once set out fbr Khhghar.
Hie flight was immediately reported secretly to Y4crib Beg just as he rose from
his devotion8 a t the shrine of the mint, and he maintaining his codposare took the
first opportunity to leave his hosts and hurry back to camp. Here he collected and
reassured the remaining troops, and despatched Nar Mul~ammadwith Abdulla's
contingent in pursuit of the deserters. H e overtook them at Tdzghrin and captured
Borne stragglers, but Buzurg and Beg Muhammad with moat of their force escaped
him, and seizing the Ydngishahr of Khhghar established t h e m l v e s in Y4c6b beg's
quarters there. Tberre from the first had been a source of menace and displeasure to
Bueurg who, on their capture, now assumed the direction of the government himself,
and denouncing YBlctib Beg as a rebel, .appointed Beg M u h a m d as General in his
place. And now the rupture between the K l q a and the Coshbegi became complete.
Meanwhile the TungQuia t Ydrkand hearing of the fllght of Buzurg, with whom
they were in secret treaty for the surrender of Ybrkand, and being assured by Yblib
Beg that he had returned to AndijBn, fbrthwith tendered submission, and representing
that they had been duped and were now without a head, Legged he would appoint a
Khoja to rule over them. Accordingly, Y4clib Beg appointed liichik Khau lbra
their ruler with Mir B i b i as Ba'dkAwM, and eatabliehing them in the city with a
small gyrisou set out to recover his position at KBshghar.
At Cizili he left hie principal chiefs, such as the Tora Kal6n, Sadio Bebr, Sayyid
Beg, Hydar Culi, Mu116 Turdi Culi, and Nabbi Bakhah, to follow with the main army ;
whilst he pushed on with a small party to throw himself into the city of Kdshghar
held for him by AMulla.
The defected Cirghiz and CapchBo had meanwhile proclaimed Buzurg in the
Ydngishahr ss PSdshah, and called on the people to join hia standard a13 wtidi-rrukAiu,
or " tme disciples ;" and the Khoja on hearing of the approaoh of the rebel himself
iseaed £corn the fort, and riding up to the city walls with a crowd of his followera
appealed with loud cries to the citizens to come out and join him as their b f u l

P. king. But Abdulla, supported by the influence of the Ghekhulialdnc, who in the city
discountenanced any demonstration in favour of the Khoja, answered their calls
with a volley from the walls, and the mob not prepared for such a reception retired
to the YBngishahr.
Next day Buzurg learning that Y4cdb Beg had arrived a t Yapchang with only a
small party, immediately sent out a force to intercept him on the way to thecity.
Y6cdb Beg with his handful, however, attacked them vigorously, and aRer a hard
fight put them to flight up to the fort ditch with the capture of a few stragglers
and horses ; and running the gauntlet of small mounted parties hovering on his flanks
passed on to the city, where Abdulla wit.h a deputation of the citizens came out to
welcome him and renew their vows of devotion to his cause.
I n this interim the force left a t Cizili fell out amongst themselves. Here S d i c
Beg, true to his promise of impeding Ya'crib Beg's return to Kbhghar, drew away
Sayyid Beg, Hydal- Culi Capchic, Uthm4n Cirghiz, and othere into a plot to set up
Esh4n Kh6n Tora, called Toia Kala'n or "Elder Tora," as king, and rebelling
against Ya'cdb Beg to seize the F a n h h fort and make it the base of their operations.
The Tora KalBu, however, refused the honour forced upon him, and being joined by
Muhammad Nazar Beg, Nabbi Bakhah, Turdi Culi and others, set them to watch
the disaffected.
On this Sadic Beg with his partizansand the Cirghiz and Capchic contingent
fled to FarrBsh, and recovering his old fort, collected his adherents there ; whilst the
Tora Kalhn pushing on to Ydngi Hiss6r with the artillery and the rest of the force,
sent word to YB&b Beg of his own fidelity and approach to join him. On amval
a t TBzghdn, however, he was intercepted and brought to a stand by a force of 800
Cirghiz from Famish under the lead of Hydar Culi; but Abdulla arriving
opportunely with succour from KBshghar, drove off the enemy after a stiff fight, in
which they lost 100 killed left on the field, 70 prisonere, and %00horses captured.
Ahdulla having thus extricated the Tora KalBn, escorted him to the city, where Ydclib
Beg welcomed his arrival with feasting, drums, and music.
Ydclib Beg now coneulted his friend the Shelchuliskfm on the aspect of affairs,
and with his consent, installing the Tora Kalin in charge of the city, set out with
all his available force to besiege Buzurg in the YQngishahr. On the seventeenth day
of the siege Beg Muhammad YingBlishi, with 17 other chief men of the Capchic,
deserting Buzurg, escaped from the fort and fled to SultBn Mur6d Beg, the younger
brother of KhudByBr K L h , at Marghinan. The Kh4n of Khocand, however, hearing of their arrival there, ordered his brother to seize them all; and had the whole
18 summarily executed as worthless rebels.
After their flight YBcdb Beg succeeded in winning over the Cirghiz and Capchic,
and on the fortieth day of the siege was put in possession of the fort by them. He
at once seized Buzurg Khhn, and deposing him from all authority committed him to an
honourable captivity; but at the same time warned him that any attempt at disturbwould immediately deprive him of the consideration due to his rank and
ance
-.
lineage.
Buzurg, however, shortly after the death of his brother Khoja, the Tora Kalin,
commenced intriguing with Sadic Beg for the recovery of the throne. Consequently
Y G b Beg sent him prisoner to Yingi Hiesir, where he kept him for nearly eighteen
months, and finally released him on his promiiing to go the pilgrimage. He
deported him out of the county to Tibat, but the Khoja, instead of going to
Mecca, returned to his own home at Khocand in 1869 by way of BadakhshBn and
B u k h i d ;and etill lives there with his sons on the bounty of KhudByir Khdn.

R O U T E S IN E A S H G H A R I A .
YQrkand to PosgtSm, 16 miles.-Acroes a cultivated plain covered thickly with
h t e a d a and t r a v d by numerous irrigation h a m s . I'rees along the
~ater-cou~rw,
and orchards round the farmeteads. Cultivation interrupted
bp meadowe and marahea. At three miles from PosgAm cross the Zarafsh4n
mver, which flowe in two channels separated b patches of tamarisk jangal.
Ford acma a firm pebbly bed between low san y banka four to five hundred
yards apart. Po+
ia a market town of about 600 houses. Called also
Ch&rehambaM d r .
U g d i k , 36 milea.--Cultivated plain, farmsteads and fields, with marsha and
jangal patches between. A t eight miles cross TiznPf river. Ford firm and
pebbly between low ~ a n d ybanke 80 to 100 yards apart. At five miles on
paea through Yakehamba Bazar, 300 houses. Then acrosa thin cultid o n bebween patchee of d n e encrustation, marsh, and waste to
Urgalik, 1,000 houees. A market town with widespread farmsteads.
Many treea and many water-courses.
Boy& 22 milee.-Soon
paes beyond cultivation a m a s a etony deaext waste six
milea to Beehario, or " five streams; a populous settlement of farms on the
w a t e ~ o n r s e ein a wide hollow running from west to east. Then crose
an arid and wide waete of coarse gravel to another hollow, deeper and
narrower. I n this is the settlement of Boryd, SO to 44 homesteads on the
counm of the etream from which the cultivation ia irrigated. Trees in
plenty.
Oe=toghl$C, 12 miles.-Acrose
an arid desert of undulating surfam, of coarse
gravel, and wind blown ridges of sand, and very scanty herbal vegetation, to
a deep and winding drainage gully in which, on c o u m of ita etream, ie the
Oe-tog& settlement of 15 to 20 hrmateade. Trees few.
Coshth, 90 miles.-Acroee an arid, undulating desert waste of eandy gravel for
18 miles; then cram a wide boulder strewn hollow with thin tamarisk
jangal, and pam through a belt of tall reeds to Co&& settlement in a
wide hollow.. Farmsfor Bome miles along the course of the Kili4n
diream which flowe &ward to G d d .
S6njiiJ 26 miles.---Crow arid stzip of desert aa before, eight miles to a d ravine
in which are four or five farmsteads watered from springe; thia is'Eangar,
and here iti a roadside rest-home and tank of water under the shade of tall
poplars. From thie up a deep bank and aoross a ridgy desert as before
Eor 16 milee to the S h j 6 valley down a eteep sandy slope. The road to
&id
branohm off nor&-& on this deeert. S h j d ie a populous eettlement
along the oouree of the river whicb flows to Ouma, and ia forded on
a rough bonlder bed. Farmsteads, orchards and fields here extend in
unbroken w d o n for eight or ten miles along the river.
through Shnjli settlement five or six milea to high
Kiwez, 14 miles.-Paas
banke of gravel and red sand ;then up a narrowing valley along the SPrighy4r
river, which rnne in three or four streams and is o r 0 4 twice en rauk on
a boulder bottom, to Kiwaz ;eir or eight soattared huts on a limited flat
amongst hills.
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Tbm, 16 miles.-Up course of SArighy'h river, through a g r a d d l narrowing P.
valley which winds between high and bare hills of schietose s ate. River
crosd repeatedly en rorte on a stony bed. Banks fringed with bushes
and patch- of pasture gra~s. At 11 milea pass the Ch6ch1i glen to the
left; a narrow deme which conducta over the ChGchii ridge to Shahidulla,
and is taken as an alternative route when the river is nnfordable during the
summer flooda. At TBm, two houses on a small flat, leave habihtion
behind.
Gachga, 10 miles.-Up narrow winding valley, and croes river repeatedly as in
last stage. No cultivation or habitation. Cirghiz c a m p in glens and
hollows in the vicinity.
Kichik Caxdcoram, 16 milea.-Up by a rapid riee through s widening and
branching defile to foot of Sanjii Daw&n, a sharp ridge of mica slate 16,300
feet high. Then up a steep zigzag, through a w o w and rough gap, and
down another on opposite side into a very narrow, deep, rough
fge
descending to Kichik Cadconm; a narrow strip of turf on a tri$lng
stream between lofty vertical cliffs. No fuel nor pasture. '
PilUlighdch, 10 miles.-Descend narrow, winding, dismal gorge over masses
of landslip rock, down course of rividet for four miles. Then enter valley
of C a d d a h river at M i d Abdbakar camp ground at a cluster of graves on
the river bank. Then follow up stream six miles by a very rough road,
fording river twice en rmte to PiMt.AghhBch csmp ground on a limited flat
of brushwood and pasture on the river bank. Valley very narrow; hills
high and bare.
Shahidulla Khoja, 14 miles.-Up stream by rongh road in winding valley, with
brushwood and forage along river course ; their patchea interrupted by pr*
jecting moraine banks. At four miles cram Kilyln stream from the right
to CorghBn, a solitary mud castle at foot of a rock abutting on the river
bank. At five milee on cross T o g M stream from the right, then croea
CadcBsh river three times en route to the Fort of Shahidulla Khoja,
garrison SO men; frontier post of U h g h a r a t the junction of the C i d
jangal glen with Chvalle~. Fuel and forage here, and Cirghiz
camps around.
Sngat, 8 miles.-Up
c o w of Cad&h river four milea. Then up course
of the Sugat river to the right four miles, and, croeeing several times, camp
on turfy flat on right bank. Hills on left bank steep down to the river;
on right bank rolling awap in wide slopes to high mountains everywhere
bare schistose slate, and trap. Vegetation confhed to river course.
Chibra, 20 miles.-Rise out of river channel and pass across wide slopea of hill
to a narrow defle coming down from the left. Then up its course between
bare banks of sbale through a tortuous channel to foot of Sugat Pam,
17,600 feet high. Aecend by a steep path, and follow a gradual slope six
miles down to camp ground at Chibra. No vegetation here. Water very
scanty. Snow on Pass from September to April as on S h j 6 Pass.
ActAgh, 14 miles.-Over an elevated, arid, stony plateau, perfectly desert, by s
path skirting banks of shale to the right. Breathing o p p r d on this
march. At ten miles turn slowly to right and slope down to Act4gh camp
ground on a patch of turf in the wide, shallow, shingly bed of its stream.
The whole region a bleak, desolate, and inhospitable waete. From this
down stream is the Yangi Daw4n and Kokyb route to Y&rkand.
Brangea Cadooram, 26 miles.-Up
a wide, shallow, shingly d r a i n v bed
gradually ascending between low banks of shale that roll away m wide
sweeps to the mountain top. Vegetation most scanty and in herbal tufta. A
few antelopes met with. At half-way paas camp ground of WahAbjilgg
where the Act4gh stream flows through a cutting in slate rocks. Then
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continue over the drainage bed to the Brangsa camp ground at the entrance
of a narrow defile. No fuel and no forage in all this region. This Brangsa
ie also called BBlti Brangsa.
Danlatbeg Uldi, a2 miles.-Through a narrow gorge up course of a little torrent
for a mile; then enter a wide gully branching off amongst the hills. Soil
soft ahd spongy, slate detritus. Rise gradually to foot of Cadcoram Pam,
18,300 feet high, then up a short ascent and down a eteep descent .over soft
clay to a hill slope along the course of a rivulet, and c r w it several timee
en route to wmp. The pass is half-way on this march. Breathing affected
by the elevation on this wide plateau. Surface bare gravel and clay. From
Daulatbeg there are two routea towards Ladakh. One by K6md4nJ the
other by Dipeang, and both meet at the SMyok River oppoeite Brangsa
Saser. The first is only practicable in winter, and is traversed in three
stages, viz. :-(1.)
Across an undulating ravine cut plateau to Gyapshan
on the upper course df the ShLyok, 15 miles. (2.) Down the bed of the
stream in and out of the water repeatedly, and through a narrow
where the river bed is very nearly blocked by a vast glacier which haa shd
down across it, on to a bank of loose pebbles and shingle at the foot of a
lofty vertical cliff like a wall. This is Kiimd$n, nine miles. (3.) Brangsa
Saser. Down the river cour'se, and through another very narrow and winding straight between a great glacier and the opposite clifEs and then down
a wide river channel to camp. The passage of the straight is done on the
ice or through the stream where i t is broken. A difficult road under any
conditions. The second and usual route is the following in continuation
from Daulatbeg Uldi.
Ci Langar, 20 miles.-Over the Daulatbeg plateau, a c r w a shallow stream in
a wide deep gully with mudd soft bottom in which cattle stick, and rise up
to the Dipsang plain; wi e undulating plateau from which the world
around subsides, the highest hill tops only peering above the horizon. Soil
soft and spongy, gravel and clay mixed, and, where water logged, boggy.
No vegetation. Approximate altitude 17,800 feet. Breathing distreseed.
From this descend a steep and stony gully into a very narrow, tortuoas
gorge between high ckffs of red clay ; and travelling along in and down ite
torrent hall a mile, enter a wider river bed of rolled pebbles over which the
stresm flows in a network of channels. Rocks 4 from the hill tops on
either side into the channel. Camp at Cizil Langar, where t h b channel
joina a wider one from the north-west. There is no fuel pr forage in all
thi~
region.
Murgi, 16 miles.-Route down a network of shallow streams on a looae pebbly
bottom, croseing them continually. At four miles pase Borea camping
ground on s gravelly talus shelving to the stream bed. At a mile beyond
quit river, and pasa over projecting bluffs, and again meet i t as a raging
torrent rolling over great boulders in a tight, winding gorge, and croesing
from side to aide by narrow fords camp a t Murgi on turfy ground, where a
gully from the west joina. Road very narrow and ditlicnlt, and risk from
atone avalanches.
Brangsa Saser, 14 miles.-Up the dry, stony gully to the west. At two mil&
paes Chaungthh cc Great Roc" camp ground at a great emtic boulder on a
turfy flat. Then deacend rapidly into a deep, dark gully and follow down
ita winding course till it opens into the Shtiyok River; paaa up ita etream a
mile and ford opposite Brengse.
%Q4&,
18 mile.-Up a rough gully and acroes a glacier at its watershed for
two or three milee. Then up and down by an extremely difficult path
between the side of a vast glacier and the opposite hills, a narrow pass full
of angular mka and wow driftm, and in mmmer purling with tomnta on
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all sides. A t half-way paea Sarteng camp ground, an open apace menaced P.
by half a dozen glaciers around. Beyond, pass along a widening valley
over etretches of turf fringing the stream and sloping up the hill mdm,
and at a glacier projecting from a valley to the wed descend into the
bed of the dream flowing from it, and camp on a gravelly flat close under the
glacier. Fuel scanty ; pasture in plenty here. An e x h e l y di5cult march.
Changlang, 16 milee.-Down left bank of river amidst granite rocks for three
miles. Then cross river by a wood bridge, and p m along a steep hill slope
of loose gravel and sand above the river coarse and rise quickly up to the
Lamea crest a t eight miles on. From this deecent to the mcondary ridge
of Car4wal Dawhn, and look down on the Nubra valley, the first green epot
and inhabited country sinae leaving S h j 6 . Drop down to it by a very steep
zigzag path and camp at Changlang, a small cluster of eight or ten Tatar
huts with fields around.
Pa&,
12 miles.-Down the valley over two long strip of gravel talus cut by
' the deep boulder bed of the Tbtyil4c River, where it joins the Nubra dream,
and is crowed by a timber bridge. Then along patchea of turf and brushwood jangal of buckthorn, tamarisk, myricarirr, and wild rose to the cultivation and village of Panbmik-to comfort and euppliee.
Tagmr, 13 mila-Down the left bank of the river as in last stage. Midway
cram a m k y ridge abutting on the stream, with the populoue village of
C h i h a on the opposite bank.
Sati, 16 milea.-Down
the river muree, as in last stage passing villages and
cultivation, to its junction with the Sh4yok River. Then up the right bank
of the latter to Satti paseing villages and cultivation with patches of brushwood and pasture between on the way. h m Satti there am two routee to
Leh. First, the direct route by the Khardong Pam. Second, the river route
by the Diggar Pass. The first ia in three stages, viz.:-(1.)
Cross the SMyok
by ford or boat according to the season, and pass up the narrow defile of Rong,
crossing its tbrrent several times, four miles; then rim up to a high cultivated plateau, and at three milea more camp a t Khardong village. (%.) Pol15,
15 miles. Up the course of a mountain torrent, crow a tributary from
the right, and pass over moraine banks to an upland turfy slope. Continue
up ita winding and narrowing couree to the foot of the Pass. Then
pass a pool and glacier, and rise over latter by very steep esoent to the c m t
of the M o n g Pase, 17,230 feet high, and deeoend by a very stony,
eteep zigzsg to PolI5 camp ground on a turfy flat, cut by a rivulet coming
down from a glacier at the head of a glen to the right. (3.) Leh, 7 miles.
Down a minding gully, and over moraine banks, tbe road gradually
improving to the cultivation of Leh, and then to the town itself. This ie a
very difficult route. The other continues down the river from Satti.
Diggar, 18 miles.-Crow river, and then up ita left bank for 12 miles. Then
rise out of river bed up to a high flat talus of bare clay and gravel. Crow
it and paw round a hill spur, and w e n d to fields and houees of Diggar in
an amphitbeatre of p i t e hills.
Pol6 Diggar, 14 miles.-Up a rising moorland amongst granite boulders and
across peat beds and bogs for five milee to Pol15 camp ground on a epnr
where the ascent increases. Then up a 'long stony slope covered with mow
patches a t end of June, and rise mddenly to areet of Diggar Pam, 17,630
feet high. Pess through a narrow gap, and drop by a very eteep and
rough path to the other side; follow a winding, turfy glen and camp at
Po16 huts near a thin rivulet. Some paatwe here ; but no fuel. Pam very
rncult.
Leh to LadBkh, 10 milea-Down the glen, acroaa its stream to cultivation and
homateade of Sabli, and than up the valley to Leh.

P. 1. Ybkand to Yangichik, 12 miles. Acrose a populous and cultivated plain well
atockedwith trees,mostly willow, poplar, mulberry, celeaganua and orchard
trees. At five miles cross Zilchak stream by rustic bridge, and a t six mile8
on ford the Zarafshdn or Yarkand river, and camp another mile on a t the
Yangichik Settlement.
2. Yakshamba B M r , 113 miles. Over cultivated plain with farmsteads, meadows,
and marshes. At 13 miles pass through Posghn, and on tp camp over
freely irrigated tract of cultivation.
3. Kkgahk, 16 miles. A t six miles cross Tizn&f river. Country as on last etage.
4. Beshtarik, 20 milee. A t three miles out quit cultivation, and cross a widegravelly
waete of arid desert, dremed with boulders and coursed from west to east by
sandy ridges. Pass through a g-ap in these to Beshtarik or Five poplars,''
a cluster of 8 or 10 huts.
6. Y6laric, 1%miles. Psss out of Beshtarik gully on to a wide wind swept desert
of coarse sand traversed by gravelly ridges. Camp in settlement of Y6laric,
a long stretch of £armsteads on the course of a small river.
6. K o l y k , 13 miles. Cross a wide, shallow, pebbly water-run; para over a high
ridge of loose sand on summit of which i~ the half buried shrine of
Bichdnliic M a d r ; and descend to the Kokyk gully. Follow up ita course
seven milee past farmsteads to camp in the centre of the settlement.
7. Ac Masjid, 24 miles. Continue up the gully, and cross ita stream to hamlet of
Podr, six miles. Here leave cultivahon and habitation behind, and enter
hills up a narrow winding gully to camp ground on banks of a stream running down an open glade. Hills of shale. Vegetation scanty.
8. Chighligh, 1%miles. Up a narrow winding gully by a very steep rise between
hills of loose dust, six miles, to the top of the Topa Daw6n or Dust Pase."
Then descend by a steep, dusty path down a widening gorge to the bed of
the Tizna'f river, and camp on a grassy fist, under an overshading bank of
,
rock on its right bank, near a clump of willow and poplar trees.
9. Khoja M d r , 18 milee. Up the bed of the river, croseing i t girth deep 24 times
en route on a rough boulder bottom (June), in a deep winding defile, and
camp on a turfy slope on its left bank. Brushwood and gorage in plenty.
I n winter the road is over the frozen river ; in summer through it, and
dangerous from sudden floods. Road diflcult.
10. Dbba, 6 miles. As last stage. Camp on turfy fist a t angle of junction of two
torrents. Banks fringed with willow and poplar forest. Pakhpo camps in
the vicinity.
11. Ourunj Chldi, 9 miles. Up the main stream as before, croesing two tributaries
from the right, and camp on turfy slope amidst boggy springs. Hills of
schist and granitic trap, and perfectly bare. Marmota here.
12. C M g h Sdldi, 14 miles. Up dream as before through a gradually .widening
valley. A t eight miles pass ruins of Cirghiz Tam, a former outpost of the
Chinese rulers, and beyond it cross a projecting spur into the wider bed of
the river, which in June ie covered with a deep layer of snow over which the
road paeses. Camp in a patch of brushwood at junction of a tributary
from the right.
13. Clilan6ldi, 1%miles. Up a winding and narrowing gully by easy ascent to
the top of Yangi DawAn, 16,800 feet high, three miles. Then down an
easy descent for two miles to where a gully joins from the left. Beyond
this down an extremely dificult, narrow, tortuous, and deep gorge which
is blocked till June by a glacier that melta away in the next month. The
paesage over i t very di5cult down to a wider and less steep channel, of
loose ehingle between steep banks of moraine rubble, which opens into that
b
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14.

15.

16.

17.

of the Y a r h n d river. Cross the river and camp in tamarisk jangal on P.
opposite shore. River channel half a mile wide.
K6k4t Aghzi, 15 miles. Up course of Yarkund river through extensive patches
of tamarisk and myriceria crowing the river girth deep five or six times
en rwte on a shingly and sandy bottom, and camp in tamariek jangal.
Channel wide with high hills draining to i t on each side.
Kaahmir Jilga, 26 miles. Up stream as before. A t three miles pas% ruins of
an outpost fort called Nazar Beg Corghin, at entrance to a glen on the left
which lea& in two sbgea to Shahidulla by Cirghiz jangal. Beyond this
through an alternately widening and narrowing valley to a long stretch of
brushwood also called Cirghiz Jangal ; and through this to camp.
Khapalung, 1% miles. Up stream four miles, then rise up to a shelving elope
of slate and shale on right hand; follow it seven miles and drop into junction point of a stream from the right; croes its pebbly wide bed and camp
on the left bank of Yarkund river in tamarisk jangal.
Actdgh, 2P miles. Up course of river leaving vegetation, and p d g over
snow fields filling ita channel (June) to Actagh. From this onwards the
route is the same as that by S4nj6.

Ykkand to Ymca Ark, 4 taeh, 60 scattered brmsteada. Road o m a plain
country, popdone and cultivated half the way.
ShytBn C6m-" Devil's Sand," 6 t&h. Across an arid deaert waste; the enrfsce
broken by sandy ridgee. No habitation. Water from brackish pools.
Vegetation m t y , mostly tall reeds and saline planta.
CUrlon, 4 taeh. A few farmsteads here. From this enter hills up a stream.
Chihil Gnmbaz, 4 tash. Amongst hills. No fuel or forage. Water from hill
etreama or springs. No houses. A collection of tombs a t camp ground.
Cirghiz camps in the vicinity.
Jangalak, 3 tash. As the last stage. Amongst hills and over ridgee.
Tang TBr-"Narrow
Defile,'' 4 h h . Fuel, gram, and water. Road difficult
and #tony. Under snow six months of the year.
CMy Chiftlik or Chachiklik-" Tea Farm; 4 tash. Cross a high and difficult
pass. Breathing affeated. No habitation here. Cirghiz in glens around.
Kotan, 4 b h . Out of defile on to an open desert waste. Hills receding.
Ttbh-~orghh-~'Stone Fort," 4 taeh. Enter open valley, with villages along the
hill skirts and course of the river which flows to Yhkand.

1to 9. Yhkand to TBeh-corgh4n as above.
Jangahk, 3 tech. Across open v&y to foot of hills. Grass and water. No
fuel. No habitation.
11. Shindii, 4 tash. Enter hills up a defile and c r w Shindii Pass by an easy road
to camp at foot of descent. No habitation beyond this.
la. Adah, 3 tash. Through hills to an open plateau. Streams flow to BadakhsMn.
County desert. No fuel. Pasture scanty.
13. Pa& Khurd, 3 tash. An open plateau between hills. No fuel. Pasture
abundant Cirghiz camps in summer.
14. Khoja m y , 4 taeh. Continuation of P4mir passing between hills.
15. Haft Qumbaz, 5 tash. Ruined tomba Country aa before, wide undulating
plateau separated by hiUe.

, 10.

P. 16. KafWBn Wi, 3 tnsh. Ae befow. Small lake on the road.
17. J a q p h k , 3 taah. As before, along river courae.
18. Sarhaddi WakMn, 4 tash. Along river of Panja.
19. Wakh4n or Panja, 5 tash. Along river to the town and fort of Panja, SO0
houses on both sides of the stream.

T&hcorgh&n to King Shibar RfibBt, 6 tash. Up the valley and acmm Shinddi
Pass. Two deserted huh. No habitation.
Actiah, 6 tash. Amongst hille, and follow rivulet to A d a h , and enter Wakhh
territory.
I*h,
6 taah. Along an open valley with river flowing w a t . Hamleta in the
glens around.
Coy Jigit, 4 taah. As before. Pmture abundant in summer.
Jagnalar, 4 tash. Aa before.
Jangalak, 6 taah. Croaa Z e d n ridge to next stage.
Langar Kish, 5 tash. k'rom this alon river course to
Panja, 3 tash. The fort and capital o Wakldn.

f

1. Pighiah, 4 taah. A village of SO houses on the Panja river,
a. Wark, 4 tash. The same. Road down an easy valley.
3. Ishkashim, 2 tash. A anal! town. The same as last march.
4. Zebsk, 3 taah. A large village. Two roads join here from Kdristan and Chitrel
respectively.
6. Tirgar&n, 5 tash. A village on river bank. Cultivation abundant.
6. Ojay, 6 tash. As the last stage.
7. BahBrak, 4 taah. The same.
8. Fyz&b&d,4 tash. Large town. Fort and capital of Badakhsb.

DavdBr, 4 taeh. A c r m valley and amongst hills to camp ground. The fimt
stage from Tdshcorghh. No habitation.
.Tilghar, 3 tash. Eas road amongst hills. D w r t . No fuel or forage.
Ghajacbiy, 4 taeh.
e name.
Rang or Zastol, 4 taeh. Up a narrow gorge and over a glacier to
Rangal, 3 tash. Down a defile along a torrent. Road rough. Hills hare.
TalictAy, 4 tash. The same as last stage.
Ldpgal, 5 taah. Continue down the valley. Mountains high and bare.
Udmurkish, 4 tssh. Desert country amongst hills.
9. Miagar.
T h e are all the namea of camp grounds. Eaoh a day'e journey
10. S h .
11. Khybar.
from the other in valliea amongst hill& Strerrme from
1%. P d .
all sides, and - t i
brushwood. Countrg very m o u l t
IS. Garnit.
and bare. Under snow for half the yeru.
14. Sy4b4n.
15. M u h a m d b 4 d . First village from Tbehorgh4n. Fields and omhruds on
river bank.

L

16. Kmjfid, 3 taeh. 1,000 houees and fort. Capital of Hmzs on a lerge river. P.
F'ielde and fruit twee iu terraces on hill slopes.

,

SMwar. I n a glen. Fuel, water, and graea.
Langar. On border of P4mir Khurd. Grass, fuel, and water.
Khaldarchit. In a glen of the Pamir hille. Ditto. NO trees.
Liiptiik. A deep narrow defile in the mountains. Grass m d water.
W. Over a high mountain and a glacier down to
0. M n . A long march down a defile along a river which flows all the way to
Kanjiid.
7. Is-pinj. A short march down course of the ssme river which ie unfordable and
only crosaed on the ice in winter.
8. Reshit. Short march down the river.
9. Kirxh.
Ditto.
10. &ha.
Twenty scattered houses and t e d fielde.
11. Khybar. 6 houses.
Ditto.
12. Passb. 20 houses.
Ditto.
13. Sissiint 10 h o w .
Ditto. A very short stage to
14. Gholki. 30 houses.
Ditto.
15. Oulm'Ik. 300 houses on right bank of river. Leave river here and croee
Durband Kotal, not high nor dif6cult in two stages to
17. Kmjud. 1,000 houees and a fort. Capital of the country, on a river which
flowe to Gilgit.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

1. Barogil, 4 tash. Through an eaey valley. Fuel, forage and water. .
2.' Jangal, 4 tash.
Ditto.
ditto.
3. Tipkhhna, 6 taah. I n a glen. Ruins of a tower hew.
4. Darband, 4 tash. Cross a mountain and glacier to
5. DArkot, 6 tash. 60 houses. Field and fruit trees in aglen.
6. H~mdiir,4 b h . 80 houees. On the Ybin. Cultivation and scattered homesteads all the way from this along the river to
7. YQsin, 6 tash. 350 houses, on the river in a narrow d e y . Farm&& m d
fields, h.,scattered about in nooks of the hills.
In all thee0 routea the county ia described as being under wow for nearly half the
ear, and as everywhere being destitute of forest or large timber trees.
$'he roads mostly very stony and di5cult.

1. Y&rkand to ,Pos@m, 3 tash. Bazar town. F a r m all the way.
a. ICQrgahk, 6 tmh. Bszar. Ditto.
8. Lhk Langar, 4 tash. Farms.
4. Cholak, 3 tash.' Arid desert waste. No fuel, forage, nor water.
6. O M , 4 tash. Acrose arid desert most of the way. O M , a town of 800
houses and many farmsteads around.
6. Manja, 3 tmh. Farms on a etream. Desert on all sides.
7. +4cy4rJ3 tesh. Farms in a sandy hollow on a atream I L above.
~
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8. Pyhlma, 3 tash. Fort and village and farmsteads.
9. E w a , 4 taah. Ditto ditto. Arid desert between.
10. Khutan, 5 taeh. 3,000 houses. City and fort, and extensive euburbs on the
C&h
River. Crow it to the city.

1. Do1 Langar, 3 taah. 50 houses. Farms and orchards, kc.
2. C M , 6 tash. Through settlements of Yhlaghh, Beshtoghdo and Ashms
Then crow Chid River to the city, 800 houeea. On the sandy desert one
tssh to the north are the ruins of T4kla Makhn City.
3. C h a r , 4 taah. 60 houses. Pass through aettlementa of Golskhmh and
Damko, and cross Chira river to
4. Kiriyh, 4 taah. Town of 600 houses on river bank.

.

1. Amalsn Langar, 3 tash. 3 houses.
6 housee.
3. Clim Rabbit, 4 taah. 10 honeee.
4. Khadalak, 4 taah. Gold-mine.
5. Acmarhn, 3 tesh.
Ditto.
6. K6kmar$nJ Stash, Ditto.
7. Ayghlir, 4 taah.
Ditto. Wells.
8. Chakalak, 3 tash. Grazing ground.
9. Chhhan, 3 tash. Town, 300 bouses.
From C3d.chan to Lake L6b and settlement of 1,000 houses and h t a ia eix stages of
4 taeh each across the sandy deeert.

a. Niy4, 4 tash.

1. Do1 Langar, 4 tash. Crow river to Yurungcash through farmsteads all the way.
2. Tirak Langar, 6 taah. 2 housea and a well. Across an arid sandy desert, paesing
Karaki Langar half way.
3. Chira, 3 tash. Bazar town. Farmsteads on hill streams.
4. Toghrh Langar, 4 tash. 3 h o w and a well. Across a eandy desert.
6. Kiriya, 5 taah. A large town on the river. Road across sandy deeert.
6. Oe Toghdc, 4 taah. 50 houses. Farms on streams from hills ; acm eandy
desert.
7. A tyilghlin, 3 tash. 4 houses and a well, in sandy desert.
8.
ang gar, 4 tesb. 2 houses, sandy deeert. NO r.trr.
9. Injilik B a h r i h , 3 tesh. 3 houses, and shrine of Bibi Injila, the eieter of Im&m
Jhfsr Sadic. Hill stream here. Road over sandy desert.
10 to 18. Tocuz Cuduc-" Nine Wells." One a t each stage of 4 tash across sandy
desert.
19. Chhhan, 4 taah. At half a " tash" from the town pwa Tocpoy villrrge on the
river h n k . Along ita course are numeroue farmstesde at the baee of a
range of mountains to the south. L6b ma be reached from thie in three
days through shepherd camp on the sandy a r t .
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Yarkand to Kok Rabht, 25 miles. Through cultivated and populous tract five P.
miles to Opah River. Cross by good bridge and at three miles on pase
beyond cultivation on to the Carhim, a wide sandy waste, with pools
and reeds and d i n e encrustations and thin vegetation of ealtworts, and
camel's thorn. Solitary homesteads a t distant intervals. At five milee
over this wade is Slighiichak ortang, or ''postihouse,". la to 14 huts on
road aide. At another five miles over the waste is hb4tchi settlement of
homesteads on a small stream. Beyond this across continuation of waete to
K O~~ a b aoo
~ t~ O U B W .
Cizil, 30 miles. Acroes a belt of arid desert waste. At half way psae Ac
RaMt poet stage and well of brackish water. Cizil is a small town with
several iron smelting furnaces.
Y h g i H i d r , 35 miles. Across a belt of desert waste with small eettlementa
at intervals along the road on streams flowing to the desert from the heights
to the west. They are in succession Chamalung, Cuduc, Coeh-Gumbat,
Toplac, Kalpin, and Sugat B u l h or ** Willow Spring." On from this paee
over sandy ridges and cross Shanhz River by bridge to Ydngi H i s d r City
and fort through populous suburbs.
Yapchang, a7 miles. Pass over a reed grown saline plain and cross two canals by
rustic bridges to SaJidlarJten miles. Then acrosa a similar waste with a few
scattered homesteads in eight to Soghollic a t six miles further. Beyond
crom the SogholI5c canal, and then TBzghrin River, both by briages, then
another canal by bridge to settlement of Yapchang. Soil emeywhere sandy
and saline.
Yangishahr U g h a r , 14 miles. Over similar country thinly peopled. Cross
several irrigation canals, all bridged to Tangsciim settlement, four miles.
Beyond it across a saline reed grown tract with pools and marshes for five
miles to the river and settlement of Cartlad. Cross by bridge and enter
on cultivation and homesteads to Yangishahr Fort. Khhghar City is
five miles further through a succession of barracks and villages and acroaa
Cizil River by bridge to the immediate suburbs.

Tarik Langar, 4 taeh. A small D o h settlement. . Through populous suburbs
first half of the road. Country flat and coursed by several streams.
Taecama 4 tash. As last stage. DoUn settlement.
Mughol TArim, 5 h h . Bazar; 150 homes. DoUn in suburbs.
Izitco, 5 taeh. Small D o h settlement in desert waete on a stream.
Y d n y i r , 4 tash. Ditto on river. Desert waste on each mde.
MdbBehi, 4 taeh. Fort and town of 300 houses mostly D o h .

Izitco, 7 h h . A small Do& settlement. Road acroes desert wads of reeds
and sande, patches of brushwood in hollows between gravel and send ridges.
Pools and salt marshes here and thete on the surface.
LgleIsc, 5 tash. Farmsteads. Marshy ground. Jan@ of tamarisk and r e d .
Mihnet, 4 tash. Camp ground in the desert. B m M pooh.

Alsghyr, 6 lash. Acroee desert to a river with belt of tamarisk and reeds and
poplars on each bank. Soil soft and boggy.
Aksak Madl, 4 tash. II)lBn hub. Forest belt as above. Tiger and stag hunted
here. Wild-boar, wolves and panthers also met here.
S h a d l , 4 tash. Camp ground on a blank desert.
Madbsshi, 5 taah. Fort and bazar town. D o h head-quarters here.
Chhrbtigh, 6 taah. Town. 100 houses and bazar. Road across plain as before.
Tnmshuk, 5 tash. Large settlement on a stream. Tamariok and reed janpl.
Ruins of an ancient city here. Low hills close to the north.
Ch4dir Kol, 6 tash. A pool in the sandy reed grown desert.
Yacca Cuduc, 6 tash. A well and two h u h on desert.
C M n , 5 tash. Settlement of 50 housee'on a stream. Country round deeert.
SBy Langar, 6 tash. 15 houses in desert waste.
Sgip Aric, 4 tash. Settlement of 200 houses on a stream.
Aykol, 3 taah. Settlement of 150 houses on a etream.
Climbbh, 4 tash. Settlement of 100 houses on a stream. Country around a sandy
waste and saline.
Cadwal, 6 tash. 60 housw. A n old Khithy outpost.
A c 4 6 tash. City of 2,000 houses. Fort. Populous suburbs.

Yapchang, 3 tash. Settlement of 180 houses. Cross KhBnaric River.
YBngi H i d r , 6 tash. Town and fort and populous suburbs. Crow KO& River.
Sdgat, 4 taah. Cross Shahn&z River rind a de& weete to the settlement which
extends several miles in scattered farmeteads.
Actalair, 4 tash. Acrose gravelly deeert and over Kaekas6 ridge by a steep and
M c u l t road to
g i n g C61J4 taeh. l a 0 honses in a cultivated glen. An outpost fort here. From
this cross a steep ridge to
Pa& RabBt, 4 tash. Camp ground amongst bare hille.
Ch4y Chiftlik or Chachiklik, 3 huh. Up a valley to foot of pass.
T b g h d TBr, 6 tash. Cross Chachiklik Pass by a ateep stony path, and deaoend
into a narrow winding defile. Glacier hills around.
TdehcorgMn, 3 tash. Fort, in a valley a0 miles from east to west by six horn
north to south with villages in the n o o h and hollows.

Mingyol, 3 tash. Outpost fort a t entrance to hills.
CBnj~ighBn,4 tash. Amongst hills. Pass CAsh~inyiighahalf way.
3 taah. Pseture valley in hills. Cirghiz camps.
O&,
Mashraf Dawh, 4 tash. Pam CGrghtishiin KBni=" Lead Mine," and cram
streat11several times to foot of Pass.
Ulugh CMt, 4 lash. Croa ridge by easy path down to Y4d Kichik glen, and
on to Ulugh C u t where is a little castle, CaU RahmBn Culi.
N a g h Chhldi, 4 taeh. Up a narrow valley with pasture and poplar treee and
willows on c o r n of a stream. Cirghiz in glens around.
Egizak, 3 lash. Amonget hills and branching glens. Pase Jiyin half way.
Kokd, 4 taah. Up winding valley along rivulet and paw K i r d n Ciil glen on
the way. Peetnre plentiful and willow brushwood.
Tirik DawBn, 3 tash. Up steep gull passing huts of Cirghiz to foot of Pam.
Road rough and under mow b t d t h e year.

So6 C d w a l , 4 tash. Over Tirik Daw4n=" Sweating Pass'' by steep and long P.
ascent. Breathing oppressed. Descend to a lower ridge or ledge called Sofi
4
Cardwal.
Cizil Corghh, 4 taeh. Down a winding and expanding gully along a hill
torrent to a small outpost fort of Khocand, and camp.
C a n C61=" Leopard's glen," 4 tash. Down past Cblwha camp ground of
Cirghiz to a hill girt glen and camp on rivulet.
Sky Kichik, 6 tash. Down expanding gully, paw Kirm4n C61 camp ground,
and camp on open fiat.
MBdri, 5 tash. Quit hills and pass over broken country to IUngar h u b and
fields, and then on to Mid13 village and cultivation on hill stream.
Osh, 3 tash. Large town and fort, and populous suburbs on the plain.

Oetiin Artosh, 5 tash. Cross Turnan river on leaving the city, and then a ridge
of clay and gravel heighte to Upper Artosh, a populous settlement on course
of a small river which flows eastward down the valley.
Tariklik Yuldbz, 5 tash. Fifty tent8 of Chongbaghish Cirghiz in pasture glen
in which are streams and a few poplar trees.
M i r d Tarik, 4 taah. Winding amongst low hilh to the summer pasture of the
Cirghiz. Cultivation and homesteads do not extend beyond Arfosh in t h h
direction.
Chacm4cJ 6 tash. U p a minding open pasture valley, down which comes a
rivulet, to the Chacmdc fort on an eminence commanding the road. Road
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BLlaghbn, 3 tash. Streams and pasture amongst hills.
T o p n Tappa, 6 taah.
Ditto. Cirghiz camps on the gladee.
Tunigh At Bdla, 4 tash. Ditto.
Ditto.
C W r Kol, 2 taeh. Pasture ground of Cirghiz here. The lake h t.hree tash
long by one teah wide, and h bounded on the north and west and south by
mountains. The Ac Shy river flows from it down a long valley to the
eastward.
Tash Rabdt, 3 tash. Up to a mountain ridge where h a stone post etage of
ancient date and very substantial construction with dressed stones. The
ElMy Cirghiz wander here on the wide plateau of Atbbhi.
Kalta Bbc, 6 tash. Rough road. Atblishi Cirghiz wander in the glens.
C b h Tappa, 6 tash. Atbsshi Cirghiz roam over pasture hollows here.
Cizil Gumbaz, 5 tash. Ditto. The Atbbhi river from C4yrghi mountain on
the west flows down here. Pasture and brushwood abundant. Wild horsea
and wild sheep in plenty amongst the hills.
Kopruc, 2 tash. Across a plain to the Ruaeien outpost fort and bridge over the
Ndrin river.
Kangdz, 2 taeh. A pastnre valle
Cirghiz camp.
Otar TaghAy, 4 tash. Camp at &ing BuUc='Thoosand
springs." Thh h
the source of the Syr Dari4 or Syhon or Jaxartes river.
D o h Beli Tappa, 6 tash. Over a desert waate plain.
Tolak, $3 tash. Pasture ground and camps of Chongbagbhh, Sdyak, Khora,
Chirik, Burut, Shbndr, and other Cirghiz.
Cochair, 6 taeh. Cross the Yaghan Aria which flows to Tokm4k. There h a
road from Cochdr to Ozkand and A n d i j h through the J6mgMl defile and
the passes of Kokhrf and Acsiiydl across the Uskand Dawh. They are
constantly crossed by the Cirghiz returning from the summer pasturea of
A t W and Cochdr to winter in Andij4n.

P. 19. Cobki M y a n Tal, 5 tash. Pasture valley.,

ao.

Tokm4k, 5 tash. A Russian town of 400 Mujik families on the Chrii river
which is crossed by an iron bridge. This is the limit of the Cirghiz.
Cazdo TBgh=" Cossack Mountain," 5 tash. Cossack camps in the glens.
Bikat, 2 tash. A Russian outpost picket to protect the road.
U d n Aghach, 6 tash. Camps of C h a p h h Cazdc.
Ditto.
CBrgha AyUc, 6 tash.
Khak Alang, 4 tash. A narrow valley between mountains.
Kaatik, 4 tash. A Russian town.
Alm4ty or Och A l d AtS, 6 tash. A populous commercial town and a military
station. Garrison in Fort Vernoe.

t
200 houses. Populous settlement.
Altfin Arbosh, 6 tssh. ~ a r k e town,
Kol T&yl&c,5 tash. 50 homesteads on sandy saline plain.
JBy Tappa, 4 tash. Enter hills. Pasture and trees in vallies. Cirghiz roam
here, and in the neighbouring glens.
Kirbul&c, 6 tash. Amongst hills mostly bare of vegetation.
Oy B&c, 4 tssh. At entrance to a narrow defile leading up to the Balauti Pass.
Acchi, 7 tash. Across the Balauti ridge by difficult path.
Cliyiic Tocoy, 4 tash. A dense forest of poplar trees here.
Safarbhy, 4 tash. From this a road goes north to Ieigh Kol.
C d w a l , 4 tash. Outpost picket station; small mud fort.
the north-west.
Osh T u d n , 3 tash. Town of 800 houses. Fort on hill
Subtubs populous, watered by the Acdy river which flows to A d .

1. C d w a l , 3 tash. A small outpost fort.
a. Safarbhy, 4 lash. Up the valley towards the hills.
3. Car& Kol, 6 tash. Cross the Bedal Pass, the limit of Kaehghar territoryJ by a
deep and difficult path amongst sharp rocke down to the lake, and camp on
its shore. Camels cannot go this road.
4. Zauka, 6 tash. Cross the valley and up a winding defile to foot of Paee.
5. Isigh Kol, 3 tash. Cross Zauka Pass. Path very rough and eteep and diflioult.
Camp on shore of lake. Vegetation abundant; pasture, brushwood and
trees. Cirghiz csmpe. From here 'a road goes weat to AlmBQ, and another
east to Ghtilja.

Yadnyar, 5 huh. Crose Cizil river by bridge.
z&b&d,4 tash. Bazar town and populone settlement.
angabhd, 4 taeh. Ditto
ditto.
Langar, 6 tash. Do& settlements begin here.
Ma&, 6 ,tash. A tomb in the salt desert on the F y d b M river.
Sh&gir, 7 tssh. Along Fydbiid river. Countq desert plain. Belts of thick
poplar and reed jangal along river course.
M d b B s h i , 6 tash. Fort and town. D o h h e a d - q d m .
Chsrbiigh, 6 taeh. 100 homes.
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Tumshuk, 4 taah. 200 houses. Rnine of ancient city here.
P.
CUdir Kol, 6 tash. A pool on the desert formed by ovedow of the Ibbhghsr
river. Ground saline and marahy with reeds and salt worb.
YBr Cuduc, 6 tash. Salt desert. 10 wella here on a ravine. Huta of a hw
DolRn shepherds sunk underground.
Siighat, 4 taah. 20 houses of the DoUn. Water &om web.
Chilsn, 5 Cash. 60 DoUn honsea.
Kalpin, 6 tash. 60 honsea of the D o h whose limit end6 here at the Acdy
river. Sulphur is found here.
Langar, 5 tash. 10 houses. W e b of salt water. A d territory.
Sdy Aric, 4 tash. 250 homesteads on the A d y river.
Ay Kol, 3 tash. 150 homesteads on the same river.
Toshdn, 5 tash. 250 homesteade on the Toshdn or Och W n river.
Acsii, 5 tash. A city with 4 g a b and 2,000 honses. A fort and garrieon of
1,200 men. Suburbe populous and widespread.

b or JBm, 6 tash. Farmsteads. At 5 tash to the north-east in Tejik Tdgh
is a lead mine which wae worked by the Chinese.
Cad Ylilghiin, 3 tash. Farmsteads. Road skirts mountains to the left.
Chlirghh, 4 tash. Ruins of a RabBt.
Yaccs Aric, 4 tash. Farmsteads in a glen leading to M b d r t Pass.
Coshtami, 2 tash. Farmsteads. B y territory.
BBy, 6 tash. Market town, 300 houses. At Onbesh on the bank of MlizSrt
river ie a copper mine which was worked by the Chinese.
Syrhm, 3 taah. Market town and farmsteads; 400 houses.
Cizil, 6 Lash. Farmsteads on course of a stream which joina the K6cM River.
K6cM, 3 tash. City, 2,000 houses, and populone euburbe. A t 10 taah to the
north-west in Tejik T&gh ia a lead mine.

C

1. Shahid M d r , 2 tash. Ruins of a recent eettlement of 1,000 familiee of KhitAy
and Tung&ni.
2. Langar, 4 tash. Ruine and deserted farm of Khitay settlement.
3. Abdd or Arwdt, 4 tash. Farmsteads.
4. Bighol or Bughlir, 6 tslsh. Town of 100 houses and farms.
5. Kbrla, 9 tash. City and populous suburbs.
6. Bdsh Ayghbr, 4 taah. Ten houses. An ortaug or "post ~tage'~
hew.
7. Cdshahr, 5 task Croee river to city, and Calm& campmenta.

TAwulghq 4 h h . Farmsteads. Mountain range one tash fo the left. New fort.
Car4 Yaghach or Chucoh, 3 taah. Ruins of Khit&y homesteads.
Dsh Ac Ikil, 3 tash. An ortang here. Ruins of KhitAy homeeteads.
Car6 Cizil, 4 tash. Sandy desert. Ruins of ancient city.
06mush Acma, 4 tash. Ortang. Enter hills here.
Ayghiir Bulric, 4 tash. Ortang. Springs.
SlibBshi, 4 h h . Ruine of Khitsy farmsteads.

Tokhslin, 5 taeh. Town of 600 homes. Popdone eubnrbs.
TurfBn, 6 b h . City of 6,000 houses. Fort with 3,000 men. Hills c l m to the
north. Soil sand and gravelly. Cultivation irrigated from subterranean
conduits called reg in Persian, nukAun-bukha' by the Calmtic, and k h h h by
the KhitAy. There is a road from this to Lob in five or 8ir dsys. Also one
from Car4shahr to Lob in three or four days.

LB

Car& Khoja, 4 tash. Town of 500 honm. Musalmdin families.
Yangi Khhin, 4 tash. 100 houses. Water from kdrez or kAIin streams. zit a
tash ie the M d r Abiil Futtdh. 300 houses, and bazar. Musaldne.
Lukchun, 4 taah. Town of 2,000 housee. A stream from Ghochan Thgh north of
PicMn flow0 through the town on to the deaert. Tn flood eeasons it reaches
Lob Nor.
PicMn, 4 tash. Town of 500 homes; all Musaldns. Stream from Ghochan
TBgh flows through the town. Outside is a Chinese fort.
Chightan, 5 tash. 100 homes. Springs. Kashghar frontier.
Lotu Changza, 6 taah. Camp ground a t a well on Gobi desert.
Cosh, 6 taah. WelL Gobi desert.
Cudiic, 5 huh. Well. Gobi d d . Cyclones, sandstorms, and whirlwinds
common on this part of the deeert, and sometimes shifting sande overwhelm
the traveller. Diabolical sounde and spirit calla here mislead the unwary
to destruction in the tracklese waete.
Otar Kima, 5 huh. Custom home, and 20 houses. Springs.
Otun Oza, 4 tash. Small village, cook-shop and restaurant. Springs.
Lodung, 5 taah. SO housee of Musalm4ns. Sp+.ings.
Shoth4, 3 tseh. 15 houses of Musaldne. Spnnga.
Jighd4, 4 taeh. 40 houeee of Musalm4na.
Taghochi, 4 tash. 100 homes of Musalmins. Bazar and fort. A river from the
Cazanchi Tdgh on the south flows by the city to Lupchuk and Car4taba
and Lob Nor.
Sumdgho, 5 taeh. 300 honses. Bazar and Fort. MusalmBns. Khez conduite.
At 3 taeh is Abdul Alim Fort, 2 gates ;500 houses. Kdre~.
Camol, 5 tash. Commercial city; 2,500 houses. A KhitAy Governor with s
M d m 4 n Fang over the Muhammadam. The uq hae three gates, and
populous suburbs.

Sham41 Prtsng, 6 h h . Four honsee. Stream from hille.
DabLnchi, 5 taeh. Town and fort. 350 homes, in a valley amongst hills.
Caburgh4 Ortang, 4 tesh. Four houses in ruins. Hilly country.
Dacy4yiinus1 6 taeh. Ten hotma and an oltang. Ruina of ancient city.
M m c h i , 4 ,huh. A etrong city ; 8,000 homes. Double walls and four gates.
Population mostly KhilAy and Tnngani with MnsalmIn tradere. Suburbs
populom end exteneive. CalmB;c camps in hill country around.

GumBtur, 5 taeh. Town, 500 houses of C a d Khitdy.
S4nj6 Ortang or Sij6,5 tash. Ten houses. Mountainous country.

S&njii,4 tash. City and fort. 600 houses. Residence of Ddiid Khalifa.
Langar, 4 tash. Ten housea and an ortang.
5. Max.&, 5 tash. City and fort. 800 houses; 3 gates.

3.
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1. ShitAy, 4 taah. Fifty houses of C a d KhitAy and Tiirg6t Calm&.
2. KBpotdy, 6 tash. 100 housee of
ditto
ditto.
ditto on Chydii river.
3. (:Bydb, 4 taeh. Town of 200 houses of ditto
4. Cad&, 8 taah. 12,000 tents of Car6 KhitAy and Calmtic of the Onimchi District
scattered about the streams all over the valley.
6. Pur&hi, 4 tash. 100 tents of the Cad& camps.
6. Tom&, 4 taah. a00 farms of Car&KhitAy of Yulddz.
7. Toli, 4 tash. 30 b n t s of Tiirg6t Calmhc. Salt mine in hills here.
8. Yuldriz, 5 tash. City of 1,000 houees. Capitel of C a h h Queen.
,

Otdy, 4 taeh. 100 tenta of 'N&t C a l d c .
TBgM Yanza, 3 taeh. 100 tente of 'Nrg6t Calmtic. Wheat and barley grown

here.
SiGy, 4 taah. 60 tents of Chhghir C a l d c of Yuldiiz. Deer abound here.
Sintdy, 6 tash. Ten houses and an ortang. Ila or Ghdja territory begina here.
Sarim Kol, 3 tash. The lake is two daysJ circuit and is fed from the Talaki hills,
and hae no outlet.
Ttibddn, 1tash. Chhghir and C a d Calm& camps on Talaki river.
Ditto
ditto
ditto.
TBlji, 7 tash.
Chongshahr, 8 taah. Commercial town. Rueeian Consul resides here.
Ohiilja or Ila, 6 b h . Capital city. Russian frontier town and Telegraph Office.
Emporium of China trade.

1. TotAy Ortang, 5 tash. Ten houses of Car6 KhitAy. Crose C4ydli river to the
north.
2. ChBmpanza, 4 taeh. 300 houses of Car6 KhittSy and criminal exilea.
3. O d y Ortang, 3 taeh. Ten h o w of Car6 Khit4y.
4. SanUy, 4 tash. Twenty housee. C a d KhitAy. Springe.
5. Sit& Ortang, 3 tash. 200 tente of Cazdc and Calmb of Yiiryar.
6. LAC o, 5 tash. 2,000 tents of ThhGba C a l d c of Ybryar.
7. Kurt&, 4 tash. 500 tente of Car4 C a l d c on river from Kuday Mountain, in
which a t 8 tash from Ldcko towards Yiiryar is a coal mine.
8. S&tizOrtang, 3 tash. SO0 tenta of C a d Calmac.
9. Yiiryar or Ch~ghbchak,5 tash. City with three gates, 2,000 horns. Residents
are 1,000 MBnjhb, 600 Shibo, 200 C d c , and tradere from all parts of
Russia, China, Khocand, and Uhghar. Many Tun& here and other
M d n s .

Z

1. AcyBr, 6 taeh. Farmsteads. Road through a valley 1 tash wide. At 4 taah
pam the farmsteads of Achitagh.

P.

P. 2. Acsii, 4 taah. City and fort. Road goes through settlement of Aral, and across
Tosh& river through Topc4n suburbs to the city.

Y a m Tocon&y, 4 tash. Farmstesde.
Chol&b&d,% tash. l b o houses on arid saline waste.
Yanghbid, 3 tash. Twenty farmsteads.
Bughh, 6 h h . Market town, 100 farm8twb. At 6 tash cross a river which
flows to Lob.
YBngi His&, 3 tash. Sixty farmsteads. At half tash cross C a r M river by
bridge. Soil sandy and marshy, with reeds and saline plants.
Chhdir, 3 tash. TwenQ farmsteads. County sandy and marshy.
Siiltic Aahma, 2 tash. Thirty farmsteads on a stream from the hills.
CMrchd, 5 tash. Twenty farmsteads. A t 2 tash pass mriigh Ashma; two
houees and a well on the desert waste.
Durwul, 5 tmh. A few farmsteads at foot of the hills. At 1 tash pssa Yantac
Cud6c, two houses. And at 2 tash pass Om&h, four houses and a well 36
yards deep. To the right hand is the Carttad road, which is impassable in
summer owing to overflow of Sha'kur Kol, 14 tash from Ow& Soil
marshy and reed grown.
Kbrla, 2 tash. City and fort. A river flows through the C4lgha Bazar.

1. B h h Ayghur, 3 tash. Twenty farmsteads on river banks. The road passes
between the river and hilh on the left. Coal is found in these hills, and
used as h e 1 by the people here.
2. Dangzil, 2 tash. Six houses. Ruins of Kuty4yan in a reed marsh.
3. Carhshahr, 2 tash. Town of 1,000 houses. Cross river from mlaman T6gh by
boat. 1,000 farmsteads along the river course axe held by Musalm&ns. The
city is inhabited by Calmb, who migrate to the hilla in summer.

1. Y4r Kurul, 4 taah. Over sandy waste with reeds, poplars, and pools.
2. Konchi, 5 tash. On the Thrim river below junction of the united streams from
Kurla and KiichB. Country desert waste. River banks belted with reeds
and thickets of poplar and tamarisk ;full of wild pig, staga, wolves, lynxes,
and tigers.
3. Chol,, 4 tash. Camp on desert of salt and reeds and poola.
4. C a d Cochh, 5 tash. Across a desert waste to the bank of Thrim river. Reed
huts of M u s a l d n Cirghiz and CalmAc on river bank. Here the Lob
district begins and extends eastward to the lake along the river course in
little setklements of reed huts each with its own boats.

1. C a d Modun, 6 tssh. Ruins of a former C a l d c Khan's house.
Khapchigw, 6 tash. Over a mountain p a s ; easy for horsee and camels.

2.

e

3. Bdlghontiy, 5 tash. Waste county, crow low ridges and streams. Pine trees
on the mountaine.
4 & 5 . Cross several hill ridges and camp on streams in the hollows at 5 tash each
day. Vegetation very scanty. No fuel.
6. D&lan Dawhn, 5 tash. Camp on snow at top of pass. No fuel nor forage.
7 6 8. Cross " Yatmish Dawln " = " Seventy Hilld'by two stages of five tash each,
and camp on enow. No fuel nor forage.
9. Yuldb, 6 tash. Descend to Ynldliz valley. Meadows and streams, and Calmtic
camps all over the valley.
The foregoing routes, with the exception of those from Ladakh to Yarkand and
Kiahghar, have been derived from Native traders and travellers, and are
on the whole, I .believe, tolerably correct, though varying in the M e r e n t
ideas as to distance and number of houses, and sometimes as to the nature
of the road.

SIMLA,
The Rand August 1874.
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